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OFFICERS, J903-J904.

PRESIDENT:

W. CARYL ELY,
President International Railway Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT:

ELWIN C FOSTER,
President New Orleans Railways Co.,

New Orleans, La.

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT:

JOHN GRANT,
General Superintendent St. Louis Transit Co.,

St. Louis, Mo.

THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT:

JAMES F. SHAW,
General Manager Boston and Worcester Street Railway Co.,

Boston, Mass.

SECRETARY AND TREASURER

:

T. C PENINGTON,
Treasurer Chicago City Railway Co.,

Chicago, III.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE!

President, Vice-Presidents and

Jere C. Hutchins, President Detroit United Railway,

Detroit, Mich.

Addison B. Colvin, President Hudson Valley Railway Co.,

Glens Falls, N. Y.

G. Tracy Rogers, President Binghamton Railway Co.,

Binghamton, N. Y.

W. A. Smith, General Manager Omaha and Council Bluffs Railway

Co., Omaha, Neb.

S. L. Nelson, General Manager Wichita Railway and Light Co.,

Wichita, Kansas.

PLACE OF MEETING TO BE SELECTED BY THE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.



OFFICERS, ORGANIZATION.
CHAIRMAN:

MOODY MERRILL,
President, Highland Street Railway Company, Boston, Mass.

SECRETARIES:

CHAUNCEY C. WOODWORTH,
Secretary, Rochester City and Brighton Railroad Company, Rochester, N~. Y„

CHARLES B. CLEGG,
President, Oakwood and Dayton Street Railway Companies, Dayton, 0.

PLACE OF MEETING, BOSTON, MASS.

OFFICERS SINCE ORGANIZATION.

OFFICERS, i882-'83.

PRESIDENT :

H. H. LITTELL,
General Manager, Louisville City Railway Company, Louisville, R~y.

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT : SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT :

WILLIAM H. HAZZARD, CALVIN A. RICHARDS,
President, Brooklyn City Railroad President, Metropolitan Railroad

Company, Brooklyn, N. Y. Company, Boston, Mass.

THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT : SECRETARY AND TREASURER :

GEORGE B. KERPER, WILLIAM J. RICHARDSON,
President, Mount Adams and Eden Park Secretary, Atlantic Avenue Railroad

Inclined Railway, Cincinnati, O. Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President, Vice-Presidents and
JULIUS S. Walsh, Pres., Citizens' Railway Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Charles Cleminshaw, Vice-Pres., Troy and Lansingburgh Railroad Co., Troy, N. V.
Thomas Lowry, Pres., Minneapolis Street Railway Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
James K. Lake, Supt., Chicago West Division Railway, Chicago, 111.

Daniel F. LONGSTREET, Gen. Man., Union Railroad Co., Providence, R. I.

PLACE OF MEETING, CHICAGO, ILL.

OFFICERS, i883-'84.

PRESIDENT

:

WILLIAM H. HAZZARD,
President, Brooklyn City Railroad Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT: SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT:
JAMES K. LAKE, GEORGE B. KERPER,

Superintendent, Chicago West Division President, Mt. Adams and Eden Park In~
Railway, Chicago, III. dined Railway, Cincinnati, O.

THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT: SECRETARY AND TREASURER:
DANIEL F. LONGSTREET, WILLIAM J. RICHARDSON,

General Manager, Union Railroad Co., Secretary, Atlantic Avenue Railroad
Providence, R. I. Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President, Vice-Presidents and
H. H. LITTELL, Gen. Man., Louisville City Railway Co., Louisville, Ky.
JOHN G. HOLMES, Pres., Citizens' Street Railroad Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
JULIUS E. Rugg, Supt., Highland Street Railroad, Boston, Mass.
Pierre C. Maffitt, Pres., Missouri Railroad Co., St. Louis, Mo.
JACOB Sharp, Pres., Twenty-third Street Railway Co., New York, N. Y.

PLACE OF MEETING, NEW YORK. N. Y.

10



OFFICERS, i884-'85.

PRESIDENT :

CALVIN A. RICHARDS,
President, Metropolitan Railroad Company, Boston, Mass.

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT : SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT :

JULIUS S. WALSH, HENRY M. WATSON,
President, Citizens' Railway Company, President, Buffalo Street Railroad

St. Louis, Mo. Company, Buffalo, N. Y.

THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT : SECRETARY AND TREASURER :

EDWARD LUSHER, WILLIAM J. RICHARDSON,
Sec. and Treas., Montreal City Passenger Secretary , Atlantic Avenue Railroad

Railway Company, Montreal, Can. Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President, Vice-Presidents and
William H. Hazzard, Pres., Brooklyn City Railroad Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
James K. Lake, Supt.. Chicago West Division Railway, Chicago, 111.

Charles J. Harrah, Pres., People's Passenger Railway Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
William White, Pres., Dry Dock, E. Broadway & B. Railroad Co., New York, N. Y
B. DU Pont, Pres., Central Passenger Railroad Co., Louisville, Ky.

PLACE OP MEETING, ST. LOUIS, MO.

OFFICERS, i885-'S6.

PRESIDENT :

JULIUS S. WALSH,
President, Citizens 1 Railway Company, St. Louis, Mo.

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT : SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT :

WILLIAM WHITE, CHARLES B. HOLMES,
President, Dry Dock, E. Broad-way &? B. President, Chicago City Rail-way Company

\

Railroad Company, New York, jV. Y. Chicago, III.

THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT : SECRETARY AND TREASURER :

SAMUEL LITTLE, WILLIAM J. RICHARDSON,
Treasurer, Highland Street Railway Secretary, Atlantic Avenue Railroad

Company, Boston, Mass. Company, Brooklyn, N. Y
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

President, Vice-Presidents and
Calvin A. Richards, Pres., Metropolitan Railroad Co., Boston, Mass.
JOHN KlLGOUR, Pres., Cincinnati Street Railway Co., Cincinnati, O.
JOHN MAGUIRE, Pres., City Railroad Co., Mobile, Ala.
Thomas W. Ackley, Pres., 13th and 15th Streets Pass. Railway Co., Philadelphia, Pa
Chauncey C. Woodworth, Sec, Rochester City & B. Railroad Co., Rochester, N. Y

PLACE OF MEETING, CINCINNATI, O.

OFFICERS, i886-'87.

PRESIDENT :

THOMAS W. ACKLEY,
President, 13th and 15th Streets Passenger Railway Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT: SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT:
ALBERT G. CLARK, WILLIAM H. SINCLAIR,

Vice-President, Cincinnati Street Railway President, Galveston City Railroad
Company , Cincinnaci, O. Company, Galveston, Tex.

THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT: SECRETARY AND TREASURER:
PRENTISS CUMMINGS, WILLIAM J. RICHARDSON,

President, Cambridge Railroad Company, Secretary, Atlantic Avenue Railroad
Cambridge, Mass. Company , Brooklyn, N. Y.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President, Vice-Presidents and
Julius S. Walsh, Pres., Citizens' Railway Co., St. Louis, Mo.
HENRY HURT, Pres., Washington and Georgetown Railroad Co., Washington, D. C.
C. DENSMORE WymaN, Vice-Pres., Central Park, N. & E. River Railroad Co., N. Y.
A. Everett, Pres., East Cleveland Railroad Co., Cleveland, O.
Samuel S. Spaulding, Pres., East Side Street Railroad Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

PLACE OF MEETING. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

I 1



OFFICERS, i887-'88.

PRESIDENT :

CHARLES B. HOLMES,
President, Chicago City Raihvay Company, Chicago, III.

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT: SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT:

JULIUS E. RUGG, R. DUDLEY FRAYSER,
General Superintendent, Boston Consolidated President, Memphis City Railway Corn-

Street Railway, Boston, Mass. Pany, Memphis, Tenn.

THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT : SECRETARY AND TREASURER :

CHARLES B. CLEGG, WILLIAM J. RICHARDSON,
Director, Dayton Street Railroad Com- Secretary, Atlantic Avenue Railroad

pany, Dayton, O. Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President, Vice-Presidents and
Thomas W. Ackley, Pres., 13th and 15th Streets Pass. Railway Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Winfield Smith, Pres., Cream City Railroad Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Daniel F. Lewis, Pres., Brooklyn City Railroad Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Charles Green, Pres., People's Railway Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Edward G. Mosher, Supt., Augusta and Summerville Railroad, Augusta, Ga.

PLACE OF MEETING, WASHINGTON, D. r

OFFICERS, i888-'89.

president :

GEORGE B. KERPER,
President, Mount Adams and Eden Park Inclined Railway, Cincinnati, O.

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT: SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT:
JESSE METCALF, HENRY HURT,

President, Union Railroad Company, President, Washington and Georgetown
Providence, R. I. Railroad Company, Washington, D. C.

THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT: SECRETARY AND TREASURER:
WILLIAM H. MARTIN, WILLIAM J. RICHARDSON,

Vice-President, Ferries and Cliff House Secretary , A tlantic A venue Railroad
Railway Company , San Francisco, Cal. Company, Brooklyn,, N, Y.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President, Vice-Presidents and
Charles B. Holmes, Pres., Chicago City Railway Co., Chicago, 111.

JOHN Scullin, Pres., Union Depot Railroad Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Tames H. Johnston, Pres., City and Suburban Railway Co., Savannah, Ga.
Henry A. Sage, Pres., Easton, S. Easton & W. E. Pass. Railway Co., Easton, Pa,
Edward J. Lawless, Supt., Metropolitan Street Railway, Kansas City, Mo.

PLACE OF MEETING. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

OFFICERS, i88o-'90.

PRESIDENT

:

THOMAS LOWRY,
President, Minneapolis, and St. Paul, Street Raihvay Companies, Minneapolis, Minn

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT: SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT:

C. DENSMORE WYMAN, JOHN C. SHAFFER,
Vice-President, Central Park, North and East President, Citizens'

1 Street Railroad
River Railroad Company, New York, N. Y. Company, Indianapolis, Ind.

THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT: SECRETARY AND TREASURER:
robert Mcculloch, william j. richardson,

General Manager, Citizens', St. Louis, Cass Secretary , Atlantic Azienue Railroad
Avenue &* Fair Grounds, and Benton-Belle- Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

fontaine Railways, St. Louis, Mo.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President, Vice-Presidents and
George B. Kerper, Pres., Mt. Adams and E. P. Inc. Railway Co., Cincinnati, O.
GEORGE W. KlELY, Man. Dir., Toronto Street Railway Co., Toronto, Canada.
Frank H. MONKS, Gen. Man., West End Street Railway Co., Boston, Mass.
RAPHAEL Semmes, Supt., Citizens' Street Railroad, Memphis, Tenn.
FRANCIS M. Eppley, Pres., Orange Cross-Town & B. Railway Co.. Orange, N. J.

PLACE OF MEETING, BUFFALO, N. Y
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OFFICERS, i890-'9i.

PRESIDENT

:

HENRY M. WATSON,
President* Buffalo Street Railroad, and Buffalo East Side Street Railway, Companies

Buffalo, N. V.

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT : THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT :

WILLIAM A. SMITH, ANDREW D. RODGERS,
General Manager, Omaha Street Railway President, Columbus Consolidated Street

Company, Omaha, Neb. Railroad Company, Columbus, O.

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT: SECRETARY AND TREASURER:

CHARLES ODELL, WM. J. RICHARDSON,
President, Newburyport &> Amesburv Street Secretary, Atlantic Avenue Railroad

Railroad Company, Newburyport, Mass. Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE;
President, Vice-Presidents and
Thomas Lowry, Pres., Minneapolis and St. Paul Street R'y Co's., Minneapolis, Mina
David F. Henry, Pres., Federal Street and P. V. Pass Railway Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

Albert E. Thornton, Dir., Atlanta Street Railroad Co., Atlanta, Ga. _

Harvey M. Littell, Gen. Man., Cincinnati Inclined Plane R'y Co., Cincinnati, O.

Thomas C. Reefer, Pres., Ottawa City Pass, Railway Co., Ottawa, Canada.

PLACE OF MEETING. PITTSBURG PA.

OFFICERS, i89i-'92.

PRESIDENT :

JOHN G. HOLMES,
President, Citizens' Traction Company, Pittsburgh,'Pa.

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT : SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT :

THOMAS H. McLEAN, JAMES B. SPEED,
Secretary, Twenty-third Street Railway President, Louisville City Railway

Company, New York, N. Y. Company, Louisville, Ky.

THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT : SECRETARY AND TREASURER :

ALBION E. LANG, WM. J. RICHARDSON,
Vice-President, Toledo Consolidated Street Secretary, Atlantic Avenue Railroad

Railway Company, Toledo, O. Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President, Vice-Presidents and
Henry M. Watson, Pres., Buffalo Railway Co." Buffalo, N. Y.
Lewis Perrine, Jr., Pres., Trenton Pass. Railway Co. Consolidated. Trenton, N. J.W Worth Bean, Pres., St. Joseph and Benton Harbor R'y Co., St. Joseph, Mich.
Murry A. Verner, Pres., Pittsburgh and Birmingham Traction Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.
THOMAS C. PENINGTON, Treas., Chicago City Railway Co., Chicago.

PLACE OF MEETING, CLEVELAND, O.

OFFICERS, i892-'93.
PRESIDENT

:

D. F. LONGSTREET,
Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., West End Street Railroad Company, Denver, Col.

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT : THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT :

A. EVERETT, W. WORTH BEAN,
Prt Hdent, East Cleveland Railroad President, St. Joseph &° Benton Harbor

Company, Cleveland, O. Electric Ry. Co., St. Joseph, Mich.

^T.COND VICE-PRESIDENT: SECRETARY AND TREASURER:
JOEL HURT, WM. J. RICHARDSON,

President, Atlanta Consolidated Street Sec. and Treas., Atlantic Avenue Railroad
Railroad Company, Atlanta, Ga. Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President, Vice-Presidents and
Tohn G. Holmes, Pres., Citizens' Traction Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
John D. Crimmins, Pres., Metropolitan Traction Co., New York, N. Y.
Thomas J. Minary, Gen. Man., Louisville Railway Co., Louisville, Ky.
James R. Chapman, Vice-Pres., Consolidated St. Railway Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Benjamin E. Charlton, Pres., Hamilton Street Railway Co., Hamilton, Ont.

PLACE OP MEETING, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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OFFICERS, i893-'94.

PRESIDENT :

HENRY C. PAYNE,
Vice-President, Milwaukee Street Railway Company, Milwaukee, Wis.

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT : THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT :

WILLIAM J. STEPHENSON, LEWIS PERR1NE, JR.,
President, Metropolitan Railroad Com- President, Trenton Passenger Railway

pany, Washington, D. C. Company, Consolidated, Trenton, N. J.
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT: SECRETARY AND TREASURER:
JAMES R. CHAPMAN, WM. J. RICHARDSON,

Vice-President, Consolidated Street Rail- Sec. and Treas., Atla?itic Avenue Rail-
way Company, Grand Rapids, Mich. road Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President, Vice-Presidents and
D. F. LONGSTREET, Vice-Pres., West End Street Railway Co., Denver, Col.
Thomas H. McLean, Gen. Man., Citizens' Street Railroad Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
Edwards Whitaker, Pres., Lindell Railway Co., St. Louis, Mo.
W. Y. Soper, Pres., Ottawa Electric Street Railway Co., Ottawa, Can.
E. S. Goodrich, Pres., Hartford Street Railway Co., Hartford, Conn.

PLACE OF MEETING, ATLANTA. GA.

OFFICERS, 1894-'95.
PRESIDENT :

JOEL HURT,
President, Atlanta Consolidated Street Railway Company, Atlanta, Ga.

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT : THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT :

W.WORTH BEAN, RUSSELL B. HARRISON,
Pres., St. Joseph &• Benton Harbor Electric Pres., Terre Hatite Street Railway Corn-
Railway and Light Co., St. Joseph, Mich. pany, Terre Haute, Ind.

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT : SECRETARY AND TREASURER :

JOHN H.CUNNINGHAM, WM. JAMES RICHARDSON.
Director, Lynn and Boston Railroad Com- Director, Atlantic Avenue Railroad Com'

pany, Boston, Mass. pany, Brooklyn, N. Y.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President, Vice-Presidents and
Henry C. Payne, Vice-Pres., Milwaukee Street Railway Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
William H. Jackson, Pres., Nashville Street Railway, Nashville, Tenn.
r\ r u.,»„^^,, J Pres, Cass Ave. and Fair Grounds I Cf r „,,:„ ivr^D. G. Hamilton,

-j Ry £ and St Louis R R Co f
St. Louis, Mo.

Granville C. Cunningham. Man., Montreal Street Railway Co., Montreal, Can.
John N. Partridge, Pres., Brooklyn City & Newtown Railroad Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

PLACE OF MEETING, MONTREAL, CANADA.

OFFICERS, 1895-'96.
PRESIDENT ;

H. M. LITTELL,
Pres. Atlantic Avenue Railroad Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT : THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT :

GRANVILLE C.CUNNINGHAM, J. WILLARD MORGAN,
Man. Montreal Street Railway Company, Pres. Camden, Gloucester and Woodbury

Montreal, Can. Railroad Company, Camden, N.J.

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT, SECRETARY AND TREASURER :

WILLIAM H. JACKSON, T. C. PENINGTON,
Pres. Nashville Street Railway, Treasurer Chicago City Railway Co,

Nashville, Tenn. Chicago, III.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President, Vice-Presidents and
Joel Hurt, Pres. Atlanta Consolidated Street Railway Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Prentiss Cummings, Vice-Pres. West End Street Railway Co., Boston, Mass.
C. G. Goodrich, Vice-Pres. Twin City Railway Co., St. Paul, Hinn.
A. Markle, Gen. Man. Lehigh Traction Co., Hazleton, Pa.

W. F. Kelly, Gen. Man. Columbus Street Railway Co ., Columbus, Ohio.

PLACE OF MEETING, ST. LOUIS, MO.

14



OFFICERS, 1896-'97.
PRESIDENT :

Robert Mcculloch,
Vice-Pres'and Gen. Man. Citizens', Cass Avenue and St. Louis Railroad Companies,

St. Louis, Mo.
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT : THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT :

CHARLES S. SERGEANT, C. F. HOLMES,
Gen. Man. West End Street Railway Co., Gen. Man. Metropolitan Street Railway

Boston, Mass. Co., Kansas City, Mo.
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT : SECRETARY AND TREASURER :

D. B. DYER, T. C. PENINGTON,
Pres. Augusta Railway and Electric Co., Treas. Chicago City Railway Co.,

Augusta, Ga. Chicago, III.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President, Vice-Presidents and
H. M. Littell, Vice Pres. and Gen. Man. Metropolitan St. Ry. Co., New York City.
H. P. Bradford, Gen. Man. Cincinnati Inclined Plane Railway Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Charles H. Smith, Gen. Supt. Troy City Railway Co., Troy, N. Y.
Harry Scullin, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man. Union Depot Railroad Co., St. Louis, Mo.
George B. Hippee, Gen. Man. Des Moines City Railway Co.. Des Moines, Iowa.

PLACE OF MEETING, NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

OFFICERS, 1897-'98.
president :

ALBION E. LANG,
President Toledo Traction Co., Toledo, Ohio

first vice-president: third vice-president:

W. CARYL ELY, EDWARD G. CONNETTE,
President Buffalo and Niagara Falls Gen. Man. Nashville Street Railway
Electric Ry. Co., Niagara Falls, N. Y. Nashville, Tenn.

second vice-president: secretary and treasurer:
JOHN A. RIGG, T. C. PENINGTON,

President United Traction Co., Treasurer Chicago City Railway Co*
Reading, Pa. Chicago, III.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE :

President, Vice-Presidents and
Robert McCulloch, Vice-President and Gen. Man. Citizens', Cass Ave. and St. Louis

R. R. Companies, St. Louis, Mo. •

C. Densmore Wyman, Gen. Man. New Orleans Traction Co., Ltd , New Orleans, La.
Henry C. Moore, President Trenton Street Railway Co., Trenton, N. J.

John M. Roach, Vice-President and Gen. Man. North Chicago Street Railroad Co.,

Chicago, 111.

Robert S. Goff, President and Gen. Man. Globe Street Railway Co., Fall River, Mass
PLACE OF MEETING, BOSTON, MASS.

OFFICERS, 1898-'99.
PRESIDENT :

CHARLES S. SERGEANT,
Second Vice-President Boston Elevated Railway Co., Boston, Mass.

first vice-president : third vice-president :

HENRY C. MOORE, WALTON H. HOLMES,
President Trenton Street Railway Co., Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man. Metropolitan

Trenton, N. J. Street Railway Co., Kansas City, Mo.

second vice-president : secretary and treasurer:

ERNEST WOODRUFF, T. C. PENINGTON,
Pres. Atlanta Consolidatid Street Railway Treas. Chicago City Railway Co.,

Co., Atlanta, Ga. Chicago, III.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE :

President, Vice-Presidents and
Albion E. Lang, President Toledo Traction Co., Toledo, Ohio.
George A. Yuille, Second Vice-Pres. West Chicago Street Railroad Co., Chicago, 111.

Frank G. Jones, Vice-President Memphis Street Railway Co., Memphis, Tenn.
John I. Beggs, Gen. Man. Milwaukee Electric Railway and Light Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Ira A. McCormack, Gen. Supt. Brooklyn Heights Railroad Co., New York, N. Y.

PLACE OF MEETING, CHICAGO, ILL.
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OFFICERS, 1899-1900.
PRESIDENT :

JOHN M. ROACH,
President Chicago Union Traction Co., Chicago, III.

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT: THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT:

JOHN A. RIGG, FRANK G. JONES,
President United Traction Co., Vice-President Memphis Street Railway Co.,

Reading, Pa. Memphis, Tenti.

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT : SECRETARY AND TREASURER :

HERBERT H. VREELAND, T. C. PENINGTON,
President Metropolitan Street Railway Co., Treasurer Chicago City Railway Co.,

New York, N. Y. Chicago, III.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President, Vice-Presidents and
Charles S. Sergeant, Second Vice-President Boston Elevated Railway Co., Boston, Mass.
Charles K. Durbin, General Superintendent Denver City Tramway Co., Denver, Colo.
Nicholas S. Hill, Jr., General Manager Charleston Consolidated Gas and Electric Co.,

Charleston, S. C.
Charles W. Wason, President Cleveland, Painesville & Eastern Railway Co., Cleveland, O.
John R. Graham, President Quincy and Boston Street Railway Co., Quincy, Mass.

PLACE OF MEETING, KANSAS CITY, MO.

OFFICERS, 1900-1901.
president:

WALTON H HOLMES,
President Metropolitan Street Railway Co., Kansas City, Mo.

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT : SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT :

HERBERT H. VREELAND, N. H. HEFT,
President Metropolitan Street Railway Co., President Meriden Electric Railroad Co.

New York, N. Y. Meriden, Conn.
THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT : SECRETARY AND TREASURER :

JOHN B. McCLARY T. C. PENINGTON,
General Manager Birmingham Rail-way, Light Treasurer Chicago City Rail-way Co.

and Power Co., Birmingham, Ala. Chicago, III.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

:

President, Vice-Presidents and
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MINUTES.

WEDNESDAY'S SESSION.

Grand Union Hotel, 1

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

September 2, 1903

The First Vice-President, W. Caryl Ely, of Buffalo, called

the meeting to order at 2 :30 o'clock, and said

:

Ladies and Gentlemen :

By reason of the absence in Europe of President Hutchins,

the pleasant duty now devolves upon me of calling to order

the twenty-second annual convention of this Association. Dur-

ing a recent visit to Europe, from which I have but just re-

turned, it was my pleasure on the outward voyage to be a fel-

low-passenger of President Hutchins, whom I afterward saw

at several different points and on different occasions. I bear

to you his personal greetings, coupled with the highest expres-

sions of regard, and of regret at his inability to be present at

this meeting. I am glad to be able to confirm the statement

concerning his health contained in a letter soon to be read, and

to say that it has continued to improve, and that he now con-

fidently expects to return within the month and resume the

active duties of his business position. The duties thus devolv-

ing so unexpectedly upon me, pleasant and agreeable though

they may be, are not without embarrassments, but I shall enter

upon them confidently relying upon your forbearance and ask-

ing your assistance and co-operation at every stage of the pro-

ceedings.

We assemble to-day at one of America's oldest, most famous

and beautiful watering places, in the midst of the historic as-

sociations and beautiful scenery of the upper Hudson Valley.

Concerning all that may be said of the locality and its sur-

roundings, its people and their hospitality, and of the great
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State within whose borders it is situated, there is no one better

qualified to speak than the able and distinguished lawyer who
has been selected by the local committee to welcome you to the

place. I have pleasure in introducing to you one of the leaders

of the Senate of the State of New York, the Honorable Edgar

T. Brackett, of Saratoga Springs. (Applause.)

ADDRESS OF WELCOME BY SENATOR BRACKETT.

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Association:

On behalf, and in the name, of the municipality in which

you are assembled, I give you welcome to her borders. Sara-

Toga, the greatest pleasure resort of the western continent, ex-

tends to you her most cordial greeting.

If it were my purpose to advertise to you, and to the world,

the attractions that you will find here, I could stand and recount

to. you a multitude of them; but a becoming modesty forbids

that I should do more than to say to you that you have come

for your meeting to a place that for more than a hundred years

has been sought by those in search of health and recreation,

while back of the times of which we have any record, the

original inhabitants recognized it as a spot where they could

come and cure their ills.

You will find here mineral springs such as do not exist any-

where else on the globe—springs that are adapted to such a

variety of infirmities that I cannot enumerate them; springs

saline, springs alkaline, springs sulphur, springs iron, springs

iodine, springs neutral, springs suited to any condition of

stomach, or bowel, or kidney. You will find here, too, that na-

ture's chemistry has given us the most wonderful air, that liter-

ally bears healing on its wings.

To this village, such a place as I have described to you, I

therefore extend you the warmest welcome. Yet, I should

not fully perform my duty of welcoming you, as I certainly

should not get from it the full pleasure of the welcome, if I only

described to you the merits of the place where you meet.

As a layman I cannot forbear to extend to you, workers in
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one of the most important lines of the world's industries, con-

gratulations on the progress you have made in the last decade.

The problem of transportation, of the comfortable, speedy

carrying
%
of the crowds in our cities and villages, is second only

to the problem of feeding the same crowds. Indeed, the prob-

lem of carrying' is correlated with, and not a little involved in,

the problem of feeding.

How well you have worked out this problem, both in urban

and country communities, will be recalled and appreciated by

every one who' compares the present lines and methods, with

those of twenty years ago, when behind a sorry team you en-

tered a little car and reached through an opening in the front

door to pay your fare to the driver, who furnished you change

up to two dollars. (Laughter.)

The world moves, and with it our crowded populations

move too, and with speed and comfort. It is not only in the

centers of population that your work has resulted in comfort

and in satisfaction to the people ; to my mind, if possible, a

greater good has come to our rural communities from the ex-

tension and perfecting of your work. No one who has failed

to have the experience of life on a remote farm can appreciate

the monotony and loneliness there existing during the months

when the highways are practically impassable. I do not forget

that there are compensations, but the monotony and loneliness

are there.

I know of nothing that so relieves from these conditions

as the coming of an electric line through a neighborhood. With

its facility of boarding at any point, it often means to a rural

community, especially the women, all the difference between

absolute isolation and a reasonably close touch with the rest of

the world.

And so I place your work, not simply as one that develops

commercial propositions, but one that goes further and becomes

one of the positive forces in the diffusion of education, and

in the development of our civilization, and as such workers, I

again bid you welcome to Saratoga Springs. (Applause.)

Vice-President Ely—We return our hearty thanks to Sen-
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ator Brackett for his most gracious welcome to Saratoga

Springs.

The Secretary will read the letter from President Hutchins.

LETTER FROM PRESIDENT HUTCHINS.

Zurich, August 3, 1903.

Mr. T. C. Penington, Secretary American Street Railway As-

sociation, Chicago.

My Dear .Mr. Penington : I have delayed writing you until

now because my plans were not quite certain, but it is now final-

ly settled that I will not be able to return in time for the Sara-

toga convention. I am much disappointed that this is the case.

My health is very much improved ; in fact, I feel as well as I

have ever been, but it is thought I should not risk a relapse

by hastening back, and consequently I have concluded to re-

main in Europe until the middle of September. I am sure,

remembering our trip to Saratoga Springs in February, that

you have everything in good shape for the convention. Mr. Ely

will doubtless be back in time to preside and I am confident

everything will pass off all right—better, in fact, under his

skilled handling, than would be the case were I present. My
duty, however, is there, and it pains me that I have to write that

I cannot discharge it.

Hoping that I may make amends by such work as I may
be able to do for the Association in the future, I remain,

Sincerely yours,

J. C. Hutchins.

Vice-President Ely—The very great sorrow I have felt at

knowing it would be impossible for President Hutchins to come

here I know will be shared by all the members of this conven-

tion. His integrity, his ability, his stick-to-itiveness in the trans-

action of his business and his work are well known to you all.

It is also well known that his devotion to the duties of his

position brought him well nigh to death's door, and that he left

the country under the imperative orders of his physicians as

the onlv war to save his life. He is a better-feeling- man and
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is more hopeful now than he has been for a number of years,

and I congratulate him upon it and I congratulate you all

upon it.

The next order of business is the calling of the roll. If

there is no objection, the registration at the door will take the

place of the roll call and that will be passed. Not hearing any

objection, it is so ordered.

DELEGATES OF MEMBERS.
(Arranged Alphabetically According to Cities.)

The following named gentlemen were in attendance at

the meeting, representing companies that are members of

the Association:

Akron, Ohio Charles Currie, 2d Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Northern

Ohio Traction and Light Co.

" Charles H. Lahr, Supt., Northern Ohio Traction and

Light Co.

" H. C. Diamond, Pass. Agt., Northern Ohio Traction and
Light Co.

Albany, N. Y John W. McNamara, Pres., United Traction Co.

" Francis N. Mann, Vice-Pres., United Traction Co.

" Edgar S. Fassett, Supt., United Traction Co.

" H. A. Benedict, Mech. and Elec. Eng., United Trac-

tion Co.
" " John W. Macintosh, Storekeeper, United Traction Co.

Alton, 111 J. G. White, Con. Eng., Alton Ry., Light and Trac-

tion Co.

Altoona, Pa". S. S. Crane, Gen. Man., Altoona and Logan Valley Elec.

Ry. Co.
" "

J. W. Rickey, Eng., Altoona and Logan Valley Elec.

Ry. Co.

Asbury Park, N. J.. .W. E. Benjamin, Pres., Atlantic Coast Elec. R. R. Co.

Atchison, Kan H. N. Siegfried, Gen. Man., Atchison Ry., Light and

Power Co.

Atlanta, Ga P. S. Arkwright, Pres., Georgia Ry. and Elec. Co.

.Thomas K. Glenn., Vice-Pres., Georgia Ry. and Elec. Co.

.George B.Graves, Purch. Agt., Georgia Ry. and Elec. Co.

.A. M. Moore, Mast. Mech., Georgia Ry. and Elec. Co.

.J. C. Smith, Supt. Overhead Lines, Georgia Ry. and

Elec. Co.

Aurora, 111 Edwin C. Faber, Vice-Pres., Elgin, Aurora and South-

ern Traction Co.
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AURORA, 111 John T. Huntington, Gen. Man., Elgin, Aurora and

Southern Traction Co.

Binghamton, N. Y . . . G. Tracy Rogers, Pres., Binghamton Ry. Co.
" "

. .W. S. Kilmer, Dir., Binghamton Ry. Co.

Birmingham, Ala C. O. Simpson, Treas., Birmingham Ry., Light and
Power Co.

" "
...J. K. Newman, Chairman Ex. Comm., Birmingham Ry.,

Light and Power Co.
" "

. . .A. H. Ford, Dir., Birmingham Ry., Light and Power Co.
" "

. . .E. W. Hiller, Mast. Mech., Birmingham Ry., Light and

Power Co.

Boston, Mass Paul Winsor, Asst. to Vice-Pres., Boston Elevated

Ry. Co.

" C.F.Baker, Supt. M. P. and Mach., Boston Elevated

Ry. Co.

" C. E. Learned, Supt. of Inspection, Boston Elevated

Ry. Co.

" John Lindall, Gen. Foreman of Shops, Boston Elevated

Ry. Co.

" C. H. Hile, Supt. of Wire, Boston Elevated Ry. Co.

" H. W. Ballard, Supt. of Car Equip. Shops, Boston Ele-

vated Ry. Co.

" H. L. Libby, Supt. of Car Shops, Boston Elevated Ry. Co.

" Charles H. Bigelow, Chief Mech. Draughtsman, Boston

Elevated Ry. Co.

" D.Dana Bartlett, Gen. Aud., Boston and Northern St.

Ry. Co.

" Alexander B. Bruce, Dir., Boston and Northern St.

Ry. Co.

" H. E. Farrington, Mast. Mech., Boston and Northern St.

Ry. Co.

" Frank S. Randlett, Mast. Mech., Boston and Northern

St. Ry. Co.

" W. H. Trumbull, Vice-Pres., Boston and Worcester St.

Ry. Co.

" Charles S. Clark, Dir., Boston and Worcester St. Ry. Co.

" E. P. Shaw, Dir., Boston and Worcester St. Ry. Co.

" ...... .D. Dana Bartlett, Gen. Aud., Old Colony St. Ry. Co.

" Thomas F. Carey, Asst. Supt., Old Colony St. Ry. Co.

" Frank S. Randlett, Mast. Mech., Old Colony St. Ry. Co.
" .'.James F. Parker, Claim Agt., Old Colony St. Ry. Co.

Bridgeport, Conn...R. C. Cram, Eng. Dept., Connecticut Ry. and Light-

ing Co.

" " . .Harry W. French, Connecticut Ry. and Lighting Co.

Buffalo, N. Y W. Caryl Ely, Pres., International Ry. Co.
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Buffalo, N. Y Van Horn Ely, Asst. to Pres., International Ry. Co.
" "

J. H. Belser, Sec. to Pres., International Ry. Co,
" " T. E. Mitten, Gen. Man., International Ry. Co.
" " Edward McDonnell, Asst. to Gen. Man., International

Ry. Co.
" " H. M. Pease, Aud., International Ry. Co.
" " H. E. Yost, Asst. to Aud., International Ry. Co.

" Morris Cohn, Jr., Attorney, International Ry. Co.
" " A. J. Farrell, Claim Agt., International Ry. Co.

"
J. E. Stephenson, Pass, and Freight Agt., International

Ry. Co.

" C. A. Coons, Supt. of Transportation, International

Ry. Co.

"
J. Millar, Supt. of Rolling Stock, International Ry. Co.

" " T. W. Wilson, Chief Eng., International Ry. Co.
" C. K. Marshall, Elec. Eng., International Ry. Co.

Camden, N.J W.E.Harrington, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Camden
and Suburban Ry. Co.

" G. Genge Browning, Dir., Camden and Suburban Ry. Co.

Canton, Ohio E. J. Rauch, Gen. Supt., Canton-Akron Ry. Co.

Cedar Rapids, la. . .Thomas Sloss, Supt., Cedar Rapids, Iowa City and

Southern Ry. Co.

"
. .George Weston, Con. Eng., Cedar Rapids, Iowa City and

Southern Ry. Co.

Charleston, S. C Philip H. Gadsden, Pres., Charleston Consolidated Ry.,

Gas and Elec. Co.
Chicago, 111 H. M. Sloan, Gen. Man., Calumet Elec. St. Ry. Co.

" T. C. Penington, Treas., Chicago City Ry. Co.
" C. N. Duffy, Aud., Chicago City Ry. Co.
"

• Richard McCulloch, Asst. Gen. Man., Chicago City

Ry. Co.

" Harvey B. Fleming, Supt. Main, of Way, Chicago City

Ry. Co.

" M. O'Brien, Mast. Mech., Chicago City Ry. Co.
" A. Christ, Jr., Chief Clerk, Auditor's Office, Chicago City

Ry. Co.

" Charles E. Lund, Draughtsman, Chicago City Ry. Co.
" F. E. Smith, Aud., Chicago Consolidated Traction Co.
"

J. Z. Murphy, Eng., Chicago Consolidated Traction Co.
" F. E. Smith, Aud., Chicago Union Traction Co.
"

J. Z. Murphy, Eng., Chicago Union Traction Co.

Cleveland, Ohio Horace E. Andrews, Pres., Cleveland City Ry. Co.
"

. ...W. G. McDole, Aud., Cleveland City Ry. Co.
" H.J. Davies, Sec, Cleveland Elec. Ry. Co.
" John J. Stanley, Gen. Man., Cleveland Elec. Ry. Co.
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Cleveland, Ohio R. Phillips, Asst. Mast. Mech., Cleveland Elec. Ry. Co.
"

. . . .F. W. Coen, Sec, Lake Shore Elec. Ry. Co.

Dallas, Tex Edward T. Moore, Sec. and Treas., Dallas Consolidated

Elec. St. Ry. Co.

Danville, 111 S. L. Nelson, Din, Danville St. Ry. and Light Co.
" " E. W. Dryer, Dir., Danville St. Ry. and Light Co.

Davenport, Iowa.. . James F. Lardner, Gen. Man., Tri-City Ry. Co.

Dayton, Ohio Howard Fravel, Supt., Dayton and Western Trac-

tion Co.

" E. R. Larter, Elec. Eng., Dayton and Western Trac-

tion Co.

De Kalb, 111 John W. Glidden, Supt., De Kalb-Sycamofe Elec. Co.

Denison, Tex J. P. Crerar, Pres.,Denison and Sherman Ry. Co.

Denver, Colo John A. Beeler, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Denver City

Tramway Co.

"
J. B. Hogarth, Aud., Denver City Tramway Co.

Detroit, Mich Irwin Fullerton, Aud., Detroit United Ry. Co.
" Albert H. Stanley, Gen. Supt., Detroit United Ry. Co.
" C. B. Easty, Mech. Dept., Detroit United Ry. Co.
" John Kerwin, Supt. of Tracks, Detroit United Ry. Co.
" Thomas Lynch, Detroit United Ry. Co.
" Walter Mower, Detroit United Ry. Co.
" S. J. Dill, Supt., Detroit, Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor and Jack-

son Ry.
" Walter Mower, Rapid Ry. System.

East St. Louis, 111.. .L. C. Haynes, Vice-Pres., East St. Louis and Suburban

Ry. Co.

" " " " . .W. A. Bennett, Eng. Main of Way, East St. Louis and

Suburban Ry. Co.
" " " " . .R. W. Bailey, Supt. Overhead Work, East St. Louis and

Suburban Ry. Co.

" " . .Joseph Kuen, Mast. Mech., East St. Louis and Suburban

Ry. Co.
" ..D. G. Haynes, Guest, East St. Louis and Suburban Ry.

Co.

Elmira, N. Y H. W. Beardsley, Aud., Elmira Water, Light and R. R.

Co.
" F. G. Maloney, Supt. of R. R., Elmira Water, Light and

R. R. Co.

El Paso, Texas H. T. Edgar, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., El Paso Elec.

Ry. Co.

Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y. .John T. Smith, Pres., Citizens' R. R., Light and

Power Co.

Fond du Lac, Wis.. .T. F. Grover, Pres., Fond du Lac St. Ry. and Light

Co.
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Galesburg, 111 H. E. Davisson, Sec, Galesburg Elec. Motor and Power
Co.

" F. C. Duncan, Dir., Galesburg Elec. Motor and Power
Co.

Gloucester, N. J. . .George E. Tracy, Supt., Camden, Gloucester and Wood-
bury Ry. Co.

Grand Rapids, Mich.L. J. Rindge, Vice-Pres., Grand Rapids Ry. Co.

" G. S. Johnson, 2d Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Grand Rap-
ids Ry. Co.

" W. W». Annable, Mast. Mech., Grand Rapids Ry. Co.

" W. K. Morley, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Grand Rapids,

Grand Haven and Muskegon Ry. Co.

" Wallace Franklin, Sec, Grand Rapids, Grand Haven
and Muskegon Ry. Go.

" R. L. Morley, Eng., Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and,

Muskegon Ry. Co.

Glens Falls, N. Y. .A. B. Colvin, Pres., Hudson Valley Ry. Co.

"
. .F. L. Cowles, Treas., Hudson Valley Ry. Co.

"
. .C. M. Dickey, Dir., Hudson Valley Ry. Co.

"
. .P. J. Smith, Aud., Hudson Valley Ry. Co.

"
. .H. E. Smith, Gen. Pass. Agt., Hudson Valley Ry. Co.

"
. J. G. Phillips, Purch. Agt., Hudson Valley Ry. Co.

"
. .A. J. Selleck, Accountant, Hudson Valley Ry. Co.

"
. .F. A. Herrington, Accountant, Hudson Valley Ry. Co.

'•
. .F. W. Kinmouth, Supt., Hudson Valley Ry. Co.

"
. .John Mahoney, Supt., Hudson Valley Ry. Co.

"
. .G. B. Adsit, Dispatcher, Hudson Valley Ry. Co.

"
. .H. W. Skelly, Dispatcher, Hudson Valley Ry. Co.

"
. .D. M. Hepburn, Ch. Eng. of Power, Hudson Valley Ry.

Co.

"
. . D. E. Van Wirt, Ch. Eng., Hudson Valley Ry. Co.

"
. .D. H. Hepburn, Ch. Elec, Hudson Valley Ry. Co.

"
. .P. W. Rancourt, Mast. Mech., Hudson Valley Ry. Co.

"
. .C. E. Harvey, Mast. Mech., Hudson Valley Ry. Co.

"
. .S. E. Cochran, Stenographer, Hudson Valley Ry. Co.

" " ..M. P. McKernon, Stenographer, Hudson Valley Ry. Co.

Hamilton, Ohio C. E. Palmer, Gen. Supt., Cincinnati, Dayton and Toledo

Traction Co.
" L. M. Sheldon, Mast. Mech., Cincinnati, Dayton and

Toledo Traction Co.

Hamilton, Ont C.K.Green, Traction Manager, Hamilton Elec. Light

and Cataract Power Co.

" .... W. V. Marlott, Asst. Traction Manager, Hamilton Elec.

Light and Cataract Power Co.

Harrisburg, Pa ... . Frank B. Musser, Pres., Central Penna. Traction Co.
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Harrisburg, Fa..

.

Hartford, Conn..

Haverhill, Mass..

Hazleton, Pa
Indianapolis, Ind.

Ithaca, N. Y ,

Jackson, Miss

Jacksonville, Fla.

Johnstown, Pa
Joliet, 111 .

Jersey City, N. J.

Kenosha, Wis..

.

Lancaster, Pa..

Leavenworth, Kan

Little Rock, Ark..

London, Ont

.A. G. Knisely, Din, Central Penna. Traction Co.

.Mason D. Pratt, Eng., Central Penna. Traction Co.

.E. S. Goodrich, Pres., Hartford St. Ry. Co.

.J. R. Goodrich, Purch. Agt., Hartford St. Ry. Co.

.D. A. Belden, Pres., Exeter, Hampton and Amesbury St.

Ry. Co.

. Franklin Woodman, Gen. _Man.," Exeter, Hampton and

Amesbury St. Ry. Co.

.W. D. Lovell, Dir., Exeter, Hampton and Amesbury St.

Ry. Co.

.A. W. Dean, Eng., Exeter, Hampton and Amesbury St.

Ry. Co.

.A. Markle, Gen. Man., Lehigh Traction Co.

.J. L. Matson, Supt. of M. P., Union Traction Co.

.R. Tschentscher, Elect. Eng., Union Traction Co.

.C. J. Harrington, Dir., Ithaca St. Ry. Co.

. H. A. Nichols, Gen. Man., Ithaca St. Ry. Co.

.John Lorenz, Gen. Man., Jackson Elec. Ry., Light and

Power Co.

.Hardy Croom, Supt., Jacksonville Elec. Co.

.H. C. Evans, Dir., Johnstown Pass. Ry. Co.

.W. J. Mulholland, Purch. Agt., Chicago and Joliet Elec.

Ry. Co.

. R. E. Moore, Elec.iEng., Chicago and Joliet Elec. Ry. Co.

.John N. Akarman, Gen. Supervisor, Public Service Cor-

poration of N. J.

.J. M. Yount, Supt. of Rolling Stock, Public Service Cor-

poration of N. J.

.R. Connors, Gen. Mast. Mech., Public Service Corpora-

tion of N. J.

.James R. Shurtz, Statistician, Public Service Corporation

of N. J.

.B. J. Arnold, Pres., Kenosha Elec. Ry. Co.

. R. G. Arnold, Sec. and Treas., Kenosha Elec. Ry. Co.

.0. M. Hoffman, Sec. and Treas., Conestoga Traction Co.

.Frank S. Given, Gen. Man., Conestoga Traction Co.

.J. D. Maguire, Dir., Conestoga Traction Co.

.Charles O. Evarts, Sec. and Treas., Kansas City-Leaven-

worth Ry. Co.

J. A. Trawick, Gen. Man., Little Rock Ry. and Elec. Co.

.W. J. Tharp, Aud., Little Rock Ry. and Elec. Co.

. C. E. A. Carr, Sec, Treas. and Gen. Man., London St.

Ry. Co.

. J. A. Currie, Accountant, London St. Ry. Co.

.E. R. Carrington, Special Agt., London St. Ry. Co.
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Louisville, Ky.

Lynchburg, Va.

Maynard, Mass.

n f<

Memphis, Tenn.

.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Mobile, Ala

Montreal, Can.

.

H <<

Nashville, Tenn.

. .T. J. Minary, Pres., Louisville Ry. Co.

. .T. H. Minary, Supt. of Rolling Stock, Louisville Ry. Co.

..F. H. Miller, Supt. of Power, Louisville Ry. Co.

. . Percival Moore, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Louisville and

Eastern R. R. Co.

..W. H. Bullitt, Purch. Agt., Louisville and Eastern R. R.

Co.

. . R. D. Apperson, Pres., Lynchburg Traction and Light Co.

. . R. D. Apperson, Jr., Asst. to Pres., Lynchburg Traction

and Light Co.

. .J. W. Hancock, Dir., Lynchburg Traction and Light Co.

..A. J. Kohler, Ch. Eng., Lynchburg Traction and Light

Co.

. . J. T. Hines, Asst. Eng., Lynchburg Traction and Light

Co.

. .Charles H. Persons, Vice-Pres., Concord, Maynard and

Hudson St. Ry. Co.

..JohnW. Ogden, Supt., Concord, Maynard and Hudson
St. Ry. Co.

..Lillian M. Ogden, Cashier, Concord, Maynard and Hud-
son St. Ry. Co.

. .Fred. H. Persons, Concord, Maynard and Hudson St.

Ry. Co.

. .Frank G. Jones, Vice-Pres., Memphis St. Ry. Co.

. .C. H. Ruddock, Sec, Memphis St. Ry. Co.

. .John I. Beggs, Pres. and Gen. Man., Milwaukee Elec.

Ry. and Light Co.

. .H. C. Mackay, Compt. and Aud., Milwaukee Elec. Ry.

and Light Co.

. .Edwin W. Olds, Supt. Rolling Stock, Milwaukee Elec.

Ry. and Light Co.

, .M. M. Austin, Supt. of Transportation, Milwaukee Elec.

Ry. and Light Co.

. .0. M. Rau, Ch. Elec, Milwaukee Elec. Ry. and Light Co.

. .Albert B. Herrick, Consulting Eng., Milwaukee Elec.

Ry. and Light Co.

..J. H. Wilson, Pres. and Man., Mobile Light and R.

R. Co.

. .W. G. Ross, Sec. and Treas., Montreal St. Ry. Co.

. .T. W. Casey, Purch. Agt., Montreal St. Ry. Co.

..H. R. Lockhart, Supt. Power Station, Montreal St.

Ry. Co.

. . N. P. Yeatman, Sec, Nashville Ry. and Light Co.

. .J. K. Newman, Chairman Ex. Comm., Nashville Ry. and
Light Co.
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Nashville, Tenn . . . W. B. Brockway, Gen. Aud., Nashville Ry. and Light Co.

New Bedford, Mass.Elton S. Wilde, Treas., Union St. Ry. Co.
" " E. E. Potter, Gen. Supt., Union St. Ry. Co.

NEWBURYPORT.Mass.E. P. Shaw, Pres., Haverhill and Amesbury St. Ry. Co.
" H. C. Page, Gen. Man., Haverhill and Amesbury St. Ry.

Co.

New Brunswick,NJ.Andrew Radel, Vice-Pres., Middlesex and Somerset

Traction Co.

" Thomas F. Walsh, Gen. Man., Middlesex and Somerset

Traction Co.
" James Butler, Supt., Middlesex and Somerset Traction

Co.

" David G. McGregor, Elec, Middlesex and Somerset

Traction Co.

New Orleans, La. . . H. A. Ferrandou, Treas., New Orleans Rys. Co.

" ..C.V.Cosby, Supt. of Instruction Dept., New Orleans

Rys. Co.

New York, N. Y Herbert H. Vreeland, Pres., Interurban St. Ry. Co.

" Oren Root, Jr., Gen. Man., Interurban St. Ry. Co.
" Richard W. Meade, Asst. to Pres., Interurban St. Ry. Co.
" W. Boardman Reed, Eng. Main, of Way and Bldgs., In-

terurban St. Ry. Co.
" ....Henry Sanderson, Freight Dept., Interurban St. Ry. Co.
"

. . . .T. F. Kane, Ch. of Instruction, Interurban St. Ry. Co.

" Harry H. Wells, Guest, Interurban St. Ry. Co.

" ....F. R. Slater, Asst. Elec. Eng., Interborough Rapid
Transit Co.

'
. ...W. C. Gotshall, Pres., New York and Port Chester R. R.

Co.

"
. ...R. H. Bell, Sec, New York and Port Chester R. R. Co.

" ....CO. Mailloux, Elec. Eng., New York and Port Chester

R. R. Co.

Norfolk, Va H. N. Brown, Purch. Agt., Norfolk, Portsmouth and

Newport News Co.
" E. S. Ely, Eng. Main, of Way, Norfolk, Portsmouth and

Newport News Co.
" E. A. Longmire, Mast. Mech., Norfolk, Portsmouth and

Newport News Co.

North Adams, Mass.W. T. Nary, Supt., Hoosac Valley St. Ry. Co.

Omaha, Neb W. A. Smith, Gen. Man. and Treas., Omaha and Council

Bluffs St. Ry. Co.

Oneida, N. Y H.J. Clark, Supt., Oneida Ry. Co.
" R. Drake, Gen. Counsel and Dir., Oneida Ry. Co.
" E. Leland Hunt, Dir., Oneida Ry. Co.
" H. C. Stone, Dir., Oneida Ry. Co.
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Oneida, N. Y Paul T. Brady, Stockholder, Oneida Ry. Co.

Peoria, 111 L. E. Myers, Gen. Man., Peoria and Pekin Terminal

Ry. Co.
" " Guy W. Talbot, Traffic Man., Peoria and Pekin Termi-

nal Ry. Co.

Philadelphia, Pa.. . H. B. Nichols, Eng. Main, of Way, Philadelphia Rapid
Transit Co.

Pittsburg, Pa W. B. Carson, Sec, Pittsburg Railways Co.

C. S. Mitchell, Aud., Pittsburg Railways Co.

Plymouth, Mass Karl A. Andrin, Purch. Agt., Brockton and Plymouth St.

Ry. Co.

Port Chester, N. Y.George F. Valentine, Dir., New York and Stamford Ry.

Co.

Providence, R. I...D. F. Sherman, Vice-Pres., Providence and Danielson

Ry. Co.
" " .. .George W. Prentice, Treas., Providence and Danielson

Ry. Co.

"
. . . J. E. Thielsen, Supt., Providence and Danielson Ry. Co.

"
. . .A. E. Potter, Supt. of Transportation, Rhode Island Co.

"
. . . W. D. Wright, Supt. of Equip., Rhode Island Co.

Quebec, Can G. U. G. Holman, Pres., Levis County Ry. Co.

" H. H. Morse, Supt., Levis County Ry. Co,

Rochester, N. Y T. J. Nicholl, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Rochester Ry.

Co.
"

. . ..R. E. Danforth, Asst. Gen. Man., Rochester Ry. Co.
" "

. ...Joseph W. Hicks, Supt., Rochester Ry. Co.

"
. . ..E. J. Wilcoxen, Asst. Supt., Rochester Ry. Co.

" "... .Alfred Green, Mast. Mech., Rochester Ry. Co.

Rockford, 111 F. W. McAssey, Aud., Rockford and Interurban Ry. Co.
" " T. M. Ellis. Gen. Man., Rockford and Interurban Ry. Co.

" George Weston, Ch. Eng., Rockford and Interurban Ry.

Co.

"
, John H. Comlin, Dir., Rockford and Interurban Ry. Co.

Rockland, Maine . .Thomas Hawken, Gen. Man., Rockland, Thomaston and

Camden St. Ry.
" ..William M. Todd, Elec, Rockland, Thomaston and

Camden St. Ry.

San Antonio, Tex.. .C. J. Thomas, Sec, San Antonio Traction Co.

"
. .J. J. King, Gen. Supt., San Antonio Traction Co.

San Francisco, Cal.Tirey L. Ford, Gen. Counsel, United Railroads of San

Francisco.

San Juan, Porto Rico. Francis H. Reed, Dir., San Juan Light and Transit Co.

Seattle, Wash C. Densmore Wyman, Man., Seattle Elec. Co.

Schenectady, N. Y.. James O. Carr, Sec. and Treas., Schenectady Ry. Co.

" E. F. Peck, Gen. Man., Schenectady Ry. Co.
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Schenectady, N. Y..Frederick Smith, Supt., Schenectady Ry. Co.

'/ " James F. Hamilton, Asst. Supt., Schenectady Ry. Co.

" F. A. Brown, Claim Agt., Schenectady Ry. Co.
" " C. C. Lewis, Ch. Eng., Schenectady Ry. Co.
" " W. B. Potter, Con. Eng., Schenectady Ry. Co.
" "

J. E. Woodbridge, Designing Eng., Schenectady Ry. Co.
" " F. G. Sykes, Elec. Eng., Schenectady Ry. Co.
" " D. W. Gross, Div. Eng., Schenectady Ry. Co.

" A. C. Jackson, Eng. Dept., Schenectady Ry. Co.
" E. J. Ryon, Man. Elec. Express, Schenectady Ry. Co.
" C. B. Davis, Elec, Schenectady Ry. Co.

R. E. Harris, Storekeeper, Schenectady Ry. Co.

Scranton, Pa E. D. Reed, Ch. Eng., Scranton Ry. Co.
" " E. A. Weldt, Ch. Eng., Power Station, Scranton Ry. Co

.

" T. J. Mullen, Mast. Mech., Scranton Ry. Co.

Springfield, 111 C. K. Minary, Dir., Springfield Consolidated Ry. Co.

Springfield, Ohio. .Frank J. Pryor, Jr., Comptroller, Springfield Ry. Co.

St. Joseph, Mich W. Worth Bean, Pres. and Treas., Benton Harbor and

St. Joseph Elec. Ry. and Light Co.
" ....Julia Keith Bean, Asst. Treas., Benton Harbor and St.

Joseph Elec. Ry. and Light Co.

St. Louis, Mo Frank R. Henry, Aud., St. Louis Transit Co.

" John Grant, Gen. Supt., St. Louis Transit Co.
' W. O. Mundy, Mast. Mech., St. Louis Transit Co.

" Merle R. Griffeth, Mech. Dept., St. Louis Transit Co.

Syracuse, N. Y E. G. Connette, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Syracuse

Rapid Transit Ry. Co.
" John E. Duffy, Supt., Syracuse Rapid Transit Ry. Co.

" Fred M. DuBoise, Mast. Mech., Syracuse Rapid Transit

Ry. Co.

"
. " M. L. Connette, Roadmaster, Syracuse Rapid Transit

Ry. Co.

STEUBENViLLE,Ohio. J. C. Ross, Gen. Man., Steubenville Traction and Light
Co.

" S. P. Curtis, Gen. Supt., Steubenville Traction and Light

Co.

Tampa, Fla Karl A. Andrin, Purch. Agt., Tampa Elec. Co.

Terre Haute, Ind. .Gardner F. Wells, Man., Terre Haute Elec. Co.

"
. .R. E. Thompson, Asst. Eng., Terre Haute Elec. Co.

Toledo, Ohio H. S. Swift, Sec. and Aud., Toledo Railways and Light

Co.
" E. J. Bechtel, Elec. Eng., Toledo Railways and Light

Co.

Toronto, Ont E. MacKenzie, Asst. Supt, Toronto Ry. Co.

Topeka, Kan L. E. Myers, Vice-Pres., Topeka Ry. Co.
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Utica, N. Y John J. Stanley, First Vice-Pres., Utica and Mohawk
Valley Ry. Co.

" " A. L. Linn, Jr., Asst. Sec. and Treas., Utica and Mohawk
Valley Ry. Co.

" " C. Loomis Allen, Gen. Man., Utica and Mohawk Valley

Ry. Co.

" William J. Harvie, Elec. Eng., Utica and Mohawk Val-

ley Ry. Co.

" A. C. Wiswall, Mast. Mech., Utica and Mohawk Valley

Ry. Co.

" " H.J. Clark, Eng., Utica and Mohawk Valley Ry. Co.

" H. C. Stone, Eng., Utica and Mohawk Valley Ry. Co.

" " W. J. Root, Lineman, Utica and Mohawk Valley Ry. Co.

Venice, 111 George D. Rosenthal, Con. Eng., Granite City and St.

Louis Ry. Co.

Washington, D. C. .George H. Harries, Vice-Pres., Washington Ry. and

Elec. Co.

"
. . W. F. Ham, Comptroller, Washington Ry. and Elec. Co.

" "
. . W. H. Fuller, Gen. Man., Washington Ry. and Elec. Co.

"
. .E. B. Blizzard, Stockholder, Washington Ry. and Elec. Co.

Webb City, Mo A. H. Rogers, Pres. and Gen. Man., Southwest Missouri

Elec. Ry. Co.

" A. G. Knisely, Sec, Southwest Missouri Elec. Ry. Co.

" ....E.J. Pratt, Supt., Southwest Missouri Elec. Ry. Co.

Wichita, Kan S. L. Nelson, Gen. Man., Wichita Ry. and Light Co.

" C. L. Nelson, Dir., Wichita Ry. and Light Co.

Wheeling, West Va.G. O. Nagle, Gen. Man., Wheeling Traction Co.

" " C. E. Flynn, Dir., Wheeling Traction Co.

William sport, Pa. .Charles T. Herrick, Ch. Inspector, Williamsport Pass.

Ry. Co.

Worcester, Mass.. Justin W. Lester, Treas., Worcester Consolidated St.

Ry. Co.

" ..Richard T. Laffin, Gen. Man., Worcester Consolidated

St. Ry. Co.

"
. . L. H. McLain, Supt., Worcester Consolidated St. Ry. Co.

" ..William Pestell, Supt. of M. P. and Mach., Worcester

Consolidated St. Ry. Co.

York, Pa J. F. Dusman, Gen. Man., York County Traction Co.

Youngstown, Ohio..E. Gonzenbach, Elec. and Mech. Eng., Mahoning Val-

ley Ry. Co.
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REPRESENTATIVES OF NON-MEMBERS.
(Arranged Alphabetically According to Cities.)

Companies not members of the Association were represented

as follows:

Amsterdam, N. Y. . .E. E. Derendorf, Fonda, Johnstown and Gloversville

R. R.
" " .. .T. S. Williams, Supt. of Power Station, Fonda, Johns-

town and Gloversville R. R.

Anniston, Ala H. W. Sexton, Gen. Man., Anniston Elec. and Gas Co.

Atlantic City, N. J.Benjamin T. Smith, West Jersey St. Ry. Co.

Bangor, Me W. H. Snow, Supt., Bangor St. Ry. Co.

Bennington, Vt. . . .E. E. Larrabee, Dir., Bennington and Hoosac Valley

Ry. Co.

Branford, Conn.. . . W. G. Bushnell, Branford Lighting and Water Co.

Burlington, Vt. . . .Thomas B. Jones, Supt., Burlington Traction Co.

Butler, Pa William H. Pape, Supt., Butler Pass. Ry. Co.

Chicago, 111 B. I. Budd, Purch. Agt., Metropolitan West Side Elevated

Ry. Co.
" "

J. F. Morrison, Supt., South Side Elevated R. R. Co.

Columbus, Ohio F. O. Nourse, Purch. Agt., Columbus, London and

Springfield Ry. Co.

" N. R. Jones, Supt. of Rolling Stock, Columbus, London
and Springfield Ry. Co.

Eaton, Ind H.J.Lake, Mast. Mech., Muncie, Hartford and Ft.

Wayne Ry. Co.

Fitchburg, Mass...W. W. Sargent, Pres., Fitchburg and Leominster St.

Ry. Co.
"

. .L. S. Ayer, Supt., Fitchburg and Leominster St. Ry. Co.

Gloversville, N. Y.A. B. Ryne, Mast. Mech., Adirondack Lakes Traction

Co.
"

J. N. Shannahan, Gen. Supt., Fonda, Johnstown and

Gloversville, R. R.
" " H. O. Rockwell, Asst. Gen. Supt., Fonda, Johnstown and

Gloversville R. R.
" " F. A. Bagg, Eng. Main, of Way, Fonda, Johnstown and

Gloversville R. R.
" " W. H. Collins, Mast. Mech., Fonda, Johnstown and

Gloversville R. R.

Hempstead, N. Y... Charles G. Mather, Gen. Man., New York and Long
Island Traction Co.

" "
. .F. E. Bradley, Eng., New York and Long Island Trac-

tion Co.

Hudson, N. Y R. P. Leavitt, Elec. Supt., Albany and Hudson R. R. Co.

Ithaca, N. Y Lee H. Parker, Ch. Eng., Ithaca and Auburn Ry. Co.
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Laconia, N. H L. H. Pierce, Purch. Agt. and Supt., Laconia St. Ry. Co
Manchester, Conn.. J. A. Spalding, Asst. Supt., Hartford, Manchester and

Rockville Tramway Co.

Middleboro, Mass. . Charles H. Cox, Gen. Man., Middleboro, Wareham and

Buzzard's Bay St. Ry. Co.

Millbury, Mass J. W. Anderson, Gen. Man., Worcester and Blackstone

Valley St. Ry. Co.

Moline, 111 John Balch Blood, Eng., Moline, East Moline and Water-

town Ry. Co.

Natick, Mass F. P*. Quackenbush, Supt., Natick and Cochituate St. Ry.

Co.

New York, N. Y R. E. Binning, Elec. Eng., Union Ry. Co.

Northampton, Mass.W. F. Carty, Asst. Supt., Northampton and Amherst St.

Ry. Co.
" " E. M. Damon, Mast. Mech., Northampton and Amherst

St. Ry. Co.

Quincy, Mass William H. Mullane, Quincy and Boston St. Ry. Co.

Rutland, Vt David Fox, Jr., Gen. Man., Rutland St. Ry. Co.

San Diego, Cal Homer MacNutt, Ch. Elec, San Diego Elec. Ry. Co.

Selma, Ala John F. Knowlen, Ch. Elec, Selma St. and Suburban

Ry. Co.

Spokane, Wash Aubrey Lee White, Coeur d'Alene and Spokane Ry. Co
" " A. L. White, Spokane Traction Co.

Syracuse, N. Y W. B. Rockwell, Gen. Man., Syracuse, Lakeside and

Baldwinsville Ry. Co.

Wilmington. N. C. . .A. B. Skelding, Gen. Man., Consolidated Railways, Light

and Power Co.

Winnipeg, Manitoba. W. Phillips, Supt., Winnipeg Elec. St. Ry. Co.

"
. . .R. R. Knox, Roadmaster, Winnipeg Elec. St. Ry. Co.

Youngstown, Ohio. .Godfrey Morgan, Gen. Supt., Youngstown, Sharon and

New Castle Ry. Co.

TRADE PAPERS.

The following named representatives of the technical press

were in attendance at the meeting:

ELECTRICAL REVIEW.

Philip S. Dodd. Stephen H. Goddard.

ELECTRICAL WORLD AND ENGINEER.

George W. Elliott. T. C. Martin. James M. Wakeman.

RAILWAY^ AGE.

Hugh M. Wilson.
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RAILROAD GAZETTE.

Rodney Hitt. E. A. Simmons.

STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL.

H. B. Abbott. ' C. A. Babtiste. W. K. Beard.

R. N. Berry. Henry W. Blake. W. R. Bonham'.

Harold S. Buttenheim. George S. Davis. James H. McGraw.

STREET RAILWAY REVIEW.

George A. Barnes. C. B. Fairchild, Jr. Fred S. Kenfield.

H. J. Kenfield. William Padget. Daniel Royse.

Robert M. Standish. W. G. Thomas.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

W. Forman Collins. M. L. Godkin. Frank L. Perry.

OFFICIAL STENOGRAPHER.

T. E. Crossman.

OTHER ATTENDANTS.

The following named gentlemen were also present:

Eugene L. Ashley, Hudson River Water Power Co., Glens Falls, N. Y.

J. S. Badger, Brisbane Tramways Co., Brisbane, Australia.

G. E. Barnes, Chicago.

H. S. Bingham, Vermont State Railroad Commission, Bennington, Vt.

H. P. Bruce, Demerara Electric Co., Georgetown, British Guiana.

John W. Cook, West Shore Railroad Co., Chicago.

W. E. Goldsborough, Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis, Mo.

Albert L. Judson, Accountant, New York State Board of Railroad Com-
missioners, Albany, N. Y.

Waldimir Karapetoff, Polytechnic Institute, St. Petersburg, Russia.

George C. Kent, Potteries Electric Traction Co., Ltd., Staffs Potteries,

England.

Laird Keeran, Wabash Railroad Co., Chicago.

N. C. Keeran, Wabash Railroad Co., Chicago.

E. T. Millar, Boston and Maine Railroad Co., Boston, Mass.

Duncan Macdonald, East Parisian Railway Co., Paris, France.

P. J. McManmon, Electrical Bureau, New York City.

Walter V. Penington, New York.

Patrick F. Roohan, Saratoga Gas, Electric Light and Power Co., Saratoga

Springs, N. Y.
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MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING.

Vice-President Ely—The next order of business is the read-

ing- of the minutes of the last meeting. Unless objection is

made, the minutes will stand approved, as heretofore printed.

There being no objection, they are so approved.

The Secretary has a resolution, which is offered by Mr.

Vreeland.

RESOLUTION RATIFYING DATE OF MEETING.

Whereas : The Executive Committee of this Association at its meet-

ing held at Saratoga Springs, February 23, 1903, owing to its inability

to secure hotel accommodations for the Annual Meeting of the Associa-

tion at any other time, issued its call for the meeting of the Association

to be held at Saratoga Springs, September 2, 3 and 4, 1903.

Resolved, That the action of the Executive Committee be, and the

same is hereby, approved, ratified and confirmed, and that this meeting

is hereby declared to be the regular Annual Meeting of the Association

for the year* 1903.

Resolved, That all of the business of this Association be proceeded

with at this meeting in accordance with the by-laws of the Association

applicable to regular meetings called and held within the date provided

by Article VII of said By-Laws.

Vice-President Ely—Gentlemen, you have heard the reso-

lution. Are there any remarks?

Mr. E. P. Shaw, Newburyport, Mass.—I move the accept-

ance of the resolution. (Motion seconded and carried.)

Vice-President Ely—If there are any persons present who
are representatives of companies not members of the Associa-

tion, and they desire that their companies shall become mem-
bers of the Association, we will be glad if they will make
known their wish to the Secretary at the close of this session.

NEW MEMBERS.

(Arranged Alphabetically According to Cities.)

The following companies acquired membership during the

meeting

:

Cedar Rapids, Iowa—Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Railway and'

Light Company.

Ft. Worth, Texas—Northern Texas Traction Company.

LaSalle, 111.—Illinois Valley Traction Company.
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Louisville, Ky.—Louisville and Eastern Railroad Company.

Quebec, Canada—Levis County Railway Company.

Steubenville, Ohio—Steubenville Traction and Light Company.

LETTERS OF REGRET.

Vice-President Ely—A number of gentlemen, who have

been active in the affairs of the Association, have found it im-

possible to be present at this meeting, and have sent letters

of regret, which the Secretary will read.

The Secretary read the following letters and telegrams

:

(Telegram.)

Lookout Mountain, Tenn., Sept. 2, 1903.

T. C. Penington, Secretary American Street Railway Association, Sara-

toga Springs, N. Y.

I regret exceedingly my inability to attend annual convention. Best

wishes for a successful meeting and kind regards to yourself and mem-
bers. H. M. LITTELL.

1291 Commonwealth Avenue,

Boston, Sept. 1, 1903.

Mr. T. C. Penington, Secretary.

Dear Sir :—Regret that I am unable to attend the convention. Please

remember me to any of the "old guard" who may be present.

Truly yours, D. F." LONGSTREET.

(Telegram.)

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 2, 1903.

T. C. Penington, Secretary American Street Railway Association, Sara-

toga Springs, N. Y.

I regret that I cannot attend the convention on account of sickness

in my family. Please read my weak effort of a paper for me and accept

my best wishes for a successful meeting.

J. B. McCLARY.

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 31, 1903.

Mr. T. C. Penington, Secretary American Street Railway Association,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

My Dear Mr. Penington :—I regret exceedingly that at the last mo-

ment matters have come up which will prevent my attending the conven-

tion this year. I assure you that I feel the loss of this privilege very

much, as I anticipated a most enjoyable occasion. I trust that your

•expectations will be more than realized, and I have no doubt that you

will be able to get along very well without

Yours sincerely,

T. J. NICHOLL.
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Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 17, 1903.

Mr. Jere C. Hutchins, President, and Members of Executive Committee

American Street Railway Association, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Gentlemen :—I regret very much that I will be unable to attend the

Convention, more especially as I am a member of the Executive Com-
mittee this year, but as unexpected business of vast importance to our

company came up at the very last minute I found it necessary for me to

remain at home during the time of the convention.

I had looked forward to attending it with the greatest pleasure, as

I look upon it. as a great school of instruction, both for the valuable

papers that are read and also the exhibits of the manufacturers and

supply men.

I again assure you that it is only the urgent necessities for our

company that prevents me from being present.

Wishing you all a pleasant and instructive meeting, I remain,

Yours most respectfully,

W. P. READ,
Member Executive Committee.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 1, 1903.

Mr. T. C. Penington, Secretary American Street Railway Association,

Grand Union Hotel, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Penington :—Acknowledging your kind invitation to be

present at the Twenty-second Annual Convention of our old Association,

I regret very much that my business engagements will prevent my at-

tendance. I have, however, arranged for a larger and better attendance

from this company than at any previous convention, in the presence

of a number of our officials from different departments, who I trust will

attend all the meetings and take part therein and will profit by the op-

portunities afforded.

Assuring you of my continued interest in the organization, and that

I sincerely regret that I cannot be with you and meet the many friends

who will no doubt be in attendance, I am,

Yours very truly,

C. S. SERGEANT.

(Telegram.)

Hot Springs, Va., Sept. 2, 1003.

T. C. Penington, Secretary American Street Railway Association, Sara-

toga Springs, N. Y.

Regret I cannot be at meeting. You have my sincere wish for con-

tinued success and prosperity of Association.

JULIUS S. WALSH.

Vice-President Ely—It is customary, gentlemen, to have

an annual address presented by the President of the Associa-
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tion. Mr. Hutchins has been in such condition that he could

not prepare one. I arrived in New York last Saturday, reached

my home in Buffalo on Sunday, and got here on Monday, and

have felt that something should be presented to you. I have

prepared something in the nature of an address, rather hastily,

but I could not affront you by offering anything to you which

was not the result of careful thought.

ADDRESS OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT.

Gentlemen of the American Street Railway Association

—

In presenting to you under existing circumstances a few brief ref-

erences to matters and things of importance affecting the interests of

your Association, a proper sense of the importance of the occasion and

the magnitude of the interests represented here impels me to ask your

indulgent consideration of the statements which, while representing the

result of careful thought and reflection, have been somewhat hastily

formulated and put together.

The present condition of your Association, as appears from the

reports of the Executive Committee and Secretary-Treasurer, about to

be submitted, is most gratifying and calls for sincere congratulation.

Statistical information at any great length concerning the magnitude

of the interests represented in this Association would be wearisome

and perhaps confusing. It is sufficient to say that from the recent

United States Census report upon the street railway industry it appears

that there were on June 30, 1902, in the United States 987 companies,

owning and operating 22,589 miles of single track, upon which were

transported in that year more than four and one-half billions passengers,

by the use of more than one and one-quarter millions of horse power.

The aggregate mileage run by the cars used in these operations exceeded

one billion miles. In these stupendous operations capital is employed,

as represented by capital stock and funded debt in the aggregate amount

of two billion, four hundred million dollars. These figures represent the

investments of many thousands of people and relate to the intimate con-

cerns and the daily life of millions of people. They are, therefore, the

legitimate subject alike of popular and governmental interest and in-

quiry, and correct data and information concerning them are matters of

the very highest importance.

I am glad to be able to state that the methods of keeping the records

and accounts of this class of transportation companies are improving

from year to year, and that it is rare to find an instance where the fullest

and freest information is withheld from even the most casual inquiry.

Service of great value has been rendered in this department of street
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railroad work by the Street Railway Accountants' Association of

America. The classification of construction accounts and operating ex-

pense accounts which has finally been settled upon by that association

was adopted by the United States Census Bureau in gathering statistics

for its census of electric railways, and a representative of the Census

Bureau has prepared a paper on the subject, which is to be read in the

Accountants' Convention now being held here. This classification has

been officially adopted by the State Railroad Commissions of New York,

Massachusetts, Connecticut and Maine, and is about to> be adopted by

the Commission of the State of Pennsylvania. The Association's form

of monthly and annual report has a!so> been approved and adopted by

the National Association of Railroad Commissioners. The standard

classification and forms of report have also been approved by the leading

bankers and financiers of the country. It' is quite common, I am in-

formed, at the present time for a banking firm examining properties

with a view of purchasing, to require the accounts to be changed in

accordance with the forms of the Accountants' Association. It has al-

ready been adopted by many of the most progressive electric railways

and by a larger number of companies than any other one system of ac-

counting. Exact and precise uniformity in forms of classification and

reports are highly desirable, and the sooner it is attained the better it

will be for the stability and value of electric railway investments, and

it would seem that the system which has been worked out by our Ac-

countants' Association and adopted by such high governmental authori-

ties, and which has received the approval of the financial and banking

community, ought to be speedily adopted by all. The members of the

Executive Committee of your Association join me in urging upon mem-
bers the desirability of immediate affiliation with the Accountants' Asso-

ciation, and the speedy adoption of its forms of classification and report.

The work of the various State Railroad Commissions has come to be

of the highest value, not only in this regard, but in its bearing upon

the actual operations of railroads in states where such commissions

exist. The annual reports required to be made to such commissions are

full and complete, and present data and statistical information exhibiting

in the clearest manner the actual results of the operations of all of such

properties within their jurisdiction. Their investigation of accidents and

their causes, and their directions and recommendations concerning con-

struction of safety appliances ; condition of roadbed and bridges ; signal

systems and various other matters bearing particularly upon the opera-

tion of cars are in the main in accordance with the highest state of the

art of railroad operation. The railroad commissions have come to be

regarded by all progressive managers as wise and safe tribunals for

the settlement of vexed questions which are continually arising. It is

a singular fact that these institutions, which at the beginning were so
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vigorously combated by railroad managers, almost without exception,

have come to be regarded as almost indispensable and of the highest

benefit and advantage to the very corporations which are subject to

their control and regulation. The rapid growth of interurban electric

railways and their extension through long stretches of country have

brought the street railroad fraternity face to face with the problems

which for fifty years have been from time to time the subject of settle-

ment at the hands of steam railroad managers, and the wisest and most

progressive electric railway operators are now following more and more

closely steam railroad methods. The safety of the passengers entrusted

to your care is your first and highest duty. In a short time your busi-

ness has been almost revolutionized ; the light cars drawn slowly by

horses have given place to heavy ones, swiftly propelled by the powerful

agency of electricity ; the dangers attendant upon the operation of cars

have been multiplied, and have in many cases far outstripped the protec-

tive measures and appliances absolutely necessary for proper and safe

operation. The frequent recurrence of accidents on electric railways

has been the subject of criticism by the press of the country, and the

public mind is thoroughly awakened upon the subject. The attempt is

now being made in a sister State to hold directors criminally responsible

for an alleged failure to install safeguards at the crossing of a steam

railroad where a fatal accident occurred. Apart from considerations of

humanity and law, the proper discharge of your business requires that

money shall be expended wherever improvements of this kind are neces-

sary. From every point of view money spent for the prevention of acci-

dents is money well expended, and you should never fail to impress upon

those in control of the finances of your companies these views and never

flinch in pressing your recommendations until favorable action has been

secured.

The greatest activity displayed during the year has been in the devel-

opment of the suburban and interurban properties as distinguished from

the purely local service of city companies. This development has been

notable not only in the increased mileage, equipment and volume of

business transacted by the interurban and suburban properties, but also

in the extent of the field occupied and the scope of the service given.

A discussion of the possibilities of interurban electric railroading

cannot fail to be of interest to any gathering in the Hudson Valley,

where some of the most notable pioneer work in this branch has been

done. The operating companies of this section have not only set a good

example in indicating the possibilities of this class of service, but have

gone on developing it and have maintained their commanding positon

as leaders in this field. It is estimated that there are now nearly one

hundred companies throughout the country engaged in the handling of

freight and express business, and there are possibly many more who
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are contemplating engaging in this work. All these will be interested

in the methods employed by the interurban companies of the Hudson
and Mohawk Valleys, and by the city systems of Albany, Schenectady,

Troy and other large communities which serve as distributing points.

The organization which has been perfected in these places and the ex-

perience gained by the management will, of course, be placed at the

disposal of the visiting managers, who will need no assurance of the

value of this opportunity for the examination of the practice adopted.

At the present time the water power development in this region is one

of the largest and most important in the country, and the street railway

properties are taking advantage of it in securing their current at a low

rate and insuring reliable and constant service. The engineering fea-

tures that have been developed in this connection appeal to those who
are directly in touch with this branch of the service. Preparations are

now being made for greatly increasing the available power from this

source, and it is anticipated that within a few years the entire elec-

trical service of this region will be operated by current produced by

water power.

Another striking development of the year has been the tendency

displayed toward consolidation of the street railway properties in the

smaller cities, together with the electric and gas lighting service ; in

fact, this tendency has been so marked during the last year that in

spite of the large number of new street railway corporations that have

been formed in the last twelve months the actual number of operating

systems has been only slightly increased. The value of the properties,

however, has been growing constantly and the general average increase

in gross receipts for 1902 over 1901 was nine per cent. The largest

individual consolidation was that of the properties of the North Jersey

Street Railway Companies and allied lines in the Public Service Cor-

poration of New Jersey. Other notable consolidations were those at

Augusta, Mobile, New Orleans, Kingston, Oakland and Norfolk and

Newport News.

From a financial point, probably the most important development

of this character was the acquirement by the Interborough Rapid Tran-

sit Company of New York, through lease, of the lines; of the Man-
hattan Railway Company, thus assuring the operation of the elevated

and subway properties of New York under a single management. The
physical union of the two properties had already been recommended

by the Rapid Transit Commission, and it had been suggested that the

trains pass between the subway and the present elevated structure at

several different points. This is hardly practicable at present, although

it is within the possibilities that an exchange of traffic may be effected.

The rolling stock of' the elevated system would not be suitable for

operation through the subway, and the great weight of the cars that
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are being built for the latter would prohibit their operation in long

trains upon the present elevated structure. This feature of the change

in methods of construction and equipment is, of course, suggestive of

the general advancement that has been made in the rolling stock of all

branches of the service with a view of increasing the comfort and con-

venience of passengers, as well as the safety and reliability of operation.

The growing importance of mechanical and engineering depart-

ments in electric railroad operation has resulted in the formation of a

new association, The American Railway Mechanical and Electrical

Association, which is meeting for the first time this year in connection

with this Convention. It is the purpose of this new organization to

discuss mechanical and electrical subjects; exchange ideas on construc-

tion and equipment, and raise the standard of operation wherever im-

provement is possible. The necessity for better shop methods, and the

advantages of correct and comprehensive records in the mechanical

department are now generally recognized, and it will be the duty of

the men forming the new organization to determine the best practice

to be followed and see that it is adopted. It will be recognized, there-

fore, that the new association has an important mission and is entitled

to the support and cooperation of this, the parent organization.

A number of individual instances have been afforded during the

year showing the progress that has been made in electric railway engi-

neering. In Pennsylvania two very important interurban properties

operated by third-rail systems have been opened. One of these em-

ploys a protected third-rail, and is the first attempt at commercial

operation of such a system. The line extends from Hazleton to Wilkes-

barre, through a district that is visited by severe sleet and snow
storms, and this feature of the equipment will receive a severe prac-

tical test of its efficiency. The other third-rail system mentioned is

that recently opened through the Wyoming Valley and intended for

freight and express service, as well as the transportation of passengers,

in competition with several well established steam lines. This prop-

erty is particularly noteworthy because of the terminal facilities that

have been provided and the organization effected for the collection and

distribution of freight and express as well as its transportation over

the electric lines. It is really the first instance of the organization and

establishment of an electric property intended for this class of service

in which provision was made for handling a large volume of business

from the opening of the road.

In station equipment and distributing systems, as well as in the

character of the rolling stock, appreciable advancement has been made.

At the last annual meeting, it will be remembered, a very interesting

paper was read upon the steam turbine. The investigation of this im-

portant subject has been continued during the last twelve months,
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and a further contribution is promised for this meeting, which it is

hoped will embody the record of the advancement during the last

year. Already plans have been prepared and actual work has been

begun upon the installation of several large power stations in which

this class of apparatus is to be installed. The most important of this

character for street railway service thus far announced is that of the

new station of the Union Traction Company of Philadelphia, where an

installation of ten 5000 K.W. engines is contemplated.

A year ago considerable interest was awakened among street rail-

way men, particularly those interested in interurban electric railroad-

ing, in the possibility of developing a single phase motor for railway

service. It was, of course, understood that such a motor would not

be adaptable for city service, but many promises were held out to

those who were interested in the development of long interurban

lines. During the last twelve months assurances have been given that

progress was being made, but up to the present time no reliable infor-

mation has been available and the electric railway engineers are still

dependent upon the direct current motor for interurban as well as city

work. (Applause.)

This brings us in a somewhat crude manner to the close of the

year. If you will bear with me yet a few minutes, I wish to speak

very briefly upon several points of the highest importance, and as I

have run out of manuscript, I feel that you will pardon me if I go

ahead without any.

First, I wish to refer to the work that has been done by the Com-
mittee on Rules, and I ask and earnestly urge every member here

present to read the report of that committee with great care between

now and to-morrow morning. I feel also that the members of the

Association are greatly indebted to the Committee on Rules, because

I know of my own personal knowledge that the committee has done a

great deal of hard work, and has done it in the same painstaking,

thorough and continuous manner in which the men who compose the

committee perform the duties for which they are paid large salaries.

I wish to refer to the papers to be presented here. The subjects

were chosen with great care at the meeting of your Executive Com-
mittee held in this place last February, which meeting was very fully

attended. A businesslike and intelligent method in the printing and

distribution of the papers upon the subjects chosen has been heretofore

adopted, and it is earnestly to be' hoped that the same method will

hereafter be pursued. It is right and proper that the subjects should

be chosen and the papers written and distributed in advance of the

meeting of the Convention, so that those who come here for actual

benefit may read them, have them carefully digested and be ready to
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exchange views with each other upon the various subjects. The old

method of presenting papers and reading them in the convention, and

at that place first making the members aware of their contents was
of but little value.

I wish also to speak of the admirable exhibit which has been pre-

pared and installed here by the supply men. I think that .a good, fair

share of each delegate's time should be given, not only to a careful

examination of the exhibits, but to a pleasant greeting and extension

of thanks to the representatives of the companies who have expended

so much money and so much effort in getting these exhibits here and

installing them in perhaps a somewhat difficult and expensive place.

A most important subject is that of general standardization. We
have now arrived at a point in electric railway practice where it would

seem that it would be possible to very shortly reach a general standard-

ization which should extend, not only to road construction, equipment,

and other features of the system, but also to every branch of account-

ing, and every branch of the operating, mechanical and engineering

departments. There was a time when a steam railroad car starting

from Maine to go to California was dependent, as to its progress, on
the good stomach and digestion of some eight or ten car inspectors

stationed between here and San Francisco, each one of whom had to

pass on the question whether or not the car could go through. Now
a steam railroad car can be started from the Atlantic Coast and run to

the Pacific, and there is no one who has the right to question its pas-

sage if it is in proper condition and conforms to certain standards of

equipment which have been adopted by the steam roads. As I have

heard a member of this Association who has been in the steam railroad

business remark, there was a time when every man who applied for the

position of locomotive engineer on a steam road had to pass an exam-

ination upon a different set of rules in every place where he applied;

but to-day, thanks to the skill, persistence and intelligence of the steam

railroad managers, the same qualifications for locomotive engineers

pertain throughout this country. (Applause.)

All these things appeal to business men; all these things appeal to

men who have dollars in their pockets. It is business, and the quicker

we arrive at a similar situation in our affairs, the better it will be for

the value of the stocks and bonds of our properties, and the better we
will stand in the face and eyes of the world, because you are charged,

first of all, and most important of all, with the safety of millions of

people every year of your lives. (Applause.)

The present status of this Association seems, according to expres-

sions which yesterday found vent in your Executive Committee, to be

somewhat incompatible with the nature and extent of the work now
before it. It represents at the present time an attempt to mix fun
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and business, and from the mixture to obtain valuable business results

—oil and water will mix as easily. No one can deny that it is a source

of genuine pleasure to meet each other annually, but that feature could

still be retained, though the plan of the Association were to be changed.

If the Association shall serve its highest purpose there should be, per-

haps, a permanent place of meeting, with a settled, businesslike method

of defraying expenses, and no reliance upon the good nature and gener-

osity of local companies for free entertainment; but a payment for all

amusement by the individual members enjoying or participating in it.

In this way the expenses could be reduced to a small sum, which might

be defrayed in a manner similar to that adopted by a leading steam

railway association.

Your Executive Committee has devoted considerable time to the

consideration of this matter, and some plan will undoubtedly be by it

communicated to the members in due time. Meanwhile, it may be per-

haps proper to state that as yet no invitation has been extended to the

Association by any company for next year's meeting.

I do not intend to weary you with long remarks, but I cannot re-

frain, in closing, from saying a brief word concerning the nature of

your business. It sometimes seems to me that we act as if we were

ashamed of the business in which we are engaged. There is some-

times, I am sure you will agree with me, evidenced a timidity in pre-

senting to public bodies requests for extensions; of routes and other

requests concerning matters indispensably necessary for the upkeep and

the proper operation and the proper conduct of the business of the

properties in your charge. No such demeanor should ever characterize

the actions of any of us. There is no other business in the world to-

day that more intimately concerns the private life, the private necessi-

ties, the private convenience, of the citizens than the street railroad

and the electric railway business (applause), and as Senator Brackett

observed so correctly, not only the people who dwell in cities, but

those who live in the small communities and upon the farm lands and

in the by-ways of the land. I believe that the proposition cannot be

controverted, that private capital invested in the operation and exten-

sion of street railways in cities and towns, and between them, has done

more actual good for the State, speaking in the broad sense, than the

investments of private capital in any other direction. (Applause.)

This country is dependent upon its citizens—there is no governmental

paternity here. The citizen is the State. His quality is a matter of the

highest economic and governmental, as well as social, concern. You,

and the people back of you, by extending the street railway lines and

giving good service, have doubled and trebled the territorial extent of

cities. You have knocked down unhealthful, crowded tenements,

and their former occupants now live in isolated houses with free air,
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good light, abundant grass, and plenty of yard room and elbow room

;

and, more particularly, with that degree of privacy without which

a self-respecting man or woman cannot be raised. (Applause.) To
crowd men and women, and their children, boys and girls, into tene-

ments, six and seven stories high, as is done in the cities of Europe,

where are now enjoyed the blessings of municipal ownership, is to

raise men and women unfit to exercise the duties of American citizen-

ship ! They are all very well to be hitched with dogs to carts and to

be driven through the streets of cities hauling loads, but not to exercise

the rights that accrue to citizenship in a government which is "of the

people, for the people, and by the people." Draw a line which shall

fairly define what belongs to you from the property of the public

;

then toe the mark, do not run away ; be aggressive, be well informed,

be prudent, fair, and confident, and win every fight that you go into

because your cause is just. (Applause.)

* Mr. E. G. Connette, Syracuse—I move that we tender a

vote of thanks to our presiding officer for the very able address

which he has presented to us.

(The Secretary put the motion, which was unanimously

carried.)

Vice-President Ely—Gentlemen, I thank you, not only for

your vote, but for the kind and courteous manner in which you

listened to my remarks.

The Secretary has some announcements which he will read.

COURTESIES EXTENDED BY THE AMERICAN TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

The American Telephone and Telegraph Company, through its

representative, Mr. P. W. Miller, desires to extend to the members of

the American Street Railway Association the use of its long distance

telephone lines from the Grand Union Hotel, United States Hotel and

the public station of the Hudson River Telephone Company, at 384

Broadway, free of charge, between the hours of 5 p. m. and 9 a. m.,

during the session.

Members' badges will be sufficient means of identification.

COURTESIES EXTENDED BY THE HUDSON RIVER TELE-
PHONE COMPANY.

The Hudson River Telephone Company hereby tenders to the dele-

gates the use of its toll lines during the Convention, without charge,

when such use is made from the "Public Telephone Pay Stations,"

.
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located in the Grand Union and United States hotels, or from the

office of the company, 384 Broadway, Saratoga, between the hours of

5 p. m. and 8 a. m.

HENRY E. HAWLEY,
General Manager.

COURTESIES EXTENDED BY THE SCHENECTADY RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

Schenectady Railway Company.
Schenectady, N. Y., Aug. 31, 1903.

The American Street Railway Association, Grand Union Hotel, Sara-

toga Springs, N. Y.

Gentlemen :—The officers of the Schenectady Railway Company
cordially invite the officers and delegates of the American Street Rail-

way Association to make use of its lines in Schenectady, Albany and

Troy during the Convention. The official badge of the Association will

be recognized on all divisions for free transportation on September 3,

4 and 5, 1903.

Cars leave Albany from No. 24 State street at 7 145 a. m. and every

thirty minutes thereafter until 9:45 a. m., then every fifteen minutes

until 9 145 p. m., then every thirty minutes until 12 145 a. m. The
"Schenectady-Albany Limited" leaves on the even hour from 10 a. m.

to 9 p. m.

Cars leave Troy from Union Depot at 7:15 a. m. and every thirty

minutes thereafter until 12 m., then every fifteen minutes until 9:45

p. m., then every thirty minutes until 12:45 a - m -

Yours respectfully,

SCHENECTADY RAILWAY COMPANY,
E. F. Peck, General Manager.

COURTESIES EXTENDED BY THE HUDSON VALLEY RAIL-
WAY COMPANY AND THE UNITED RAILWAY

COMPANY OF ALBANY.

The Secretary—The Hudson Valley Railway Company and

the United Railway Company of Albany extend the use of their

lines to the , attendants at the Convention, during the days of

the Convention, including Saturday, on presentation of the

official badge.

Vice-President Ely—I wish to' say in regard to the invita-

tion of the Hudson Valley Railway Company, that Mr. Colvin

and those associated with him were at the meeting of the Execu-
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tive Committee yesterday, and Mr. Colvin practically laid the

road on the table and said : "Take it, it is yours." The noble

generosity and courteous hospitality of these gentlemen struck

the committee as being in keeping with the spirit which we find

everywhere among street railway men. (Applause.)

COURTESIES EXTENDED BY THE GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY.

The Secretary—In connection with the trip to the works

of the General Electric Company, on Thursday afternoon, I

am requested to read the following announcement

:

All persons intending to make the trip to Schenectady on Thurs-

day afternoon will please immediately register at the exhibit of the

General Electric Company. It is desirable that the number of persons

intending to take this trip be known definitely this afternoon in order

that transportation and other arrangements can be properly made.

Special train will leave D. & H. Depot at I o'clock p. m., sharp.

Luncheon will be served at the General Electric Company's works im-

mediately after the arrival of the train.

The train will return at 5:15, reaching Saratoga about 6 p. m.

Vice-President Ely—The next order of business is the

presentation of the Report of the Executive Committee.

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The Secretary read the report, as follows

:

To the American Street Railway Association

—

Gentlemen:—The report of your Executive Committee will con-

sist, as in past years, of the minutes of the several meetings held

during the year, which will show what has been done by your com-

mittee.

MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE, HELD AT THE WORDEN HOTEL, SAR-

ATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y., MONDAY, FEB-
RUARY 23, 1903.

The President called the meeting to order at 10:30 a. m.

Present : Jere C. Hutchins, President ; W. Caryl Ely, First Vice-

President ; Richard T. Laffin, Andrew Radel, Walter P. Read, T. J

Nicholl and T. C. Penington, Secretary-Treasurer.

Letters were read from Mr. W. Kelsey Schoepf, Mr. P. S. Ark-

wright and Mr. H. H. Vreeland regretting their inability to be present.
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The Secretary read a letter from Mr. W. J. Hield stating he could

not serve on the Executive Committee. Upon motion of Mr. Read,

the resignation of Mr. Hield was accepted, and upon motion of Mr.

Radel, Mr. T. J. Nicholl, of Rochester, was elected to fill the vacancy

on the Executive Committee.

The Secretary-Treasurer presented a financial report of the condi-

tion of the Association, which was ordered placed on file.

The Secretary stated that on October 15, 1902, the President ap-

pointed the following named gentlemen a Committee on Standards for

the ensuing year

:

N. H. Heft, New Haven, Conn.

T. J. Nicholl, Rochester, N. Y.

John I. Beggs, Milwaukee, Wis.

E. A. Newman, Portland, Maine.

R. T. Laffin, Worcester, Mass.

F. L. Fuller, Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Thomas Farmer, Detroit, Mich.

The renewal of the Treasurer's bond, issued by the American

Surety Company of New York, in the amount of ten thousand dollars

($10,000), renewed to February 1, 1904, was presented to the com-

mittee by that officer, and placed in the possession of the President.

Mr. Radel moved that the salary of the Secretary-Treasurer be

continued at $1,500 per annum, as in previous years. Carried.

The following subjects were selected, on which papers should be

written and presented to the Association

:

"Steam Turbines"—W. L. R. Emmett, Engineer, General Electric

Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

"Electric Welded Joints"—William Pestell, Superintendent of Mo-
tive Power and Machinery, Worcester Consolidated Street Railway

Company, Worcester, Mass.

"The Evils of Maintenance and Champerty in Personal Injury

Cases"—Michael Brennan, Counsel Detroit United Railway, Detroit,

Mich.

"Train Orders and Train Signals on Interurban Roads"—Charles

A. Coons, Superintendent of Transportation, International Railway

Company, Buffalo, N. Y.

"Freight and Express on Electric Railways"—J. B. McClary, Man-
ager Railway Department, Birmingham Railway, Light and Power
Company, Birmingham, Ala.

"The Production and Distribution of Alternating Currents for

Large City Systems"—Richard McCulloch, Assistant General Manager
Chicago City Railway Company, Chicago, 111.

"Comparative Merits of Single and Double Truck Cars for City

Service"—John I. Beggs, President Milwaukee Electric Railway and
Light Company, Milwaukee, Wis.
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"The Right of Way"—H. H. Vreeland, President Interurban Street

Railway Company, New York, N. Y.

Mr. Ely moved that the papers be printed in advance of the Con-

vention and copies be mailed to each member of the Association at

least two weeks' previous to the meeting, and that the President be

authorized to select a speaker to open the discussion on each paper.

Carried.

The following letters were presented to the committee

:

To the Executive Committee of the American Street Railway Associa-

tion.

Gentlemen:—In the event that the American Street Railway Asso-

ciation will hold its Twenty-second Annual Convention in Saratoga

Springs we will agree to- furnish cover for all exhibits in the court of

the Grand Union Hotel from storms, and to protect all exhibits on the

veranda of the hotel also, and that we will take charge of all local mat-

ters pertaining to committees of every kind, free of all charge.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) C. B. THOMAS,
President Business Men's Association of Saratoga Springs.

To the Executive Committee of the American Street Railway Asso-

ciation.

Gentlemen :—In the event that the American Street Railway Asso-

ciation will hold its Annual Convention in Saratoga Springs, we agree

to furnish rooms in the Grand Union Hotel to all delegates and guests

of the American Street Railway Association for from $5.00 to $7.00

per day per person, American plan. We will furnish the club room,

all committee rooms needed, all light and power required, and attend

to all correspondence and bookings of delegates to the Convention, and

have Victor Herbert and his orchestra in attendance during the Con-

vention, free of charge, in accordance with Mr. Woolley's letter of

February 14, 1903, which is hereto attached. We also agree that no

parlors, halls or rooms of any kind will be rented to the supply men
to exhibit their wares without the consent of the Executive Committee,

and we also agree to furnish free of charge the verandas and court of

the Grand Union Hotel for exhibits.

(Signed) WOOLLEY & GERRANS,
Per Douglass.

Applications for holding the next Convention were received from

the Supply Men of Chicago, the Business Men's Association of Sara-

toga Springs, N. Y., and Mr. Nathan, of New York City. Mr. D.

Royse, of the Street Railway Review, spoke in behalf of Chicago ; Mr.

A. P. Knapp, President of the village of Saratoga Springs, Mr. C. B.

Thomas, President of the Business Men's Association, and Mr. Charles
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A. Douglass in behalf of Saratoga. After considerable discussion

Saratoga Springs was selected as the place for the next Convention, and

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, September 2d, 3d and 4th, as the

dates. All the hotels usually closing September 1st, it was necessary

to hold the Convention earlier than usual.

A communication was received from Mr. A. B. Colvin, President

of the Hudson Valley Railway Company, regretting his inability to be

present, as he had an important case in court, but assuring the commit-

tee he and his company would do all in their power to make the Con-

vention a success.

Mr. Nicholl moved that the exhibits remain under the charge of

the Association as heretofore, and that the Executive Committee rec-

ommend to the Association that no change be made.

Carried.

Mr. Read moved that the price of space be ten cents per square

foot as heretofore.

Carried.

The Grand Union Hotel was selected as headquarters of the Asso-

ciation during the Convention, Mr. Douglass assuring the committee

he could take care of the entire representation ; if not, the United

States, American-Adelphi, Congress Hall, Worden, Kensington and

numbers of others, all first-class hotels, were available. No rooms to

be assigned at the Grand Union Hotel before April 15th, preference to

be given to< representatives of members of the Association.

Mr. Nicholl moved that the President and Secretary be authorized

to perform any necessary work that would properly devolve upon the

Executive Committee between the present time and the next Convention.

Carried.

Mr. Laffin moved that the Secretary be directed to request the. chief

executive officers of the different companies to notify delegates and

heads of departments attending the Convention for the companies they

represent that they will be expected to attend each session and take part

in the discussion.

Carried.

Mr. Radel moved that one session be held each day, the afternoons

and evenings being devoted to the examination of the exhibits, as they

will be made upon the grounds of the headquarters hotel.

Carried.

Mr. Ely moved that a vote of thanks be extended to Mayor Knapp,

Mr. C. B. Thomas, Mr. Chas. Douglass, Dr. M. E. Varney and others

for the courtesy extended to the committee.

Carried.

Upon the motion of Mr. Laffin, adjourned, subject to call of the

President.
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MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEEE, HELD AT THE GRAND UNION HO-

TEL, SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y., TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER i, 1903.

First Vice-President Ely called the meeting to order at 3 p. m.

Present : W. Caryl Ely, First Vice-President ; P. S. Arkwright,

Third Vice-President ; Herbert H. Vreeland, Richard T. Laffin, Andrew
Radel, and T. C. Penington, Secretary-Treasurer.

Minutes of meeting held Monday, February 23, 1903, were read

and approved.

Mr. Vreeland moved the adoption of the following rules of order

to govern discussion and procedure in the Convention.

RULES OF THE CONVENTION.

1. No member shall be recognized by the President unless he shall

announce distinctly his name and address.

2. Speeches will be limited to ten minutes, unless the time shall

be extended by the Convention.

3. Members who desire to offer resolutions or other matters to

be considered by the Convention are requested to submit them in writ-

ing over their signatures, to the Secretary.

Carried.

The Secretary read a letter from President Hutchins, dated Zur-

ich, August 3, 1903.

On motion, the Secretary was instructed to read the letter in the

Convention.

A letter from Mr. N. H. Heft, Chairman of the Committee on

Standards, was read, and was ordered presented to the Convention

when the call was made for the report of the Committee on Standards.

The Secretary-Treasurer presented his annual report.

The Chairman appointed Messrs. Lamn and Arkwright an Audit-

ing Committee to examine the accounts of the Treasurer.

The Auditing Committee reported as follows

:

To the Executive Committee of the American Street Railway Associa-

tion.

Gentlemen :—We have examined the report of the Treasurer, T.

C. Penington, for the past year, and find the same correct, as appears

by proper vouchers, accompanying the same. •

(Signed) RICHARD T. LAFFIN,
P. S. ARKWRIGHT,

Auditing Committee.

On motion, the report of the committee was approved.
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The Chairman appointed Messrs. Vreeland and Radel a commit-

tee to report obituary notices of deceased officers of member companies.

On motion, adjourned, subject to call of the Chair.

Vice-President Ely—Gentlemen, you have heard the report

of the Executive Committee of your Association for the past

year. What is your pleasure?

Mr. C. D. Wyman—I move that the report be received and

printed in the minutes. (Motion carried.)

Vice-President Ely—We will now hear the report of the

Secretary-Treasurer.

REPORT OF SECRETARY AND TREASURER.

The Secretary read the report as follows

:

To the American Street Railway Association

—

Gentlemen :—Your Secretary and Treasurer respectfully submits

the following report

:

NEW MEMBERS.

The following companies acquired membership at and since the last

meeting

:

Beaumont, Texas—Beaumont Traction Company
Boston, Mass.—'Boston and Worcester Street Railway Company
Chicago, 111.—Northwestern Elevated Railroad Company
DeKalb, 111.—DeKalb and Sycamore Electric Railroad Company
Detroit, Mich.—Detroit, Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor and Jackson Railway. . . .

Detroit, Mich.—Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and Muskegon Railway

Company
Detroit, Mich.—Rapid Railway System

Eureka Springs, Ark.—Citizens' Electric Railway Company
Greenburg, Pa.—Pittsburg, McKeesport and Greenburg Railway Com-

pany

Huntington, W. Va.—Camden Interstate Railway Company
Indianapolis, Ind.—Indiana Union Traction Company
Indianapolis, Ind.—Indianapolis and Northwestern Traction Company.

Ithaca, N. Y.—Ithaca Street Railway Company
Menominee, Mich.—Menominee Electric Light, Railway and Power

Company
New York, N. Y.—Interborough Rapid Transit Company
North Adams., Mass.—Hoosac Valley Street Railway Company
Oshkosh, Wis.—Winnebago Traction Company
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Sanford, Maine—Atlantic Shore Line Railway

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont-—International Transit Company
Wichita, Kans.—Wichita Railroad and Light Company •.

MEMBERS WITHDRAWN.
Findlay, Ohio—Toledo, Bowling Green and Southern Traction Com-

pany

Milford, Mass.-—Milford, Holliston and Framingham Street Railway

Company
Norristown, Pa.—Roxborough, Chestnut Hill and Norristown Railway

Company
Pittsburg, Pa.—Consolidated Traction Company
Pittsburg, Pa.—United Traction Company

MEMBERSHIP ACCORDING TO STATES.

Delaware I West Virginia 3

Louisiana 1 Virginia 3

Maryland 1 Wisconsin '

\

New Hampshire 1 Kansas 4

Nebraska 1 Georgia 4

Oregon 1 Iowa 4

South Carolina 1 Connecticut 5

Utah 1 Missouri 5

Arkansas 2 Indiana 7

Alabama 2 Texas 8

District of Columbia 2 New Jersey

Florida . 2 Michigan 12

Kentucky 2 Massachusetts 13

Minnesota 2 Ohio 18

Mississippi 2 New York 19

Montana 2 Pennsylvania 20

Rhode Island 2 Illinois 20

Washington 2 Canada 6

California 3 Mexico 1

Colorado 3 Porto Rico 1

Tennessee . . . .

v 3

Maine 3 Total 206

RECAPITULATION.
MEMBERSHIP.

October 1, 1902 191

New members since last report 20

Total 211

Withdrawn 5

Membership August 24, 1903 206
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MEMBERSHIP DUES UNPAID 1903.

Chicago, 111., Chicago Electric Traction Company $25.00

Florence, Colo., Florence Electric Street Railway Company 25.00

Westwood, Mass., Norfolk-Western Street Railway Company. . 25.00

Ottawa, 111., Ottawa Electric Railway Company 25.00

Ashtabula, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Ohio Railway Company.... 25.00

Pasadena, Cal., Pacific Electric Railway Company 25.00

$150.00

EXHIBIT HALL, 1902.

Space in Exhibit Hall, 1902, unpaid

—

Knell Air Brake Co., Michigan $40.00

Morris Electric Co., New York 40.00

Total $80.00

CASH.

Cash in bank October 1, 1902 $ 9,948.03

Receipts to August 22, 1903

—

Annual dues $4,975.00

Rent of space Exhibit Hall, 1902 685.31

Rent of space Exhibit Hall, 1903 1,470.50

Interest on deposits 157.22

Convention, 1902 385.00

Printing and stationery 4.25

$ 7,677-28

$17,625.31

EXPENSES TO AUGUST 22, 1903.

Printing and stationery $1,711.92

Postage 236.99

Salaries 1,500.00

Miscellaneous expense 50.00

Executive Committee, 1903 476.43

Annual Convention, 1902 2,789.20

Annual Convention, 1903 209.51

Committee on Standards 194.44

Committee on Rules 1 18. 13

$ 7,286.62

Cash in bank August 22, 1903 $10,338.69

$17,625.31
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CERTIFICATE OF BALANCE.

The Continental National Bank of Chicago.

Chicago, Aug. 22, 1003.

I hereby certify that the balance due the American Street Railway

Association on the books of the Continental National Bank of Chicago

at the close of business on the 22d day of August, 1903, was Ten
Thousand Three Hundred and Thirty-eight and 69-100 Dollars ($10,-

338.69).

(Signed) IRA P. BOWEN, Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF AUDITING COMMITTEE.
Saratoga, Sept. 1, 1903.

To the Executive Committee of the American Street Railway Associa-

tion

—

Gentlemen : We have examined the report of the Treasurer, T.

C. Penington, for the past year, and find the same correct as appears

by proper voucher accompanying the same.

(Signed) RICHARD T. LAFFIN,
(Signed) P. S. ARKWRIGHT,

Auditing Committee.

Vice-President Ely—Gentlemen, what action will you take

j>n the report of the Secretary and Treasurer ?

Mr. W. O. Mailloux, New York—I move that the report

be accepted and entered on the minutes.

Carried.

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS.

Vice-President Ely—The Chair announces the following

named gentlemen as the members of the Committee on Nomi-

nations to nominate officers and select a placeTor the next meet-

ing: Messrs. Lafhn, of Worcester; Goodrich, of Hartford;

Sloan, of Chicago ; Stanley, of Detroit, and Henry, of St. Louis.

This completes the preliminary business laid out for this

session, and unless there is some other business to come before

the meeting, we will adjourn until ten o'clock promptly to-

morrow morning.

DISCUSSION ON THE CARRYING OF UNITED STATES MAIL.

Mr. John Grant, St. Louis—I will bring before this Asso-

ciation a question which I think interests every member, and
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that is the question of mail car service in cities. Some time ago

a representative of the Government came to St. Louis and he

said to> the officers of our company, when we had the subject

of mail car service up with him, that if some concerted action

was taken by this Association he thought it would be possible

for us to get an increase in the compensation now paid, which

every one knows, who has to do with the operation of mail

cars, is not adequate. I would like to state, at this time, that

at this meeting I will offer a resolution that a committee be

appointed to confer with the Government officials on the sub-

ject of increasing the compensation paid to street railway com-

panies for carrying the mails.

Mr. John I. Beggs, Milwaukee—What report was made by

the special committee appointed by this Association some three

or four years ago, and of which the present Postmaster General

was a member, on this particular question?

The Secretary—The committee never made any final report.

I heard from one member of the committee, who said it was

impossible to do anything. He said that some effort had been

made to secure the increased compensation, but nothing had

come of it.

Mr. Grant—Some officials who were at St. Louis stated

that Mr. Payne, having been a street railroad official at one

time, would realize the necessity for this increase more than any

one else ; and now is an opportune time to> take this matter up.

That is why I bring it up at this time. I will say for ourselves

that if this Association does not take any action we will give

notice to the Government that after the first day of July next

we will not carry the mail any longer unless we are paid an

adequate compensation. I think if united action is taken by the

Association there is a possibility of getting an increase.

Mr. L. E. Myers, Peoria, 111.—The subject which Mr. Grant

refers to is one which has been on my mind for some time.

It is something we must take action upon. The rate which

the Government pays street railroad companies for the trans-

portation of the mails is totally inadequate, not only for the

service performed, but for the risk incurred. I do not think
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it would be quite the thing for us to appoint a committee which

would report twelve months hence—that would be wholly

unsatisfactory; and I want to add an amendment to the motion

that some arrangement be made, something in keeping with our

by-laws, to enable the committee to report before a year from

now. Personally, I have had quite enough of performing

duties for the Government for inadequate compensation, and in

some cases wholly without compensation. I have notified the

Government that after the first of October no carriers will be

carried on the cars at reduced rates, and no more mail will be

carried, unless we are reasonably paid. It is very important

that some action should be taken on this matter, and certainly

if any committee is to be appointed it should make its report

before the expiration of thirteen months. I have no fixed plan

as to how we can get the report sooner, but I have no doubt

that the Secretary can help us out.

Mr. Grant-—If any action is to be taken, it must be taken

right away, because we will have to go to the Postmaster Gen-

eral and go before the Committee on Appropriations, before

Congress meets. Unless we do that we cannot get any more

money. A certain amount of money is appropriated for this

service, and unless the appropriation is increased there can be

no increase in the compensation. The committee's work would

have to be done before Congress meets, whether Congress

meets in October in Special Session or not. The business rela-

ting to the subject of appropriations, for mail service will be

taken up in December, and the committee work must be done

between now and December. The only thing the committee

can do is to appear before the proper authorities and seek to

secure an increase in the compensation which is allowed per

car mile for the carrying of the mail for the Government. The

committee should be appointed and go ahead, and then it can

report what has been done at the next session.

Vice-President Ely—The motion of Mr. Grant is that the

Chair appoint a committee of three to take up the subject of the

compensation to be paid by the National Government to the

street railway companies for carrying the mail, the committee
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to immediately enter upon the discharge of its duties and report

at the next annual meeting.

Mr. Beggs—Does Mr. Grant contemplate the compensation

allowed for rural delivery, or does his motion only contemplate

the city service?

Mr. Grant—Only the city service.

Mr. Beggs—I would broaden it, because the Government is

requesting interurban and suburban lines to carry mails at a

rate wholly inadequate. I would like to have Mr. Grant broaden

his motion.

Mr. Grant—I have no objection to that.

Vice-President Ely—Mr. Grant consents to broaden the

scope of his resolution. Before putting this resolution, the

Chair, in the kindest spirit, desires to call the attention of the

members to the rules reported by the Executive Committee, one

of which requires resolutions to be committed to writing and

subscribed by the name of the proposer; and I ask your kind

forbearance when I say to you that it seems necessary, and

only right and proper, that this rule should be hereafter en-

forced. If it is the sense of the Convention that the rules shall

be enforced, I shall be glad to enforce them, especially that

rule, which comports with the dignity and speedy transac-

tion of the business of the Convention. Certainly any

resolution' worthy of being presented here is worthy of being

committed to writing, and the practice is consistent with the

practice of bodies of this nature ; and the Chair desires it to be

particularly understood that it is furthest from his thought to

convey a rebuke or anything of the kind to the proposer of

the resolution, or any one, and merely takes this opportunity

of calling attention to the rules that were adopted.

Mr. Grant—I was giving notice that I would at this meet-

ing of the Association, perhaps to-morrow or Friday, propose

such a resolution.

Vice-President Ely—If the gentleman was giving notice he

was quite in order.

Mr. Grant—I am giving notice, so that the members can

think about it.
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Vice-President Ely—The Chair treated the motion in his

remarks as if it were before the house, and the Chair so con-

sidered it. If the gentleman is willing to make the motion, the

Chair is willing to reconsider the ruling just made, and be-

lieves the Convention is, and the motion can come up now for

consideration and be acted upon.

Mr. Grant—I make the motion.

Mr. Myers—As I understand the motion now, the amend-

ment I offered has been lost sight of in the discussion. What
is the use of appointing a committee now to report twelve

months hence? We are to instruct the committee to do some-

thing, which they will undoubtedly attend to ; but how shall we
learn what they do? We shall probably go on making con-

tracts, perhaps at a small advance over the present rate, be-

cause the agents of the Government do have some jurisdiction

as to rates. It seems to me there is not a uniform service, or

a uniform compensation, except for mail cars on city tracks.

In our case we have three kinds of rates for three classes of

service. I have entirely different kinds of contracts on three

roads that I am operating, and it is a question as to which is

the worst. I certainly do not want to wait thirteen months

before being put in possession of the report of this committee.

Vice-President Ely—The Chair suggests that the resolu-

tion be committed to writing, and so amended that it will pro-

vide that, as soon as the committee has finished its work, it

shall file a report with the Secretary of the Association, who
shall forthwith communicate it to all the members of the Asso-

ciation for their guidance. The Chair will request Mr. Grant to

frame such a resolution and present it at his convenience.

The meeting then adjourned until ten o'clock Thursday

morning.

THURSDAY'S SESSION.

Vice-President Ely called the meeting to order at 10:15

o'clock a. m.

Vice-President Ely—The first business which we shall con-

sider this morning: is the matter which was under consideration
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at the time of adjournment yesterday—that relating to the

carrying- of the United States Mail. The Chair understands

that Mr. Grant has a resolution to- offer on that subject.

Mr. Grant—Mr. President, I offer the following resolu-

tion:

RESOLUTION TO APPOINT COMMITTEE TO CONFER WITH
THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

Resolved, That the President of this organization be empowered to

appoint a committee of three to confer with the Postmaster-General

in relation to compensation for the carrying of mail on Interurban cars,

for mail in pouches and mail cars in cities ; said committee to enter

upon its duties forthwith and report to the Secretary of the Association

immediately upon the completion of its work.

(The resolution was seconded and unanimously adopted.)

Vice-President Ely—We will now take up the paper by

Mr. W. L. R. Emmet on "Recent Steam Turbine Develop-

ments."

Mr. Emmet presented the following paper

:

RECENT STEAM TURBINE DEVELOPMENTS.

The American Street Railway Association

—

Gentlemen : When the writer agreed some months ago> to present

a paper to this meeting he fully expected that its subject matter would

mainly consist in a record of practical results accomplished with com-

mercially operating machines and that such matter would be full enough

to justify its presentation and discussion. Some months ago a paper

was presented to the American Philosophical Society on this same

subject which has since gone the rounds of the press. This paper

dealt at some length with our expectations concerning the new steam

turbine developments now going on at Schenectady, but gave no actual

results other than those produced by a single 600-kw. machine which

has been operating for some time at Schenectady and which is different

in many respects from the machines now being built.

The scant array of established facts in this paper and the rather

liberal presentment of expectations have called forth some criticism,

particularly from European turbine builders. Such criticisms are not

unnatural under the circumstances. We are naturally eager to demon-

strate to the world the soundness of the claims upon which the Gen-

eral Electric Company and its customers have based such large under-

takings.
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The w,riter had confidently expected that before . this date the

5,000-kw. turbine recently installed at Chicago would have been fully

tested and verified and that its results could be here presented to the

members of this Association, who are so deeply interested in the suc-

cess of developments of this kind. We have fallen a little short of

this expectation through such unforeseen delays as are usual in such

cases, but still have produced results which are highly interesting and

suggestive, although no complete tests have yet been made. The ma-
chine has been installed in the new station of the Commonwealth
Electric Company, which is probably the finest and best equipped sta-

tion in the world, and has been connected to its regular equipment of

boilers and condensing facilities. It has been started without any

hitch or delay and has been operated repeatedly at full load and under

a variety of conditions to test its performance. It has operated with

a wonderful steadiness and perfection, has governed perfectly from

full load to no load with only 2 per cent speed variation and has in

every respect shown itself to be a thoroughly desirable operating ma-

chine. A test of steam economy was also very carefully conducted

on this machine, very perfect facilities for weighing water and main-

taining a steady and accurately measured load having been provided.

Unfortunately, the results of these tests were found afterwards to be

entirely indefinite since a large leakage of circulating water, through

a misplaced valve, into the steam space of the condenser was discov-

ered which water had been weighed in connection with the condensed

steam. When this was discovered it was too late to ascertain with

certainty the amount of this leakage at the time of test. The flow with

no load, however, indicated that this leakage was very large and the

general inference drawn from our test is that a very fine steam economy

was shown. We will, however, refrain from making any positive

statements on this subject until we have obtained tests which are ab-

solutely unquestionable.

All the conditions in connection with the running of this machine

have given very favorable indications. The machine is connected so

that the condensed water passes from the hot well through a heater

and is pumped directly back into the boiler. This whole system was

in operation and worked perfectly. The water returned to boilers

was, of course, entirely free from oil and quite clear except at light

load when the leakage from river appreciably discolored it. The

plant operated at full load with four 500-h.p. boilers fired out of the

eight which have been provided for each machine. These boilers were

fired with Illinois coal on chain grates and their performance of the

work is in itself an indication of good economy.

After this test run the machine was taken apart for the purpose

of making a minor internal change which was thought to be desirable.
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The machine will not be required for service for some months and

our desire is to get it in the best possible condition in advance of the

time when it will be required to carry a large winter load. The ma-

chine will probably be ready to run again within about a week or ten

days and conclusive tests will then be made.

In order to properly understand the significance of the successful

starting of this machine, it is necessary to review the history of its

design and to compare it with engines of other types. After the ex-

periments with Mr. Curtis' steam turbine inventions had proceeded

for several years, certain experimental results were obtained which

seemed to justify the production of commercial machines and it was

decided to build a commercial machine for use in the Schenectady

Works. A 600-kw. machine with horizontal shaft was designed, the

mechanical arrangements being in most respects in accordance with

the plans which Mr. Curtis had formed previous to that time for build-

ing the turbines. This machine was built and tested nearly two years

ago.

These tests showed a high steam economy and it was very soon

after decided that the performance of this machine justified the building

of other- commercial machines which could safely be relied upon to

perform as good or better results. The question of mechanical design

for these larger machines then became a matter of first importance.

The steam economy could safely be expected to conform closely to that

of the machine which had already been tested, but the whole question

of cost and commercial desirability depended upon the mechanical

construction adopted for accomplishing the desired results.

It was decided at this time to build a steam turbine unit as large

as the largest engine driven generating unit in the country, and as the re-

sult of this decision the design of the machine now in Chicago' was made
up after a great amount of thought and study. This design embodied

many very radical features as compared with other engines, turbines,

or machines of any character. The shaft is vertical ; the whole weight

of the revolving part is borne by an oil film delivered by a pressure

pump to the lower bearing; the delivery of steam to turbine is con-

trolled through a system of electrically operated individual valves

worked by a small controller something after the manner of multiple

unit train control systems. The centrifugal governor moves the con-

troller. The revolving rfield is mounted upon the same shaft with

the turbine wheels, and the stationary portion of the generator is sup-

ported by the stationary portion of the turbine, the whole building up

into the general form of a vertical cylinder about 25 feet high and

about 14 feet in diameter. The total weight of the turbine and gen-

erator is about 400,000 pounds and its capacity is 5,000 kw. at full

load. It is capable of running at about 75 per cent overload condens-

ing and at nearly full load non-condensing.
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The question as to why the vertical shaft design was adopted for

this unit has often been raised and many doubts and criticisms con-

cerning it have been expressed. It is not easy to explain all the reasons

which led up to its adoption, but it may be said that the compactness

and simplicity of this unit, which are its most marked characteristics,

are largely due to the merits of this design. With the vertical shaft

arrangement all lateral strain is removed from the bearings which

align the shaft and all deflection of the shaft is avoided with a minimum
number and length of bearings. This matter of properly supporting the

shaft and keeping it exactly central and in perfect alignment is an im-

portant one where small clearances are desirable with a large diameter

in the revolving part. To carry such weights as are necessary in the

revolving part of this large unit many very large bearings would be

required if the shaft was in a horizontal position. An elaborate system

of forced lubrication with artificial cooling would be necessary in con-

nection with these bearings and a failure of any of these bearings would

occasion serious danger to the operation of the machine. If the ma-

chine were built in a horizontal position it would be very difficult to

so support the wheels that their clearances would not be affected by

sagging of shaft or looseness in bearings, and also, it might be difficult

to place them with such a relation to each other that the clearance

would not be affected by expansion of the shaft. In the vertical design

the space between wheels is reduced to a minimum, the supporting

structure is perfectly symmetrical and cannot be in any way distorted

or put out of line either by mechanical or steam pressure strains or by

the effects of expansion.

The oil pressure step bearing at the foot of shaft supports the

whole revolving element in a balanced position by perfectly symmetrical

suspension and preserves the exact relation of level between the sta-

tionary and revolving parts. As long as this step bearing fills its

functions a multitude of mechanical difficulties and uncertainties are

overcome.

At the time this design was adopted there was no good precedent

for the support in this manner of such a weight operating at so high

a speed, and there were many predictions of failure, examples being

quoted where similar methods had failed with water wheels and other

machines. It seemed clear, however, that with proper arrangements

the operation of this bearing must be stable and reliable, and since

forced lubrication was necessary to success in any case, it seemed

advisable to put it where it would accomplish the greatest number of

good results.

Experience with a number of machines has fully justified our de-

cisions in this connection. The bearings have run perfectly with an

inappreciable amount of friction and when properly supplied with oil
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operate with perfect steadiness and regularity. In one respect these

bearings have agreeably surprised us, that is, they have been much
less injured by stoppages of oil than we expected. In the course of

our experiments imperfect pumping arrangements have been used and

repeated failures of the oil flow have been experienced but in no case

has any damage to the machine resulted. Even the cast iron blocks

which constitute the step bearing, are, as a rule, not destroyed. Our
experience has been that they cut and heat when the oil supply is

removed but in all cases the surfaces have ground themselves to an

operating condition after the oil flow is renewed so that the machine

could be continued in operation. This might not always be the case,

but it seems quite certain that the damage could never be as serious

as that which would result from a failure of the lubrication system

where heavy weights are carried on high speed horizontal bearings.

In our newer machines we are providing a heavy stationary collar

below the lowest wheel which can be used to support the wheels in

case the step bearing is removed and which would serve as a brake

to bring the machine to rest in case the step bearing should cut enough

to allow* the wheels to settle to a dangerous degree. Our experience

has been that there is very little tendency to settlement of the shaft

in case of such cutting and this latter function of the collar will pre-

sumably seldom be called into requisition.

The oil for step bearings and also for the upper bearings of ma-

chines is delivered by a small electrically driven pump which operates

continuously from the exciter circuit. In most of the large plants where

we are installing turbines we have recommended in addition to these

electrical pumps, a weighted accumulator with steam pump arranged

to keep it full automatically. This accumulator with its steam pump
affords an automatic reserve for the lubricating system. Its capacity

is such that there would be ample time to shut down the units even

if everything in the station should be stopped by the bursting of a

boiler or steam pipe.

The 5,000-kw. machine in Chicago is the second of our vertical

shaft turbines to be put into operation. The first machine of this type

was one of 500-kw. capacity installed by the Newport and Fall River

Street Railway Company. This machine has been in daily operation

since last June. During all this time its daily operation has been in-

dispensable to the service of the plant and there have only been two

or three interruptions of a few minutes each which could be charged

to its defects. It has, however, developed some minor troubles which

have been the cause of some annoyance and which it has been very

difficult to correct owing to the almost continuous operation of the

machine. With new types of machinery which have to be put in

service without any period of experimenting some such difficulties and

delays can hardly be avoided.
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The only serious troubles at Newport have been with parts of

governor and with valves which have given out owing to overstrain

of springs or other mechanical causes which are easily corrected.

These troubles have occurred as the result of continued service and are

being rectified as rapidly as it has been possible to analyze their causes

and apply suitable remedies. Nothing has happened which suggests the

possibility of a serious difficulty and it can be safely predicted that a

condition will very soon be reached in which the turbine can operate

for an indefinite period with a very small expense for care and
(
re-

newals.

Our machine at Newport has been tested and has shown results

decidedly better than the reported tests of steam turbines of other

makes, but the conditions have been such that we have reasons to

believe that decidedly better results can be produced with slight changes

in nozzles and adjustments of pressure. Up to the present time we
have not been able to experiment with this machine or properly analyze

its performances owing to the almost constant requirements of service.

We are, however, installing a second machine at Newport and very

soon expect to make a proper analysis of its performance and to bring

both machines to a representative condition. All the experience which

we can gain with these early experiments is, of course, available for

the prevention of similar trouble and mistakes in other plants.

One important matter in connection with the introduction of our

turbines has been the establishment of proper condensing facilities in

order that the great benefits of high vacuum might be realized to the

greatest possible extent. In turbines which we have tested the steam

consumption has been reduced from six to seven per cent for every

additional inch of vacuum above 25 inches. Such a reduction is, of

course, very important and justifies large expenditures upon condens-

ing apparatus. The fact that the turbine may be better than a con-

densing engine with equal vacuum must not be considered a reason for

assuming that a condenser which is good enough for the engine is also

good enough for the turbine. The selection of condensing facilities

should be governed by the economic possibilities.

We have recently designed for some of our large new turbines

surface condensers which themselves constitute the base and supporting

structure of the- machine. These condensers are of very ample cooling

surface and are so arranged that the maximum degree of vacuum is

obtainable with a given amount of water. One feature of our turbine

which is very advantageous in obtaining a high vacuum is that it can

be easily so arranged that the air leakage is reduced to zero. The two

points where the shaft passes through the casing are fitted with pack-

ings which are kept sealed by steam. Another advantage is that there

is no oil in the steam and consequently that the exterior of condenser
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tubes is kept perfectly clean. Several turbines with condenser bases

are now being built and it is probable that there will be a large pro-

duction of machines of this type.

I have mentioned above that no oil comes in contact with the steam

in these turbines and I need hardly call attention to the great im-

portance of this fact. The condensed water can be delivered directly

back to the boilers and all possibility of trouble in boilers from oil,

dirt or scale is eliminated. Even in plants where feed water is good

and cheap, this constitutes a great advantage since a considerable

amount of heat is saved by using the condensed steam on account of

its higher temperature. There is, however; no such a thing as per-

fectly pure and clean natural water and there are few boilers that in

their average working condition are< perfectly clean. Cleanliness in

boilers improves circulation and evaporation, prolongs life and con-

stitutes, therefore, a very distinct and definite advantage.

The designs of these first machines started at Chicago and Newport

are now about two years old. They were entered into upon the basis

of a very limited experience with the turbine and nothing to guide

us other than the theoretical possibilities which previous tests had

demonstrated. The period which has elapsed since the conception of

these designs has been occupied in a battle with the innumerable

difficulties attendant upon the production on a very large scale of

radically new devices. When we became convinced of the practicability

and the advantages of our designs, we determined that the possibilities

could only be developed quickly through production on a large scale

and by a concentration of force upon the work. We consequently

decided upon guarantees which we felt certain of fulfilment and upon

prices which would be attractive to our customers, and have taken a

large number of orders for machines of several sizes. We now have

on our books contracts aggregating more than 200,000 kw in steam

turbine generating units. A large proportion of these machines are

now either finished or well under way.

This immense production has been introduced at a time when our

regular manufacturing facilities were strained to the utmost and when
the difficulty of obtaining or sparing good men was very great. The
trials and difficulties of such an undertaking are hard to describe. A
vast amount of very expensive special machinery has had to be de-

signed and built and almost every step has required thought and experi-

menting. In such new work the average man cannot be made to ad-

vance with the same confidence that he does on established lines. He
presupposes the possibility of difficulty or failure and is constantly

being brought to a halt and making mistakes that he would not make
under different circumstances. Important processes are handled care-

lessly and unimportant ones are unduly deliberated over. The strain
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is incessant and an abundance of faith is required in those who would

direct such work.

As the work of developing these designs has advanced, experience

has shown the possibility of better and simpler methods and the steady-

continuance of experiments has extended our knowledge of the theoreti-

cal possibilities. Consequently, new designs have been proposed and

developed and we now have in production a large number of machines

which we consider greatly superior to those which are now being put

into service. This process of experimental development will continue

and the production and test of each new machine will extend our

knowledge and make possible further advances.

Our machines at Newport and Chicago and other machines of about

the same date are of what we call the "two stage" type. The Newport
machine has two compartments with three rows of moving buckets in

each compartment, and the Chicago machine has two compartments

with four rows of moving buckets in each compartment. Our later

large condensing machines have four stages or compartments with two
rows of moving buckets in each. All the details of their design have

been worked out in such a manner that their construction is greatly

simplified and the steam economy will presumably be much increased.

Thus, such successes as we may accomplish in the future will be the

result of the large experience which responsibility for our existing work
has entailed. We have been through long trials and have combated

many predictions of failure, but the facts seem to indicate that we have

succeeded and to promise that we will in future accomplish greater

successes.

Respectfully submitted,

W. L. R. EMMET.

Vice-President Ely—Gentlemen, the paper is open for dis-

cussion. We are all very much indebted to Mr. Emmet for

the valuable paper which he has presented to the meeting-

. I

will call upon Mr. John I. Beggs, of Milwaukee, and ask him

if he will kindly open the discussion ?

Mr. Beggs—Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen : I did not ex-

pect to be called upon to discuss this question of steam turbines

—the request to do so .is a surprise; yet it is a subject I am
deeply interested in, as I believe every other member of this

Association is, who is required to spend such large amounts

of money as we are in producing steam. I have listened with

a great deal of interest to Mr. Emmet's paper, and have dis-

cussed the subject with him to some extent. And as it was
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my pleasure and privilege some years ago to be associated with

Mr. Emmet, I have a great deal of respect for his engineering

ability and promises.

Engineering circles generally are waiting with a great deal

of interest the results of the tests now being made in the power

plant of the Commonwealth Electric Company of Chicago,

with the first 5,000-kw. turbine unit that has been installed. I

went to see the turbine during the time of its construction, and

I am very hopeful that the prediction of the General Electric

Company that steam turbines would become of quite general

use, and which they have given us reason to expect might be

realized, is about to be fulfilled. I have had considerable doubt

about this at times, for the reason that some of the most emi-

nent engineers—I may say those among the very first engineers

of this country, those whose reputations have been tested by

almost a half century of work, and whose experience is large

—

have given expression to a doubt as to the successful operation

and economy which would be shown by the steam turbine.

Being pretty closely brought in contact with some of these

engineers, and having discussed the question with them from

time to time in the past two or three years, I naturally had

greater doubts upon the question of the steam turbine than I

might otherwise have had. I do not see, however, that there is

anything we can do except to wait until the curves and tests

which Mr. Emmet indicates are going to- be made, have been

made and we have the results before us.

In this connection I desire to throw out a suggestion as to

whether or not, about the time that the steam turbine has

readied the stage of perfection suggested by Mr. Emmet and

the manufacturers of it, there is not a new power looming up

which may as far surpass the steam turbine as the steam tur-

bine surpasses the reciprocating engine, at least so far as the

matter of economy goes. I refer to the gas engine. We have

given considerable thought to it for the last two< years. If the

predictions made for the gas engine, in using gas now produced

as by-products, or producer gas from plants installed in con-

nection with our steam plants, are realized, we can cut the cost
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of a kilowatt of current in half, and possibly reduce it two-

thirds in cost. I think this is an important question. There

is one large engine-building concern in this country which has

recently acquired the right to build in this country the Nurem-
berg gas engine. They propose to have one of these engines

installed in St. Louis, twelve months hence. There is also a

3,000 h. p. gas 'engine to be direct connected to a 2,000-kw.

generator which it is likewise proposed to install in the St.

Louis Exposition. In the Northwest, where .coal is such a

factor that we are paying $3.50 for 2,000 lbs. of Youghiogheny

screenings, where four years ago it cost us only $1.70, you can

appreciate that any device which will bring down the cost of

producing steam is of great moment. The element of power

going to operate a car mile to-day becomes a very serious ques-

tion, and if the cost of generating power can be cut in half and

that without the use of a steam power plant, it becomes a very-

important factor.

As I said at the outset, I appreciate very greatly the labor

Mr. Emmet has personally given to the development of the

steam turbine, because he has devoted to it two or three years

of his time almost continuously. I also appreciate the efforts of

the General Electric Company to reduce the cost of steam tur-

bines—that is one of the important elements in the proposi-

tion. Some of you gentlemen will recollect our discussion at

Detroit. When the paper was read at that time the author of

it, I have no> doubt inspired by the manufacturers, was generous

enough to propose to give us the steam turbine and the gen-

erator with it, at a cost not exceeding that of the reciprocating

engine and the generator. At that time I raised the question

that the cost of the production of that unit must be very greatly

under that of a reciprocating engine and a generator. I am
pleased to state that we can now buy a steam turbine unit such

as has been described this morning, the entire unit, for about

the cost of a reciprocating engine. That much progress has

been made in eleven months. The paper presented at Detroit

was by a representative of the Westinghouse Company, build-

ing the Parsons turbine, and with whom I took direct issue.
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I claimed that the users of this apparatus were entitled to some

of the saving- that was effected in the greatly reduced cost of

producing the apparatus. I do not think I am divulging any

secret when I state that the cost of this unit is greatly reduced

;

in fact, inquiries which I have made, of recent date, indicate

that I can buy a steam turbine unit, with generator complete,

at about the cost of a reciprocating engine of equal capacity.

Of course, with the slower speed of the reciprocating engine the

cost of the generator becomes one-half of the engine itself

—

in other words, the cost of the generator on a reciprocating

engine, running 75 revolutions a minute, is about one-half the

cost of the engine. That amount is saved in the turbine, and

that is important.

I may say further, on the other hand, that one element

which will come up in the question of the use of gas engines

will be the greatly increased cost of the engine itself. It is a

question of commercial calculation, as to whether the greatly

increased investment will be saved in the greatly reduced cost

of producing power.

Vice-President Ely—This is an interesting subject. Mr.

Beggs' remarks are of much value and I hope that others will

take part in this discussion.

Referring to the very interesting subject of gas engines, of

which Mr. Beggs spoke, I might merely allude to the fact that

in the new plant of the Lackawanna Steel Company, at Buffalo,

by apparatus quite simple in its nature, the escaping gases from

stacks of the blast furnace and the ovens are recovered, washed

and conducted to> the engine room, where they are used as fuel,

costing nothing to the plant, for an installation of 40,000 h. p.

of gas engines.

Mr. Beggs—I wish to say a word further. It is a very

important point, particularly to investors in these properties.

We have sometimes on that account to look at matters differ-

ently from the purely operating standpoint of these plants.

The tendency of the times is toward consolidation of electric

railway and electric lighting properties in the various cities.

It is a natural combination in the interests of the public ; the
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public gets the benefit of it. There has been formed in the

West a large establishment to produce coke for domestic, fur-

nace and foundry use. This company is building sixty ovens,

at the present time, and in the manufacture of the coke their

gas becomes a by-product. They have already taken the initial

steps in an attempt to acquire the franchise in that city for the

purpose of distributing and marketing their by-product—in

other words, they will either compete with the gas companies,

or put in electric generating plants and try to dispose of their

current at such a rate as we could not approach or hope to

displace with other classes of power. Therefore, it becomes

important to the members of this Association that if possible

they put in generating units so as to take at small cost from

these coke ovens their by-product of gas and thereby keep

them out of the market as competitors in our business. That

is the reason, Mr. Chairman, why I raised this question, that

we may set the inventive genius of this country at work to pro-

duce a gas engine so that it will be possible to avail ourselves

of the by-product referred to.

Mr. E. G. Connette, Syracuse—It occurs to me, Mr. Chair-

man, while the discussion of the gas engine is interesting, the

real subject of discussion is steam turbines ; and that is what

I think the members of the Association would like to have

considered.

Vice-President Ely—I was about to suggest that perhaps it

is not quite correct to< enter upon a discussion of gas engines

at length, when the subject of steam turbines is up, and such

a fine paper upon that subject has been read to us.

Mr. Connette—I suggest, as the gas engine question is a

very interesting one, that the Executive Committee might take

cognizance of the fact and have the matter brought up at the

next annual convention for discussion ; but I think it would

be proper, in deference to Mr. Emmet, who has presented this

able paper, that we should now discuss the question of steam

turbines.

Vice-President Ely—I am sure we would like to hear from

Mr. Connette on this question of steam turbines.
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Mr. Connette—I will say candidly, Mr. President and gen-

tlemen, that I know very little about the steam turbine, other

than what I have read and presume other gentlemen in this

Convention have read upon the subject. I will say, however,

that while I am not a prophet or the son of a prophet, ten years

ago at the meeting of this Association in Milwaukee, I had the

honor to present a paper upon "Power House Engines." In

that paper I predicted that the steam turbine would finally

supplant the reciprocating engine.

Mr. C. O. Mailloux, New York—Mr. Chairman and Gen-

tlemen : I had occasion to' contribute to the discussion of the

paper on steam turbines at the meeting, last year; and as it

happens that I have had, and am still having, some experience

with steam turbines, you may be interested to hear some words

on that subject from me.

First of all I would claim your indulgence for a few min-

utes of your time for the purpose of discussing the relation

between the gas engine and steam turbine, although it has just

been pointed out that a discussion of the gas engine is not

exactly relevant to the subject before the house. It seems to me,

since the matter has been already discussed, that it is my dutj

to also contribute whatever information I have in regard to

the comparison between the two.

It so happens I have had occasion, several times, to' investi-

gate the question of gas engines, as well as the question of

turbines, in my professional capacity, for my clients, and I

think I can sum up my view of the applicability of the gas

engine by the old, trite saying
—

"Circumstances alter cases."

I find it makes all the difference in the world whether you get

gas for nothing or have to produce it. In a case where the

gas costs nothing, as at the steel works at Buffalo, or in places

similarly situated, or where the gas is obtained at a cost which

is below twenty cents per 1,000 cubic feet, I think gas engines

will undoubtedly be economical, perhaps as economical as, or

it may be even more economical than, steam turbines, especially

when coal is relatively high. But when the power producer is

compelled to produce his own gas, the situation is quite differ-
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ent. I had occasion to institute an interesting comparison re-

cently, in the case of a plant of 15,000-kw., where I received

estimates from a concern that offered to do the entire work by

gas engines—the same gas engine as is used in the Buffalo

steel plant—and where I also had estimates based upon the

use of steam turbines. It is for that reason I thought T would

speak of this comparison, since it is a case in point. I found,

as the first point in the comparison, that with the gas engine

system the largest unit was about 2,000 h. p. It would be

necessary to have something like ten units, and therefore a

larger building would be required for the plant, and a larger

maintenance account, because the number of units is greater.

The turbine plant could be installed in four, perhaps even

three, units. The gas engine is not a simple device and has a

somewhat large maintenance account. I found also that, in or-

der to get the economy promised to me by the representative

of the system, I would have to go- into' the chemical business

—

in other words, I was told that out of the products of the com-

bustion of the gas, or incidentally to> the manufacture of the

gas, we would get certain chemical by-products, including tar

and sulphate of ammonia, and we would have to go into the

chemical business to sell them. I understood that in an installa-

tion of 3,000 kw. that there would be over $100,000 a year or

more to be recovered by the sale of chemical by-products. The
great objection to' the gas engine project was that it required an

increase in initial outlay of over $1,000,000 as compared with

the steam turbine plant. If you consider the interest upon the

extra initial investment—also the depreciation, insurance, taxes,

and all the things which constitute fixed charges—you will

find that you must have greater efficiency and economy in the

coal consumption in order to come out even. In that particular

case, after counting in all the items of cost or of saving, I found

that instead of coming out $100,000 ahead of the steam turbine

plant, we would be more nearly that much behind, each year,

by adopting the gas engine system. It is needless to say I did

not advise my clients to adopt the gas engine plant in that case.

On the other hand, I had a case of a pumping plant in Mex-
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ico, where coal is $15 a ton, delivered on the mountain, many
hundred miles from the nearest coal mine. In that case, a gas

engine plant, operated with producer gas, though it might cost

much more than a steam engine plant, would pay for itself

in something like three or four years. The pumping duty was

constant, practically twenty-four hours a day. This is an ideal

load curve, which is a suitable condition for the use of a gas

engine plant when fuel is expensive.

I had occasion to investigate a case in Arizona where the

power was to be used for both lighting" and power, and found,

in that case, that the cost was very nearly even. The company

was one which produced gas as well as electricity. They make
the gas and could procure it at the lowest cost (somewhere be-

tween thirty and fifty cents, I believe) ; but after a careful

investigation it was decided to adopt steam turbines.

In the present state of manufacture the cost per kw. of the

gas engine outfit is at least twice that of the steam turbine

outfit. Coming to- the steam turbine itself, I would say that

there is a station operating under my direction in which two

steam turbine units have been installed and running for the last

five or six months. These two units are of 400-kw. each. The
results have been extremely satisfactory and we have recently

ordered two units of 1,500-kw. each. I do not think I am
telling any manufacturer's secrets in stating that the cost per

kw. for the last two' units ordered is under $28 for the unit,

installed, not including the piping or condensers.

The great point in the steam turbine which appeals to me,

as the result of my experience, is that it enables the station

equipment to be greatly simplified, not only in mechanical de-

tails, but also in those things which eventually tell on the

maintenance. There are fewer parts; there are no adjustable

parts and the construction is altogether much simpler in the

steam turbine. One other feature which is, I think, of the

greatest utility, is the possibility of utilizing superheat to great

advantage with the steam turbine. I pointed out in the dis-

cussion last year that there is no limit to the superheat that

can be applied in the case of the turbine ; there are no conditions
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of lubrication to impose limitations ; there is no packing-

; there

is nothing- to prevent one from applying all the superheat prac-

tically possible. Heretofore we have been accustomed, when

we wanted a higher efficiency in our steam-producing outfit, to

consider the introduction of fuel economizers. We have also

been obliged to resort to extremely high steam pressures. We
find with the steam turbine, when allowing for ample super-

heating, with a moderate steam pressure, say 150 lbs. (which

is perhaps high as compared to ten years ago, but low as com-

pared with the practice of to-day), and with superheating up

to 600 degrees, one can get as good economy as one would get

with perhaps 175 or 180 lbs. of steam pressure, using fuel

economizers. The cost of the station is less, its complication is

reduced, the expense of running much less, and all things con-

sidered the cost of producing power is much reduced.

The only possible drawback which I have thus far had

brought to my attention in connection with the steam turbine,

is the fact that it is not economical without condensation, and

in fact without very good condensation. One needs a very

good vacuum with the steam turbine, and I have experienced

some difficulty hitherto in getting a satisfactory vacuum; but

others have attained it, and I have no doubt that I will be able,

by slight changes which I contemplate, and which I will intro-

duce with the new units, to overcome the difficulty. I feel

convinced that the design of the condensing outfit requires

much more care and involves some more cost, perhaps $3 or $4
per h. p., for the condensing outfit of a turbine than for the

condensing outfit of an ordinary engine. I know from the re-

sults obtained that there are no difficulties which lie in the way
of carrying out perfectly a system of condensation giving re-

sults which would lead to* the best economy. I do not know
of any other point in which, even in the present state of the art,

the steam turbine is inferior to the ordinary steam engine. When
you consider the saving of space in the building, the reduction

in materials, oils, supplies, etc.," there is no doubt that even if

the pounds of steam consumed were the same, there would

still be a saving in the use of the turbine.
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I was a strong partisan of the steam turbine last year. As
the result of my experience during the past twelve months I

now have a still stronger faith in the steam turbine.

Mr. J. G. White, New York—I assume many of the gentle-

men are in practically the same position as myself in reference

to this important subject, and that is that probably most of the

people who have given the subject any considerable attention

appreciate the advantage of high vacuum and high steam pres-

sure, which may be used by the turbine, and the further ad-

vantages of reduced space, saving in initial investment, saving

in oil, and other supplies—but what most of us want to know
is what can be depended upon as to reliability. Can we install

steam turbines to-day and be certain that they will start off

without serious interruption, or at least that after a few weeks

of operation they can then be depended upon to take up the

regular load and carry it day after day? On this particular

point I wish to ask a question of Mr. Emmet and Mr. Mail-

loux. Mr. Emmet, fortunately for all of us, does not claim

that either he or his company is infallible. He is frank in

acknowledging the developmental defects which must enter

into any large new experimental work, and for that reason all

of us have a great deal of confidence in any statement made
by him. Mr. Mailloux is known to us as an independent en-

gineer, allied to no manufacturing interests ; consequently his

testimony would come as from an independent and at the same

time trustworthy source. Mr. Emmet talks very frankly to us,

when he is speaking to us informally, and it may be that on

such occasions he makes statements which he would not care

to have published ; but I wish to ask him what can be depended

upon in the steam turbine as to reliability? I understand that

at Newport there are two turbines in operation, the original

one of which gave considerable trouble in its experimental

stages, which is now said to be down to a regular working

basis and running with considerable regularity, and also a sec-

ond unit which I understand is in operation and running sat-

isfactorily. I also' ask Mr. Mailloux as to how many stoppages

there have been during the last sixty days, or some definite
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period, in the plant to which he referred. My object is to get

a statement of what we could naturally expect from an installa-

tion of two, three or four turbines, as to perfect reliability of

service.

Vice-President Ely—I would ask Mr. Emmet, in answering

Mr. White's question, to also close the discussion as far as he

wishes and say anything further he desires upon the subject.

Mr. Emmet—We have had experience with two turbines,

one of 6oo-kw. in Schenectady, which is of the older type, and

a vertical shaft turbine at Newport, which is of the newest

type. The machine at Schenectady involved no radically new
or peculiar mechanical devices, and was put in service two years

ago and has run almost continuously without having any inter-

ruption of service or trouble of any kind. The machine located

at Newport has carried its load continuously, and it is only

through an excess of conscientiousness that in this paper I

tell you anything of the troubles we have had, because there

have been practically none which interrupted the service. We
have made a record of all stoppages, and I think there were

three stoppages which, interrupted the service in Newport, be-

tween June and September, and the longest stoppage was less

than twenty minutes. There has, however, been a certain

amount of trouble going on in the valves which has had to be

corrected from time to time.

In comparing turbines and gas engines, I think Mr. Mail-

loux's statement of the comparison is a very just one—it is

purely a question of the cost of fuel; that is, with the turbine

in its present state of development, the actual fuel economy

of the gas engine in its greatest state of perfection is greater

than that of any steam engine heretofore produced. However,

the very highest results obtained so far with steam turbines,

in the matter of fuel economy—that is, actual consumption of

combustibles—are not so far below the thermic results obtained

from gas engines. The very best gas engine that has ever been

operated on a theoretical basis produced a fuel economy some-

thing like 32 per cent total work units or mechanical equivalent

from the heat in the coal. I cannot say exactly what the best
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thermal economy is with steam engines or turbines, but it is

something like 23 or 24 per cent. Gas engines which actually

operate on commercial basis do not approach in economy the

engine mentioned, which had an efficiency of 32 per cent ; they

run nearer 26 or 27 per cent efficiency, and while they compare

favorably with ordinary engine performances, they are not

very much in advance of the best steam turbine performances.

Furthermore, the cost of the gas engine is, as Mr. Mailloux

says, possibly twice the cost of the steam turbine unit. If,

however, the steam turbine unit is credited with all the pos-

sible simplifications which attend it, the difference will be

much greater. The steam turbine needs no heavy foundation.

A power station for boilers and turbines could be floated on

three feet of concrete on any salt meadow, and a light, inex-

pensive structure made to shelter it, and its efficiency would

be as good as if it were installed in the most expensive sta-

tion. There will be simplifications in this direction—the ideal

turbine station which will be far removed, perhaps, from a

city, will be laid out more on the lines of a coal yard, or any

similar place, than on lines where a large and expensive build-

ing will be required. On this basis the difference of cost will

be greater than Mr. Mailloux stated, and even now, if we cap-

italize the difference in fuel consumption between the two en-

gines, it will not cover the first cost difference.

Furthermore, the turbine is ideally simple and the gas en-

gine is very complicated. Few realize how simple the steam

turbine will be in a proper state of development. The only

experience we have had in this country with steam turbines is

with very new designs. The troubles now experienced, we
thmk, are of a purely temporary character. The steam turbine,

as it will be in a few months, can be operated by a child in-

definitely, virtually without maintenance. The wear and de-

terioration is nothing and the whole plant can be reduced to an

ideal condition of simplification. Against this we must con-

sider a gas plant, in which gas must be produced, and in which

an immense maintenance cost goes on in connection with de-

terioration and renewal of converters and mechanism which
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must be attended to—the maintenance of engines twice the size

of steam engines, twice as complicated, and less perfectly lubri-

cated. The gas engine is a gasoline automobile on a large scale,

and perhaps some of you have had experience with those
;

whereas the steam turbine is almost as simple as an ordinary

grindstone. Naturally every one is interested in the develop-

ment of the gas engine, and we all realize~that some day, if coal

continues to increase in cost, and gas engines are improved at

the same rate that the turbine has been improved, the time

will come when fuel economy will be the only consideration

and gas engines will come into more extensive use. I think,

however, that the introduction of the steam turbine is certain

to give the gas engine a long set-back.

Mr. Beggs—I rise to a question of personal privilege. I

presume I should feel rebuked by our good friend, Mr. Con-

nette's remarks. I do not, however, and I have no apology to

make either to the Association or to the writer of this very

able and valuable paper upon steam turbines. I think it is

perfectly germane to this question and vital to it that, in con-

sidering the methods by which we shall produce electric cur-

rent, if there is any other question directly connected with it,

it is important this Association should know it and give con-

sideration to it. The closing remark of Mr. Emmet is the

very point I wanted to bring out before this convention. It

is only eleven months ago that we were told the cost of a steam

turbine unit was nearly double what it is to-day. What brought

that about, gentlemen? It is obvious, from discussion, it is

because of the competition between the builders who have ac-

quired the right to construct steam turbines in this country.

With regard to the gas engine in this country, we are in the

same position that we were two or three years ago with respect

to the steam turbine—we scarcely know anything about it. Even
the builders of the steam turbines to-day question whether it is

not more economical and more advisable to install units of

2,000 kw. capacity than units of 5,000 kw. capacity. There is

a 3,000 h. p. gas engine being built at the present time for in-

stallation in St. Louis.
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I feel that it is becoming a question with many of us

whether we get all the benefit we should from our meetings.

If we are not at liberty to discuss the papers which are read at

the meeting in any and all directions that will throw light upon

the subject, we shall fail to get the full results that should fol-

low the discussion of subjects before this Association.

Vice-President Ely—Mr. Beggs misunderstood the Chair,

and lest that misunderstanding may be general, let me say that

it seems to the Chair quite proper that there should be the

widest discussion 'on all these subjects and the comparative

merits of these engines should be gone into 1 at this time. My
thought was that, while the discussion of the paper was up,

and until the author of the paper made his final remarks, it

might be well to confine the discussion to the subject of tur-

bines at the present time. I think, however, that the discus-

sion should be as wide as the field of the various classes of

engines will permit ; but it seemed to the Chair that we should

at first discuss the subject directly before the meeting.

Mr. Beggs—It was my idea to arouse the manufacturers of

gas engines to the necessity of putting forth their best efforts

to develop, enlarge and improve those engines. I desire to

stimulate others to make efforts along the line of producing

an improved gas engine. As to the steam turbines, I propose

to put in four 2,000-kw. steam turbines to' help us along until

we know what is really the best form of engine to produce

power; but I desire the co-operation tof this Association in

bringing about that result.

I desire to put on record that I had no intention of any

discourtesy toward Mr. Emmet in discussing the question of

the gas engine, because I opened my remarks by saying there

is not a man in the engineering field in the United States to-

day for whom I have greater respect and admiration, having

been associated with him ten or twelve years ago 1

.

Mr. Mailloux—A question was asked me by Mr. White,

and if it be the pleasure of the meeting to> have me answer the

question, although the discussion has apparently been closed,

I will be fflad to do so.
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Vice-President Ely—We shall be pleased to have you an-

swer the question, Mr. Mailloux.

Mr. Mailloux—The first 400-kw. unit was ready some time

early in the winter. We were expecting-

to run the turbine

light on a Saturday, and to start it in regular service on Mon-

day. We had been making preparations to get it running on

the following Monday. We started it up a little in the morn-

ing of Friday. That afternoon we had a burn-out in one of

the units that was carrying the load. It left us entirely un-

prepared to carry the load on the station unless we pressed

the turbine into service. Even though the piping was not

completed, we put the turbine into service. We started it up,

and we have not been able to spare it since. It
v
has not stopped

except during periods of light loads, when it became possible

for us to dispense with it, that we might complete the piping

and the adjustment of the unit. If any trouble has occurred

with it, it must have occurred since I left New York. So far

as I know there has not been any interruption whatever. The

second unit was started about two months ago. It runs very

satisfactorily, same as the first unit. We experienced a little

difficulty in paralleling the two units—there was a slight hunt-

ing or some disturbance due to imperfect governing! It was

easily remedied. I have kept close watch of the performance

of the two units and there has not been any trouble. At first

the station attendants were careful to exercise a strict super-

vision over the turbines, and remained around the unit while it

was running, feeling they should be there in case of emer-

gency, but they have become accustomed to the machine and

do not feel it is necessary to be there so much now ; and the

unit is left largely to take care of itself.

In closing, I want to state again, to soothe Mr. Begg's

feelings, I am not at all averse to the use of gas engines my-

self. I was careful to state that "circumstances alter cases,"

which is the keynote of the whole question. I also stated that

there was one case, that of a mine-pumping plant, in which I

myself recommended a gas engine equipment.
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DISCUSSION REGARDING THE REVISION OF REMARKS AT
THE MEETINGS.

Mr. W. Worth Bean, St. Joseph, Mich.—Mr. Chairman, I

noticed that Mr. Beggs requested the stenographer not to take

down certain remarks he made during the discussion here this

morning. It seems to me if the members felt that they might

exercise that privilege, they would make many statements of

a more or less confidential nature which would be valuable to

the delegates.

Mr. Beggs—The Chairman, Mr. Vreeland and myself talked

over this matter yesterday and we concluded that these discus-

sions would be much more valuable to. the large interests we
represent were it known that confidential statements made in

our meeting would not be published. I feel that our members

many times do not grve us the benefit of methods of operation

and results obtained, for fear they might go to the general

public and affect the interests of the individual members in

their various localities. I may say that when the notes of the

discussion come to me for revision, prior to their publication

in the annual report, I take the privilege of editing the matter,

and eliminating anything that might be objectionable, putting

the matters in a little different form from what they may be

given voice to in the meeting; and I believe that right should

be exercised in the general interests of the business, and the

interests we are here to represent.

Vice-President Ely-—In closing the discussion on this pa-

per, I desire to return to Mr. Emmet the thanks of the meet-

ing for the very interesting paper which he has prepared and

for his kindness in coming here to-day to read it.

Concerning what should be expunged from the records, my
idea upon that subject, based upon what I know of the rules

of procedure of parliamentary bodies, is that what takes place

has to be placed upon the record and this record preserved.

If any member desires to have expunged from the record any

statement made by him., that is up to> the Convention. Unless

the Convention otherwise orders, the remarks of members will

be recorded, and the power of revision will extend to correc-
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tions and things of that kind, but not to suppressions. That

would be my ruling.

Mr. Vreeland—Having had rather a broad experience in

association and committee work connected with railroads for

many years, I have found that the value of discussions to mem-
bers of associations or committees was very much limited and

restricted if the members did not feel that they could revise

their remarks when sent to them by the stenographer. The

New York Railroad Club, of which I am and have been presi-

dent for a number of years, has a very large membership. It

has very interesting discussions, which have only been made

interesting and valuable the last few years by the adoption of

the rule that members could freely revise their remarks. Men
have made statements which were interesting to those they were

talking to, upon the subjects of compound locomotives, air

breaks and things of that sort, but these statements when

printed have caused the speakers annoyance and trouble

through a failure of the types to give the atmosphere which

surrounds the delivery of them. It is but fair to the speakers

that they should in all cases be afforded the privilege of re-

vising their remarks before they are finally printed.

There are statistics connected with my work which I know
would be of value to this Association. I am perfectly willing

to give them to members of the Association, but, as they are not

of general public interest, I would not care to have them

printed in the record and distributed broadcast. It seems to me
that proposition is an important one to the Association, and I

am inclined to agree with Mr. Beggs and take issue with the

ruling of the Chair.

Mr. G. Tracy Rogers—May I ask what has been the cus-

tom heretofore ?

The Secretary—The custom heretofore has been that each

speaker has had a copy of his remarks sent to him and he has

been privileged to make such corrections as he desired.

Mr. Rogers—The report of all the remarks made at the

meeting-s of the Street Railway Association of the State of

New York are sent to the speakers to revise.
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Mr. L. E. Myers, Peoria—As long as this subject is up,

it gives me an opportunity to say something I have had on my
mind for some lime, and it is on the subject of restricted dis-

cussion, because of the publicity given to what is said in the

meeting. I remember well, and I imagine Mr. Vreeland does,

of a casual remark he made at the New York meeting—I do

not recall the nature of it—but it was very properly taken

down by the reporter, and on the following morning it ap-

peared in the daily report of the proceedings, published by

one of the street railway periodicals, prompted, no doubt, by

a spirit of progress. That remark was picked up by certain

papers in New York and made much capital of. I do not mean

to raise any criticism of the stenographer or the enterprise of

the trade journals which print these reports, but it does seem

to me it would be proper courtesy that the report of the re-

marks should first go to the speakers before they are given

to the wide world. I believe we would get much more general

discussions of the subjects which come before us if the reports

were not given for publication till they were revised by the

speakers.

Vice-President Ely—This is an important subject that has

been brought up. The Chair stated with regard to the records

of a meeting of this kind, and the Chair repeats and hazards

his opinion of its correctness as a general rule, namely, that the

proceedings and remarks of members in convention assembled,

when not in executive session, are entered at large upon the

journal of proceedings, and they stand as the record. It must

be so ; otherwise the records of the United States Senate or of

minor legislative bodies could be changed at will by the mem-
bers of those bodies who might say one thing one day in de-

bate upon the most sacred treaties and contracts the United

States could go into, and change it the next day after public

opinion had gone the other way.

I have no doubt as to the correctness of the general propo-

sition. But, of course, this matter is in the hands of the Con-

vention. If the Convention desires the report of the proceed-

ings to be withheld from the technical press, that is for it to
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say. I am here to do the bidding of the Convention ; but I

should dislike to be put in the attitude, as Chairman of the

meeting, of withholding these things from the press, without

direction of the meeting. I might have to move out of town

if I did so.

Mr. Mailloux—I beg to differ with the honorable Chairman,

to the extent that the procedure, referred to by Mr. Vreeland

is undoubtedly the procedure in all technical societies. I happen

to belong to several technical societies, and I have found it is

always the practice in those societies that all contributions and

discussions are revised before they are printed. Such is the

custom in all scientific societies in New York City and in the

United States generally, and as this may be considered in some

respects a scientific body—it is certainly a technical body

—

I think that the rule which is found to be an established prac-

tice among technical and scientific bodies might well be ap-

plied here. I therefore move that all contributions and discus-

sions presented at our meetings be revised by the authors or

participants before they are published.

Vice-President Ely—The Chair thinks, perhaps, it would

not be well to take any hasty action in this matter. We will

consider it, and in the meantime the stenographer will be in-

structed not to- give anything for publication in the technical

press which should not go out.

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE REGARDING PUBLICA-

TION OF DISCUSSIONS.

Mr. J. G. White—I think it would be well to have a com-

mittee appointed to consider this matter and report. I move
that the Chair be requested to appoint a committee of three to

consider this matter and report.

( Motion seconded and carried.

)

Vice-President Ely—The Chair will appoint Mr. Mailloux,

Mr. White and Mr. Beggs.
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INVITATION FROM THE STREET RAILWAY ASSOCIATION
OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

The Secretary read the following:

Binghamton, N. Y., Sept. 1, 1903.

Mr. T. C. Penington, Secretary American Street Railway Association,

Saratoga, N. Y.

Dear Sir :—The twenty-first annual meeting of the Street Railway

Association of the State of New York will occur at the Yates Hotel,

Syracuse, Tuesday and Wednesday, October 6th and 7th.

An unusually interesting State meeting is anticipated. Papers upon

practical street railway subjects will be presented and topics of general

interest discussed. In addition to the interesting and profitable features

of the meeting a splendid program of entertainment (including the

annual dinner on Tuesday evening, October 6th) has been arranged by

the local committee.

All in attendance (including Street Railway and Supply Men) at

the Twenty-second Annual Meeting of the American Street Railway

Association are respectfully invited and urged to attend the State meet-

ing at Syracuse and participate in the benefits and pleasures thereof.

It is the aim of the officials of the Street Railway Association of the

State of New York to make the twenty-first annual the most largely at-

tended, interesting and profitable meeting in the history of the asso-

ciation.

Yours respectfully,

G. T. ROGERS,
President.

Vice-President Ely—Gentlemen, the Chair, as a member of

the New York State Association, on his own behalf, and on

behalf of Mr. Rogers, Mr. Connette and Mr. Vreeland, heartily

seconds that invitation, and hopes it will meet with general

acceptance on the part of the gentlemen present. The meet-

ings of the State Association are of unusual interest. We
sometimes have large exhibits and the same character of busi-

ness is transacted at our meetings as here, and much interest is

manifested in the proceedings.

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.

Vice-President Ely—I will appoint the following gentle-

men as a Committee on Resolutions to report at this Conven-

tion: W. Worth Bean, St. Joseph, Mich.; C. Loomis Allen,

Utica, N. Y. ; Thomas Hawken, Rockland, Maine.
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APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE ON RULES.

Vice-President Ely—I will appoint the following named
gentlemen as a Committee on Rules, to report at the next Con-

vention : E. G. Connette, Syracuse, N. Y. ; T. E. Mitten, Buf-

falo, N. Y. ; W. E. Harrington, Camden, N. J. ; Robert Mc-
Culloch, Chicago, and John J. Stanley, Cleveland.

RESOLUTION RELATING TO REPORTS ON RECIPROCAT-
ING ENGINES, STEAM TURBINES AND GAS ENGINES.

Mr. Beggs offered the following resolution

:

Resolved, That the Executive Committee, to be elected at this an-

nual meeting, be requested and directed to make an earnest effort to

have prepared and presented at the next annual meeting papers from

prominent and experienced manufacturers of reciprocating engines, man-

ufacturers of steam turbines and the manufacturers of gas engines, as

to their respective merits.

(The resolution was seconded by Mr. Connette and car-

ried.)

On motion the meeting adjourned until nine o'clock Friday

morning.

FRIDAY'S SESSION.

Vice-President Ely called the meeting to order at nine

o'clock, and requested Mr. H. H. Vreeland to preside.

Chairman Vreeland—The first business to be considered

this morning- is the paper on ''Electric Welded Joints," by Mr.

William Pestell, Superintendent of Motive Power and Ma-
chinery of the Worcester Consolidated Street Railway Com-
pany. Inasmuch as this paper is printed and has been distrib-

uted to the members of the Association, it will not be neces-

sary to have it read. 1 learn that Mr. Pestell, the writer of

the paper, is not in the room. I intended to ask him to make

a brief statement of the points contained in his paper.

Mr. Gotshall, Port Chester—I move that we pass to the next

paper. Perhaps Mr. Pestell will come in later and we can

take up the discussion of his paper at that time.

(Motion seconded and carried.)
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Chairman Vreeland—As Mr. Richard McCulloch, the au-

thor of the paper on "The Production and Distribution of Al-

ternating Current for Large City Systems," is present, we will

have that paper now. As the paper has been distributed to

the members, I will ask Mr. McCulloch to open the discussion

of the paper, calling attention of the members to such points as

he particularly desires to emphasize. Mr. McCulloch is the

Assistant General Manager of the Chicago City Railway Com-

pany.

Mr. McCulloch—As the paper is rather lengthy, I will not

attempt to read it. The paper consists of a description of the

general practice in large city power plants of producing alter-

nating current, with a brief discussion of the advantages of

some of the newer apparatus and methods of producing ihe

current. In general terms the conclusion of the paper is that

in cities of perhaps less than 250,000 inhabitants, unless* special

conditions exist, the best practice is to generate direct current.

Alternating current will be serviceable more particularly in

very large cities and in cities where the greater part of the

load comes from interurban or suburban lines. It is not neces-

sary to read the paper, as it has been printed, and any one who
is interested in the paper has already had an opportunity of

familiarizing himself with its contents.

THE PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF ALTERNAT-
ING CURRENT FOR LARGE CITY SYSTEMS.

The American Street Railway Association

—

Gentlemen

:

The large city street railway system of to-day is due to a process

of evolution. In most cities twenty years ago the business of trans-

porting passengers through the streets on rails was divided up among
several companies operated with more or less skill, each independent

of the other, and each striving after the other's business and paralleling

its tracks. When the electric era came on, motive power was changed,

and a new equipment selected according to the judgment of the man-
ager, with no particular regard for standardization of apparatus, and

without any thought toward a unity of purpose in the operation of the

several properties. And so it comes about that when the several roads

are consolidated into one system, as has happened in all except a few
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of our large cities, the manager of the consolidated property finds him-

self in possession of all sorts and styles of equipment, chosen with a

greater or less amount of wisdom, and an aggregation of power plants

and feeder systems which, however suitable they might have been for

the individual roads, do not lend themselves readily to an economical

operation of the property as a whole. The weeding out and the stand-

ardization of apparatus, and the adjustment of generation and trans-

mission systems is the task of to-day. The question of power plants

and distribution is the most difficult of solution, and in taking it up

several plans suggest themselves.

(i) To keep the best of the present plants, add to them as neces-

sary, and adjust the distribution systems from them.

(2) To abandon the present plants, constructing an entirely new
plant with a new distribution system leading from it, using the old

plants as sub-stations if they are suitably located.

(3) A combination of these two systems, which consists in the

beginning of a new plant, the plans of which contemplate the operation

of the entire system from it at some future date; at the present time,

however, only putting enough apparatus in the station to take care of

the growth of the system and adding to it from year to year as other

stations are abandoned.

Either of the latter schemes would lead us to consider the gen-

eration of alternating current and its transmission to sub-stations, and

any change in the power plant system involves a discussion of the

relative advantages of power generation in one or several power plants.

This question has lately received a great deal of attention in the engi-

neering world, and has been thoroughly discussed from an engineering

standpoint.

The great and all-important question which confronts the man-
ager and which the engineer should assist him in solving, is how to

transport passengers with the greatest degree of safety, reliability and

economy. The power plant and transmission system constitute only

two links in the chain of many devices necessary to accomplish this

task, and should not be given undue importance in the laying out of

the general scheme. Economy of generation or transmission of power
should never be sought after at the expense of safety or reliability of

operation. True engineering should take into account the financial

questions involved in the operation of the property, but unfortunately

there are fads and fashions in engineering, just as in matters of dress.

Large questions of policy which should be solved by sound engineer-

ing have sometimes been settled from a desire to be in the prevailing

fashion or to have a power plant which will eclipse in daring the last

one built. This cannot always be laid at the door of the engineer,

who is sometimes called into consultation only after the great questions
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have been disposed of, leaving him only the details. All this, perhaps,

has little to do with the subject of this paper, but it is given as a

preface, because, after all, more important than the question of how-

to generate and transmit alternating current is whether or not to

generate it at all.

In this paper the alternating current will be considered to be made

by steam power at a central power station, transmitted at a high volt-

age to sub-stations located in different parts of the territory to be

served, there converted into 575-volt direct current and distributed by

means of feeders to the trolley sections in the usual way.

The use of alternating current motors for street cars, although the

subject of a great deal of experimenting, has not yet been successful.

In Switzerland on an interurban road and in northern Italy on a steam

road which has been converted to electric traction, alternating current

motors are used, and their use was seriously considered in the electric

equipment of one of the London underground roads formerly operated

by steam locomotives. Where the stops are frequent, however, as is

the case in city service, in the present state of the art the use of altern-

ating current motors is impracticable.

For railway and power transmission work, the advantage of trans-

mission by alternating current is that small high-tension feeders from

the central station and short direct current feeders from the sub-sta-

tions are substituted for the long, heavy lines of feeders leading from

the central direct current station. The problem is more one of current

transmission than of current production.

The discussion will be taken up under the following headings

:

The Production of Alternating Current.

The Transmission of Alternating Current.

The Relative Advantages of Alternating and Direct Current Trans-

mission.

As a complete description of an alternating current station, trans-

mission line and sub-station would be very lengthy, and of no great

novelty, the following discussion will call attention only to those gen-

eral points which are most remarkable in present practice and those

which should be especially looked after in the design

:

THE PRODUCTION OF ALTERNATING CURRENT.

Site of Station.

The central station should be located where coal may be obtained

by rail gr water, or both, and where large quantities of water may be

obtained for condensing purposes. If a location fulfilling these require-

ments may be obtained in any large city near the center of gravity of

the load, well and good; if not, it is not so serious as it would be if

the plant were designed to furnish direct current. The location should
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not be in a residence district where the plant is apt to become a

nuisance, and physical obstacles to the laying of feeder mains, such as

rivers, bridges, eta, should be avoided if possible in the selection of the

site.

In the general principles of its construction, the alternating cur-

rent plant does not differ from the direct current plant, except that the

amount of power installed and the size of units usually warrants a

magnitude of construction rarely attempted in direct current plants.

We have the same boiler plant, the same engines, similar generators,

and a switchboard which transmits alternating current to feeders in-

stead of direct current.

Coal Supply.

There is no point more important to the continuous operation of a

power plant than regularity and infallibility in the delivery of coal. The
amount of coal coming to one of our large power plants is such that

extraordinary means must be taken for quickly unloading and handling

it. If coal is delivered by rail, a large switch-yard must be provided

for handling the cars, and if bottom dumping cars cannot be depended

upon, some form of a car tipple for quick unloading should be in-

stalled. The tipple used on the ore docks suggests itself for this pur-

pose. If coal is delivered by water, clam shell drop buckets are used

for unloading the barges. Those of us in the West learned by last

winter's experience that we must expect at times to be obliged to

burn all sorts of coal in all sorts of conditions. It is, of course, prefer-

able that the coal should be delivered crushed ready for the automatic

stokers, but provision should be made in the lay-out of the station

for a coal crushing plant to handle lump and mine run coal. The
quantity of coal burned in the large stations is such that if an at-

tempt fs made to furnish storage capacity within the plant for even a

modest period of time, the size and cost of the building is enormously

increased by the large coal tank perched high in the air above the

boilers. It is perhaps a better plan if the location of the power plant

permits it, to carry only a few days' supply in the tank in the boiler

room, and provide a separate building for the coal reserve, connected

by conveyors to the boiler room, where the coal may be kept nearer

the ground, and the cost of the iron work for its storage diminished.

The large power plants in the eastern cities burn buckwheat an-

thracite while those in the West burn bituminous screenings, which

term includes all that will pass through the 1 34-inch screen at the

mine, including the dust and fine coal made by the cutters. T4|e plant

should be laid out for the kind of coal it is intended to burn, and in

cases where the cities are located so far from the mines that the cost

of transportation becomes a large factor in the cost of the coal, it

would pay to devote a great deal of attention to a determination of
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what is really the most economical coal to burn, and not assume, as is

often done, that that coal is the best which can be had for the lowest

price per ton.

Building.

The power plant building should be substantial and fireproof and

just as ornate as the directors of the company wish to authorize, it be-

ing remembered that although it is creditable to a railroad company

to have a handsome power plant, the gross receipts are not increased

nor the operating expenses decreased thereby. The plant should

be entirely closed and should be constructed with the idea that all

employes and visitors should enter by one door and be checked in and

out, just as in a well managed factory. When this door is closed the

plant should be impregnable, and conveniences should be arranged so

that if necessary the entire operating force can be lodged and fed in

the building.

Coal and Ash Handling Machinery.

The apparatus to handle the coal and ashes of a large power

station constitutes a formidable plant in itself. It is, perhaps, better

in a large installation to keep the coal and ash handling apparatus

independent, as ashes are much more abrasive than coal, and it is

better to leave either set of apparatus free so that it can be used

at any time. Some form of the self-dumping bucket conveyor is in

general use for coal, while various apparatus has been installed for

handling ashes.

Mechanical Stokers.

The use of mechanical stokers in the large plants of to-day is

universal. They are more efficient on low grade fuel, and by their

use and that of coal and ash handling machinery, the employment

of a large number of laborers in the boiler room is dispensed with,

and the likelihood of labor troubles diminished. In fact, if it were

necessary to handle the coal and ashes, and fire the boilers by hand,

it would be difficult to get men enough into some of our large plants

to keep them going, and these men would be a constant source of

annoyance.

Boilers.

Some form of water tube boiler is usually chosen for large plants

because it may be made in large sizes without danger of explosion,

and occupies less ground space per horse power than the fire tube

boiler. There is nothing remarkable about the boiler installation

for an alternating current plant except that the size of the plant and
the size of the units is such that a two-story boiler room is usually

required. This feature, however, has already been introduced in some
of our large direct current plants. The question of pressure and
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superheated steam, while naturally belonging to boilers, will be taken

up in the discussion of steam engines.

Engines.

Until quite recently the only prime mover for driving generators

of large size in railway steam plants was the compound, condensing

steam engine. The triple expansion engine has been used in no large

installation. In one recent installation a duplex compound engine,

with the two low pressure cylinders horizontal and the two high

pressure cylinders vertical, drives the generator. This is a mammoth
unit of 5,000 k. w., and is the largest which has been built.

Steam Turbines.

Of late years, however, improvements in manufacturing facili-

ties and our increased knowledge of the properties of steam have

made possible the utilization of the steam turbine, which, remarkable

to state, makes use of the principle upon which the first steps toward

the application of steam as a prime mover was based. It seems as if

we are on the verge of a radical change in the application of steam,

as the introduction of the turbine makes an entire change in the

usual layout of the power station. And, as in the case of all great

inventions, necessity was the mother of this one. The steam engine

has reached such a size that for large units it is heavy, clumsy,

delicate of adjustment and requires constant skilled attention. On
account of the inertia of the valves and reciprocating parts, the

speed of the steam engine must be kept so low that the cost of the

electric generator is greatly increased. In fact, it would seem that

the limit in the size of steam engines for driving electric generators

is about reached. If the claims of its advocates are only partly

realized, the steam turbine is the ideal machine for driving alternating

current generators. The efficiency of the steam turbine is claimed to

be fully equal to that of the best steam engine; the turbine being

a rotary machine, the thrusts caused by the reciprocating motion of

the steam engine are avoided, thus relieving the foundation and

frame of that strain, and facilitating the operation in parallel of

alternating current generators ; foundations and buildings for turbines

are cheaper than for engines ; as the electric generator is driven by

the turbine at a much higher speed than by the engine, its cost is

less ; there being no valve gear and reciprocating parts in connection

with the turbine, its maintenance is less, and there is no need of the

skilled attendance during operation, so necessary with the engine;

as no oil is needed for the lubrication of the turbines, the steam may
be condensed in surface condensers and used over again in the boilers,

thus affording practically distilled water for boiler use. All of these

claims are being made for the turbine, and although all of them may
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not be fully realized, it is likely that there will be such advantages in

the use of steam turbines that no large alternating current plant

will be built in the future containing any other prime mover. One
of the most important advantages of the steam turbine for electric

work is that between half load and fifty per cent overload its efficiency

is nearly constant, and that even at less than half load its efficiency

is good.

Superheated Steam.

The amount which steam may be superheated when used for

driving steam engines is limited on account of the carbonizing action of

the steam on the cylinder and valve lubricants. With a special valve

gear constructed for use with superheated steam, steam superheated

150 degrees Fahrenheit above the temperature corresponding to its

pressure may be used. With steam turbines any superheat which it

is practicable to obtain may be used, and great economy is effected

by its use. Some of the makers of water-tube boilers riow make
an attachment to be placed in the path of the heated gases within

the brickwork of the boiler for superheating the steam. The amount
of superheat which can be obtained by this device depends upon its

heating surface, but enough heating surface may be placed within

the brickwork of a boiler to obtain about 200 degrees of. superheat.

If it is desired to obtain a greater degree of superheat than this, it

is advisable to use an external superheater.

Condensers.

In order to obtain the maximum economy by the use of steam

turbines, as rare a vacuum as possible should be maintained by

the condenser, the usual specification calling for twenty-eight inches.

This necessitates a larger and more expensive condenser than is

usually installed with the same capacity in steam engines. The
economy of the steam turbine increases very rapidly, both with the

quantity of superheat and the rareness of the vacuum, and the limit

of twenty-eight inches has only been set because it is the limiting

vacuum which it is practicable to maintain.

Steam Pressure.

Economy in the use of steam also increases with the steam pres-

sure. With compound condensing engines the common pressure in

use is 175 pounds, while with steam turbines the economical point

seems to be about 200 pounds.

The design and installation of the piping in a large, high pres-

sure plant necessitates the greatest degree of skill. The old fads

of double-headers, auxiliary headers and loop systems have expired,
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and now the best practice is to make the piping as short and simple

as possible, and make up in excellence of construction the security,

which it was once sought to obtain by doubling the installation. In

some of the large plants recently installed, the condensers have been

set directly over tunnels connected with the water supply and the

heavy piping necessary for the condensing water has been entirely

done away with.

Auxiliaries.

The auxiliary apparatus, such as coal crushers, coal and ash

handling machinery, stoker machinery, boiler feed pumps, condenser

pumps, air pumps, cranes, exciters, elevators, etc., require a large

amount of power for their operation, and the piping for the engines

furnishing this power is expensive of installation and maintenance.

It is recommended that these auxiliaries, so far as possible, be driven

by motors, preferably induction motors. There will be a gain in

economy over steam operation, and a large amount of high pressure

steam piping will be done away with. Any machine which should

run at a reasonably constant speed can be operated by means of an

induction motor, and one which requires a variable speed can be run

with a direct current motor.

For one large alternating current plant, the construction of which

is now pending, it is proposed to furnish current for the auxiliaries

and for the excitation of the generators as follows: Small altern-

ating current generators, driven by turbines, are to be installed to

furnish current of a voltage suitable for driving all the induction

motors in the plant. Rotary converters, driven by this current, furnish

the direct current, probably at 250 volts, for exciting the main gen-

erators, and for lighting the plant. A storage battery installed on

this 250-volt circuit steadies any fluctuations and furnishes a reserve

in case of a break-down. In this way the running of the auxiliaries,

the excitation of the generators and the lighting of the plant are made
entirely independent of the main current supply.

Division into Units.

Large alternating current city plants as at present installed rep-

resent a vast quantity of power under one roof. Any accident which

might cripple the plant would have very serious results, and affect

a large number of people and industries. The greatest care should

be taken to avoid such a possibility. In order to prevent, as far as

possible, the crippling of the entire plant by an accident to any part

of it, some of the more recent installations have been divided into

units, each unit consisting of a generator, engine and condenser, to-

gether with the necessary number of boilers to furnish steam for

the engines and the auxiliaries in connection with the boilers. It is
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Figure 1 A— Plan of Manhattan Power Station. Capacity, 40,000 K. W.
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intended that each unit shall be independent of any other; in fact,

there will be as many separate power plants as there are units. An
emergency steam connection is made between the steam headers, but

for emergency use alone. The unit method minimizes the danger of

a complete shut-down of the plant, but the price paid for it is the

greater amount of reserve apparatus necessary, and also a somewhat

poorer economy if the unit idea is carried out in detail as to feeders

and sub-stations.

Frequency.

By common consent a periodicity of twenty-five cycles per second

has been adopted in the United States for alternating current power

work. In Europe there seems to be no fixed standard, each installa-

tion following the ideas of its designer. Rotary converters work

better at low frequency, and in a combined railway and lighting plant

where alternating current lighting is to be done it is best to generate

at twenty-five cycles, use rotary converters at this periodicity for the

railway and direct current lighting, and install motor-generators to

give a frequency of sixty cycles for any alternating current lighting.

Phase.

Where the generator voltage is used in transmission, it is the

accepted practice to generate three-phase current. Where the gen-

rator current is stepped up for transmission, it is the custom with

some manufacturers to generate two-phase current and in stepping

up the current for transmission to change it to three-phase. In most

city installations the desired transmission voltage is less than 15,000.

and as this voltage can be obtained with modern insulation in well

designed generators, unquestionably the best practice is to generate

at the transmission voltage, because this obviates the use of

step-up transformers. Where the desired transmission voltage is

above that which can be obtained in the generator, it is common to

generate at a low voltage and raise to the transmission voltage by

means of step-up transformers.

Operation of Generators.

For railway and power purposes there is no great difference be-

tween the running of alternating and direct current generators. If

there is any difference it should be in favor of the alternating current

machine, owing to the substitution of rings for the commutator, and

the slightly greater efficiency owing to the absence of brush friction

and losses. The large modern machines are made of the revolving

field type, the revolving parts carrying low voltage current and the

high voltage confined to the stationary parts with little risk of ac-

cidental contact with persons. With engines of good regulation and

similar types of valve gear there is no difficulty in running engine
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driven alternating current generators in parallel, and with generators

driven by turbines which have a constant impulse throughout the

entire revolution, operation in parallel becomes a simple matter.

Switches.

The handling of high voltage current in large quantities is quite

a serious question, and the switches and switching devices of a large

alternating current station have become one of the mast important

Figure 1 B.—Cross-section of Manhattan Power Station. Capacity, 40,000 K. W.

parts of the plant. In the more recent installations, the switch con-

tacts are broken in oil and each switch is built in a brick fireproof

compartment. The bus bars are divided into several sections, so that

in case of a short circuit any section may be isolated. All switches

are opened and closed by means of a motor running on an auxiliary

circuit controlled by the switch board attendant. No high voltage cur-

rent is brought to the switch board.
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Figure 2 B.—Cross-section of Chelsea Steam Turbine Station, London, Capacity, 57,000 K. W
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Central Station Plans.

In order to indicate the general trend of modern practice in central

station design, there are published with this article the following

power station plans:

Figures iA and iB—Plan and cross-section of the Manhattan Power

Station, New York City. This installation is the latest large American

installation and represents the highest development of an engine-

driven station. It contains 40,000 k. w., divided into eight 5,000 k. w.

units, and covers about 82,400 square feet, or 2.06 square feet per

kilowatt. The cubical contents of the building are about 8,580,000 cubic

feet, or 215 cubic feet per kilowatt capacity.

Figures 2A and 2B show the plan and cross-section of the Chelsea

Station, London, now under construction. This station is to be equipped

with ten 5,500 k. w. turbine-driven units and one smaller unit, making

a total capacity of 57,000 k. w. These turbines are of the horizontal

shaft type, and this is the first large station to be entirely equipped

with steam turbines. From a published report the ground area is

1.36 square feet per kilowatt, and the cubical contents of the building

139 cubic feet per kilowatt. These measurements include an office

building adjoining the station.

Figures 3A and 3B are sketches showing the proposed arrange-

ment of a station to contain eight 5,000 k. w. steam turbines of the

vertical shaft type. This has the same capacity as the Manhattan

and it would be interesting to .compare the relative sizes of the two

buildings. The turbine station covers an area of 58,860 square feet,

or 1.47 square feet per kilowatt. The cubical contents of the building

are 5,403,000 cubic feet, or 135 cubic feet per kilowatt. This station

also contains space for 12,000 k. w. sub-station capacity.

THE TRANSMISSION.

Transmission Voltage.

In a few words the advantages which alternating current trans-

mission offer lie in the possibility of transmitting large amounts of

power over long distances with comparatively small wire. Since the

size of the wire necessary decreases as the transmission voltage in-

creases, there seems to be no reason why for city use, where heavy

loads must be transmitted, the limiting transmission voltage should

not be the limiting voltage at which current can be produced in the

generator, except that voltages above 15,000 require cables of high

cost. It is unquestionably the best practice to carry the high tension

cables underground in conduits. There are some large cities where
alternating current at a pressure of 5,000 volts or higher is carried

on overhead wires strung along city streets, but although quite a sum
of money is saved in the initial cost of feeders, the true economy
of such an installation is doubtful. Serious interruptions to traffic
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and perhaps injury to the central station and sub-station machinery-

are invited by short circuits and grounds from fires, storms, lightning

and accidental crosses with other wires, while the danger to human
life is such that the railway company is liable at any time on account

of some fatality to be ordered to place the high tension wires under-

ground at a greater expense than if it had been done in the first in-

stallation.

Transmission Cables.

As by three-phase transmission a minimum of copper transmits

a given amount of power with a given loss, this is the system which

has been generally adopted for transmission. Where the feeders are

placed underground, three conductor cables are used, the three con-

ductors being separately insulated and then surrounded by a lead

sheath. Formerly rubber was the insulation used for this purpose,

but paper has come rapidly to the front and at present paper insula-

tion is preferred by many to rubber. Paper does not soften under

heat like rubber, and the cable has the advantage of being cheaper

than rubber and of having a somewhat greater overload capacity. The
weak part of any cable is the joint, and great care should be taken

in splicing to exclude all moisture. This is especially true of paper

insulated cables.

In estimating the sizes of cables for carrying the high tension

current it is usually necessary to figure the cable for ampere carry-

ing capacity instead of for drop in voltage, as is customary in long-

distance transmission. This is on account of the short transmission

distances as compared with the high transmission voltage. The am-
peres per phase for three-phase transmission may be determined very

simply by dividing the watts to be transmitted by the transmission

voltage multiplied by the square root of three.

The cross-sections of the copper may be taken very conservatively

at 1,000 circular mills per ampere for rubber insulated cables and

900 circular mills per ampere for paper insulated cables. The copper

cross-section should be checked by estimating the drop in voltage

at maximum load, but for the comparatively short distances of city

work it will usually be found that the drop in voltage is very small

in a cable properly proportioned for the current it is to carry. The
largest size three-conductor cable which it is advisable to install in an

ordinary duct, is one in which each conductor has a four naught

section.

Tables Nos. 1 and 2 give data and cost of rubber and paper in-

sulated three-conductor, lead-covered cables with two naught con-

ductors, for voltages ranging from 5,000 to 20,000. It will be observed

that above io,coo volts for rubber and above 15,000 volts for paper

insulated cables, the cost increases so rapidly as almost to make these

the limiting voltages for underground distribution.
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Figures 5 and 6 are respectively a cross-section and a photograph

of a three-conductor, lead-covered cable.

In some installations one cable for each rotary has been run

between the power plant and the sub-station. In other instances a

standard size of cable has been adopted for the system, and a number

of cables run to each sub-station corresponding to the estimated load.

An extra cable should always be provided, so that the maximum load

of the sub-station may be carried with one cable out of service.

Conduit.

Various forms of duct have been used for underground conduits.

The old wooden pump-log ducts have been abandoned because the

wood rots and the juices in the wood act chemically on the lead cover-

ing of the cable. The ducts at present laid are usually of cement-

lined iron pipe, tile in either single or multiple duct, and concrete

tubes. It pays to imbed the ducts well in concrete, so that an ex-

cavation under the conduit line will not cause settling. The spacing

of the brick manholes is usually determined by the obstructions met

with in the street, but may be put down as averaging about 400 feet

apart. In some recent installations great precautions have been taken

to avoid the danger of fire and damage to other cables, arising from

a short circuit in one of the high tension cables. The high tension

cables have been kept to themselves and at the manholes they have

been wrapped with asbestos cloth. The destructiveness of a short

circuit on underground high tension cables has not proven as great

as was anticipated. In one instance a laborer drove a pick through

a 6,600 volt three-conductor cable without experiencing any shock,

or producing any great amount of pyrotechnics. It was fortunate

for the laborer that the pick had a long wooden handle. The lack

of destructiveness in the arc is probably due to the quick action of

the automatic circuit breakers at each end of the cable, and also to

the fact that although the pressure is of great intensity, the current

flow is small. Figure 7 is a photograph of various sections of duct

for underground conduits.

Sub-Stations.

The location and number of sub-stations might form the subject

of an interesting discussion as to the relative costs of interest on

feeder investment, sub-station equipment and maintenance and opera-

tion of sub-station, were it not for the fact that for city use the lo-

cation of the sub-stations is pretty closely determined by a study of

the density of the traffic. The congested points are closely marked,

but where doubt exists as to the wisdom of several locations, an

estimate of the costs in either case, together with the expense of main-

taining and operating the sub-stations, will quickly determine which

is the better plan.
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Figure 7.—Ducts for underground conduit.
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Figures 5 and 6. Cross-section of Three Conductor Cable.
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In interurban construction there are two different opinions main-

tained regarding sub-stations. One is that sub-stations should be

miniature power stations, contain a large quantity of apparatus, in

charge of skilled attendants, and be spaced at rather long intervals

along the road; the other idea is that sub-stations should be frequent,

contain little reserve, and should be taken care of by the station

agent or some other employe, whose principal duties are not the care-

taking of the sub-station. In city practice, however, there is no ques-

tion but that the sub-station should be designed and built with as

much care as that used in the power plant construction, that it should

contain reserve apparatus enough to tide over any ordinary break-

down, and that it should be constantly in charge of skilled attendants.

The high voltage current entering the sub-stations is handled

by brick-inclosed, oil-break, motor-operated switches, just as in the

power station. From the switches it passes to transformers, where

its voltage is decreased to that suitable for driving the converters.

This current, fed in at the alternating current end of the rotary con-

verters, produces the 575 or 600-volt direct current which is sent to

the direct current bus bar for transmission to the trolley wire. The
transformers are cooled either by water circulating around the shell

or by air blown through the windings.

Rotary Converters.

A size of rotary converter which has been largely adopted for

city work is 1,000 k. w., although one large installation has 1,500 k. w.

rotaries. There seems to be no reason why rotary converters should

not be built in as large sizes as direct current generators, which have

been : successfully built in sizes of 2,500 k. w. The rotary converter

is just as reliable a machine as the direct current generator, and there

should be about the same reserve capacity in a sub-station as is al-

lowed in a direct current station; that is, one reserve machine to every

three or four units. Where the load is subject to sudden fluctuations,

it is customary to place a reactive coil in the transformers and provide

the rotaries with series windings on the pole pieces, in addition to the

shunt windings. For city use rotaries have simple shunt fields, and
if they are kept well loaded at all times, their direct current voltage

is uniform. The sub-station of a large city system has such a large

output that the momentary fluctuations noticeable in a small system
are lacking. The load varies with the time of day; the attendants

usually have plenty of time to prepare for any change in load, and there

is no reason why they should not keep the rotaries well loaded.

Storage Batteries for Sub-Stations.

Storage batteries have been installed in many of the large sub-

stations for the purpose of steadying the load on the rotary converters,

taking care of the peaks of the load and creating a reserve capacity

in the sub-station in case of a break-down of the machinery. If it is
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possible, with any reasonable degree of accuracy, to draw the load

curve for a proposed sub-station, the question of whether it is more

economical to install rotary converters or storage batteries to take

care of the peaks may be determined in advance. Most railway

load curves show peaks in the morning and evening, some portions of

which may be taken by batteries working up to their one-hour rate,

provided the duration of the peaks is not too long. In case the shape

of the peak is such that no portion of it is of shorter duration than

three or four hours, the cost of a battery for handling it would prob-

ably be excessive. It should be taken into account that a sub-station

battery carrying the peak of the load not only takes the place of a

certain amount of rotary capacity, but exercises a valuable smoothing-

out effect on the load, replacing an equivalent amount of station ca-

pacity at the central power plant; so that the investment in battery

should be compared with the investment in rotaries, high tension feed-

ers, and in generator and steam plant capacity thus dispensed with at

the power plant. Figured at the one-hour discharge rate, the relative

first cost of storage battery as compared with rotary converter, feeder

and steam plant is approximately $90 per kilowatt for the storage bat-

tery and $130 per kilowatt for the converter plant, steam plant and
transmission line, the latter figure being $30 for the rotary plant and

$100 for the steam plant and transmission line. This estimate for rotary

and steam plant is based on the nominal ratings of the machines and

does not take into account their overload capacities. A battery worked

on the peak at its one-hour rate is likely to cost about the same or

somewhat less than the apparatus which it displaces.

The value of the storage battery as a reserve in heavy sub-

station work depends upon the comparative amount of storage battery

and rotaries which has been installed. If the sub-station contains a

small amount of battery and a large amount of rotary, the reserve

value of the battery is likely to be small; if, however, the short dura-

tion and sharp nature of the peaks has warranted a comparatively

large battery installation, the battery may be of sufficient size to handle

the entire load of the sub-station during the lighter hours of the day
for a period long enough to tide over a break-down, provided that

this period is not longer than half to three-quarters of an hour. While
the battery may replace those rotaries which would be operated for

an hour or two on the peak, it cannot be depended upon to take the

place of those machines which run throughout the entire day. The
reserve feature of a storage battery is especially valuable because it

may be put into service immediately and in this it has the advantage
of the steam plant, where time is required to get boilers ready for

steaming.

In laying out a sub-station, it would be well to design the building

with reference to the future installation of storage batteries, even
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Figure 4 C.—Cross-section of Sub-station, Manhattan Railway.
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if it is not intended to install them at once. No general statement

can be made in regard to the advisability of their installation, as that

should be figured out for each special case.

Low Tension Switchboard.

The feeder board for the sub-station and the 500-volt feeders

leading from it to the trolley sections are practically the same as those

used in connection with a direct current station, and all of the

devices installed in the best direct current stations for the detection

and isolation of trouble on the trolley sections should also be placed

in the sub-stations.

Sub-Station Plans.

Figures 4A, 4B and 4C show the plan and cross-sections of the

sub-stations of the Manhattan Railway. These buildings were de-

signed for the purpose of sub-stations and represent the best practice

in sub-stations for heavy work. Unfortunately, in many recent in-

stallations, sub-station machinery has been stuck into any out-of-the-

way place, and a good sub-station design is comparatively rare.

THE RELATIVE ADVANTAGES OF ALTERNATING AND DIRECT CURRENT GEN-

ERATION AND TRANSMISSION.

With a desire of learning exactly what are the conditions in the

cities of the United States, a circular letter was mailed to roads in

all cities of more than 100,000 inhabitants. The information is tabu-

lated in Table 3 for those railways from which answers were received.

It will be observed that the use of alternating current for city work
is at present largely confined to the operation of suburban roads from

city power stations. With the exception of New York, most of the

other cities have a mixed system, direct current being used for city

work and alternating current for suburban work. Brooklyn and Phila-

delphia are now building alternating current stations and Chicago will

probably soon begin the change to alternating current distribution.

With the single exception of New York, all cities of more than 200,000

inhabitants have from three to eight power stations. Whether this

condition is more economical or more desirable than distribution from
a single power station is a problem which must be solved for each

special case. The number of American roads using alternating current

for purely city work is at present very small, but it is likely that

within the next few years many city roads will change partially, at

least, to the alternating current system.

In Table 4 is tabulated general data regarding the alternating cur-

rent installations in the large cities. It is difficult to tabulate such

data because special conditions exist in nearly every case. It will

be noted that three-phase distribution and a periodicity of twenty-five

cycles per second is nearly universal.
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A discussion of the relative advantages of alternating and direct

current generation and transmission involves a discussion of

:

(i) The relative economy and reliability of generation and trans-

mission, and

(2) The relative advantages of one and several power stations.

The transmission losses in the feeders and return circuit from a

direct current station depend entirely upon the quantity of copper

which it is deemed advisable to put into the feeders. For a city

transmission where the feeders are long, and where concentrated loads

are likely to occur at long distances from the power station, the trans-

mission losses are probably between 15 and 20 per cent at maximum
load in a well-installed system.

In an alternating current transmission, the losses at maximum
load are likely to be about as follows

:

High tension feeders 3 per cent

Transformers 2^2 per cent

Rotary converters 5 per cent

Low tension feeders 7 to 10 per cent

making a total transmission loss between the generator and the trolley

wire of 17^ to 20^ per cent, which is about the same as that esti-

mated for the direct current transmission. From these figures it will

be seen that if the generating plant in the direct current station is

as economical as that in the alternating current station, alternating

current generation and transmission should be no more economical

than that by direct current.

As to the relative reliability of alternating and direct, current

transmission, the latter has many advantages, owing to its greater

simplicity. In the direct current transmission the current is sent straight

from the direct current switchboard to the trolley feeders, while in

the case of alternating current transmission, there are interposed in

the circuit, in addition to everything required in direct current trans-

mission, the alternating current switches, the high tension feeders,

the step-down transformers and the rotary converters. A failure of

any piece of apparatus in this chain, or a mistake of any operator,

is likely to cripple the system. With equal standards of workmanship

and with an equal quality of operating skill in the two cases, the

direct current system would be the more reliable.

The real problem which confronts most railroad companies in

large cities is the question of the substitution of an alternating cur-

rent plant equipped with modern machinery in large economical units

to replace several direct current plants badly located with reference

to the load and containing more or less antiquated apparatus. It

may be argued in favor of the operation of several power plants, as
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against one, that the power plants being located in different parts of

the city, there is little likelihood ' of the same fire, flood, cyclone

or other calamity destroying all of them, and thus entirely crippling

the road. This, and the fact that the direct current system is the

simpler and the more easily comprehended by ordinary power plant

men, are about the only arguments which may be advanced for the

several power plant plan.

In a large city convenient locations for water, coal and railroad

facilities are not easy to obtain near the center of load, and it is

obviously much easier to obtain one good location for a central power

plant than several good locations to supply different parts of the

system. A central power station should be absolutely fireproof, and

if the plant is constructed on the unit system, it would be a very

great calamity which would cripple more than one unit. An accident

throwing out of service one unit would not be so serious as an acci-

dent incapacitating one power station, and thereby crippling the service

in one part of the city. It is likely, however, that the greatest ad-

vantages of the one central plant is the fact that better supervision

may be obtained, as it is much easier to get one good set of operators

than several, and in times of trouble it is much easier to keep one

plant in operation than several. The economy of generation where
the same quality of apparatus is installed, would not vary greatly, as

the cost per kilowatt for the generation of power decreases very

slightly after a large output has been reached, and it is assumed that

in either case the plants would be of large size. To choose between
the direct and alternating current systems of generation, very careful

estimates of the cost of installation and operation should be made in

each case, and decision should be reserved until after these estimates

are compared.

In some of our largest cities, where heavy loads must be taken

care of at long distances from the central station, or where the cen- -

tral station cannot be located near the center of the load, or where
reasons exist, such as cheap coal, water transportation, etc., for lo-

cating the central station away from the center of load, alternating

current distribution from a central station will probably be found
the more economical; but if a location for an economical power plant

may be obtained near the center of load, and the total city load is

comprised within a radius of five miles from this point, as is the case

in most cities of less than 250,000 inhabitants, it is probable that

direct current generation and distribution from this central station

will prove the more desirable. Where doubt exists, preference should
be given to the direct current system on account of its greater sim-
plicity, unless there is likelihood of a great expansion of the system
in the near future, when direct current transmission might prove bur-
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densome. In case the direct current system is adopted, suburban

lines too long or too heavy for 500-volt transmission may be supplied

by alternating current generated in the power plant for their use,

or by means of boosters. If the suburban lines are of moderate length

or if they require normally only a small amount of power, and make

unusual demands upon the power plant only at intervals, such as on

holidays and pleasant Sundays, which is the condition on many
suburban roads, these lines can best be taken care of by means of

boosters, and the same boosting system may be useful in operating some

of the city lines. A company which installs an alternating current

transmission system on its heavy city lines merely to furnish power

for a few light straggling suburban lines more economically, would

place itself in the illogical position of allowing the tail to wag the dog.

It is difficult to make any recommendations as to the choice be-

tween alternating and direct current distribution in merely an ab-

stract discussion. All that can be done is to give the arguments

pro and con, with the advice that each case of generation should be

figured out for itself, and no plan adopted until its advantages had

been thoroughly demonstrated. The discussion in this paper has been

on current generation and distribution for use in large cities. The
question of long distance transmission has not been taken up, and

no attempt has been made to discuss the question of the supply of

current for interurban roads, or for cities where the principal part

of the load comes from interurban or long suburban roads. For these

cases, alternating current transmission unquestionably offers great ad-

vantages.

Respectfully submitted,

RICHARD McCULLOCH.

(Vice-President Ely in the chair.)

Vice-President Ely—This is a subject of great importance

and we are under obligation to Mr. McCulloch for the paper.

It is now open for discussion.

Mr. C. O. Mailloux, New York—I do not think it is neces-

sary to spend much time in a discussion of this paper. The
paper is primarily a statement of facts—an analysis of the

present state of the art of producing and distributing current

for electric railway purposes. It is a paper that will be very

useful to the members, as a work of reference, because it so

concisely, and yet comprehensively, gives a resume of the en-

tire situation. As it is a paper that is to be used for that pur-

pose, and as it contains the facts which, so to speak, constitute
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the discussion, or the 'basis of the paper, I do not think it is

necessary to* spend much time on discussion. In my opinion,

all that is necessary to state is that the work of Mr. McCulloch

has been admirably done and certainly deserves the thanks of

the Association.

Mr. W. C. Gotshall, New York—I have read Mr. McCul-

loch's paper, and agree that it is a piece of work well done.

I think, however, that there are certain kinds of detailed infor-

mation which should be given in a paper of this kind, but

which do not appear in Mr. McCulloch's paper. Some data

are given as to' the relative areas and cubical contents per

kilowatt of capacity of stations designed to use reciprocating

steam engines, and also stations designed to use steam tur-

bines. I have no doubt that Mr. McCulloch secured consider-

able information while he was gathering data for his paper, as

to the various and variable detailed costs per horse power

hour or per kilowatt hour of energy produced by a consider-

able number of stations, which have been in operation for a

sufficient length of time to make such results of some value.

While it is true that there is much information in existence

on the costs of energy per unit for existing reciprocating steam

engine stations, yet I believe it would be instructive to the

members of this Convention if Mr. McCulloch will state to

them the latest results which are being attained, and the divi-

sion and detail of such results as he has probably ascertained

them to be in connection with his work in preparing his paper.

I know it will be especially interesting if he will state the

detailed costs of energy production which are now being at-

tained by the use of steam turbines. Thus far we have little

more than the statements which are issued from time to time

by the manufacturing companies, showing the results of tests

which they make. As such tests are generally made under

most favorable conditions, it is but fair to state that they do not

entirely represent the results which will be obtained in actual

operation. It has occurred to' me that Mr. McCulloch must

have obtained data of the costs of producing the unit quantity

of energy in such steam plants where reciprocating engines are
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used, and also in such plants where turbines are used. And it

has occurred to me, in addition, that he must have obtained

some of the latest detailed data of the costs of the distribu-

tion of energy per kilowatt for various places in the United

States. If he has done so, I think it will be well for him to

give the information to the Association if he be so inclined.

Mr. McCulloch—In answer to Mr. Gotshall's question, I

will state that I made no effort to incorporate in the paper any

data in regard to the cost of power, because that depends

largely on local conditions. The cost in most of the large sta-

tions is pretty generally known, so that it was not considered

necessary to collect data on this question.

(The following was filed by Mr. W. S. Twining, Chief

Engineer of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company:)

The new plant which the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company pro-

poses to erect will be situated on the Delaware River, about a mile

north of Market Street, which is the main thoroughfare of the city.
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The plant is laid out for an ultimate capacity of 50,000 kilowatts,

consisting of 10 ijnits of 5,000 kilowatts each. These units will generate

25 cycle current at 13,200 volts. Three units of 5,000 kilowatts each

have been purchased through Westinghouse, Church, Kerr and Com-
pany, and the delivery of these is to be made the latter part of 1904.

The station is so arranged that coal can be received either by rail

from the Belt Line tracks or by water on the wharf opposite the station.

The general arrangement of the plant is fully indicated by the

accompanying print

.

Vice-President Ely—This paper, as has been observed by

one of the gentlemen who spoke, is certainly a very complete

and careful presentation of this matter, and we are certainly

very much indebted to Mr. McCulloch for the great care and

pains that his paper reveals in its preparation. It must have

taken a good deal of time, and it is an example to all of us of

the thorough performance of work assigned to us.

We will now pass to the paper entitled "Maintenance and

Champerty in Personal Injury Cases," by Mr. Michael Bren-

nan, counsel of the Detroit United Railway. This paper is

very interesting and I would like to have some gentleman say

something to us about it, if any one desires.

Mr. Gotshall—Is the writer of the paper here?

Vice-President Ely—He is not. The Chair will say, no

one else offering anything, that the committee in selecting this

topic were actuated by this feeling—that while it would be

impossible to harmonize the statutes and rules and practices of

courts that affect this matter, by reason of the Association

extending to all the different States, still it was along the line

of standardization, and that thought upon the matter and the

consideration of it might be useful in bringing about, or in

assisting to bring about, some line of thought that would be

common to all. Of course, the laws that affect the subjects

treated in the paper differ widely in the different parts of the

country. If there is no discussion desired we will pass the

paper. It has been printed and distributed in due season and

I hope it has been read by all.
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MAINTENANCE AND CHAMPERTY IN PERSONAL INJURY
CASES.

The American Street Railway Association

—

Gentlemen:

I have chosen for this short paper, a title that may appear to savor

too much of antiquity, viz. : Maintenance and Champerty in Personal

Injury Cases.

Maintenance at the common law was an officious intermeddling in

a suit that in no way belonged to one, by maintaining or assisting

either party with money or otherwise to prosecute or defend it. It was

an offense against public justice, as it kept alive strife and contention

and perverted the remedial processes of the law into an engine of

oppression. A man might, however, maintain the suit of his near

kinsman, servant or poor neighbor out of charity. Otherwise the pun-

ishment was fine and imprisonment.

Champerty was a species of maintenance and was punished in the

same manner. It derived its name from the fact that it was a bargain

with a plaintiff or defendant, campum partire, to divide the land, sued

for between them if they prevailed at law. The champerter was to carry

on the litigation at his own expense and to take as a reward part of the

land.

Blackstone says : "It is a practice so much abhorred by our law

that it is one main reason why a chose in action is not assignable at

common law, because no man should purchase any pretence to sue

in another's right."

This practice was severely condemned by the Roman law and was

punished by a forfeiture of a third of the goods of the guilty party and

perpetual infamy.

The common law prohibition against maintenance and champerty in

the various states of the Union has been substantially abrogated, and

it is fair to say that in practice there is no legal punishment meted out

to the champerter in any state of the Union.

As titles to land have become settled, there is nothing to do for

the real champerter or divider of land, and it has been necessary for

him to turn his attention to fresh fields and pastures new.

The marvelous growth of railroads in this country and the multi-

plication of factories and industrial establishments have necessarily

increased the number of accidents accruing to employees and others.

'This condition of things has given rise to the existence of a class of

lawyers in all large centers of population, who make a specialty of

pressing cases of personal injury, and whose fees are contingent upon

ultimate success, whether by compromise or at the end of a suit. In the

city of New York there are on the present calendar 29,697 cases for

trial, and of this number 5,766 are against the surface street railway
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corporations. Mr. Godkin, in Hamilton's System of Legal Medicine,

states that "probably half the jury cases heard in New York State

alone in any one year are actions for personal injuries resulting from

alleged negligence."

Mr. Bailey, in his excellent treatise on Accident and Injury, pub-

lished in 1898, states that Mr. E. Parmelee Prentice has recently exam-

ined the records of the Chicago Courts having jurisdiction of such

cases. He states that in the year 1875 there were altogether about 200

personal injury cases pending in Cook County, and that it was safe to

say that there are pending now in the Chicago Courts 3,600 of such

cases, and it is needless to say that only a small percentage of such

cases ever come to trial or even get on the docket for trial.

The prosecution of personal injury cases has become a systematized

business. Many firms employ runners, who maintain close business

relations with surgeons, policemen, saloon-keepers and others, whose

business brings them in touch with an accident shortly after its oc-

currence, so that these runners, who are furnished with blank con-

tracts by their patrons, reach the hospital almost as soon as the am-
bulance, and secure a contract from the injured person, giving to the

law firm fifty per cent of the damages to be recovered before the sur-

geon's knife has left its case.

It is undoubtedly from this well-known practice that the expression

"ambulance chaser" has been coined. The incredulous may think this

statement exaggeration, but it is too mildly drawn. The writer knows
of an accident which occurred within the past year in the city of

Detroit where by reason of a collision between two cars, a man named
"A" had his foot crushed. It so happened that there was a damage
lawyer on one of the cars, who was an eye witness of the accident.

The ambulance was telephoned for and the first man to mount the steps

after the injured man had been placed in it was the damage lawyer,

who had a contract in his pocket signed by "A," giving him 50 per

cent of the damages to be recovered, before the hospital was reached.

I am compelled, however, to relate, that in this case the truth of the

old adage that the early bird catches the worm did not prevail, as after

the injured man had recovered he settled personally with the railway

company, claiming that he was imposed on by the lawyer while he was
only partially conscious.

Under our American jurisprudence, the offices of attorney and
counselor are merged and the same lawyer consults with his client,

hunts up witnesses, drafts the pleadings, examines the law, prepares

the brief of facts and the law applicable to the case, and then goes into

court and examines the witnesses and pleads before judge and jury.

In most European countries the offices of attorney and counsel are

sharply divided, the attorney attending to the case outside the court
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and preparing pleadings and briefs, and the barrister, advocate or coun-

sel taking charge of the conduct of the case at the trial or hearing.

An advocate is supposed to stand at the bar demanding justice—and

his relations to his client are not so close as those of the attorney—in

fact, at one time he received for his compensation a quiddam hon-

orarium (an honorary sum) and he could not receive any legal fee for

his services from his client by an action at law.

In the United States, where one man commences at the beginning

of the case and follows it to the end, there is a more intimate relation

between him and his client—and where that relationship is made closer

by the fact that the attorney owns a portion of the claim—it is a dif-

ficult thing for him to do his duty both to his client and to the court.

That such a lawyer does not do his duty to the court as a general

rule is only too well known to those who are called upon to defend

the interests of corporations who are unfortunate enough to be de-

fendants in personal injury cases before our trial courts.

As long as litigants can rely upon the almost universal prejudice

that exists in the minds of petit jurors against corporations, the tempta-

tion to bring actions to recover damages for personal injuries, no mat-

ter how trifling the injury and flimsy the pretext, will continue very

great.

This temptation is sustained and aided by the personal pecuniary

interest which the plaintiff's attorney has in the cause of action—and

everything tends to aid in the result sought after. No matter how
trivial the injury may be—the plaintiff is egged on so to speak by his

lawyer and his physician. Even when there is no external objective

symptoms of injury—the expert medical witness is promptly on hand

to swear that the moving cause of the accident would produce all the

ills that flesh is heir to.

The expert witness under the present lack of judicial restraint

which exists in the United States has become a stench in the nostrils

of the judges of the land.

The late Judge John Baxter, judge of the United States Circuit

Court for the Sixth District, said that liars were divided into three

great subdivisions

:

ist—The ordinary liar.

2d—The damned liar.

3d—The expert witness.

Judge Peckham, in Roberts vs. N. Y. E. R. R. Co., 128 N. Y. 464,

uses this language

:

"Expert evidence, so-called, or, in other words, evidence of the

mere opinion of witnesses, has been used to such an extent that the evi-

dence given by them has come to be looked upon with great suspicion

by both courts and juries, and the fact has become very plain that in
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any case where opinion evidence is admissible, the proper kind of an

opinion desired by any party to the investigation can be readily pro-

cured by paving the market price therefor."

The best men, both in the medical and legal professions, have

struggled for years with the question of expert testimony, yet little

progress has been made, especially in this country, on this subject. In

France the court may order an investigation and report by experts

whenever it deems it advisable. If the parties cannot agree upon the

experts the court appoints them. They are at least three in number,

and are generally, though not necessarily, selected from a list of spe-

cialists termed "experts assermentes." The order directing the in-

vestigation contains a statement of its precise objections and appoints

a referee or juge commissaire. Barristers or advocates are not allowed

to appear before the experts, but the parties are represented before them

by solicitors. The report must be signed by all three of the experts,

and if there be a dissent, the dissenting opinion and the reasons for it

are set forth in the body of the report. The judges, however, are not

at all bound by the report if it is opposed to their conviction.

In Germany, under the code of civil procedure, after the issues

are framed on which expert testimony is sought, the parties may agree

upon the experts and the court appoints those agreed upon. Some-
times the court submits to the parties the names of a number of ex-

perts and allows each side to object to a certain number of them, and

then appoints those remaining.

In Prussia, it is the custom to appoint a physician and surgeon for

every county, and an appeal lies to a medical college in each prov-

ince, if the experts disagree or the parties desire it. There is also an

appellate commission for the whole kingdom.

Several of the medical societies of Chicago recently appointed a

joint committee of eighteen reputable physicians to draft a bill, which

was presented to the legislature of Illinois, and which was backed by

the recommendation of the State Medical Society for that state. The
chief provision of that bill was

:

"That the judges of the Circuit and Superior Courts of the State
of Illinois be and the same are hereby authorized to appoint -in the
month of January in each year, persons who shall act as expert wit-
nesses in the medical and other sciences in giving opinion upon the
evidence as presented in a hypothetical form on criminal causes that
may be on hearing in the courts presided over by the said judges. Said
expert witnesses shall hold their said appointments for one year or
until their successors are appointed and qualified. * * * When ex-
pert opinion is desired in any cause pending in a criminal court, the
trial judge presiding in any such case may, at his discretion, summon
for duty under this act such expert witnesses to the number of three.

Such expert witnesses shall be paid for their sendees by the county in

which the trial for which they are summoned is held in such sums
as may be named by the judge."
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An attempt has also been made in Pennsylvania to pass a statute on

the subject of expert testimony, but thus far without success. The

State Bar Association of Michigan recently adopted a resolution recom-

mending the appointment of legal expert witnesses by the trial judges

and providing for their compensation by the court, and that such ex-

pert witnesses should have abundant opportunity to investigate the

facts of the case on trial as far as they had a bearing upon the opin-

ions they were expected to deliver.

The Hon. Seymour D. Thompson in an able lecture delivered be-

fore the Michigan State Bar Association on "Damage Law and Dam-
age Lawyers" made a suggestion in relation to contingent interests in

damage cases held by lawyers, viz., that in all cases where the attorney

had an interest in the result of a lawsuit, that he should be obliged, in

order to preserve his lien, to file a statement of his claim in the par-

ticular case.

It seems to me, however, that a more complete and radical rem-

edy should be applied, and that remedy is the re-enactment of the old

common law prohibition against maintenance and champerty. It is

true that some inconvenience and suffering might result therefrom, but

the law cannot take care of every ill, and the greatest good for the

greatest number should be the rule; in that way our courts would be

purified and the terrible incentive to the perpetrator of fraud on cor-

porations, and the commission of perjury in the trial of cases would

be removed.

Respectfully submitted,

MICHAEL BRENNAN.

Vice-President Ely—The next paper is entitled "Train Or-

ders and Train Signals for Interurban Roads," by Mr. C. A.

Coons, Superintendent of Transportation International Rail-

way Company, Buffalo, N. Y. I would ask Mr. Coons if he

has anything in particular to point out in connection with his

paper other than as set forth in the paper itself.

Mr. Coons—I have nothing to add to the paper.

TRAIN ORDERS AND TRAIN SIGNALS FOR INTERURBAN
ROADS.

The American Street Railway Association

—

Gentlemen : It is but stating a self-evident truth to say that the

first and paramount consideration in the operation of any high speed
suburban or interurban electric road must be the safety of passengers

and trains. To this element all others must be subserved even at the

expense of the prescribed schedules, but it must be clearly borne in
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mind also that complete safety is dependent very largely upon the

maintaining of schedules and the regularity and punctuality with which

trains move. Rules and regulations that are drawn so conservatively as

to interfere needlessly with the movement of trains may very easily

introduce a new element of danger to say nothing of defeating the pur-

pose for which the road is operated, namely, the moving of passengers

and merchandise with promptness and dispatch.

Inasmuch as the conditions under which electric interurban railways

operate are beginning to approach very closely the conditions pertaining

to steam railroad operations, and, taking into consideration that steam

railroads have been running many years before electric traction was

introduced, it would appear that electric railway managers could profit

by studying and adopting many of the rules and methods of operation

which have been adopted as standard on the steam roads and which

may be considered the survival of the fittest after years of evolution.

This is particularly true as regards methods of dispatching trains. Years

of study and experiment on the part of those responsible for the opera-

tion of steam roads in this country have resulted in the adoption by

practically all of the prominent trunk systems of certain rules and meth-

ods which, it is suggested, are in the main applicable to electric railway

operation.

Time will not be taken here to review in detail the rules as commonly
accepted by the prominent roads for the management of the operating

department. The members of the convention are doubtless familiar

with their general tenor and to those who care to continue the study into

details, it is suggested that copies of the book of rules as used by the

Pennsylvania, New York Central, or any of the other large systems, can

probably be obtained by application to the respective operating depart-

ments. Attention is also directed to the fact that the code of interurban

rules presented to this convention by the Committee on Standard Rules

is patterned very closely after the rules in vogue on the best managed
steam roads.

For the handling of train orders, the steam roads almost universally

employ two blanks, known respectively as Form 19, and Form 31. Form
19 is a blank upon which the operator writes the order as he receives it

from the dispatcher, which is at once repeated back and the "O. K " of

the dispatcher is then given and proper notation, with time, entered

thereon; a copy of this order is handed by the operator to the train crew

to whom it is addressed. With order blank, Form 19, no receipt is ob-

tained from the train crew and no means are provided for knowing abso-

lutely that the order has been received and understood by those who are

to execute it.

Form 31 is a blank upon which the operator writes the message as

he receives it from the dispatcher. After the message has been repeated

back and the dispatcher's " O. K " received, those to whom the order is
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addressed must sign their names to the blank, after which the operator

must again repeat the message back to the dispatcher in the presence of

the waiting trainmen, and in addition must transmit the signatures of

the trainmen and secure the dispatcher's "Complete " before the order

becomes operative. The use of this form gives a considerable element

of security, but it is not recommended for electric railway service owing to

the delay caused by compelling the trainmen to wait at the station until

their signatures have been transmitted and the " Complete" response

received. With a frequent service of many small units, the delays from

this source would be very considerable and render the method prohib-

itive.

As a compromise between Form 19 and Form 31, a modification of

both is suggested for use on interurban electric roads. This blank is here

designated as Form 21. With this blank the trainmen sign their names
to the order at the operator's office; they then each take a carbon copy

of the order and immediately proceed with their car, without the delay in-

cident to the transmitting of their signatures as required with Form 31.

In detail the method of using the form is as follows : Dispatcher tele-

graphs order for trainmen to operator. The operator takes down the

message on Form 21, making at the same time—by means of carbons

—

as many copies as may be necessary; the operator repeats the message

back to dispatcher; if correct, dispatcherwires "Complete" and operator

marks the blank "Complete." All this is done prior to the arrival of

train. When the train arrives the crew thereof goes to the operator's

office and fills in on the blank, in places provided, the following infor-

mation: Number of section (if train is being operated in more than one

section), number of run, number of train, and time. The order is then

signed for by both conductor and motorman, who must each take a

copy of same, with their names thereon, in places provided (as a receipt

therefor), before they depart. The operator retains one of the copies

for file in his office. If one or more units are being operated as sections

of a single train number, the operator makes a sufficient number of

copies to give each conductor and motorman of all the sections a copy

thereof. This blank is being used with excellent results by the Inter-

national Railway Company on its interurban lines, including one single

track line thirty-seven miles in length, on which cars are operated at a

maximum speed of fifty-five miles per hour, with cars operating in each

direction at intervals of thirty minutes, together with a large number
of freight and express trains between regular cars.

It is not out of place to say here a few words concerning the rela-

tive merits of the telegraph and the telephone as the medium for trans-

mitting messages from the dispatcher to the operators along the line.

It is true that most steam roads use the telegraph and most electric

roads use the telephone for dispatching purposes and for electric rail-

way operation opinion appears to be divided as regards the relative
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merits of the two systems. The management of the International Rail-

way Company believes there is little to choose as between the two sys-

tems, and that either one will prove adequate if properly installed and

properly maintained. The cost of wire and instruments of either sys-

tem will be about the same and either system is liable to disarrangement

if not properly watched, although the telephone is perhaps more sus-

ceptible to disturbing influences than the telegraph. With either the

telephone or telegraph system it is desirable to have operators at every

regular meeting place to receive and record messages, or in lieu of

operators, at least some method of recording and checking of messages

as they are received by the train crew.

In further elucidation of the method of dispatching with the use of

Form 21, the following is added:

All orders issued by dispatcher are copied in a book kept by him

for that purpose in the following manner: Order when repeated back

by operator is copied in this book word for word. All operators

receiving an order repeat it back, the dispatcher entering it in this book

word for word as it comes back from the first operator, and underscor-

ing each word as it comes back from the second operator and so on until

all operators receiving the order have repeated it back.

Dispatchers and operators are supplied with a form known as a

train sheet to assist them in keeping track of the movement of all trains.

A daily register is kept at all single track terminals for the purpose

of trainmen registering their trains therein. On one page northbound

trains are entered; on the opposite page, southbound trains. Trainmen,

in places provided, fill in the following information: Section number,

run number, train number, signals carried, time, signature of conductor

and motorman (or engineer).

All regular movements of trains are governed by the printed time

table which is defined as " The authority for the movement of regular

trains subject to the rules." The time-table contains the classified

schedules of trains with special instructions relating thereto. All move-

ments of extra and special trains and of regular trains when off schedule

are governed by special orders issued by dispatcher in the regular way.

The system of train signals in use by the International Railway

Company is practically the same as that presented to this convention by

the Committee on Standard Rules, and it is not necessary to repeat them
in this connection.

In the matter of signals, the International Railway Company ad-

heres very closely to the methods accepted by steam railroads. In the

adoption of signals, etc., we have considered the fact that steam railroad

managements have been advancing in the science of railroading for

many years, while the electric road is in its infancy. We naturally felt

therefore in availing ourselves of their knowledge and experience, we
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were making a wise move, in any event until something better and

newer develops.

It should also be noted that the International Railway Company
does not use flags as markers. It has been observed that when a train

is running at speed, the movement thereof causes the flags to hang

straight to the rear, consequently, they are not plainly discernible by the

crew of an opposing train; in place of flags for designating a car follow-

ing, run numbers, etc., a metal dash sign is used, these signs being

about 8x8 inches. They have been found very satisfactory.

After all has been said and done, safety, together with regularity

and punctuality in the operation of any electric railway system, do not

depend so much upon the methods of dispatching, or the rules adopted

for the management of employes, as they do upon the way in which the

rules are observed by every individual in the organization from the

manager down to the switch boy. An indifferent set of rules rigidly

and consistently enforced and observed is far better than the best code

of regulations, half-heartedly or inconsistently enforced. The operating

organization constitutes a huge and complicated machine and the integ-

rity of the whole depends solely upon the smoothness and accuracy

with which each bf the individual cogs fits into its allotted place and per-

forms its allotted functions. A rigid, never ceasing, never relenting in-

spection of every cog is the first requisite to the efficient, economical

and safe operation of the huge mechanism comprising the modern
interurban electric railway.

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES A. COONS.

Vice-President, Ely—Is there any discussion on this paper?

Can Mr, Beggs say something- on this subject?

Mr. Beggs—I might say, in a general way, that I think

the lack of discussion is largely due to the entirely inadequate

time that has been provided by the Executive Committee in

arranging for these sessions of the Convention. We have had

practically no time. Most of our sessions, with an interesting-

paper, could have been profitably employed for almost the en-

tire time the Executive Committee has provided for the ses-

sion. Take the paper just passed over—an entrance upon the

discussion of the methods employed by different roads in secur-

ing and caring for information, and the methods of handling

accidents to persons and property, could have profitably occu-

pied a couple of hours in its discussion. It is not worth while
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to attempt to enter upon any extended discussion of these pa-

pers in the limited time we have before us.

I sincerely hope that the Executive Committee, in providing

for the next meeting- of this Association, wherever the meeting

may be held, will provide for at least two' sessions a day, for

three days
;
and that it will be understood that discussion will

be invited and will be prosecuted until each subject is finished.

Vice-President Ely—The Chair would suggest that if the

members present have read the printed papers there could be

considerable interchange of thought within the time that is

still at our disposal, because it would be the pleasure of the

Chair to continue this session until such time as we might

have gone carefully over the matter, even though some of us

did not get away to go- on the excursion to Lake Georg-e.

Furthermore, the Chair will call the attention of the members

to the rule which limits debate to ten minutes for each speaker,

so that by quick consideration, members having read the pa-

pers, we ought to be able to awaken a good deal of interest in

these subjects in the time that remains.

This paper has also been printed and distributed. If that

is a sufficient consideration of it and no* member wishes to dis-

cuss it, we will pass to the next paper, "Freight and Express

on Electric Railways,'' by Mr. J. B. McClary, Manager of the

Railway Department of the Birmingham Railway Light and

Power Company, Birmingham, Alabama. The author of the

paper is not present.

FREIGHT AND EXPRESS ON ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The American Street Railway Association

—

Gentlemen : When I commenced work on this paper I learned a

valuable lesson. I sent out about five hundred inquiries for data on

freight and express handling by electric railways, and received one hun-

dred and eighty-two replies. The lesson is this: Hereafter when a cir-

cular letter comes to my desk from another road I will answer it

promptly. We are apt to become so engaged in our work that we often

neglect opportunities to aid our friends in the railway business, when
they ask us for information.

We hand a letter or circular from another road to a clerk and

tell him to get up the data, and then we forget about it and that is the
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end of it; and our friend thinks his letter was miscarried by the post-

office department.

There is no more vital subject before the street railways of the

country to-day than the one assigned to the writer by this association,

that is, "Freight and Express on Electric Railways." The main idea

of the railway business is to make money, and any manager who
attempts to operate a line without taking on everything he can find

or think of that is permitted by his charter to increase his earnings,

is standing in his own light. Some of the answers to my circular

letters were amusing, among them several underscored "No's" in an-

swer to the question, "Do you handle freight?" and followed by

reasons which would indicate that the parties making the answers

had a supreme contempt for the idea. Others would answer that they

did not, but were deeply interested in the subject and would await

the publication of this paper with much interest.

Several requested advance copies of any table which might be

compiled from the answers to the circulars, as they were themselves

seeking information on the subject.

One enthusiastic manager courteously answered all questions, even

to the figures showing his profits, and added, "This is velvet," and his

"velvet" amounted to many thousands of dollars. Right here I want

our people to stick a pin. It is in the word used by our enthusiastic

friend.

That it is "velvet" there is no doubt, if you would engage in the

business and not let expenses eat it up. There is no excuse for this,

for almost under any conditions now known to the fraternity, freight

and express can be cheaply hauled on the electric railway, that is of

course where it is permitted, or rather not prohibited by charter or

statute.

From the timid requests of a passenger to the conductor or motor-

man to "Please let me carry this box on the platform," to magnificent

freight trains operated separately from passenger service or trailers

attached to passenger cars, is the evolution of the freight and express

business on electric railways in the past dozen years. The electric

railway is responsible for more suburban towns than any other factor.

Civilization itself has no more potent aid than the trolley car. Indeed,

the electric motor is civilization's maid of honor, and when with the

trolley cars we administer to man's need and comfort, we should not

nes:k.ct anything that man wants that is within our range. From
observation and research, I am sure of one thing, and that is that the

personal opinions and characteristics of a railway manager directly or

indirectly affect the happiness and comfort of the community served

by his road. The relations of a railway to the public are varied and

complex. Let a car break down and it will be very interesting to
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know how much each individual passenger was discommoded and the

real cause of his discontent. Hence, I say we can add to the com-

forts or discomforts of our customers by merely following to a certain

extent our personal inclinations, or be bound by our prejudices in doing

or not doing things that are requested or demanded by our patrons.

I am led to these remarks by the answers of over fifty managers that

they did not handle freight, when I know or believe they would profit

by it if they should engage in the business. The deduction follows

that they would please the community if they did. Of course local

conditions have a great deal to do with this matter ; in fact, no general

rule can be laid down for the guidance of the street railways, except

that of expediency. There is only one general proposition in connec-

tion with this question, and that is that the people want everything

good that can be had. That electric railways can serve the public in

transporting passengers to their satisfaction is proof that they can

surely serve the same people in hauling freight and express matter,

and do it safely and profitably.

Upon investigation of one hundred and eighty-two roads, we find

that seventy-one roads handle freight and express, forty-five roads

admit that it is profitable and that they intend to increase their facili-

ties for handling their business, thirty-seven say that this is a very

attractive feature of electric railroading, while nine answer that while

they carry freight, they do not think well of it. Thirty-five roads

use the steam railroad classification of their states or railroad districts,

others have rate sheets of their own based upon local conditions and

generally much lower than the steam railroads. Thirty-eight have

depots at terminals and along their lines, and nine say they have none.

Twenty-four are silent on this subject. Eighteen handle steam rail-

road cars on their line. This is particularly a fine feature, provided

the track is good and the special work will allow it. Of course this

cannot be done in many cities and towns, but on the outskirts and

suburbs, where factories and mills are located, it can be made to pay

handsomely. Fifty roads have separate freight cars or trains, three

have trailers attached to passenger cars, and eight handle packages on

passenger cars. One hundred and eleven answered that they do not

handle freight at all. Seventeen of these admit that they believe it

should be done, and four of the one hundred and eleven request in-

formation, stating that they are interested in the idea. Compiling our

one hundred and eighty-two letters, we have the following:

Handle freight and express on electric railways 71

Do not handle freight and express in

182
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Profitable 45

Doubtful 9

Leased to local express companies 5

Non- committal 10

Non-profitable . 2

71

Attractive 37

Steam railroad classifications 35

Depots 38

Handle steam cars 18

Separate freight trains 50

Trailers 3

Use passenger cars 8

Thirty-three freight carrying roads do not handle steam cars. Six

have flat rates. The biggest development seems to be in the middle

west. Thirty-seven roads reported the gross earnings from freight

and express for 1902 as aggregating over $1,000,000.00. The amounts

ranging from $1,000.00 to $1,000,000.00 in round numbers, or an aver-

age of over $27,000.00 per road. The operating expenses of the freight

department do not seem to be very accurately kept, or at least the same

details in accounting are not adhered to as are other features of the

business. This is of course a matter of private concern to each com-

pany, but our Accountants' Association will get this straight pretty

soon, as they do all other important matters connected with railway

work.

The most expensive plan we find is that of running wagons to

collect parcels from shippers and to deliver them to the consignees.

We are unable to find that this pays as great a profit as where it is

not attempted. In a large city the most attractive plan, it would seem,

would be to let a separate express or parcel company do this and- pay

the railroad company a certain amount for cars or space, or a per cent

of the gross receipts and the railroads have nothing to do with it,

except to merely haul the goods for the express company. Some-

thing on this order is done in St. Louis, Baltimore, Cleveland, New
Haven, Portland (Oregon), and New York. Figures, however, that

would be of interest to the association are not available from these

cities, but .it seems to be a safe proposition and everybody satisfied

with the results.

The method of handling freight and express on electric railways

is the next thing to be considered. The data obtained forms the most

interesting part of this paper. As to rates, we have mentioned that

thirty-five roads heard from use steam railroad classifications. There

may be some very good reason for this, but it seems to the writer that
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if otherwise practicable, this need not be done. In Indianapolis and

some other places the tag system is in use. This is very good. Tickets

or tags are sold to merchants, farmers and others, and when a package

is to be shipped by express or freight, the shipper merely consults a

schedule of rates and attaches to his package a ticket that will carry

the package to its destination. These tags are sold in certain quan-

tities, having values of different denominations, and work satisfactorily,

the tag going to the auditor in the place of cash.

The Rockford, 111., road has a nice system in use. This was de-

scribed in a recent issue of the Street Railway Review as follows

:

"The express business of the company, which is in charge of Mr.

J. H. Groneman, general passenger and express agent, was started on

June 16, 1902, and although but barely a year old this branch of the

company's business has already reached very creditable proportions.

While this business has been well advertised locally, its rapid develop-

ment has been largely due to the energetic management of Mr. Grone-

man, who has constantly made a personal canvass of all the shippers

and merchants of Rockford and the surrounding territory. Every

possible effort has been made to give prompt service and to offer every

possible accommodation to the merchants and other shippers in the

vicinity of the road, and the success of this undertaking is shown by

the fact that, whereas it was at first almost impossible to fill one ex-

press car making two round trips daily between Rockford and Belvi-

dere, this business has now entirely outgrown the capacity of one car

and two other cars of considerably larger size are being built as rapidly

as possible to take care of this constantly increasing branch of the

company's business. One of the methods employed to favor custom-

ers and to increase the express business of the company is, we believe,

entirely novel and has' been found very effective. For example, if a

dealer in Belvidere finds that he is short of any line of goods for wnich

he has a demand, instead of looking for the goods himself he tele-

phones an order for what he wants to the company's express agent

in his town. This order is telephoned by the local agent to the general

agent in Rockford, who purchases the goods and ships them to Belvi-

dere by the next electric express. In this way the dealer in Belvidere

receives his goods in the shortest possible space of time, often not even

knowing where they have been purchased. While the electric express

Rockford and Belvidere Electric Railway Co.

Dear Sirs:

Please deliver to M
all express and freight consigned to me at_

station.

Date
:

190

EXPRESSMEN'S ORDER FOR RECEIVING GOODS.
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has no traffic arrangements or other agreements with connecting steam

roads, express consigned to different points is taken by the company

and is afterward rebilled over other roads to its destination. The com-

pany has adopted the Illinois classification and charges practically the

same rates as the steam roads, depending upon prompt and obliging

service rather than cheap rates as inducements to shippers.

When freight is delivered to one of the company's agents the

shipper signs the bill of lading shown herewith which is made out

in duplicate, the agent's stub being retained in the book in which it is
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bound and the duplicate being held by the shipper. The agent then

makes out the way-bill, which is also in duplicate, a portion of one of

these way-bills being shown in the accompanying illustration. One of

these way-bills remains in the book of the local agent, while the other

accompanies the goods shipped. An express bill is also made out in

triplicate showing the articles and marks, the weight, rate, express and

advances. One of these triplicate forms called the "Delivery Ticket" is

shown herewith. The other two similar forms are called the "Express

From .

ROCKFORD AND INTERURBAN RAILWAY COMPANY.
To Date 19CL

Way Bill No. Car No. Conductor's Name Conductor's No. 1 Time

*When a through rate is used and the shipment is to be reway billed en route, the subdivisions must be
shown in the rate column in road order, noting opposite each proportion the initial of the road to which
it accrues.

Consignor.
Connecting
Line Refer-
ence, Origi-
nal Car and
Way Bill No.
and Point of
Shipment

Marks, Con-
signee and
Destination

No. of
Pack-
ages

Articles and
Classifica-

tion, Condi-
tions (O. R.,
C. R. Rel.,
Gtd., Etc.

Weight
Rate
and

Author-
ity*

Express Ad-
vances Prepaid

WAY BILL. (SIZE OF ORIGINAL, Ux4K IN.]

Bill" and the "Cash Stub." One of these blanks is held by the local

agent, one is given to the consignee when the goods are delivered, and

the third is held by the general express and passenger agent and forms

part of his cash account. The cash stub is in reality a bill and

where monthly accounts are kept with shippers it is only necessary

to present this cash stub, which must agree with the delivery ticket

held by the shipper, as both are carbon copies. This triplicate form

therefore is very useful in that it prevents any dispute as to the amount

of the bill rendered. Express matter is only delivered to the com-

pany's express stations in Rockford and Belvidere, and from these

stations it is delivered to the consignee by local express men. All

reguiar shippers by this line fill out blanks shown in the accompanying

illustration authorizing the company to deliver all freight consigned to

them to parties designated. The agents at Rockford and Belvidere

make a daily report of all the express matter received and forwarded,

this report being turned into the general office each morning covering

the business of the previous day. The form of this report is shown

in one of the illustrations. Each agent keeps his own cash book and

his own records of express received and forwarded. In addition to

the daily report of express just mentioned, the agents also send in
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monthly an abstract of the month's business. The growth of the ex-

press business and the variety of express matter carried will be shown

by a few of the principal items taken from the company's express rec-

ords. These amounts cover the three months of October, November

and December, 1902

:

Fruit, including apples in barrels 71,305 lbs.

Sugar 14,090 lbs.

Groceries 101,744 lbs.

Flour 59,86o lbs.

Meat 63,734 lbs.

Beer 122,547 lbs.

Lumber 51,549 lbs.

Sewing machines and furniture 97,748 lbs.

We find a good form of receipt to shippers is used by the Schenec-

tady road as follows

:

.190.

BY ELECTRIC EXPRESS CO.

Received from
The property described below, in apparent good order, except as noted (contents and condition of
contents of packages unknown) marked, consigned and destined as indicated below, which said
Company agrees to carry to the said destination, if on its road, otherwise to deliver to another
carrier on the route to said destination, charges to be collected in accordance with schedule of
rates fixed or agreed for service designated by shipper under Class A, B or C, as explained below.

CLASS A.

Express
Wagon Service both ends

of line

CLASS B.

Freight
No Wagon Service

CLASS C.

Express
Wagon Service one end

of line

Consignee

Street and No O
H

Destination
; Z

m
o
o
H
>
ffl

r
m

The delivery of said article to and its receipt for transportation by the Electric Express Co.
are on the express conditions, as printed on the back hereof, which are accepted and approved by
the shipper.

Name of Shipper

Marks Value or C. O. D. $

No.
Packages

DESCRIPTION Weight Subject to
Correc tion

-

ON ACCOUNT

The conditions upon which the above mentioned property is received for transportation are
printed on back hereof.

ELECTRIC EXPRESS CO.,

Per.
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The Schenectady receipt from consignees, No. 2, is a most excel-

lent form and is appended for the guidance of roads seeking informa-

tion as to forms.

SHIPPING ORDER
.190.

TO ELECTRIC EXPRESS CO.,

Please ship the packages enumerated below, which are in good order, marked consigned and
destined as below, to be carried to said destination, if on your road, otherwise to deliver to an-
other carrier on the route to said destination, charges to be collected in accordance with schedule
of rates fixed or agreed for service designated by shipper under Class A, B or C, as explained
below.

CLASS A.

Express
Wagon Service both ends

of line

CLASS B.

Freight
No Wagon Service

CLASS C.

Express
Wagon Service one end

of line

Consignee

Street and No.-

Destination —

Marks Value or C. O. D. $

No.
Packages

DESCRIPTION Weight Subject to
Correction

-

The delivery of said article to and its receipt for transportation by the Electric Express Co
are on the express conditions, as printed on the back hereof, which are accepted and approved by
the shipper.

Name of Shipper

PREPAID COLLECT ON ACCOUNT

FOR Consignee:
Received from the Electric Express Co.

forth in the foregoing shipping order.
in good order, the packages referred to and set

. Consignee.

Continuing the Schenectady description below find a very attractive

circular used by ''The Electric Express Company," which is supposed

to be an organization inside of the railroad company

:

ELECTRIC EXPRESS COMPANY.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SHIPPING.

This company is doing both an express and freight business

and our charges are based on the kind of service desired.

We have therefore classified our service as follows

:

"Class A"—Express service, includes collection and delivery.

"Class B"—Freight service, no wagon service whatever.

"Class C"—Freight service, includes wagon service one end.

In order that we may determine what class of service is

desired it is very necessary that shippers enter on shipping

orders the class under which goods are to be handled.
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Unless specified on shipping order, Class "B" or "C," all

shipments brought to our office or collected by our wagons
will be treated as express and charged for under "Class A."

It should be understood that express matter receives first

attention at our hands, and while freight service is just as

fast, preference in leading and delivery will be given to

express business.

Receipt books will be furnished on application, and we re-

spectfully request shippers to make out their own shipping

orders, entering on the duplicate the class of service wanted,

as per schedule given above.

Special attention should be given to blank spaces headed

"Charges," crossing out "Collect" space when prepayment is

desired.

Rates and further information will be furnished by agents

or communications may be addressed to

ELECTRIC EXPRESS COMPANY,
E. J. Ryon, Manager.

Schenectady, N. Y., March 25, 1902.

The Citizens' Railway & Light Company of Muscatine, Iowa, uses

a stamp system, sample below

:

.MutTia Sec.

The Elmira Water, Light & Railroad Company also uses the tag

and stamp system.

The tariff sheet of the Des Moines, Iowa. Interurban Railway is

reproduced in full as one of the simplest, yet most complete in use.

Merchandise in Cents
Per 100 Lbs.

Special Car Load Classes in Cents
Per 100 Lbs.

Miles. 1 2

10
10.5
11

11.5
12

13
13.5

3

8
8.5
9
9.5
10
10.5
11

4 5 A B C D E

5
10
15

20
25...

30
35 .

12
12.5
13

14
14.5
15

15.5

6

6.5
7
7.5
8
8.5
9

4.7
4.97
5.23
5.51
5.. 71

5.91
6.12

4.8
5.2
5.38
5.56
5.82
5.95
6.14

4.7
4.97
5.23
5.51
5.71
5.91
6.12

4
4.22
4.44
4.67
4.84
5.06
5.34

3.3
3.51
3.7
3.85
4.04
4.18
4.32

2.71
2.75
2.96
3.09
3.23
3.34
3.46

Note l.—Minimum charge. 25 cents.
Note 2.—Stations where there is no agent, charges must be prepaid.
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Cab Load Classes
in Cents

per 100 Lbs.

Live Stock in Cents
peb 100 Lbs.

In Cents
per Ton

of 2,000 Lbs.

w
J d

2d

2 «s n

£&&0

n

P-i to

gOoo

® 03

3 -d
J ®.S

!g>3
cO-^d

eg -g
di3
*5 ce

® S
°1

- to

3 C3

CO

Horses

and

Mules

in

Car

Loads;

Minimum

Weight,

20,000

lbs.;

31-foot

car

inside.

CO

Jj ..

U .Q .
-h a)

fl d
O CO

<D°. Pi

^ g

CO

03 T
"S3

^od

CO-rT 4J
hC « O
ote: O

cS TO to

CO

d
u
c3

M

d
c3

ft

a
pi

j
j,
"c3

O
O

d
Pi

CS

c3
<B

P-t

J,
c3
O

GO

5.... 4.27 3.56 3.33 3.09 5.1 4.87 5.39 8 57 28 24
10.... 4.46 3.72 3.48 3.22 5.46 5.25 5.7 8.36 60 32 27
15.... 4.65 3.88 3.62 3.35 5.81 5.62 6 8.74 64 36 29

20.... 4.84 4.04 3.78 3.48 6.18 6 6.34 9.12 68 40 32
25.... 5.03 4.20 3.93 3.61 6.62 6.37 6.65 9.5 72 44 35
30.... 5.22 4.37 4.08 3.75 6.89 6.75 6.96 9.88 76 48 38
35.... 5.41 4.53 4.04 3.88 7.24 7.12 7.29 10.26 80 50 41.

Approved: J. F. JOHNSTON,
H. H. POLK, President. General Freight Agent.

As is also the list of commodity rates of the Camden Interstate

Railway Company shown below

:

CAMDEN INTERSTATE RAILWAY CO.
FREIGHT DEPARTMENT.

COMMODITY RATES.
Effective January i-, 1903,

Between Huntington and all points west to Ashland.
Rates subject to change without notice.

Apples, per bbl. —
Beer, per bbl

Beer, per half bbl.

Beer, per case

$0.10

20

10

10

Baby buggies, each 25

Bicycles, each 25

Bread, per basket 25

Bananas, loose, per bunch 03%
Bananas, packed, per case 25

Bananas, packed, per y2 case.. .15

Brick in flour bbls 25

Boots and shoes, per case 15

Cabbage, per flour bbl 10

Cabbage, per sugar bbl 15

Calves, each 50

Cement, per 100 lb. sack 08

Cement, per Louisville bbl 20

Cement, per Portland bbl 25

Cider, per bbl 35

Coffee, per case 08

Canned goods, per 100 lbs 06

Dry goods, per 100 lbs 15

Dynamite, 400 lbs. or less 2.00

Eggs, per crate 05

Empty crates returned 03

Empty pop crates returned 05

Empty beer cases returned 05

Empty beer kegs returned 05

Fertilizer, per bag 20

Flour, per bbl 10

Feed (mill), per ton 1.00

Grapes, per basket 02

Glass, packed, per 100 lbs 15

Groceries, assorted, packed ... .15

Hay, per bale of 100 lbs 15

Hay, per ton 2.00

Hardware, per 100 lbs 08

Ice, per 100 lbs 10

Lime, per bbl 15

Lime, per ton 1.25

Laundry, per basket 25

Liquor, per bbl 35

Liquor, per case 10

Meal, per 100 lb. bag 05
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Meats, fresh, per 100 lbs 25

Meats, cured, per 100 lbs 08

Meats, per 200 lb. box 15

Meats, per 300 lb. box 20

Molasses, per bbl 50

Nails, per keg, 5 and over 05

Nails in 300 keg lots 04

Notions, per 100 lbs 20

Oil, per bbl 35

Oranges, per box 10

Organs, each 1.00

Pianos, each 2.00

Plaster (same as cement)
Potatoes and all vegetables,

per flour bbl 10

Potatoes, 10, 15 and 20c per bag.

Pop and seltzer, per case 10

Sewing machines 25

Sugar, per 100 lbs 07

Shingles, per M 50

Salt, per bbl 15

Stoneware, per 100 lbs 15

Trunks, each 25

Tar, per bbl 35

Varnish, per bbl 35

Varnish, in 100 lb. cans 10

Vinegar, per bbl 35

Wire Cable, per 1,000 lb. reel.. 3.00

Wire, barbed, per 100 lbs 06

No single package shipment less

than 25 cents.

Special prices on car lots upon
application to E, R. Cole, G. F. A.,

Dr T. H. Clay, Agt.

In closing this paper it might be interesting to learn how the

freight and express is handled in Birmingham.

The company maintains a large and commodious depot at a con-

venient distance from the heart of the city, where all freight for the

suburban lines is received. A front view of same is shown herewith.

Besides this central depot, there are five other depots with agents

along the lines and at terminals. The business at the terminals is so

heavy that the agents have an assistant and also a freight handler.

At the central station, the help required is an agent, a bill clerk and five

freight handlers.

Anything is received for shipment from a package of yeast cakes

to a hogshead of sugar, and if shippers desire to do so, they may pre-

pay shipment, and if not, goods are sent collect ; that is, where they

are going to an agency station, and shipments are always prepaid when
shipped to stations where there is no agent, and the B. L. is stamped as

shown below

:

Form 55.

BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY, LIGHT AND POWER CO.
Division.

Birmingham, Ala 190

Received from

consigned to

Station

the following packages (contents and value unknown), in Apparent good order

:

Weight Charges

There is no agent at the above named station.
The Birmingham Railway, Light & Power Co.
will not be responsible tor the articles named
in this receipt after they are unloaded.

.Agent

No liability will be assumed for wrong carriage or wrong delivery of goods marked incor-
rectly, or with initial or number. The undersigned expressly state that they are not responsible
for goods put off at way stations, and all goods to way stations must be prepaid. All goods shipped
released unless otherwise specified.

Agent.
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This, of course, renders the company not liable should the ship-

ments be stolen or molested after they are put off.

No C. O. D. business is done, and we take this occasion to warn

our friends against it, as it will be a never-ending source of expense

and annoyance. This is particularly true in instances where perishable

goods are shipped C. O. D. If there is any contention about it so that

the goods cannot be delivered promptly they may spoil, and then some-

one will want the railroad company to pay for them.

The towns where the most freight is shipped have four trains per

day, others three and the smaller ones only two. The smallest towns

are served by freight trains, consisting of two, three or four cars as

the needs demand. These cars are drawn by large motor cars built

in the company's shops, and on these trains the motorman serves as

conductor and checks out the freight. The freight is handled by the

brakeman.

Bessemer, a large suburban town fourteen miles from Birmingham,

gets its daily supply of meat, bread, fruit and vegetables from Birming-

ham every day, and a train is run out of Birmingham every morning

at five o'clock known as the "Fresh Meat Special."

The company has several connections with steam railroads and

handles solid car load shipments to the suburban towns. This pays

exceedingly well, as there is practically no expense attached to it.

The forms and office method of handling freight are the same as

used by standard railroads.

When a package or packages are offered for shipment a bill of

lading in duplicate is presented and the goods checked; the bill of lad-

ing is signed, one copy being retained by the consignor and the other

by the agent. These bills of lading are made up in books of one hun-

dred each and these books are distributed among the shippers. From
the stub retained by the agent the way bills are made up and a copy of

same is made on tissue paper. This copy goes to the auditor who
checks it up and charges to each agent the amount due from each

agent, a separate account being kept with each agent. The agents re-

mit their receipts daily to the auditor, and he checks the accounts of

each agent to see that everything has been remitted.

The receiving agent takes his way bills, which are sent out in

advance of the freight train, and makes out a combination freight bill

and receipt, the two being a folded sheet perforated in the middle.

When the consignee calls for his freight the agent signs the bill,

which shows the receipt for the money and the consignee signs the re-

ceipt which the company holds to show delivery of goods.

In addition to these forms the agent at the central station makes
out a recapitulation sheet, showing total amount of business trans-

acted on all lines during the day, and each agent makes out one of

these sheets and these are forwarded to the auditor, who by this means
can keep an accurate record of all business done.
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Form 55.

BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER CO.

Division.

Birmingham, Ala., 190

Received from

consigned to --

Station -%&.
the following packages (cofetents and value
unknown), in apparent good'drder:

Marks Articles. Weight Charges

No liability will be assumed for wrong carriage or
wrong delivery of goods marked incorrectly, or
with initial or number. The undersigned expressly
state that they are not responsible for goods put off
at way stations, and all goods to way stations must
be prepaid. All goods shipped released unless
otherwise specified.

Agent.

Form 55.

BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER CO.

Division.

Birmingham, Ala., 190

Received from

consigned to

._• Station
the following packages (contents and value
unknown), in apparent good order:

Marks Articles Weight Charges

No liability will be assumed for wrong carriage or
wrong delivery of goods marked incorrectly, or

with initial or number. The undersigned expressly

state that they are not responsible for goods put off

at way stations, and all goods to way stations must
be prepaid. All goods shipped released unless
otherwise specified.

.Agent.

AF-

FREIGHT BILL

Station,

Slip No..

To BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER CO. Dr.

Way-Bill

For Transportation on the following
Articles of Freight, viz:

Weight Rate Freight and
Charges

190

Consignor

Original Point
of Shipment

All Bills Pay-
able in Bank-
able Funds

Received Payment for the Company,

Agent.

FREIGHT RECEIPT
Station,

Slip No..

,190.

Received of the BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER CO.,

In Good Order, the following Described Property:

Way-Bill

190

Consignor

Original Point
of Shipment
All Bills Pay-
able in Bank-
able Funds

ARTICLES Weight Rate
Freight and
Charges
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.Ala.

— 190.

To
Ala.

DEAKSlR:
Hereafter you will please route

all my shipments via the Birming-
ham Railway, Light & Power
Company's fast freight line.

.Ala. .190.--

To

Dear Sir:
Hereafter you will please route all shipments

to me via the fast freight line of the Birmingham
Railway, Light & Power Co.

Respectfully,

Division.

BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY, LIGHT AND POWER CO.

Daily Report of Freight.
-Station. - 190.---

No. of
Way Bill

To Prepaid To be Collected Total

. Agent.

BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER COMPANY
Division No._

DateLocal Freight Way-Bill _To_ _190_

Consignor Marks Consignee Articles Weight
Rate
per

100 lbs.

Charges

Prepaid Collect

| |

Form 150 Railway Department
BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY, LIGHT AND POWER CO.

Daily Recapitulation of Freight Received and Forwarded

Birmingham, Ala. igo_

Freight Forwarded
" Delivered

Previously Rep't'd

Total to Date
Tonnage Forwar'd

" Delivered

Previously Rep't'd

Total to Date
Articles Forwarded

" Delivered

Previously Rep't'd

Total to Date
Steam Cars Hand'd
Previously Rep't'd

Total to Date

To
Besse-
mer Wood-

ward

B'mer
Div.

Loe'ly

Ens-
ley

Wy-
lam

To Ens-
ley
Div.

Locally

Numbers and Initials.

.GenHFrt.Agt
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The central depot agent also sends daily a recapitulation sheet,

itemized as to divisions, to the manager of the railway department.

The sheet each day covers all business for the previous days of the

month, and the sheet for the last day of each month of course shows

the total business for the month.

BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER CO.

Express Trains to all Suburban Towns
Freight Depot, 1st Ave. and 16th St.

ONE OF THE EXPRESS TRAINS

RATES.

Bar Fixtures, per 100 lbs $0
Billiard Tables, per 100 lbs
Beer, per 100 lbs

Bottled, in Casks or Boxes,
per 100 lbs

Buggies, crated, per 100 lbs 1

Bellows, per 100 lbs
Boots and Shoes, per 100 lbs
Coffins, per 100 lbs
Crockery, per 100 lbs
Chickens and other poultry, per
coop

Chickens and other poultry, per
coop, extra large coop

Corpses
Carpets, per 100 lbs
Cider and Vinegar, in kegs or bar-

rels, per 100 lbs
Clothing, per 100 lbs
Dry Goods, Notions, etc.. per 100
lbs ;

Empties, each
(Except empty Beer Kegs, 2^c each
Eggs, per 100 lbs
Fish, Fresh Meat, etc., per 100 lbs..
Fruits, per 100 lbs
Furniture, per 100 lbs
Glassware, per 100 lbs

Groceries, per 100 lbs !

Grain, per 100 lbs
Hats, per 100 lbs
Hay. per 100 lbs
Hardware, per 100 lbs
Household Goods, Owner's Risk,
released, per 100 lbs

Harness, per 100 lbs
Iron and Iron Pipe, per 100 lbs
Iron Safes, tier 100 lbs
Jugs, Jars, etc., crated or boxed,
Owner's Risk, released, per 100
lbs

Loaded Shells, per 100 lbs
Lumber, per 100 lbs
Lime, Cement and Plaster, per 100

lbs. , Bessemer Division
Lime, Cement and Plaster, per 100
lbs

. , other Division
Mattresses, per 100 lbs
Meat, in bulk or box, per 100 lbs
Melons, each
Marble, crated or boxed, Owner s

Risk, released, per 100 lbs
Organs, crated or boxed, Owner's
Risk, released, per 100 lbs

Organs, not crated or boxed, each.

.

Oils, in barrels or cans

02%

15
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Produce, Fruit, etc., per 100 lbs $0 08 All empties must be prepaid. All
Pianos, boxed, Owner's Risk, re- goods must be marked by consignor. No
leased, per 100 lbs 15 package for less than 10 cents.

Sewing Machines, crated, Owner's Car load shipments, $2.00 per car to
Risk, released, each 15 Cotton Factory, Ely ton and Greens.

Sewing Machines, not crated, each. 25 $5.00 per car to points beyond.
Soda Water, in cases, per 100 lbs . .

.

10 $7.50 per car Bessemer to Birming-
Stoves and Stoveware, per 100 lbs. 15 ham and all intermediate sidings, ex-
Split Baskets, per 100 lbs 25 cept Wilkes.
Tinware, per 100 lbs 15 On Ensley Division, $2.00 per car
Trunks, each 10c to 25 switching in Pratt City from Birming-
Terra Cotta Pipe, Owner's Risk, re- ham Southern Railway.
leased, per 100 lbs 08 $7.50 per car Birmingham to Ensley

Terra Cotta Pipe, not released, per or Pratt City.
100 lbs 15 On East Lake-Division no freight will

Wagons, per 100 lbs 15 be handled in car load lots except from
Whiskey, Wines, etc., in bbls. or Wahouma to East Lake. Price $2.00
kegs, per 100 lbs 08 per car

.

Whiskey, Wines, etc., in bottles or On Gate City Division loaded cars are
boxes, per 100 lbs 15 handled at East Birmingham only, at

$2.00 per car.

Special Rates on Car Load Shipments. All Rates are subject to

change without notice.

SCHEDULE:
Ensley, Pratt City, Thomas and Wylam Bessemer

Lv. Birmingham 6 a. m. Lv. Birmingham 5:30 a. m.
" " 9 a. m. " " 10:45 a. m.
" " 1 p. m. ' " 2:45 p. m.
" " 4 p. m.

East Lake Gate City
Lv- Birmingham 10:45 a. m. Lv. Birmingham 10:45 a. m.
" " 3:15p. m

For any further information desired call 273 Bell Phone.

Go to East Lake, an Ideal Pleasure Resort. Superb Cars, Fast Schedule, Excellent
Track. Beautiful Theatre and Numerous Attractions.

An attractive card, reproduced herewith, advertising the freight

business and naming the rates on the principal articles for shipment,

is tacked up in the warehouses and offices of the various merchants.

A freight solicitor is employed, who is provided with an advertising

card and a stub book which contains requests signed by suburban

merchants requesting their freight shipped by the Birmingham Railway

Light & Power Company's fast freight.

The freight business is steadily on the increase and new facilities

have to be brought into service from time to time to take care of the

business.

The freight business pays very well indeed, as only about 20 per

cent of the gross receipts are necessary to conduct the department.

Owing to the careful system of checking, very little freight is lost

or damaged.

Summing up our conclusions, we make the assertion that if it

pays now in a great many instances, it can be made to pay in a great

many more where it is not now paying, and that many roads that are

not giving it any attention at present will soon adopt it.

Respectfully submitted,

J. B. McCLARY.
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Vice-President Ely—This paper is before the meeting for

discussion.

Mr. W. C. Gotshall, New York—I would make -a few re-

marks on the subject of this paper, "Freight and Express on

Electric Railways." It appears to me that this is one of the

most important subjects in connection with what are undoubt-

edly the coming electric railways—that is, the railway systems

connecting- the centers of population, adjoining and about

large cities. For about two years past I have been trying to

get reliable information and data on this subject, and the essen-

tial trend of what I have been doing has been to ascertain the

gross income, reduced to some unit basis—that is, the gross

income per mile of single track per year, or the gross income

per car mile for the cars used for express and freight service,

or the gross income per car hour for cars used for express and

freight service, and the amount of money, reduced to the same

unit bases, it is costing to do a given amount of such business.

I do not find that there is any statement or data in this paper

showing anything from which such necessary statistical in-

formation could be deduced or arrived at. The value of such

statistical information is certainly of great importance at the

present time, on account of the fact that electric traction is now
essentially developing along the line of high-speed interurban

transportation systems. At the present time there is a vast

amount of statistical and other information in existence rela-

ting to the gross and net earnings per mile of single track

per year, to the earnings per capita, to the earnings per car

mile, and per car hour for existing urban systems doing essen-

tially, or, rather, solely, a passenger business. Data of this

kind applying to passenger earnings of the electric railways

have been gathered and developed to such an extent that, in

estimating upon an enterprise for almost any set of conditions,

an approximate similar set of conditions can be found in exist-

ence somewhere, the data for which will apply to some special

case in hand. In the matter of freight and express earnings

on electric railways for even urban service, there does not

appear to be any reliable information. Again, the passenger
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earnings for a number of existing interurban systems have

been collated and reduced to such an extent as to make them

applicable to almost any new set of conditions which may de-

velop. There have been some very general data produced on

freight and express business of interurban roads, which, how-

ever, at the present time, is of little or no value for comparative

purposes. That the freight and express earnings of interurban

electric railways will have to be given the most careful con-

sideration and attention will be apparent when it is realized

that such railways will soon probably be very dangerous com-

petitors of the existing steam railroads for this class of busi-

ness, and, consequently, the approximate returns, reduced to

some unit bases, together with the approximate costs of doing

the business, reduced to some unit bases, will have to be ascer-

tained.

I have found in going over the matter and corresponding

with railroads in different parts of the country, that, in many
cases, there is absolutely no system whatever, so far as applies

to' the keeping of detailed accounts for the freight and express

business. In some instances, where the gross receipts of the

freight and express business have been kept separately, and

where other data relating to the case in hand were furnished,

I have found that the gross receipts varied all the way from

$500 to $900 per mile of single track per annum—that is, the

gross receipts for the freight and express business they are

doing varied between $500 and $900 per mile of single track.

I have not been able to get the car hours or the car mileage

required to do the business, and I have also not been able to

get any other satisfactory information from which could be

deduced, reduced to a unit basis, the cost of doing the busi-

ness.

There is not the least doubt in my mind that freight and

express receipts will, in the very near future, form a large part

of the income of many and especially interurban electric rail-

ways. Only yesterday, in going over some data with the man-

ager of one of the roads represented at this Convention, I

ascertained that his road, which consisted of about twenty-eight
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miles of single track, was doing an express business from which

it was receiving about $1,000 per mile of single track per year.

Strange to say, the gentleman had not thought of reducing

this matter to a unit basis until yesterday afternoon, in the

course of a discussion into which I happened to get with him.

I think I am safe in saying that he was more surprised at the

results which he was obtaining than I was. In this case, the

road connects two relatively populous and prosperous centers

of population. These centers of population are also at the

present time, and have been for a number of years, connected

by a first-class, well-operated steam railroad. It appears that

some years ago small express parcels were transported, between

the two places connected by the electric road I am now talking

about, by the steam road, for a minimum cost of twenty-five

cents per parcel, when such parcel did not weigh over one

hundred pounds. About five years ago, the express company,

seeing that it had no competition, raised the minimum charge

to forty cents. The electric railroad commenced carrying par-

cels about two years ago, and placed the minimum charge at

twenty-five cents, with the result, as I am informed, that the

express company doing business in connection with the steam

road found itself with little or nothing to do. At the present

time the electric railroad in this case is handling its own freight

and express business—that is, it employs its own corps of men,

and looks after the details of the business itself. The manager

to whom I have just referred stated to me that for the past

seven months they had been doing considerable freight busi-

ness. He informed me that the business developed so rapidly

that they had been compelled to improvise any kind of a car

to supply the demand and get the thing going. The company

has now resolved to> buy a special freight and express equip-

ment. In the case in question, I am informed that the usual

steam railroad opposition has developed, and that the opposition

has made itself especially manifest in the matter of through

rates. One of the towns connected by the electric railroad

happens to be an important transportation center, and it ap-

pears that other steam transportation companies and carriers
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have declined to receive the goods from the electric railroad

except at such rates as would make it unprofitable to the ship-

pers. The electric railroad company has officially taken up

the matter, and has been advised by its attorneys that it is a

clear case of discrimination, on account of which the company

has resolved to first notify the offending carriers, and in the

event of a continuation in the matter of discrimination against

the electric railroad, take it up with the national and state au-

thorities. While I do not wish anybody any trouble, I certainly

think it will be most desirable if this matter is brought up

'and decided and disposed of by the Government authorities

having jurisdiction over transportation matters, and the dis-

crimination of rates. There is no doubt but what the develop-

ment of electric railroad transportation systems would play a

most important part in political economy, which is commonly

understood to be simply the science of business affairs, or as

it has also been, defined, the efforts of men to supply their

wants. It has been indubitably shown that electric railways,

even in the case of relatively long hauls, can carry passengers

profitably for less per car mile than steam railroads have been

able to do. In the case of freight and express business on

electric railways, the results thus far obtained seem to- prove

that s^ich business can be done cheaper, and. still yield an ade-

quate return to the electric roads, than is now being done by

steam roads.

The success of electric passenger transportation has been

and is essentially due to the operation of relatively small and

numerous units at relatively frequent headway. From the re-

sults thus far obtained, it would appear that the degree of

success which has thus far been attained in many instances

in the matter of freight and express business on electric rail-

ways is due to the same system—that is, the operation of units

at relatively frequent headways.

It is for these reasons that I think the matter of freight

and express business on electric railways should be given that

concentrated attention which is always accorded to an economic

necessity. I think it is very unfortunate that our time is now
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so limited and there does not appear to be any disposition to

discuss the paper now before us, and it appears to me that the

matter should, by all means, be brought up again at the next

meeting of this Convention, when I trust arrangements will

be made so that ample time will be allowed for the discussion

of this most important subject. It will require three or four

hours alone to even partially discuss this paper properly.

Mr. C. O. Mailloux, New York—I have often noticed that

it is only upon reading papers, after they become cold in the

transactions, that one gets ideas and suggestions which might

lead to important questions and discussion. It seems to me,

therefore, that in the case of this Association many of the

subjects which form the bases of papers or reports at one

annual meeting, might well serve as the bases of topical dis-

cussions at a subsequent meeting. In this way the members

would have time during the year to read the papers and collate

their ideas, and they could come prepared at the next meeting

to discuss and finish any consideration of a subject which

might not for various reasons have been accomplished at the

meeting at which the papers were read. There are many of

these subjects which are still live questions, even after the

lapse of a year. The paper on express and freight on electric

railways will not only be a live topic next year, but likely a

more live topic than to-day, and it will doubtless continue to

be so for many years ; hence there will be no harm in bringing

that subject up again at a subsequent meeting. The same thing

may be said concerning the paper on "The Right of Way,"
which will be as live a question next year as it is this year.

The same thing may be said of almost all the papers. In look-

ing over the list it seems to me that all of the subjects will

be just as interesting next year as they are to-day, and I

think it would be well for the committee who will prepare

the programme for the next meeting to bear in mind that

fact, and to recommend as subjects for topical discussion many
of the points which do not receive a comprehensive and sat-

isfactory discussion to-day.

Mr. John I. Beggs, Milwaukee—I might say, Mr. Chair-
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man, that, as Mr. Mailloux has just stated, this question of

freight and express is likely to become much more important

with electric railways as time passes along. It is being tried

by quite a number of the roads in a small, and by some in a

tentative, way. In many of the States of the Union we are

not permitted to carry freight, and, therefore, some who at-

tend the Convention have not given attention to it, except in a

general way. In the State of Wisconsin, where our company

has large interests, it is impracticable to carry even small par-

cels, unless the parcel is in charge of the passenger, and we
have no right to make an extra charge for it. In the State of

Wisconsin, if we attempted to carry package freight, we would

have to condemn every foot of every street in any city or high-

way on which the company operated cars, which makes it im-

practicable; and that is a condition which meets many of these

operating street railways. I believe it is generally admitted

throughout the East that the right does exist in electric rail-

ways to carry freight. I am not prepared, for this reason, to

discuss this question. I am watching the matter with much
interest and am awaiting the time when a demand shall be

made in all the cities of the Union that the electric railway

shall be permitted to> perform the great service to the com-

munity, particularly in the rural districts, of carrying express

and freight matter, so that this service can be performed with

dispatch and economy for the people.

Mr. G. Tracy Rogers, Binghamton—Some years ago we
started an express business in a modest way on our interurban

road of about ten miles in length connecting Binghamton with

a small town of fifteen hundred population. At the outset we
used a trailer attached to our regular passenger cars for the

freight and express service. This we followed with a larger

trailer and finally bought a regular freight and express car.

We had no terminal freight facilities and were obliged to leave

the freight car standing in the center of one of our prominent

city streets. The city officials objected to this procedure and

a resolution was introduced in the Common Council prohib-

iting us from storing the car on the public streets, but the
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merchants of the city came forward and protested, stating

that they wished us to be granted the privilege as the freight

and express service was a great accommodation to them and

the general public. The result has been that in our small way
we have made a little money in the freight and express service

and we have bought real estate in the heart of the city of Bing-

hamton and are negotiating for real estate in each of the towns

we reach with the freight and express service, with an idea

of constructing- freight and express depots.

Our plan of operation has been to conduct the business

upon a percentage basis, we to furnish the car service, the

contractor to conduct the business, defray all expenses in con-

nection therewith and assume all responsibilities, giving us a

percentage of the gross receipts. The freight and express

business with us has proven fairly profitable.

Mr. Gotshall—If Mr. Rogers has no objection I would

ask him what the duty of the car is—the car mileage, or how
many trips a day it makes, or what is the basis on which the

business is computed.

Mr. Rogers—The car makes two trips, the distance being

about nine miles. One of the principal reasons why we inau-

gurated the service and continue to put money into it is that

it helps to develop outlying districts, thereby opening up new

fields for passenger service. New towns are starting up in

our vicinity and we wish to encourage them. We have the

competition of two steam roads to meet.

Mr. W. C. Gotshall—I have listened to the several gentle-

men who have just spoken, but again call your attention to the

fact that information of the kind which I have indicated as

desirable has not yet been given. I would again express the

hope that this subject be continued at the next meeting, and

that it be given full and mature consideration. In investigating

the freight and express business on electric railways, and espe-

cially interurban electric railways, I find that the electric rail-

ways carry parcels at about one-half the prices charged by

steam roads. In looking up this subject for the past two years,

I have received a number of very interesting reports from
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railways throughout the country. As I have not been author-

ized to use the names of roads in any case, I have had to here

content myself with giving" some of the general results, which

I have already done. The very nature of some of the reports-

which I have received is indubitable evidence of the impor-

»
tance of this subject. In some reports, where comparative

conditions are set forth, it is clearly shown that the introduc-

tion of rapid and frequent units for the carrying of freight

and express parcels at relatively low cost, compared with the

existing steam road conditions, not only will but has worked

radical changes in and about relatively large population centers,

and in and about large cities, and in and about population cen-

ters located near large cities.

I again express the hope that the Executive Committee will

arrange to have this matter the subject of discussion at the

next annual meeting. It occurs to me that very desirable re-

sults could be obtained if the Executive Committee would

secure some one to write a paper on the subject, and, in addi-

tion, would delegate six or ten other individuals to present

auxiliary or supplementary papers. Of course the object of the

auxiliary or supplementary papers would be principally for

the purpose of broadening the discussion. If such a plan were

carried out, I know that by the time we ended the session next

year we would have a very large amount of valuable informa-

tion on this most important subject—that is, freight and ex-

press business on electric railroads.

Mr. C. Loomis Allen, Utica, N. Y.—In December last we
organized an express department on the Utica and Mohawk
Valley Railroad. We did not undertake to handle anything

in the way of heavy material or such matter as freight. We
have three express cars, which are operated about twelve hours

a day. We do not take any material for shipment unless that

material be delivered at the terminal point. By that I mean
we have at each village or municipality where we give service,

teams for the delivery of the express matter. In each of the

cities we maintain teams for the purpose of collecting express

matter, or the same system as that adopted by the old-line

express companies. The expense, which of course must be
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very large, due to the maintenance of the drivers and agents

in each of the municipalities, has been in the neighborhood of

about 70 per cent, of the gross receipts.

Mr. W. K. Morley, Grand Rapids—We have about forty-

five miles of track, and we have three freight cars. We make
a round trip with these freight cars every day. The manage-

ment thinks that the freight business is susceptible of develop-

ment, and proposes to invest considerable money for additional

freight equipment next year. We handle almost any kind of

freight, except the lower classes, which we do not handle and

do not want. We have agents at all our terminals, and also

at the sub-stations, which latter costs us nothing additional,

as we should be obliged to have some one at the sub-station.

We figure that the freight business pays us and we are going

to develop it. We get the same rates as the steam roads. We
do not devote ourselves entirely to the high-class of express

business, but handle anything except low-class freight. We
cannot handle and do not want to handle carload business.

Vice-President Ely—As to the suggestion made by the gen-

tleman from the Port Chester road, Mr. Gotshall, unless there

is some direction from the Convention, the Chair would say

that the matter will be brought to the attention of the Execu-

tive Committee when selecting the subjects for next year's

papers, with the statements that were made in the Convention.

It would seem in the light of the experience of the Interna-

tional Railway Company of Buffalo, operating several inter-

urban lines, one of them being thirty-five miles long, high-

speed road, operated under steam railroad rules, with freight

trains drawn by electric locomotives, handling mail, express,

fruit, small crops, and all kinds of baggage freight, to be a

subject that might occupy the attention of the Convention

again with great profit.

If there is no further discussion on this paper we will pro-

ceed to the next paper, entitled "The Right of Way," by Mr.

H. H. Vreeland, President of the Interurban Street Railway

Company of New York. As Mr. Vreeland's paper is brief,

the Chair would ask him as a preface to his remarks to read

his paper.
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THE RIGHT OF WAY.

The American Street Railway Association

—

Gentlemen : It has always seemed to me, when the question of the

right of way of street cars has been under discussion in our societies,

that it has been approached from the wrong point. This defect in the

discussion seems to arise from a lack of clear statement of what is meant

by "right of way." Street railroads, in the sense that steam railroads

enjoy this privilege, have no "right of way." A steam railroad oper-

ates along a strip of land, owned in fee, which it holds and uses for

its special purposes against all intruders, and it can only be obstructed

by trespassers. The case of a street railway is entirely different. It

has a franchise to go along a rigid and appointed route on thorough-

fares which are used in common by pedestrians and vehicles of every

description.

This being the case, the question of "right of way," in so far as it

is applicable to street railroads, becomes one not of right of way but

of precedence, since the general public has equal rights on the road.

These roads or streets being dedicated to public use, it is the duty of

the authorities to see that they are so policed as to obtain for the

greatest number of people the fullest and freest use of the facilities

which they afford. If street railroad men would view the topic from

this point of view and insist that the streets are for the use of the

people instead of corporations or individuals, the whole question, in

a short time, would take on a different aspect. A railroad company is

permitted primarily to exist, not for the aggrandizement of its owners

or operators, but for the accommodation of the public. An individual

citizen who enters and pays a fare does not thereby relinquish any of

his rights to free passage along a public street, and there is hardly an

hour of the day or night in which he can enter a car on a street any-

where in a city without finding company, so that the vehicle in which

he rides represents not only his individual right, but the assembled

rights of all his fellow passengers ; and so it has always seemed to me,

viewing the question from the standpoint I have indicated, that a

crowded car, full of people, should, by mere preponderance of the

number of individuals it contained, have a superior right of passage

to a vehicle with a single individual in it, or to a van containing mer-

chandise. If, before public bodies, it was unanimously insisted by

railroad men that the reason they demanded "right of way" was be-

cause of their passengers, I think it would disarm much of the re-

sistance which has met the attempt to secure police co-operation.

A good analogy between the rights which all street railroad oper-

ators claim for their vehicles is to be found in the rules of the road

concerning United States mail vans. These have the right of way
everywhere, and it is a misdemeanor to obstruct their free movements.
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The reason of this is not because the wagon is labeled "United States

Mail"'" or because of any superior authority vested in the driver, but

because the vehicle contains hundreds—it may be thousands—of busi-

ness communications involving complicated business interests. For

the same reason, I have always held that a street car containing a

crowd of people, necessarily in haste or they would find a cheaper

and more leisurely way of reaching their destination, had rights su-

perior to other vehicles on street surfaces.

Added to all this is the fact that these public conveyances are re-

stricted in their movements to a fixed way, whereas the others, in ad-

dition to being lighter and more easily moved, have a flexibility of

route denied to tramcars.

Respectfully submitted,

HERBERT H. VREELAND.

Mr. Vreeland read the paper and said : In the preparation

of a paper of this character, not having- to do> with statistics

or illustrations, it has always been my endeavor to get it con-

cise and to have it bristle with points which could be taken up

for discussion. The experience and judgment of the writer of

a paper of this class are generally imbued in the paper itself.

His views are so fully expressed that he cannot add to them

much, and it is the discussion which follows, giving the views

of gentlemen from various parts of the country, which is of

chief value to the members of this Association.

The necessity of approaching questions of this character

from the right point of view is very important. Last winter,

as you all know, there was a great agitation in New York

City on the question of transportation. The existing facilities

in the city were clogged and hampered in every way by ab-

normal conditions of obstruction—the aerial lines by reason of

reconstruction and the surface lines by reason of subway con-

struction, and all that went with that ; and it was taken up,

as a burning question, that proper facilities were not offered to

the public. There were two ways to approach that state of

affairs : One way was to say that the company was giving all

the service it could give and doing the best it could do, and

that was all that could be done, which would at once raise a

controversy as to whether the company was really doing it or
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not. There was another way to approach the matter, and that

was that the conditions that existed at that time, which sur-

rounded the operation of the cars in the city, were conditions

which were apparent to the'eye of everybody, but in the rush

of business had been lost sight of. It was no new point, noth-

ing- novel, absolutely none ; every one knew it who saw it every

day, and yet when I came out with this statement before a

public meeting-

, that the trouble was not that there was not

sufficient service, but that the public was deprived of the use

of that service by reason of the obstructions that existed on the

tracks and streets, for which the railroad company could not

be held responsible, and could do nothing, the matter was

viewed in an entirely different way. We elaborated on that

point after making a careful study of the general traffic condi-

tions of the city, and went on to show that until there was a

recognition on the part of public authorities that the move-

ment of thousands of citizens should be considered of greater

importance than the delivery of a ton of coal or a barrel of

flour, the railways were helpless to improve the condition of

affairs. The matter was then taken up as an almost entirely

new proposition. Any number of people who rode in the cars

of our company on Broadway wrote to me to say that a man
with a truck of coal had held a car up for five or ten minutes,

and they would all close with saying that the position which

the company had taken in the matter was right. The man with

the truckload of coal had been running on the tracks for the

last twenty years—but the public had become so used to that

condition of affairs that it did not exercise enough thought to

understand that the true cause of the delay was not any fault of

the street railway company, but of the vehicle traffic which

existed on the streets of the city and had existed all the while.

The agitation aroused a strong public sentiment. The regula-

tion of vehicular traffic was taken up by the authorities in the

interest of the movement of car traffic, and treated from the

standpoint, not of the company, but of the public ; that the

public were in the cars and that no one lost his right to free

movement, by reason of being in a car, and while the car itself
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might not have the same rights as an individual in the street

who was obstructing it, yet the passengers in the car lost none

of their right to free and easy passage through the city streets

;

that it was a question of the convenience of the few standing

aside for the convenience of the many. This agitation has had

a lasting and improving effect on the question of our trans-

portation.

As stated in my paper last year, and on the same general

lines as taken in his opening address by the presiding officer

a few days ago, it seems to me on this question of right of

way and other important questions connected with our work,

that they are not taken hold of in a strong enough manner;

that our side of the question is not properly presented to the

public. We are very prone to consider that we know it all,

and the other fellow does not know anything; that the news-

paper man does not know anything when he criticizes us ; that

the citizen who writes a letter of complaint or criticism to the

company does not know anything. We make ourselves believe

that we are carrying on our particular business better than any

one else could do it ; and we resent suggestions and criticisms,

when we really should study every criticism which is made
to see whether we are right or not and get some good out of

the criticism to produce a better result. It is one of the prin-

cipal things, in my opinion, which has created much of the

antagonism that exists in the public mind and in the public

press regarding our systems of transportation, some of the new
systems as well as some of the old. I have found, when you

approach any question from that standpoint, you can create

not only a good deal of disturbance in the minds of others, but

a good deal of disturbance in connection with the management

of the property you have to do with.

When you consider the rights of the many as against the

rights of the few, the United States mail wagon affords one of

the strongest examples. A mail wagon leaves the General Post

Office in New York to go to the Grand Central Depot. It has

mails destined for the Pacific Coast, Honolulu, Japan, etc.,

—

nothing local in its character whatever, yet I as a citizen of
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New York and you as a citizen of any other city, if you happen

to be in New York, must stand aside and let that mail wagon

go by. The mail wagon and its contents are of no interest to

us ; add nothing to the comfort or convenience of our lives

;

there is no mail destined for our office or our houses ; we have

no interest in it whatever. Yet the importance of the interests

of the world, as a whole, in the movement of its mail matter

is such that the consideration of the rights of the millions

against the few makes it necessary that you all must go a little

to one side and give the mail wagon the freedom of the

streets.

We do not ask in our business for the freedom of the

streets except for the operation of the cars in the interests of

the general public and the quick handling of the people who
are entrusted to our care. We should consider this question in

a broad way and see if we cannot get the general authorities,

not only of one State, but of all the States, educated up to

that point where they will consider this question from the

standpoint of the public itself.

The conditions have changed so quickly in street railway

operation that they have not been met at all by any change in

municipal regulations; and when this question was receiving

so much consideration in New York City last winter and the

matter was being discussed very thoroughly in the newspapers,

the newspaper men were surprised to find that the movement

of electric cars with the millions upon millions of passengers

transported every year were governed by regulations and laws

made away back in the 6o's and 70's, and it was necessary to

collate these and get them in form to> present them to the city

authorities to get them to see how absurd it was to regulate

this vast traffic, or attempt to regulate it, by rules which had

been framed for conditions which existed thirty or forty years

ago.

Although there are certain onerous restrictions and condi-

tions imposed on the operation of street railways abroad, I

would be willing to accept these restrictions and bear whatever

loss might ensue, to gain the advantage of having proper regu-
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lations for all kinds of street traffic, and have such regulations

thoroughly and intelligently enforced, as is done abroad. The

systematic manner in which street traffic of all kinds is regu-

lated was one of the things which appealed to me very forcibly

in looking over the conditions that existed on the other side of

the water.

On the question as applied to this Association, I do not

think that the importance of a proposition of this kind is fully

appreciated by the men who operate lines in the smaller cities

and towns ; but when you consider that a compilation was made
last' winter of the laws and regulations governing the move-

ment of street traffic in all the cities of the United States by

the authorities of the City of New York to determine what was

reasonable regulation, you will see how far-reaching and of

what general interest it may become. Some of you may con-

sider that this matter is of no interest to you, because no such

conditions prevail in your city, but you must consider these two

points : First, that whatever your regulations are, when this

question comes up in other sections of the country, your regu-

lations become a part of the consideration of what is being

done in other places, large or small, and the next considera-

tion is that some of you bright young men may be operating the

lines in the City of New York within the next few years and

will have to face this condition yourselves.

The same thing is true of the franchise proposition, and

franchise regulations and limitations and restrictions could

just as well be included in this general proposition, in my mind.

On this point of franchise conditions you gentlemen of the

Association who have to do with the operation of properties

cannot in fairness to the country as a whole consider them

as entirely of your locality. To-day inquiry is being made
abroad as to what we are doing in this country ; and the limi-

tations and restrictions that you may have in a weak moment
accepted in securing something for your property may be a

rock on which hundreds of enterprises abroad may be stranded,

and ultimately some in our own country, and without going

into a discussion of the details of this matter, from the stand-
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point of franchise conditions, from the standpoint of vehicular

traffic and regulations, and from the standpoint of rules for

the government of employes of these properties throughout

the country, we cannot consider any one of. these points as

individual ; we must consider them collectively and as a part

of the general street railway situation of the United States, if

not of the world.

The Chairman in his address referred to the matter of rules

and regulations of the steam railroads, which I was very glad

to have brought out in connection with the work of this Asso-

ciation. I had occasion back in the early 8o's to examine a

number of engineers and conductors for appointment on a

property that required a large summer service, and among the

number were some men from the West. In examining them

on our train orders and regulations, the most important and

essential in the operation of a railroad, there was not one man
who understood our orders. They were men who had run

trains for fifteen or twenty years in the West. As the Chair-

man pointed out, to-day an engineer, under the rules and regu-

lations for the movement of trains by telegraphic orders, who
may have been running a train in California last week, can

to-morrow step on an engine in Maine and his rules are just

the same and the engine is run under the same orders. The
thing is important to us, for the reason that in New York City

we are every day hiring men as motormen and they come from

all parts of the United States. We have a school of examina-

tion and instruction in which these matters are gone over

thoroughly, and it is a most surprising thing to find what a

diversity there is in regulations in cities and States that border

on each other with reference to questions concerning which

there should be no difference whatever, any more than the

question of telegraphic train orders.

I think I have covered the main points that I wanted to

bring out, but I wish to again emphasize the proposition that

there is nothing, injurious or otherwise, that can be done with

your property—no matter how small that property may be

—

but will have its effect on all the street railway properties of

the United States.
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Mr. J. G. White, New York—There is, perhaps, no need

to elaborate on the point of view offered by Mr. Vreeland, who
has brought this subject to. our attention. It seems to me that

it is a self-evident proposition that to secure attention at the

hands of municipal authorities the subject must be presented

as conducive to the comfort and welfare of the citizens, and

not as increasing the earnings of the street railway companies.

If a car is delayed for fifteen minutes by a coal truck unload-

ing, it is of comparatively little use to say that the wages of the

motorman and conductor for that fifteen minutes amounted to

ii 1/} cents, or whatever it may be, and that that much of the

street railway company's earnings are wasted. But if we point

out that 75, or perhaps 100, or 120 passengers, if they should

be on Mr. Vreeland's car, had been delayed for that fifteen

minutes, then it begins to be of interest to the traveling public

and they will assist in bringing about some reasonable regula-

tions.

The general impression in this country is that electric rail-

roading has advanced far beyond, anything known on the other

side of the Atlantic. Mr. Vreeland implied that this is not

entirely correct, without going into details. In this matter of

regulating vehicular traffic and imposing municipal regulations

which tend to minimize the delays to the traveling public, Euro-

pean cities are far ahead of those in this country. Frequently

one sees on Broadway, in New York City, perhaps a five-ton

truck, loaded with coal, or fire-proofing material for a new
building, which is backed around with its rear wheels toward

the pavement and which prevents the passage of street cars, and

there is a string of cars accumulated running down three or

four blocks before the wagon will move or its load is dis-

charged. In most of the municipalities abroad wagons are not

allowed to back to the curb in that way, and if any particu-

larly heavy material is to be unloaded, it has to be done within

certain hours, say between eight and ten o'clock in the evening,

and at no other time during the twenty-four hours is it per-

mitted, but if the material to be unloaded is not of a nature to

cause much noise and keep people awake, it may be done dur-
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ing the entire night ; but coal, for example, is not permitted to

be unloaded unless the wagon is drawn along the curb and

the coal taken away in sacks or baskets. The crying need for

some regulations in this country applies more particularly to

cities like New York, where the traffic is dense and the best

possible facilities will scarcely take care of it, and to cities like

Boston and Chicago, where the traffic is condensed into re-

stricted business areas, and particularly in Boston, where the

streets are narrow, and consequently where special regulations

should be formulated in justice to the city and to the people in

the city, and should be rigidly enforced.

It seems to me this Association might perhaps advantageous-

ly collate the rules and regulations on this subject in foreign

cities in convenient form, so that it could be used by members

of the Association to assist in bringing about better police and

municipal regulations in their respective cities.

Vice-President Ely—I would like to say a brief word upon

^his subject. It seems to me that the questions brought up by

Mr. Vreeland in his paper and in his remarks concerning it,

are very important, and that in the investigation of these ques-

tions along the lines of an honest and earnest attempt to get

something better lies as much money saved for our corpora-

tions as in any other branch of the business. The great trouble

to-day with us is this—we who use alternating current in the

operation of cars know what "out of step" means. Has it ever

occurred to us that we are a little out of step with the public

and the authorities? It seems to me that we are. The field

is wide open for useful tillage. In what public school in the

United States is a word ever said to a boy or a girl about the

rule and law of the road? The city schools are filled with

hundreds of thousands of children who are not instructed in

the simplest rules as to how to cross a street, how to go along

the street, or how to drive a horse attached to a vehicle, or

anything of the kind. What little instruction children receive

in this particular they get from thoughtful parents, but many
of the parents in large cities are in utter ignorance of the com-

mon rules and laws ^overnins: the conduct of individuals
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passing along the public way. There are few, if any, ordi-

nances in force giving anything like proper regulation to the

passage over the public streets or ways. In Nuremberg, Ger-

many, it is a criminal offense to board or alight from a moving

car. Why should there not be a law like that in every State

in this country? There is a law in the State of New York that

makes an attempt to commit suicide a criminal offense, and

it is just as much an attempt to commit suicide to jump. off of

a moving car, in many instances, as to draw a razor across

one's throat and it is followed with as dreadful results in many
cases. It is a perfectly simple and easy matter to get at, for

the reason that our interests and the interests of the public

are identical, as pointed out by Mr. Vreeland.

It suggested itself to me a short time ago that possibly I

might accomplish some good by sending a letter to the Super-

intendent of Public Education of the city of Buffalo, asking

him if he would not think it a wise thing to set aside several

periods each week, two or three, consisting of a few minutes

each, in which the teachers might in a very simple way instruct

the children as to the rule of the road, and what they ought to

do when using the public streets. If that plan were adopted,

it seems to me that after a while much good might be effected.

Careful thought and wise and concerted effort along this and

similar lines ought to be productive of much good to our busi-

ness.

Mr. John I. Beggs, Milwaukee—I reduced the obstructions

to our lines in the City of Milwaukee to a very great extent

by a personal appeal to the users of large numbers of teams in

obtaining their co-operation ; as, for instance, the brewing in-

terests, with hundreds of large teams, occupying and obstruct-

ing our lines, by a personal request made to them to reduce

this annoyance as much as possible, and also of large manu-

facturers who many times with their heavily laden wagons,

loaded with castings and things of that kind, would delay a car

for several blocks rather than turn out of the tracks. What the

teamsters of one class of business will do, the others drop into

after a while. It seems to me if we could enlist the co-operation,
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for instance, of the express companies which have a large

number of teams, with drivers who are usually very indifferent

as to the accommodation of any one else, and the ice distrib-

uters, large coal dealers, and people of that kind, we would

accomplish more in our respective cities than in any other way.

In some of the cities where the roads continue to provide a

steel tramway for vehicular traffic, which is done by municipal

requirement, it is difficult to keep wagons out of the track,

as it is the easiest place in which they can run.

Mr. John Grant, St. Louis—I may state an experience we
had in St. Louis. We found in 1901 that the authorities of

the city did not know the law. We went to the police de-

partment and tried to have the delays caused to cars eliminated

to some extent, and were informed that there was a law which

allowed a wagon to hold a car for five minutes. We thought

that was peculiar and had our attorneys look the matter up

and found the law was that when a car came up the wagon

must move out of the track immediately. Some of our friends

started a crusade against wagons on the track, with the result

that drivers on the track delaying cars are arrested and fined.

We had some trouble from wagons and pursued the method

Mr. Beggs mentioned, going to> a large number of the owners

of delivery wagons and express companies and breweries and

making appeals to them. One very large concern which em-

ploys in the neighborhood of fifty wagons made it a rule that

any of their drivers whose wagon was hit by a street car paid

the damages to the wagon and lost his position. In that way
much can be accomplished, but it may be that the great num-
ber of changes being made around the country in the different

roads, some of the men do not know the laws of their city

in relation to cars. Some of our city authorities did not know
the law, and as soon as we pointed it out they helped us to

do away with a great many of the delays. In the last two

years fifty per cent of the delays on our line have been elim-

inated. It means hard work all the time—you have to keep

after the drivers, and the authorities also have to keep them

up to the mark. If laws to keep wagons off the tracks could
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be passed in different cities generally, the law being a reason-

able one, it would be a good thing.

Vice-President Ely—Is there anything further to be said?

If not, we will take up the next subject, "Comparative Merits

of Single and Double Truck Cars for City Service," by Mr.

John I. Beggs, President of the Milwaukee Electric Railway

and Light Company, Milwaukee, Wis. Mr. Beggs has not pre-

pared a paper, but as he is present he will probably give us

his views on the subject.

REMARKS UPON COMPARATIVE MERITS OF SINGLE AND
DOUBLE-TRUCK CARS FOR CITY SERVICE.

Mr. Beggs—Mr. Chairman, this subject has been so thor-

oughly threshed out in the last seven years that there does not

seem to be much left to say upon it, as it appears that most

men charged with the operation of large systems have been

forced, almost, to the use of double-truck cars for heavy city

service. The principal points of advantage to result from the

use of double truck cars are, in the first place, a much higher

speed, of which the public receives the benefit. As soon as

the public realizes that it does not seriously affect the street

railway company to have its cars obstructed, but that it is the

people on the car who are discommoded, the public will awaken

to the fact that it is up to them to get a better condition of af-

fairs, so that in running double truck cars the first point is

the smooth and comfortable riding of the passengers, as com-

pared with the single truck car, with the great oscillation

sometimes experienced with the latter in running over a track

which is indifferently maintained. The track may be really

twice as bad, but to the riding public it would not be evident,

in a double truck car. The next thing is that the large, double

truck car, equipped with four motors, one on each axle, which

is our practice and has been for six or seven years, enables the

car to be accelerated much quicker ; in other words, in many of

our cities, the blocks are only 300 or 400 feet long, some

shorter than that. If we follow out the rules as laid out in

the usual book of rules, you would not get a street car up to
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speed between crossings. By the time you left one crossing

and used the regulation method of feeding a car, it would

not be up to speed by the time it got to the next crosswalk,

the consequence being the general public is delayed, and you

are not giving them rapid transit. The car is limited as to

the number of trips it can make over a line during the day,

and consequently the cost, of operation is unnecessarily in-

creased. The quicker acceleration means higher average

speed; in other words, I believe that it is applicable in most

cities, even where there is pretty dense traffic—I am not re-

ferring to Broadway, New York, the conditions there are un-

usual—but on our city lines, where traffic is sometimes quite

dense, we maintain an average schedule speed of about nine

miles an hour, and with the large double cars you are enabled,

because of the greater seating capacity, to maintain longer

headway on the lines and still take care of the traveling pub-

lic. Longer headway means less car miles and less car hours

and less trainmen, and that your trainmen are performing more

service for the company, and thereby reducing the cost per

car hour or car mile. The consumption of power is possibly

increased, yet not more than would be necessary, in all proba-

bility, to put a sufficient number of single truck cars, with two-

motor equipment, in operation. Then the cost of track repairs

and maintenance is less, as we discovered after an experience

of seven years with double truck cars.

These are the principal points which seven years of use

and the adoption of heavy truck cars as standard, has brought

out, and which in our experience have been more than satis-

factory. We several years ago established as a standard a

large double truck car, fitted with cross seats, seating forty-

four passengers. They have a capacity, when passengers

stand, of over one hundred. These are the reasons for our

stating that it is much more advantageous, both to the general

public and the operating company, to maintain and operate

large double truck cars equipped with a motor on each axle,

and with a motor of sufficient capacity to warrant you in

quickly accelerating the car and getting it up to speed within
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about two hundred feet, so that you are able to make an aver-

age speed, with the usual number of stops, of about nine miles

an hour.

DISCUSSION ON THE SUBJECT OF ENLARGING THE WORK
OF THE ASSOCIATION.

Mr. W. C. Gotshall, New York—It is apparent that there

is a great deal more in what has just been stated by Mr. Vree-

land and the other gentleman than appears on the surface;

and it occurs to me that a great deal of good could be accom-

plished by this Association as a national body, if there were

appointed a number of standing committees, as I believe now
exists in the New York State Street Railway Association,

My idea is that this Association should have a standing com-

mittee on Legislation, and other standing committees on Stan-

dards and Operation, and possibly similar other standing com-

mittees. It appears to me that if the important matters of the

Association were taken up by standing committees, or by

special committees, in this manner, much good would be ac-

complished along the lines that have been indicated by Mr.

Vreeland and the other speakers. This is especially so in

legislative matters. A representative body from this National

Association, representing the desires and voices of our mem-
bers, could fairly and effectually present matters relating to

legislation to legislators and the public throughout the country.

For the past four years, I have had more or less to do with

the railroad laws of New York State in connection with in-

terests which I have represented and am representing at the

present time. I have found the most anomalous conditions

existing in the matter of the railroad law of New York. 1

have found that in several cases there are two statutes pre-

scribing the methods of procedure for the attainment of a de-

sired end. In two> cases which I have in mind, the statutes re-

ferring or purporting to refer to and prescribing the procedure

are by no means the same. I have in mind where a railroad,

not long ago, in the course of its operations was required to

take certain legal procedings. In looking up the matter it
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appeared that there were two statutes which provided for the

case in question. The attorney for the railroad being in a

great deal of doubt about the matter appealed to the court,

and was told by the court that he certainly could make no

mistake if he proceeded under each of the statutes. I have

stated enough here to> show the necessity for the matter of

railroad legislation being taken up by this body. The sugges-

tion has been made that that is properly a matter for lawyers

to take up. I agree in that to the extent that the final legal

phraseology should probably be submitted to lawyers, but I

do not agree with those who think that the matter should

be left entirely to lawyers. The point I make is that street

railway men know what they want, or, at least, they should

know. Let them get together and state what they want, and

prepare a specification or draft of what they propose. Then
turn it over to the lawyers for completion, but before the mat-

ter goes any further, the proposed legislation should be again

submitted to and approved by the street railway men. I have

found legal phraseology a most peculiar accomplish-

ment or art. My observation has taught me that no lawyer

has ever yet drawn up a page of foolscap in legal phraseology,

but that some other lawyer could show that it did not really

amount to much. I have always found, however, that when a

few experienced business men get together, they could state

existing or proposed conditions, so that there would be very

little room left for argument, and it is for this reason that I

suggest that the matter of railroad legislation be taken up

by this body, as a body, through some of its official repre-

sentatives, and I would suggest that the Executive Committee

of this Association take up the matter of the appointment of

a special committee on Legislation. It seems to me, further,

that the matter could be extended and the most desirable ulti-

mate results obtained by having sub-committees subsidiary to

the main committee in each of the States and large cities of

the Union. These local committees would, of course, be made
up of local men.

A further point bearing upon the importance of this mat-
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ter being taken up by this body, on account of the fact that

it is a national body, will be appreciated when it is realized

that interurban electric railway systems are now in operation

doing- business in more than one State, and that many more

such systems will develop. Mr. Beggs has just now called

attention to a most peculiar set of conditions now maintaining

in his territory, that is, that street railways cannot legally carry

goods. If a statute of this kind were brought to the attention

of the public in a proper manner, as 1 have no doubt this As-

sociation could do, I think such unfortunate conditions would

soon vanish. I have no doubt that upon investigation it would

be found that there are now State statutes in adjoining States

relating to railroads and carriers which, to say the least, do

not harmonize, and wherein the lack of harmony can readily

be shown to be a hardship on the public. Intelligent action

on these matters would not only materially benefit the railroad

companies, but, as I have above stated, would benefit the public.

I have not given the subject of the best' manner of dis-

posing of the matter the mature thought which it probably

deserves. I make these suggestions for the purpose of start-

ing the ball rolling. It is very certain that when the matter

is once started it will shape itself in such a way as to produce

the best ultimate results.

Mr. G. Tracy Rogers—I think an effort of that kind, al-

though it would be what we all desire, would not produce

much good. The New York laws were codified by the Re-

vision Commission, and when they were presented to the legis-

lature they were so altered and changed that if they had been

adopted in the shape that the legislators proposed to adopt

them we would be out of business. Our laws are framed

mostly by men who are lawyers. The New York State Street

Railway Association recently had a revision made of those

laws that were not workable, but it was impossible to have the

change made.

Mr. Gotshall—That is exactly the point that I desire to

make. Heretofore, and at the present time, the laws of the

various States have been and are framed by lawyers, and,
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consequently, the phraseology is entirely legal. The point I

make is that none of these laws are framed by men engaged

in industrial or railroad enterprises. A lawyer can draw up

what is to him and his brother lawyers undoubtedly elegant

legal documents. Very often these documents are not marked

examples of directness of expression or lucidity. I have heard

it said that no lawyer ever wrote a sheet of foolscap, but what

some other lawyer or lawyers could not prove it to be absolute-

ly worthless. As the matter now stands, the laws heretofore

entirely framed by lawyers are such that under almost any

one of them a lawsuit can be begun and maintained for years.

I believe that if, in the framing of railroad legislation railroad

men are consulted and if they are permitted and requested,

or rather insist upon, giving the benefit of their ideas, prac-

tical experience and methods of expression, there will be

evolved something far better than the existing set of incon-

gruous and indefinite statutes which at the present time, as

an instance, are such marked characteristics of some of the

railroad laws of the State of New York.

Vice-President Ely—The lawyers have always drawn the

laws, in every State of the land, and pretty nearly every coun-

try of the world, and it is probable they always will.

Mr. Gotshall—Conditions in this country have changed

radically within the past twenty-five years, and there is no

doubt but that the public has become a powerful entity, and

as the people realize more and more the power which they have

these laws will certainly be changed. As an instance, it is

only necessary to cite the old chancery laws of England. Those

laws were made by lawyers, and apparently were such that

any interpretation whatever could be placed upon them. We
understand that the condition is somewhat different in England

at the present time.

Mr. Beggs—In connection with what Mr. Gotshall says,

it occurs to me that when we want to get the laws changed to

suit our particular business, or the business interests of the

country generally, it will be necessary to elect a larger pro-

portion of business men to represent business interests in the
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legislatures. If we had a majority of the legislature in any-

State of the country who were street-railway men, they would

no doubt enact laws that could be intelligently applied in our

interest. As we know, about three-quarters of the law-making

bodies in the United States are lawyers, and they fully ac-

complish the purpose of the statutes which are enacted into

law and placed upon the statute books, when they promote and

prolong litigation, and there is only one way to change that,

and that is to change the character of the men who constitute

legislative bodies.

Mr. C. O. Mailloux—In the formation of laws, as in all

other things, you find men looking for suggestions and glad

to get them. Many laws were enacted as they now exist, be-

cause there were no suggestions of anything better presented

to the legislators, and the great importance of a committee

such as Mr. Gotshall recommends would be the power of sug-

gestion, which might in some cases exercise a hypnotic influ-

ence in our favor upon legislators.

Vice-President Ely—There is no motion before the con-

vention on this subject, and in the absence of a motion the

chair would beg to make a suggestion. It is quite evident to

the chair, from very extended investigation made among the

members of the Association and the supplymen, carefully con-

ducted by him since he has been here, that the time is ripe

for the making of new arrangements in the affairs of the As-

sociation; and it is no reflection upon any of us at all. There

seems to be a general acquiescence in the thought, and its ex-

pression, that we have outgrown the clothes that were cut for

a much smaller Association and an Association under different

conditions.

It is my opinion that a motion to refer to the Executive

.Committee the consideration of the subjects which have been

suggested would be the proper way to have these matters

formulated and presented to the members.
- Mr. Gotshall—I make such a motion—that the various sug-

gestions which have been made be referred to the Executive

Committee for consideration.
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Mr. C. O. Mailloux—I second that motion, but my prefer-

ence would have been to see a committee appointed by this

convention, which would be authorized to prepare a report

containing- suggestions of changes in the methods of procedure

of the Association. It seems to me that men who have prac-

tical experience in bodies of this kind, such as Mr. Vreeland,

Mr. White and Mr. Gotshall, could constitute a committee

which would be able to meet, by reason of their living in New
York, and formulate valuable suggestions of that character.

We have heard remarks to the effect that the Association

is not as useful as it should be,' to its members, because it has

outlived its methods of procedure, which are somewhat anti-

quated. It is more difficult for the Executive Committee to

convene with sufficient frequency than a committee of men
living in the same locality. I am willing, however, if it is the

general wish, to leave the Executive Committee to consider

the matter.

(Vice-President Arkwright in the chair.)

Mr. Ely—It seems to me that to refer this matter to the

executive committee is the proper solution of it. If it is left

to a special committee—I do not care whom you select,, certain-

ly you could not suggest three better men than Mr. Vreeland,

Mr. White and Mr. Gotshall—there would be difficulties sur-

rounding an attempt on their part to perform the labor neces-

sarily involved.

Your executive committee had this matter up the other

day and gave it two hours of careful thought and discus-

sion, and it would seem to me that a wise course of action

would be about as follows : That the members of the asso-

ciation shall convey to the executive committee the widest ex-

pression of opinion. on this matter so that the executive com-

mittee can take it up and carefully formulate a proposition em-

bodying what we all feel to be the present status of affairs and

suggesting changes to be made in our methods of procedure.

This can be sent by the Secretary to the members of the asso-

ciation and to the manufacturers who have exhibited here.

It may be necessary to send two propositions, one to the supply
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men upon matters concerning their part of it and the other to

the members of the association. I do not want to take the time

to go into details. I am giving you the broad proposition, the

situation in a general way. Leaving it to the executive com-

mittee to work out all details as to how the thing shall be done.

In the event of this method being followed, each member to

whom an inquiry may be addressed should make prompt reply

to it, and then your committee would have before it a mass

of information as to how members may feel regarding the sub-

ject after they shall have left this convention and had an op-

portunity to reflect upon the matter.

Then the executive committee should take up the matter and

perhaps in conjunction with a committee of supply men work

out something and communicate it to the members in form to

be acted upon when we come together next year. It is up to

the executive committee to see that the business of the associa-

tion is done in such a way as shall secure the best results to

all concerned, to the members of the association and the ex-

hibitors who spend so much time and money in arranging the

exhibit.

This is about the way the matter has shaped itself in the

minds of your executive committee after hearing many sug-

gestions since our arrival here.

Mr. J. G. White—I believe this matter should be referred

to the Executive Committee. Mr. Ely has anticipated a part

of what I intended to say. While appreciating the honor of

Mr. Mailloux's suggestion, I must decline to accept the re-

sponsibilities and duties the appointment on such a commit-

tee would involve, partly because I might be out of the country,

and partly because I feel the matter should be referred to the

gentlemen who have been active in the affairs of the Associa-

tion, and have accepted in the past the responsibility of man-

aging its interests, and whose work has been so well performed.

In the attitude of this Association, with reference to legislation,

and all similar matters such as the right of way of street cars,

there should be certain procedure common to all. Many of the

legislatures would be glad to have suggestions, as stated by
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Station.—A place designated on the time table by name, at which

a train may stop for traffic; or to enter or leave the main track; or from

which fixed signals are operated.

Siding1

.—A track auxiliary to the main track for meeting or pass-

ing trains, limited to the distance between two adjoining stations from

which train orders may be received.

Fixed Signal.—A signal of fixed location indicating a condition

affecting the movement of a train.

Note to definition of Fixed Signal : The definition of a "Fixed Sig-

nal" covers such signals as slow boards, stop boards, yard limits, switch,

train order, block, interlocking, semaphore, disc, ball, or other means
for indicating stop, caution or proceed.

Yard.—A system of tracks within defined limits provided for the

making up of trains, storing of cars, and other purposes, over which

movements not authorized by time table, or train order, may be made,

subject to prescribed signals and regulations.

Pilot.—A person assigned to a train when the motorman or con-

ductor, or both, are not fully acquainted with the physical characteris-

tics, or running rules of the road, or portion of the road, over which the

train is to be moved.

RULES.

1-1.—Employees whose duties may require them to

give signals, must provide themselves with the proper

appliances, keep them in good order and ready for im-

mediate use.

1-2.—Motormen will be held responsible for the

care and proper operation of the signal lamps and signals

as well as the headlight on the front of the car.

Conductors will be held responsible for the care of

the tail lights and signals on the rear of the car.

Motormen will see that their cars are provided with

the following equipment, viz.:

2 Regular Run Numbers.

2 "Car Following" signs.

2 "X" signs.

4 Combination on Classification Lamps with oil.

1 Headlight.

1 Red Lantern.

1 Red Flag.

Supply and

use of

signals.

Respon-

sponsibility

as to

care of

signals.
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Conductors will see that their cars are provided with

the following equipment, viz.:

1 Red Flag to be carried on rear platform.

1 Red Lantern in such a manner as to be available

for immediate use.

1-3.—Signs of the prescribed color must be used by Signs and

day, and lamps of the prescribed color by night. Lamps.

1-4.—Night signals are to be displayed from sunset Night

to sunrise. When weather or other conditions obscure Signals,

day signals, night signals must be used in addition.

VISIBLE SIGNALS.

1-5. Color Signals.

Color. Indication. Color

(a) Red. Stop. Signals.

(b) White. Proceed, and for other uses prescribed

by the Rules.

1-6. Hand, Flag, a7id Lamp Signals.

Manner of Using. Indication. Hand

(a) Swung across the track. Stop. (See Plates Nos. 1 Signals.

and 2.)

(b) Raisedandlowered ver- Proceed. (See Plates
tically. Nos. 3 and 4.)

(c) Swung vertically in a Back. (See Plates Nos.

circle across the track, 5 and 6.)

when the train is

standing.

(d) Swung vertically in a Train has parted. (See

circle at arm's length Plates Nos. 7 and 8.)

across the track when
the train is running.

A flag, or the hand, moved in any of the directions

above will indicate the same signal as given by a

lamp, except the "Come ahead" signal, when
used nagging railroad crossings, which shall be as

provided for in Rule 1-9. (See Plates Nos. 9, 10,

11 and 12.)

1-7. Any object waved violently by anyone on or Stop.

near the track is a signal to stop.
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AUDIBLE SIGNALS.

1-8. Whistle Signals.

Note.—The signals prescribed are illustrated by

"o" for short sounds; "— " for longer sounds. The
sound of the whistle should be distinct, with intensity

and duration proportionate to the distance signal is to

be conveyed.

Sound.

(a) -

(b)

(c) --
(d) —00

(e) 00

(f ) o o

(g) 0000

(h)

Indication.

Train has parted. (To be repeated

until answered, as provided for

in Rule 1-6 (d).

Flagman return from west or south.

Flagman return from east or north.

To call the attention of trains of

the same or inferior class to sig-

nals displayed for a following

section.

Approaching public crossings at

grade.

An answer to any signal (except

train parted).

Motorman's call for signals from

switchtenders, watchmen, train-

men and others.

Approaching stations, junctions and

railroad crossings at grade.

A succession of short sounds of the whistle is an

alarm for persons or cattle on the track, and calls the

attention of trainmen to danger ahead.

1-9. In addition to the instructions contained in

Rule 8, which apply while cars are operating over city

lines, conductors when flagging railroad crossings will

use red lantern at night and red flag by day; both

in manner prescribed in Rule 1-6. The red flag to be

carried, rolled up, under right arm, and used only as a sig-

nal that crossing is not clear and train may not proceed.

1-10. The headlight will be displayed to the front

of every train by night.

Whistle

Signals.

Flagging

Railroad

Crossings.

Display-

ing Head-
light.

Signals.
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1-11. All regular trains will display on outside of

front and rear dash in place provided a red sign with

designating run number signals thereon by day, and, in

addition, a red signal light by night. (See plates Nos. 13,

14, 15 and 16.)

1-12. Each section of a train, except the last, will

display on outside of front and rear dash in places pro-

vided, in addition to its red dash signs and its red signal

lights, a green sign with the words CAR FOLLOWING
thereon by day, and a green signal light at night. (See

plates Nos. 17, 18, 19 and 20.)

1-13. Extra trains will display on outside of front

and rear dash in place provided a white sign with black
" X " thereon by day, and, in addition, a white signal light

at night. (See plates Nos. 21, 22 and 23.)

An extra train at night will display on outside of

rear dash in place provided, in addition to its other sig-

nals, a red signal light. (See plate No. 24.)

Sections

Displaying

Signals.

Extra Train

Signals.

USE OF SIGNALS.

1-14. A signal imperfectly displayed or the ab-

sence of a signal at a place where a signal is usually

shown, must be regarded as a stop signal, and the fact

reported to the dispatcher.

1-15. The gong must be rung on approaching

every public road crossing and until it is passed; and

the whistle must be sounded 1,000 feet from the crossing.

1-16. The unnecessary use of either the whistle

or the bell is prohibited. They will be used only as pre-

scribed by rule or law, or to prevent accident.

1-17. Watchmen stationed at public road and

street crossings must use red signals only when neces-

sary to stop trains.

1-18. Express trains, work trains and extras must

keep out of the way of a regular, and clear its time at

least five minutes.

1-19. A train failing to clear the main track by
the time required by rule, must be protected as pre-

scribed by Rule No. 1-23.

Imperfect

Display or

Absence of

Usual Sig-

nal.

Gong and

Whistle

Signals.

Use of

Whistle.

Watchman's
Signals.

Clearing

Trains.
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1-20. Unless some form of block signals is used, Spacing of

cars must keep at least one mile apart, when running at Trains,

speed.

1-21. Work extras will be assigned working limits. Work
Within these limits such trains must move with the cur- Extras,

rent of traffic.

Approach-

ing End of

Double

Track.

Flagging.

1-22. Trains must approach the end of double

track, and junctions, prepared to stop.

1-23. When a train stops or is delayed, under cir-

cumstances in which it may be overtaken by another

train the conductor must go back immediately with stop

signals a sufficient distance to insure full protection.

When recalled he may return to his car.

The front of a train must be protected in the same
way when necessary.

1-24. Switches must be left in proper position Switches,

after having been used. Conductors are responsible for Respon-

the position of the switches used by them, except where sibility.

switch tenders are stationed.

1-25. Both conductors and motormen are respon- Respon-

sible for the safety of their trains and, under conditions sibility of

not provided for by the rules, must take every precau- motormen
tion for their protection. and con-

ductors.

1-26. In all cases of doubt and uncertainty the

safe course must be taken to guard against accident.

1-27. When a train crosses over to, or obstructs Cross-

the other track, unless otherwise provided, it must first overs,

be protected as prescribed by Rule 1-23 in both direc-

tions on that track.

1-28. Trains must use caution in passing a train

receiving or discharging passengers, and must not pass

between it and the platform at which the passengers are

being received or discharged.

Passing

trains that

are receiv-

ing or dis-

charging

passengers.
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Respectfully submitted,

e. g. connette,
t. e. mitten,
w. e. harrington,
robt. Mcculloch,

Committee.
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Mr. E. G. Connette, Syracuse—Mr. Chairman, the report

of the Rules Committee has been printed and distributed among
the members of this Association, and the members have had

the report in their possession long enough to know what it

contains without my undertaking to read any portion of it.

The committee, of course, in undertaking to compile a stand-

ard code of rules, met with more difficulties than any of you

would imagine. For instance, when we undertook to make

a rule that was applicable to the small roads as well as to the

very large roads, in a good many cases we encountered serious

difficulty. We have, therefore, only presented to you a code

of rules general in their nature, applicable only to conductors

and motormen, because they are the employes, principally, to

whom the rules apply. A rule that will apply to a motorman

and conductor running upon a small road can also be applied

to one similarly employed upon a large road. The rules per-

taining to interurban service, I am free to say, were practically

confiscated from the rules of the American Railway Associa-

tion, which is composed of the steam railroads, and the rules

which are in effect upon steam railroads are the result of years

of experience and study—we believe of over twenty-five, per-

haps forty years' experience, and the committee did not think

it could compile a set of rules which would be an improve-

ment on the rules which were adopted and are now in effect

upon the various steam railroads of the country, especially

so far as the movement of trains is concerned, and the use of

signals.

I am now going to diverge just a little from the report.

I brought this question up before the committee, but it was

deemed to be perhaps not within its scope to embrace the sug-

gestion, that is, that upon long interurban single-track lines,

instead of running more cars, separate cars, or changing the

headway as the business fluctuates, it would be better to main-

tain a uniform schedule or headway and use the multiple con-

trol system, increasing the length of the train as the business

may require it, instead of changing the headway or instead

of running cars in sections. In my opinion this method of
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operation would be more satisfactory from several standpoints

—first, less liability of accident, which is a great factor in the

operation of cars; second, it would reduce the expense of op-

eration so far as the platform expense goes; third, it would

take care of the traveling public, I believe, in a more satisfac-

tory manner, because if the schedule is thirty minutes headway

on an interurban line, and that schedule is uniformly main-

tained, no matter what the business may be, whether you carry

one thousand or ten thousand persons daily, instead of changing

the headway to meet fluctuating conditions, maintain it rigidly,

so that the public will know that a car will be at a given point

at a given time and ample cars will be provided, and if one

is insufficient, put on two, three or four, and make the same

time as you would with one, on the same plan as the trains

on the elevated roads in New York are operated. I put this

out as an opinion of my own. I believe the interurban roads

will come to it, and run trains as steam roads run trains. I

believe the running of separate cars to meet increased demands

will be done away with ultimately and that we will adhere to

the time-table instead of changing the headway and mixing

up the motormen and conductors and multiplying the duties

of the train dispatcher and getting his head balled up, resulting

in accidents, at least increasing the hazard of them. The dan-

ger of accidents would be reduced to a minimum and I be-

lieve the service in every respect would be the more appreciated

by the public.

I have said that we practically confiscated the rules of the

American Railway Association. I may say that we did change

the signal rules, not in respect to color, but instead of using

flags, as is used by steam roads, we use the colored plate hang-

ing over the dash of the car. That was done, for several rea-

sons. In the first place, when a flag is stuck on the back end
of a car while the car is running it is difficult for a motorman
on an approaching car to distinguish what the signal is until

he has passed by it, whereas with the signal on the front of

the car he sees it and notices whether it is the regular car,

a section of the regular car, or an extra car.
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Mr. C. O. Mailloux, New York—I desire to make a sug-

gestion that every individual member present who has the

authority to do so should make a careful study of these rules

and endeavor to apply them, if possible, and should report

the results to the committee. In that way every member of

the Association becomes a co-operative factor in the develop-

ment and perfection of a system of rules and regulations, sig-

nals, etc. If all who can will send opinions, criticisms, sug-

gestions of changes to the committee during the next ten

months, the committee will be able at the next annual meeting

to give us valuable .information tending to the further devel-

opment and perfection of the code of signals, etc., presented

in the paper before this meeting.

I want to take issue with Mr. Connette in regard to the

single headway system. I think that depends entirely on the

form of load curve with which he has to deal. It would be

influenced by the line and the service which the line is ex-

pected to give. In an ordinary interurban line, where the

stations are relatively far apart and the load curve, so to

speak, is fairly even, that method might well apply; but in

cases where the interurban line approximates at all to condi-

tions resembling rapid transit, such a method will be abso-

lutely impossible. Take a case like the New York and Port

Chester Railroad, for example: If we plot the number of pas-

sengers carried per hour for the whole twenty-four hours, we
find two enormous peaks which represent the times at which

people go to New York in the morning and the times they

are coming back to their homes, in the evening. Evidently

the service must be adequate for the maximum demands made
upon it. That service, with a four-track road, requires five

minutes headway on the two tracks serving for "local" trains

and ten minutes headway on the two tracks serving for "ex-

press" trains, with as long trains as we can operate in both

cases. We could not, it is evident, maintain such a headway

as that during the entire day, because it would not be needed,

after the rush hours are passed. There are times when it is

necessary to reduce both the number of trains and the number

of cars.
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Mr. Connette—I refer to a single-track road.

Mr. Mailloux—It may be on a single-track road the idea

would be valuable, but it depends on the load curve. When
the curve is flat and does not have enormous peaks, the meth-

od suggested is most satisfactory and preferable; but where

the curve shows peaks it would not be.

Mr. L. E. Myers, Topeka—I understand that the commit-

tee is to be continued for another year, according to the ap-

pointment made yesterday, and is to go on with its work. I

assumed' that these rules are to be adopted by the Association

at this meeting. I have been waiting for seven months to get

these standard rules in order to apply them to a property we
took over some time ago. I want to start off with a firm foun-

dation, and told our superintendent we would wait until the

Association met, when these rules were to be presented, and

that as they were to be adopted by the various roads in the

country we would also adopt them. I want to apply these

rules to our property at Topeka. I want to get an expression

as to how many members will adopt these rules, so as to make
them effective, and I also want to ask Mr. Connette a few

questions concerning them.

Mr. Connette—The Committee on Rules were, as I under-

stood it, expected to compile what in their judgment and wis-

dom was a proper code of standard rules as far as they could

go and submit their report to the members of the Association

for their consideration. There is no use in this Association

continuing a Committee on Rules unless when the committee

has given a report that is satisfactory to the Association it is

adopted and becomes the standard of the members of the As-

sociation. Of course, there is nothing binding or compulsory

on the members of the Association to adopt the code of rules

that may be presented by this committee and approved by the

Association, but there is no use in the Association considering

the question of a standard code of rules unless the members

are willing to adopt the rules, if the Association finds that

the committee has presented a code of rules that is satisfactory.

I will say in this connection that the New York State Street
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Railway Association has had a committee on standard rules

for nearly three years, of which I have the honor to be chair-

man, and this report is practically the result of the work of

that committee, supplemented by the committee of this Asso-

ciation. The New York State Board of Railroad Commis-

sioners met with the committee at two or three of its meetings,

and finally approved the report of the committee, but requested

that the committee pursue the matter of rules applying to in-

terurban roads a little further. In fact, the committee has pre-

sented very few rules applicable to interurban service and the

Board of Railroad Commissioners asked that we might con-

tinue the committee to further consider the rules applicable

to interurban roads, which is now being done by the New York
State Street Railway Association.

I do not think we have time to consider even a half-dozen

of these rules, if we take them rule by rule, even two or three

of the principal topics in connection with these rules, concern-

ing which there may be a difference of opinion. I would sug-

gest, if it meets with the views of the Association, that if you

do not want to take action on this report at this meeting, each

member of this Association carefully consider the rules and

write their suggestions or recommendations, and transmit them

to the committee, either direct or through the Secretary of the

Association.

While I may diverge a little from the subject in hand, I

want to agree with Mr. Beggs in what he said in regard to

the transaction of the business of this Association. When you

come to consider that up to yesterday evening, after two days

of this convention, we had only spent four hours in the busi-

ness of the meeting and half of that time taken up by the

reading of the President's address, reports of the Executive

Committee and Secretary, and other routine business, it looks

as if it is impossible to secure an interchange of ideas upon

topics which interest us as street railway men. There is un-

doubtedly a desire to discuss the report of the committee on

Rules at length, but we have not the time to do so. I am
deeply interested in the subject, and believe it is of the utmost
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interest to every street railway man to have the rules so codi-

fied that they will be alike in all sections of the country, and

that a conductor or motorman working on a line in one city

can go to a road in another city, and be governed by exactly

the same rules. It is a serious disappointment that we have

not more time to give to the actual business of the convention.

Mr. John I. Beggs, Milwaukee—I desire to say a word in

commendation of the work of this committee, and I say it as

freely and as cheerfully as I criticized the report presented

twelve months ago, which did not seem to have been compiled

for street railways at all. I may say that for two years we

have had no books of rules, but have waited, as a matter of

courtesy to this Association, until it should have had presented

to and approved by it a code of rules that we could feel might

be adopted in the main by all the roads connected with the

Association, if not all the roads of the country. That code I

now have in my hand and I would like to have it receive the

sanction of this Association; but whether it does or not, the

rules will, with a few minor changes, be adopted by our com-

pany. I have read every section in the report very carefully.

As you know, we operate nearly two hundred miles of in-

terurban line in connection with our city system, and there-

fore the rules which these gentlemen have so carefully em-

bodied in the latter part of their report are valuable, indeed,

and bear evidence of having been given careful thought by

some gentleman who has experience in the operation of interur-

ban lines. I think there is very little to be desired, from my
point of view at least, in these rules, for many of them I have

been responsible for putting into effect and maintaining in

the operation of interurban lines for several years past. I there-

fore propose, after I have suggested a modification or two, to

move the adoption of this report by the Association.

I want to suggest changes in three paragraphs. There may
be some slight modifications necessary in the rules due to local

conditions. I do not think the fact that this committee is to be

continued should be taken even as an inference that the report

is not to be adopted. My thought was, when the action was
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taken continuing the committee, it was for the purpose that if

any changes were found to be necessary in the rules as a

result of their application to the street railway business of the

country, they would be communicated to the committee, and

the committee would supplement its report twelve months

hence by making recommendations that the code of rules could

be advantageously changed when companies were expecting

to issue new codes or putting in any extra slips of rules into

the book from time to time.

The suggestions I have to make are trifling. In paragraph

5 I shall, on our lines, prohibit trainmen from smoking when

riding on the company's equipment in uniform and not on

duty. If the man has paid his fare and is riding like any other

passenger, he may exercise the rights of other passengers. I

would like to broaden Rule 14 slightly. From my observation

the violation of this rule on many roads is the cause of great

inconvenience to the public. The rule says "Do not remove

trolley from wire at end of run, or elsewhere at night, until

passengers have alighted from the car." I would add to that

rule "nor until those waiting to enter the car have entered

it and are seated." Rule 24 raises an important question. I

seriously doubt the advisability of assuming that street railways

generally are going to continue to stop on the far side of the

street, as it is called. There are some municipalities which

are now enacting ordinances requiring the street cars to stop

on the near side of the street, and I am in favor of that. The
city of Cincinnati is at present considering the enactment of

an ordinance requiring street cars to stop on the near side of

the street; and in answer to an inquiry received a few days

ago from Mr. Foraker, Second Vice-President of the Cincin-

nati Traction Company, as to my opinion on that point, I told

him I favored the cars stopping at the near side of the cross-

ing. It gives the car an opportunity to slow up before cross-

ing the street and avoids its coming in contact with vehicles

or other cars. The statement as to which side of the street

the car should stop may be left out.

The committee in the first paragraph in the report directs
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special attention to Rules 61 and 62. I believe it would be ad-

vantageous to leave the matters referred to in those rules to

the decision of the local companies, because we must give

our conductors and motormen authority to put off the cars

passengers who refuse to pay fare. It is not unusual on street

railways to have a man present a large bill to the conductor

and the conductor is unable to change it. Under this rule

the man would not be put off. We require them to pay their

fare, but here you say they must not be ejected from the car,

but the facts of the case must be brought to the attention of

the first inspector, starter or official of the company, who is

met, and the conductor must act according to the instructions

received from such inspector, starter or officials. In the heart

of the city the conductor would not go very far before com-

ing to a superior officer, but in sparsely settled sections, the

chances would be in many parts of the day the conductor

would reach the heart of the city before he reached an officer

whom he could consult, whether the passenger should be put

off. I think most of the provisions you have made for pro-

tecting the passenger and keeping the company from being in-

volved in litigation by unauthorized ejectment of the passenger

are carefully taken up.

I desire to say, as a compliment to the committee, that these

are the only suggestions I have to make as to modifications in

these rules; and in order to bring the matter regularly before

the Association, Mr. President, I move that the rules as pre-

sented by this committee be adopted as the standard code of

rules of the street railway companies in the jurisdiction of this

Association.

Mr. J. G. White, New York—I will second the motion of

Mr. Beggs, and if he will allow it, suggest an amendment

—

that is, that the set of rules as presented be approved by the

Association and that the members of the Association be re-

quested to adopt these rules as their standard rules, with such

modifications as may be necessary to meet local conditions;

and that the members of the Association be requested to com-
municate with this committee, which is to be continued during
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the current year, any amendments which their experience with

these rules leads them to think advisable, and that the com-

mittee report to the next meeting such amendments as they

think will be advantageous, to be embodied in later standard

rules.

Mr. Beggs—I cheerfully accept the amendment.

Mr. L. E. Myers, Peoria—I want to bring to the attention

of the Association a scheme we have recently adopted. I do

not know that it is original with us, but on the backs of our

accident reports we have illustrated all possible forms of special

work, cross-overs, curves, single and double track turn-outs,

etc., and we require the employees to show just where the

accident happened, whether to a person or vehicle, showing

the position of the car when the accident occurred. I think

such a provision in connection with these rules in regard to

reports would be very valuable. The average motorman or

conductor is not usually any too intellectual or intelligent, and

his report is often confusing. I make this suggestion to work

in with the form of reports of accidents recommended in the

book of rules. I have been waiting seven months for these

rules, and I hope to get them in use on our road as promptly

as Mr. Beggs.

I wish specially to refer to the last paragraph of Rule 8,

which relates to railroad crossings, and which says that where

a crossing is protected by derailing switch, interlocking plant or

flagman, "employed by the company," this rule does not apply,

but special instructions to be issued to cover. I would ask Mr.

Connette why this provision is restricted to crossings protected

by flagmen, or interlocking plant operated by men employed

"by the company." I venture to say we are operating the

largest interlocking plant of any electric railway in the United

States. We have thirteen crossings in some 1,400 feet of track,

with seventy-seven levers in the tower. It is the rule on West-

ern Railway lines that the jurisdiction of the plant rests with

the company seeking the crossing. In that case we control and

operate it with our men. Suppose some company seeks to

cross our tracks? In Illinois and other Western States the
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burden of the operation is divided equally, and we appoint the

operator, but they have the right to ask for his dismissal, with-

out giving cause. Therefore, I want to know from Mr. Con-

nette why the committee applies this rule only to the "em-

ployees of the company" using this rule. Why do these rules

not apply regardless of who employs or pays the operator of

the signals his salary?

I also ask whether rules 40 and 49 do not conflict? Rule

40 requires the motorman to give signals before passing ob-

structions near the track and rule 49 requires the motorman to

exercise caution when a vehicle is passing alongside of the

track ahead of the car. It seems to me there is some con-

fusion in the two rules.

Mr. Beggs—Those rules do not conflict. If you will read

them carefully you will see there is a difference in their appli-

cation.

Mr. Myers—I see, now, that they refer .to a different set

of conditions.

Mr. John Grant, St. Louis—As to the question raised by

Mr. Myers, regarding rule 8, I understand the idea is that

where a company requires a modification in the rules to 1 meet

the conditions in its city, they make it under the rule ; for

example, in rule 8, relating to railroad crossings, we are re-

quired by ordinance to stop at our own crossing. So if we
adopt these rules we would have to embody an amendment to

the rule and that would be in the nature of an amendment to

rule 8, the present rule 8 to remain as the standard. The rule

will still be rule 8, and any amendment to it would be rule 8,

sections a, b, c, etc.

Mr. Connette—Referring to rule 8, I will say that rule gave

the committee more trouble, perhaps, than any rule in the

book. In fact the committee spent more time and attention

on this subject than on any other rule in the book, particu-

larly so because the State Railroad Commissioners of the State

of New York have a pretty close supervision over the railroads

in the State, and they were particularly insistent on this rule.

Explaining the last paragraph of rule 8, I will say that a
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crossing protected by a derailing switch, or by an interlocking

plant, leaves no necessity for the conductor to flag the car

over the crossing.

Mr. Myers—I understand that.

Mr. Connette—As to the part which says "the flagman em-

ployed by the company," etc., of course, if there is a flagman

at the crossing employed by the company to flag the car across

the crossing, it becomes unnecessary for the conductor to per-

form that duty. If there is a flagman at the crossing, but not

employed by the company operating the cars, the company

operating the cars has no jurisdiction over that flagman and

cannot require him to flag the cars over the crossing, and

therefore it becomes necessary for the conductor to perform

this duty. For instance, at Washington and Salina streets, in

the city of Syracuse, we have two flagmen to flag our cars over

the crossing of the New York Central tracks. The New York
Central people also have flagmen there to signal their trains

across Salina street. Our men pay no attention to the signals

of the flag-men of the New York Central, but are required to

obey the signals of our own flagmen.

Mr. Myers—How about the joint employee? I mean,

where "A" petitions for the right to cross the tracks of "B,"

it is the custom in many of the Western States for the company

seeking the crossing to install the safety appliances. The main-

tenance and cost of operation is divided equally between them

or on the basis of protection afforded. The manual labor is

furnished by the company petitioning the right to cross and

installing the protection, but half, or whatever the proportion

agreed upon may be, of the cost of operating the tower or

other form of protection, is paid by the company whose tracks

are crossed. He is, therefore, not our employee, yet we pay

half his salary.

Mr. Connette—Then, as a matter of protection, you ought

to require your men to comply with this rule.

Mr. Myers—That is what I want to bring out.

Mr. Connette—It is not a question of who employs the

man or who he is working for. This rule is intended as a
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matter of safety, because there are two railroads, one cross-

ing the other, and this rule is adopted for the purpose of avoid-

ing the possibility of an accident at such a crossing.

Mr. J. N. Shannahan, Fonda, N. Y.—We have a peculiar

proposition on our road in the fact that we operate both steam

and electric lines, and on all grade crossings we do not permit

the flagmen to signal the electric cars, but have incorporated

rule 8 in our book of rules and rigidly enforce it.

Mr. H. M. Sloan, Chicago—It seems to me, if these rules

are to be adopted as standard, there are many rules which will

not cover the operation of cars in all cities. There are some

companies which are not operating any interurban lines. It

seems to me that if the rules are to be standard, no rules

should be changed as to their numbers. If a rule is not to be

used by any given road, it can be omitted, but the rule number

should stand. A road might use rule 3, for example, and

have no use for rules 4, 5 and 6, but these numbers should be

given, and rule 7 retain its original number as embodied in the

report of the committee.

Mr. W. Worth Bean, St. Joseph, Mich.—In Michigan the

statute requires that conductors shall proceed ahead of the car,

according to rule 8, and if the conductor fails to proceed ahead

of the car and give the signal, the company is not censured,

but there is a fine of twenty dollars imposed upon any con-

ductor who fails to go in front of the car and notify the mo-
torman to cross.

Mr. Connette—Referring to the remarks of Messrs. Grant

and Sloan, suggesting that perhaps the local conditions of

some of the railways represented in the Asosciation are such

as to require some additional rule, or perhaps the adoption of

some rule which would not conflict with these rules—for in-

stance, in the case Mr. Grant cites when he says the city of

St. Louis requires that they shall flag their own cars across

their own crossing—all that is necessary for Mr. Grant to

do is to supplement rule 8 by adding rule 8a, and put in the

condition he refers to.

As to Mr. Sloan's suggestion that if these rules are adopted
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the numbers ought to remain absolutely the same, that is rule

5 is always rule 5, and that if there is a rule in this book that

is absolutely impracticable of adoption by any member of this

Association—and I can hardly conceive of such a situation

because these rules have been adopted by the New York State

Street Railway Association and approved by the Railroad Com-
missioners of the State of New York, and are in effective use

by both small and large companies, so far as that is concerned

—but if such should be the case, as Mr. Sloan suggests, and

they want to drop a rule, let the rule be omitted, but the num-

ber of the rule should be printed and the space left blank, so

that whatever rules are used will have the same number on

all the roads using them.

Chairman Arkwright—The Chair understands the motion

is that the reports of the committee—the rules submitted by

the committee—be approved and recommended to the members

of the Association for adoption ; the committee having already

been continued to report next year.

Mr. White—In the motion there was included the provi-

sion that the rules be adopted by local companies with such

modifications as their local conditions require.

Mr. Myers—Do' I understand as these modifications are

made by the various roads, they are to be reported to the com-

mittee ?

Chairman Arkwright—The Chair understands that applies

to changes in the fundamental principles of the rules.

Mr. Myers—If, on mature consideration, or after adopting

the rules, we find some rule is burdensome, and we proceed

to change it, in any individual instance, would it not be the

part of wisdom to submit the reason for the change to the

committee ?

Chairman Arkwright—That is covered by the motion.

(The motion of Mr. Beggs, as amended by Mr. White,

covering the adoption of the rules, was put and carried.)

Chairman Arkwright—There will be no report from the

Committee on Standards at this meeting. At the meeting of

the Executive Committee, which was held on Tuesday last,
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a letter from Mr. N. H. Heft, Chairman of the Committee on

Standards, was read, and it was ordered that the latter should

be read in convention.

The Secretary read the letter:

LETTER FROM MR. N. H. HEFT, CHAIRMAN OF THE COM-
MITTEE ON STANDARDS.

Mr. T. C. Penington, Secretary American Street Railway Association,

Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:—I have made several attempts to get the committee to-

gether but was, for various reasons, unable to do so. Being compelled,

by illness, to go to Carlsbad, it will be impossible for me to attend the

Convention, and for the same reason will not be able to prepare a

report. As there is now an Association of Street Railway Master Me-
chanics, I would suggest placing this matter in their hands, believing

that they will be able to do it the greatest possible justice.

Thanking you and the members of the Association for your many
kindnesses, and regretting my inability to be with you this year, I

beg to remain,

Sincerely yours,

August 14th. N. H. HEFT.

Chairman Arkwright—The question of the continuance of

the Committee on Standards will be referred to the Executive

Committee.

At the opening of the session this morning the paper first

called for was that on ''Electric Welded Joints," by Mr. Wil-

liam Pestell, Superintendent of Motive Power and Machinery,

Worcester Consolidated Street Railway Company, Worcester,

Mass. The paper was not read because the writer was not

present in the meeting room, being in attendance at the con-

vention of the Master Mechanics' Association. That paper will

be considered as being before the meeting at this time.

ELECTRIC WELDED JOINTS.

The American Street Railway Association

—

Gentlemen: Probably no one thing contributes more to the expense

of operating an electric railway than bad joints in the track. First

comes the wear and tear on cars, trucks, motors and equipment from the
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constant pounding over same; the, loss of voltage due to the breaking of

bonds with its inevitable consequence, baked out motors, reduced sched-

ule speeds, increased coal consumption and chances for electrolysis;

then the expense of taking up paving, renewing splice bars, bolts, etc.,

in an almost hopeless attempt to make the rail fit for further service. It

is usually found that by the time a general overhauling of the track is

decided upon the rail ends are so badly pounded out that the simple

raising of the joints and renewing of splice bars and bolts does not

extend the life of the rail to a commercially practicable extent. This is

particularly so in the case of girder rail in paved streets. Tee rail is

usually more accessible and less costly to repair, consequently does not get

into as bad condition before repairs are made and can by the use of

some of the patented joints be put in such condition that many years are

added to its useful life.

In 1892 the Johnson Company organized a department for electric

welding of track, working under the patents of Prof. Elihu Thompson
of Lynn, Mass. In 1893 and 1894 the Johnson Company welded about

fifty (50) miles of track in the cities of Boston, Cleveland, Brooklyn,

Johnstown, Detroit and St. Louis. The track welded had been laid for

some time and was in bad condition so that the first work attempted was
repair work rather than construction.

It was early found that the voltage was not maintained at all points

on the line at the necessary 500 volts the apparatus was designed for

and a booster was introduced to compensate for the line losses and make
up the deficiency. Storage batteries were also used with the first appara-

tus to help maintain the voltage and prevent an excessive demand on

the station for current. It was soon found that sufficient current could

be obtained from the line without the use of batteries and they were

abandoned.

The first welds were made by welding a short vertical bar directly

over the joint as shown by sketch No. 1. This weld was made under

pressure, but the pressure was not continued after the weld was com-

pleted and the metal became porous in cooling, leaving a mechanically

weak joint. A great deal of the tendency to porosity in the metal was

undoubtedly due to the burning of the rail and bars at the small points

of contact then used. To overcome the tendency of burning and poros-

ity in the metal, a form of weld, sketch No. 2, was devised, two distinct

welds being made at each joint, practically butt welding the rail ends

together. As in the previous case, the welding was done under pressure

but the pressure was immediately released when weld was completed,

the welding company not yet realizing the importance of continuing the

application of pressure until the weld had practically set. As in the

case of the first weld, the second weld was porous and weak mechan-

ically, and in addition, the heat being applied directly at the head of the
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Sketch No. 1. Front View. Sketch No. 1. Back View.

Sketch No. 2.
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rail, bulged same so that it became necessary to plane it down to a

working surface after welding.

A great number of breaks occurred in both the above type of welds

and in each case the track opened up from one-fourth inch to one-half

inch. The breaks occurred soon after welding, usually during the first

twenty-four (24) hours. The welding company was led to believe from

the nature of the breaks and from the opening in the track after breaks

occurred that the same were due to strains in the rail from contraction

after welding.

Patching Joint.

They then devised a machine to compress a length of track before

and during welding, the idea being to put enough compression into the

track while welding to prevent any tendency to contraction strains after

welding. While this reduced the breaks to some extent, breakage was
still excessive and the porosity of the metal at the fracture led the

welding company to believe that a change had taken place in the

metal from the passage of the electric current through it and commer-
cial welding was discontinued until some method of overcoming the

defects could be devised in the company's shops. Experiments were

carried on continually both from a chemical and mechanical standpoint

from 1895 to 1897, and it was proven conclusively that the heating of the

metal by electricity had no more injurious effect on same than heating
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Fig. 3. Bar for Welding.

BARTLETT &. CO., N.Y.

Fig. 4. Horizontal Cross Section through Center Line of Bars and Rail Web.

Fig. 5. Section through End Weld. Fig. 6. Section through Center Weld.
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by any other source. At the latter part of the experiments it was dis-

covered that by making the weld under pressure and increasing the

pressure as the weld was completed, continuing pressure until weld had
practically cooled, the metal was left in a dense condition, free from
porosity and of high tensile strength. It was also found that any part of

the weld that had not been subject to the above condition was of a por-

ous nature and weak mechanically. This led to the making of projec-

tions or bosses on the bars which were as per figures 3, 4, 5 and 6, the

bars being placed one on each side of the rail and welded in their places

directly to the web of rail, the center weld being made through a loose

piece of metal dropped on the bar rather than a boss on the bar.

The welding plant consisted of five cars—the sand car, welding car,

rotary converter car, booster and motor car and motor and emery wheel

car for finishing. The cars are run on the track by their own motors

and can be sent from place to place over the different roads wherever

there are connecting lines. The connections of the first welding outfit

were as per sketch No. 7.

Recent improvements have reduced the number of cars from five to

four and instead of regulating on the D. C. side of the rotary transformer

by a motor generator, the regulating is done on the A. C. side by means
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of variations in the connections of a regulating transformer. The latter

machine is shown diagramatically by sketch No. 8. This type of machine

has reduced the amount of current taken from the trolley from a maxi-

mum of 500 amperes to a maximum of 300 amperes under adverse con-

ditions. At the present time all welds are made by means of two steel

bars, the usual size of which are 1 inch x 'd% inches, and from 18 inches

to 48 inches long; 18 inches being the shortest bar found practical to

weld even where the holes are not drilled in the rail, the greater lengths

depending on the distance of drilled or punched holes from the end of

rail. It is not safe to weld on bars where holes are nearer

than 3 inches from end of- the bar. The same size bar is used on

both 6-inch and 9-inch rail, the strength of the bar being ample to sup-

port the joint directly at the weld without the bar mechanically fitting

the rail.

The first mile of track welded under the system using long plates

was welded in the fall of 1897 on the Johnstown Passenger Railway

Company, Johnstown, Pa.- Rail was 6-inch girder, 78 lbs. to the yard,
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78-225 Johnson Company section. Breaks to date, three (3), street

macadamized, no paving. Next welding, Nassau Elec. Ry. Co.,

Brooklyn, N. Y., Fifth Ave., from Atlantic Ave., to 39th St., Marcy
Ave., from Fulton St., to Flatbush and So. H. St., a total of nine (9)

miles. This Brooklyn rail was 9-inch girder laid in paved streets; at the

end of the first year there had been eight (8) breaks.

In March, 1901, seven (7) different roads in and about Worcester,

Mass., were consolidated under the name of the Worcester Consolidated

Street Railway Company, with headquarters at Worcester, Mass., and
Mr. R. T. Laffin as General Manager.

Upon investigation it was found that a number of miles of 6-inch

and 9-inch girder rail while not worn out was so badly down at the joints

Electrically Brazed Copper Connection.

that some method had to be de\ ised to raise the joints or renewal of

rails would be necessary. After careful investigation it was decided to

electrically weld the joints on all 6-inch and 9-inch girder rail that had

sufficient wear left to pay for the work. Arrangements were made with

the Lorain Steel Company (successors to the Johnson Company) to bring

their apparatus to Worcester, and work was started the latter part of

April, 1902; the first year being devoted to the laying of new track.

The method of procedure was to take up paving, remove splice bars

and raise and shim joints a sufficient distance ahead of the welder so

that no delay would be incurred, paving being taken up one day (where

it was necessary to weld at night) and replaced the next day. We at first
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started to renew ties and line up track ahead of the welder, but the

rail being surface bent (see figure No. 9) in was impossible to raise

joints without raising center of rail in about the same proportion, conse-

quently the rail could not be properly lined and no allowance could be

made for the rolling action of the cars after welding. In subsequent

work, on advice of the Lorain Steel Company no lining up of track was
attempted before welding, the joints being simply raised and shimmed
both between and underneath the rails. It is important to see that the

joints are raised a sufficient height as the rolling action of the ca-rs on

the rail tends to straighten out the surface if the raising of joints is not

properly attended to. Wherever it was necessary to renew ties the

work was done immediately after welding, the track being lined up at

the same time. We have found that solid joints stand" up better than

suspended ones and would recommend a three-tie joint for all welded

work. It is possible where ties are not more than twenty inches apart

under joints that a suspended joint would be all right. The Lorain Steel

Company recommend that no lining up of track or renewing of ties be

attempted until after the first season's run over the welded track, claim-

ing that the roadbed should not be disturbed until the rail had been

Figure No. 9.

rolled back to a proper surface. They estimate that a 6-inch rail will

be rolled to a proper surface in about one (1) year, while a 9-inch will take

from one (1) to two (2) years according to the traffic over it.

Mr. T. W. Wilson, of the International Traction Company, Buffalo,

N. Y., says, in answer to the question, " What shall we do with expan-

sion?" "We forget it the same as we do the joint after it is welded."

In this connection we would quote from Louis Bell, " Power Distribu-

tion for Electric Railways:" "That a continuous rail is entirely feasible

now admits of no dispute. Expansion does not and cannot take place

longitudinally when the rails are firmly embedded in the paving even

under the extremes of temperatures encountered." Dawson, in his

"The 'Engineering' and Electric Traction Pocketbook," says : "It is

easy to ascertain the strain on rails due to variations of temperature.

Assuming a coefficient of expansion for steel of 0.0000065, and multi-

plying this by seventy-five, which is a liberal figure for the number of

degrees of maximum deviation from the temperature at which the weld-

ing is done, we get 0.000487, which is that part of its length which a rail

would expand when exposed to a rise of seventy-five degrees, or con-

tract when exposed to a fall of seventy-five degrees in temperature. A
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steel bar would expand 0.00003 of its length, due to a load of 1,090 pounds

per square inch. Dividing the estimated expansion by this figure, we
get for the strain 16,200 pounds per square inch.

" As 40,000 pounds per square inch is a safe value for the elastic limit

of steel, it can readily be seen that the elastic limit will never be

reached. This means that these expansions and contractions may go on

indefinitely, and so long as the joints remain unbroken, no harm will be

done to the rail, for stresses within the elastic limit work no harm. As-

suming 80,000 pounds per square inch as the ultimate strength of steel,

there is still, as far as the strength of the rails themselves is concerned,

a factor of safety of five.

"Wherever joints have broken, in no case have they pulled apart

more than two inches. This would seem to show that the pull which

broke the joint was not a cumulative effort extending all along-the line,

but merely the result of a local strain extending but a short distance on

either side of the joint."

Figure No. 10 is a map showing the welded track in the city of

Worcester, giving some idea of the location as well as the continuous

lengths of track welded. The rail welded was principally 9-inch girder,

there being about fifteen miles P. S. section 201, two miles P. S. 222, four

miles Wharton 2-90 and about one-half mile 6-inch and miscellaneous.

The P. S. section 201 had been in use about nine (9) years, the 222 had

been in use from one (1) to four (4) years and the Wharton No. 90 about

ten (10) years. .

The breaks to date have been 24 on P. S. 201, 17 on P. S/ 222,

12 on Wharton No. 2-90 and 1 on 6-inch, a total of fifty-four (54) out of

7,383 or about .7 of one per cent. While this seems a small proportion,

the record of Rochester, N. Y., of ten (10) breaks out of 7,609 welded

joints is remarkable considering the fact that 5,308 were welded in 1901,

and have done service through two winters. The majority of the

breaks occurred during the winter months and especially during sud-

den changes of temperature.

In addition to the welding of track, we run 1,000,000 C. M. cable

through all special work and to connect to O. H. negative feeders using

the Lorain Steel Company's electrically brazed connection for the pur-

pose. The improvements we have made in our tracks, including new
rails and bonding, electrically welded joints and supplementary cables,

have reduced our track loss about seventy-five per cent. The cost of

removing paving, welding joints, replacing paving and cleaning up the

street is variously estimated by the roads who have done the most weld-

ing at from §2,000 to 82,500 per mile on a basis of 30-foot rail lengths.

The above costs do not include renewal of ties.

It is certainly obvious from the results obtained on electrically

welded old track that this method is equal to any other known method
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for extending the useful life of the rail, decreasing the repair bills for

track and equipment and lessening the electrical losses.

From the experience of Buffalo and Rochester, New York, and Co.

lumbus, Ohio, where new track has been welded, it would appear that

in cities where permanent grades have been established and the liability

of changes in track location are apparently remote, the electric welding

of new tracks seems advisable. The expense of original construction

should certainly be much less than it would be several years later when
the joints commence to go down, and it is a question whether it would

not be cheaper than a good splice bar joint bonded to the same capacity.

From tests made by the General Electric Company and the writer on

electrically welded joints, the conductivity equals from 130 to 140 per

cent on 6-inch girder rail and from 110 to 120 per cent on 9-inch girder,

compared with equal lengths of solid rail.

Appended are tables showing the mileage of welded track in service,

cuts showing sections of welded joints, broken joints taken out at Wor-
cester, and a patched joint on East Merrimac St., Lowell, Mass. The
latter is especially interesting, as it shows the method used to repair a

broken joint by the welding process, a short piece of bar being first

welded across the break, butting up to the original bar, a chuck being

then welded to both bars at the junction, practically extending the orig-«

inal bar beyond the break. The method used when breakage occurs

after the welding outfit has left the job is to cut out about a 10-foot sec-

tion, putting in a new piece of rail by means of splice bars and bolts and

bonding in the usual manner.

TABLE SHOWING MILEAGE OF ELECTRICALLY WELDED TRACK IN

THIS COUNTRY TO-DAY.

Place. Year. Miles.

Johnstown, Pa. 1897 1

.

Brooklyn, N. Y. 1898 9.

Buffalo, N. Y. 1899 39.

Buffalo, N. Y. 1900 60.5

Lockport, N. Y. « 1900 1

.

Buffalo, N. Y. 1901 6.

Rochester, N. Y. 1901 18.

Rochester, N. Y. 1902 8.5

Columbus, Ohio 1902 18.

Worcester," Mass. 1902 22.

Lawrence, Mass. 1902 4.2

Lowell, Mass. 1902 6.8

Lowell, Mass. 1903 14.

Total miles welded, 208.
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International Railway Company, Buffalo, New York.

Old, 6-in
Old, 7-in
Old, J. Co.,9-in....
Old, P. S. Co., 9-in
New, 6-in
New, 9-in

Totals

Fihst Year.

Joints
welded

in. No.
Broken.

1899

4787
8

2658
74

3822

18

"49

3

"45

11349 115

First Year.

Joints
welded in.

1900 1899-1900

11973
566
1894
146
619
2234

17432

16760
574
4552
220
619
6056

28781

No.
Broken.

127

25

First Year.

Joints
welded in.

1901

482

356

597

1435

1899-1900
-1901

17242
574
4908
220
619

6653

302 lti

No.
Broken

.

20

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM PESTELL.

Chairman Arkwright—Does any member wish to discuss

this paper? If not, the special committee appointed at the

session yesterday to consider the matter of the publication of

the discussion is ready to report. The Secretary will present

the report.

REPORT OF -THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATION
OF DISCUSSIONS.

To the American Street Railway Association.

Gentlemen :—Your special committee, after duly considering the

question of the revision of papers and discussions prior to publication,

reports as follows

:

We recognize the importance and desirability of encouraging and

securing a comprehensive and even confidential discussion of topics

presented before the Association.

We also recognize the importance and utility of the press, and the

desirability of not unduly restricting its privileges.

We are of the opinion that the realization of these two objects

necessitates intelligent censorship of the proceedings.

We recommend for adoption the following rules

:

First. Upon the request of any delegate any remarks or data sub-

mitted by him shall be considered privileged communications and with-

held from publication in both the press and the annual report.
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Second. At the first session of each meeting of the Association

the Chairman shall appoint, from the delegates in attendance, a Censor-

ship Committee of three members. All reports of proceedings shall be

submitted to this committee and approved by at least ofte member there-

of before being made accessible to the press.

bo far as feasible, all persons participating in the discussion shall

be given an opportunity by the committee to revise and correct their re-

marks before publication.

The committee also recommends that, to promote the oest inter-

ests of the Association the technical press be respectfully requested to

refrain from the daily publication of the proceedings.

Respectfully submitted,

c. o/mailloux,
JOHN I. BEGGS,
J. G. WHITE.

On motion, the report of the committee was adopted.

Chairman Arkwright—There have been some resolutions

handed in 'which the Secretary will read.

RESOLUTION TO APPOINT COMMITTEE TO CONFER WITH
THE "STEEL RAIL POOL."

Resolved, That the President of this Association be requested to

appoint a committee of three members to confer with the so-called

"Steel Rail Pool" to obtain, if possible, a discontinuance of, or ma-
terial reduction in, the "differential" charged for high tee, girder and

grooved rails used in street railway construction.

Milwaukee, Wis. JOHN I. BEGGS.

RESOLUTION TO CHANGE THE NAME OF THE ASSOCIA-
TION TO "THE AMERICAN ELEC1 RIC RAILWAY

ASSOCIATION."

Whereas : Owino- to the change of conditions, and especially to the

growth of the suburban and interurban railway interests, and the fact

that the mule has been relegated to the plow, and that electricity is the

motive power now generally used in street, suburban and interurban

railway service; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the name of this Association be, and is hereby,

changed from "The American Street Railway Association" to "The
American Electric Railway Association."

Grand Rapids, Mich. W. K. MORLEY.
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RESOLUTION REQUIRING BLANKS, SENT FOR INFORMA-
TION TO BE IN DUPLICATE.

Resolved, That whenever blanks for information are sent to mem-
bers of the Association that they be sent in duplicate.

York, Pa. J. F. DUSMAN.

• Mr. Ely—I see nothing in these resolutions improper or

detrimental to the interests of the Association, and, for the

sake of facilitating- business, I move the adoption of the three

resolutions.

(Motion seconded and carried.)

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE ON COMPENSATION FOR
CARRYING UNITED STATES MAILS.

Chairman Arkwright—Vice-President Ely requests me to

announce that he has appointed as the Committee on Compensa-

tion for Carrying United States Mails, the following named

gentlemen : John Grant, St. Louis, Chairman
; John I. Beggs,

Milwaukee ; G. Tracy Rogers, Binghamton.

Chairman Arkwright—The next order of business is the

report of the Committee on Nominations.

The Secretary read the report

:

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Sept. 3, 1903.

The American Street Railway Association

—

Gentlemen :—Your Committee on Nominations respectfully report,

recommending the following list of officers for the ensuing year

:

For President,

W. CARYL ELY,

President International Railway Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

For First Vice-President,

ELWIN C. FOSTER,

President New Orleans Railways Co., New Orleans, La.

For Second Vice-President,

JOHN GRANT,
General Superintendent St. Louis Transit Co., St. Louis, Mo.
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For Third Vice-President,

JAMES F. SHAW,
General Manager Boston and Worcester Street Railway Co., Boston,

Mass.

For Secretary and Treasurer,

T. C. PENINGTON,
Treasurer Chicago City Railway Co., Chicago, 111.

For Executive Committee,

PRESIDENT, VICE-PRESIDENTS and

JERE C. HUTCHINS, President Detroit United Railway, Detroit,

Mich.

ADDISON B. COLVIN, President Hudson Valley Railway Company,

Glens Falls, N. Y.

G. TRACY ROGERS, President Binghamton Railway Company, Bing-

hamton, N. Y.

W. A. SMITH, General Manager Omaha and Council Bluffs Railway

Company, Omaha, Neb.

S. L. NELSON, Vice-President and General Manager Wichita Railway

and Light Company, Wichita, Kan.

The committee have received but one invitation for a place for

holding the next annual meeting. The Mayor, Secretary of the Cham-
ber of Commerce and one business man of Chattanooga, Tenn., have

extended an invitation to the Association to meet in that city next year.

Owing to the limited information in possession of your committee we
do not feel warranted in recommending Chattanooga as the next meet-

ing place, but do recommend that the matter be referred, with full

power, to the incoming Executive' Committee.

Respectfully submitted,

R. T. LAFFIN, Chairman,

H. M. SLOAN,
FRANK R. HENRY,
ALBERT H. STANLEY,
E. S. GOODRICH,

Committee on Nominations.

The Secretary—A telegram has also been received from

Mr. H. M. Littell, General Manager of the Rapid Transit

Company of Chattanooga, extending an invitation to the Asso-

ciation to hold its next meeting in Chattanooga.
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Chairman Arkwright—Gentlemen, you have heard the re-

port of the Committee on Nominations. What action will you

take upon it ?

Mr. Mailloux—I move that the Secretary be authorized to

cast the ballot of the Association for the gentlemen who have

been nominated. (Motion seconded and carried.)

The Secretary—I hereby cast the ballot of the meeting for

the gentlemen named.

Chairman Arkwright—The gentlemen nominated are de-

clared elected.

Mr. Beggs—I move that the recommendation of the com-

mittee with regard to the place for the next meeting be referred

to the incoming Executive Committee, with power. (Motion

seconded and carried.)

RECONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTION CHANGING NAME OF
THE ASSOCIATION.

Mr. Ely—Mr. Chairman, I never did anything in haste yet,

that I did not repent of it. I ought not to have made a motion

that the three resolutions just read be passed in a bunch.

There is a resolution among them, which escaped my mind,

changing the name of the Association, and that is a matter of

such importance it ought not to be acted upon hastily. I ask

unanimous consent to be permitted to withdraw that resolution

from my motion, and that it still be considered as before the

house.

Chairman Arkwright—If there is no objection, unanimous

consent will be granted. Hearing no objection, unanimous con-

sent is granted.

Mr. H. M. Sloan—I move that the resolution be referred

to the incoming Executive Committee, with instructions to re-

port to the next Convention. (Motion seconded and carried.)

Chairman Arkwright—We will now listen to the report of

the Committee on Resolutions.

Mr. Bean presented the report

:
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.

Resolved, That a vote of thanks of this Association be given to the

officers and Executive Committee for the able manner in which the

affairs of the Association have been conducted the past year.

Resolved, That a vote of thanks be extended to the General Elec-

tric Company for the excursion, luncheon and generally cordial recep-

tion given to the delegates, the supply men and their friends at Sche-

nectady.

Resolved, That a vote of thanks be given to the officers of the

Hudson Valley Railway Company for courtesies extended to this Asso-

ciation and for the very great efforts put forth by them to make this

Convention a success.

Resolved, That a vote of thanks also be extended to the Schenec-

tady Railway Company, the United Railway Company of Albany, the

American Telephone and Telegraph Company, the Hudson River Tele-

phone Company and the Passenger Associations for courtesies extended,

which have been much appreciated.

Resolved, That a vote of thanks be given to the supply men for the

splendid exhibit given the delegates to this Convention.

Respectfully submitted,

W. WORTH BEAN,
C. LOOMIS ALLEN,
THOMAS HAWKEN,
Committee on Resolutions.

On motion, the resolutions were unanimously adopted.

LETTER FROM THE BUSINESS MEN'S ASSOCIATION OF
SARATOGA SPRINGS.

The Secretary read the following-

:

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Sept. 4, 1903.

To the President, Officers and Members of the American Street Rail-

way Association.

Gentlemen :—This is the first occasion on which we have had the

honor and the pleasure of entertaining your distinguished body, and it

has been, to us at least, so gratifying in every way that we are anxious

to do it some more.

We are also not unmindful of the fact that you have brought blue

skies and sunshine along with you, although all our own efforts in that

direction throughout the whole summer had proved utterly vain and fu-

tile. You may think, in view of this fact, that we are asking a favor

instead of expressing our desire to confer one, but we shall not object

to any interpretation you may choose to put upon this invitation if you
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will only come. I have the honor to extend a unanimous and cordial

invitation from our municipal authorities, the Business Men's Associa-

tion, and the citizens' of Saratoga, to your Association to hold your

meetings at Saratoga Springs. The gates are wide open and you will

always be welcome.

Very sincerely yours,

C. B. THOMAS,
President Business Men's Association.

Mr. W. Worth Bean, St. Joseph, Mich.—Mr. Chairman,

if you will pardon me, I want to say a word. We are twenty-

one years old as an Association, and we have met for twenty-

two consecutive times. I have been to all the conventions,

and I have seen the time when the Committee on Nominations

has had considerable trouble in selecting the place of meeting,

owing to the fact that numerous invitations were extended to

the Association. We have grown to such magnitude and such

proportions that the American Street Railway Association to-

day has no invitation to visit a city for its next meeting, where

ample hotel accommodations can be afforded us. I hope the

time will come when we shall not expect such invitations. I

hope the incoming Executive Committee will take decided ac-

tion to the effect that we do not desire to have it understood

that we expect these generous invitations from our friends in

the business, and to be entertained by them at enormous ex-

pense, in the future. I went to the meeting in Boston in 1882;

there were twenty-five delegates. To-day we have at this Con-

vention three hundred delegates, and our membership is two

hundred and six companies. I trust the Executive Committee

will consider the selection of a place where this Association

can meet, where we individually can pay our bills, and pay our

car fares, and not expect courtesies to be extended so that

burdens are put on local companies ; but let us go to any proper

place, any city in the United States that the Executive Com-
mittee sees fit to select, transact our business as business people,

and not junket and waste so much time.

Let us also give the attention to the supply men that is

proper and in a measure repay them for going to enormous
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expense to show us the interesting exhibits which are a part and

parcel of our business; and if we do not want to examine and

look into the supply men's exhibits we should inform the gen-

tlemen we do not want them around us. I want them. They
have helped to increase our business and helped us in many
ways, and it is a matter of courtesy to them that we should

give them attention. I am informed they feel that at this con-

vention we have had so many other things to do that we have

failed to visit them and give them the attention they deserve,

after offering the exhibit they have for our special benefit.

I do not know that it is germane to the matters before the

house, but I felt it was my duty to speak on these points. I

hope the Executive Committee will take this matter up seri-

ously, and let us do our business in the manner it should be

done. We have just elected a very able board of officers and

Executive Committee, and the next meeting of the Association

should see most radical changes in our methods of doing busi-

ness.

Mr. W. E. Harrington, Camden, N. J.—I wish to supple-

ment Mr. Bean's statement by some observations I have made
since I have been here, that struck me forcibly. I think we
can draw lessons from the new association composed of the

master mechanics, which has just started in. They have de-

cided to hold their meeting two days in advance of the meeting

of this Association, and to hold three sessions each day to

accomplish their work. I have been here since Tuesday morn-

ing and have not been able to accomplish anything like what

I wished to do in the matter of seeing certain exhibits and

talking with certain people as to certain details in connection

with our business. I think the pleasure trips have been of

such a character that we have lost too much valuable time.

I know from talks I have had with general managers of differ-

ent companies that they will not come again to our meetings

unless we make some very great changes in the way of han-

dling our business. I think the practice of spending so much
time in sight-seeing and things of that kind should be done

away with and we should devote ourselves strictly to the busi-

ness for which the delegates attend the convention.
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REMARKS OF PRESIDENT-ELECT ELY.

President Ely—Gentlemen of the Convention : I desire to

return to you my sincere thanks for the very great honor which

you have conferred upon me in electing me President of the

Association. I accept the place with a full realization of the

responsibility. I deem it a position of great responsibility. I

will endeavor, with the help of the other officers and the Execu-

tive Committee, and all concerned, the supply men, all who
are concerned in the welfare of the Association and the busi-

ness represented by it, to devote whatever of ability and energy

I may possess, together with a sufficient amount of time, in

an earnest endeavor to bring about good results during the

next year.

While returning thanks, I wish to say that in the Census

Bureau report upon our industry, it is stated that there are

987 companies in the United States engaged in the street rail-

way business and of that number we have 206. Of course,

that is a large membership, but it would seem as though we
ought to have more than twenty or twenty-five per cent of the

companies represented in this organization, when it must be

conceded by all that the benefits of the association are so great

;

and it would seem that we might make a much larger addition

to our membership during the coming year if we would all

be mindful of it and when we meet our neighbors who are not

members of the Association suggest to' them the benefits and

advantages of membership. I know that the Executive Com-
mittee, the Vice-Presidents, and the Secretary of the Associa-

tion will make a very determined effort along those lines during

the coming year.

I wish to make a further statement : When I returned to

this country on Saturday last, reaching my home on Sunday,

and Saratoga on Monday, I was not in synchronism with the

present status of affairs touching our business, nor as to what

had been going on during the last three months, because I had

been engaged in an endeavor to have a good time and not

think about any business at all. Therefore, my first thought

in coming home was as to what should be presented to you
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as an opening address, and so I asked some of my friends

of the technical press for kind suggestions, and I desire to re-

turn to those gentlemen who very kindly assisted me in pre-

paring the address presented to you, not only my thanks, but a

public acknowledgment of their assistance, especially to Mr.

J. B. O'Hara, of the Street Railway Journal.

Gentlemen, I thank you sincerely for the honor conferred

upon me, and I pledge my best efforts, together with those who
are working with me, towards the advancement of the affairs

of this Association.

I believe it is customary to adjourn from this session to

meet at the banquet, and the dinner will be ready to serve at

nine o'clock. We hope all will be promptly in attendance at

the banquet. The installation of officers will occur at the

banquet. If there is no further business this session will ad-

journ until that time.

Adjourned.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON MEMORIALS.

Messrs. Vreeland and Radel were appointed a Committee

on Memorials by Vice-President Ely at the meeting of the

Executive Committee, and they filed the following report :

SAMUEL G. DE COURSEY.

Samuel G. De Coursey, President of the American Railways Com-
pany, of Philadelphia, died at his home in that city on Tuesday, Jan-

uary 27, 1903, after an attack of- grip, lasting two weeks.

Mr. De Coursey was born at Queenstown, Md., September 28, 1839,

and was descended from old colonial stock. He went to Philadelphia in

1854, entered the dry goods business and soon afterward became inter-

ested in the Western New York and Pennsylvania Railroad Company,

of which he was president at the time of its purchase a few years ago

by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

At the time of his death Mr. De Coursey was President of the

Bridgeton and Millville Traction Company, of Bridgeton, N. J. ; Al-

toona and Logan Valley^ Railroad Company, Altoona, Pa., and Chicago

and Joliet Electric Railway Company, Joliet, 111., all members of this

Association. He was also a director of the Fairmount Park Traction

Company. He is survived by a widow, two daughters and one son.
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WILLIAM H. JACKSON.

General William H. Jackson, one of the most distinguished men of

Tennessee, died at Nashville, on March 30, 1903. He was for many
years proprietor of the famous Belle Meade Farm, where his remains

were interred in the family vault.

General Jackson was born in Paris, Tenn., October 1, 1835. He
entered West Point in 1852, graduated in 1856, and the following year

joined the Mounted Rifles on the Mexican border. He remained in

the field till 1861, when, upon the breaking out of the Civil War, he

tendered his resignation to the United States Government. He served

the South through the entire conflict with great distinction.

After the war General Jackson married Miss Selene Harding,

daughter of General W. G. Harding, of Belle Meade, and became asso-

ciated with him in the management of that beautiful and historic place.

General Jackson possessed a masterful spirit and his qualifications

were generally recognized. He was president of the National Agricul-

tural Congress, of the Farmers' Association of Tennessee, and of the

Bureau of Agriculture for the State of Tennessee. He was for some

years President of the Nashville Railway, and a member of the Execu-

tive Committee (1894) and Second Vice-President (1895) of the Ameri-

can Street Railway Association. At the time of his death he had re-

tired from street railway management.

HENRY S. PARMELEE.

Henry S. Parmelee, President of the Fair Haven and Westville

Railroad Company, of New Haven, Conn., died September 27, 1902. He
was fifty-eight years of age and was born in Ohio. His death occurred

suddenly on his yacht, the Alert, while anchored off Bay Ridge. New
York City, and was due to exhaustion, caused by overwork.

Mr. Parmelee was also President of the Mathushek Piano Com-
pany. He was a volunteer in the Civil War, having been a member of

the First Connecticut regiment, enlisting at the age of eighteen years,

and in the war suffered the loss of his right hand. He was unusually

progressive in his ideas and the leading spirit in the consolidation of

the New Haven street railways. He is survived by his wife, two daugh-

ters and a son.

WILLIAM LYMAN SQUIRE.

William L. Squire, Secretary and Treasurer of the Meriden

(Conn.) Railroad Company, died in that city June 19, 1903, in his sev-
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enty-second year. He was born at Granville, Mass., and was educated

in the schools of Hartford, Conn.

Mr. Squire engaged in business as a grocery clerk in Meriden in

1851, after which he spent a short time in New Orleans, La. In 1853

he entered the service of the Hartford and New Haven Railroad Com-
pany, as paymaster, and finally became treasurer of the New York,

New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company, an office he held for near-

ly a quarter of a century.

Mr. Squire was either an officer or director in twelve distinct trans-

portation companies in New England, and was a man highly esteemed

in the community in which he lived.

He is survived by a widow and three sons.

JAMES A. STEWART.

James A. Stewart, General Superintendent of the Utica and Mo-
hawk Valley Railroad Company, died March 31, 1903, on the fortieth

anniversary of his birth. His railroad career began in the freight de-

partment of the New York Central Road, and later he became general

superintendent of the Herkimer, Mohawk, Ilion and Frankfort Electric

Railway, until its consolidation with the Utica and Mohawk Valley

Railroad Company.

Mr. Stewart was greatly taxed with the details of some construc-

tion work, and in the latter part of 1902 showed evidence of failing

health. The company gave him leave of absence until May 1, 1903, or

longer if necessary, but he did not rally and a steady decline resulted in

his death.

He is survived by a wife and young son.

RICHARD PINDELL STOLL.

Richard P. Stoll, Treasurer of the Lexington Railway Company,

Lexington, Ky., died suddenly at his residence in that city on Wednes-

day, March 11, 1903.

Mr. Stoll was in his fifty-second year and is survived by a widow
and two sons. He was a prominent citizen of Lexington, took a leading

part in all its affairs, and was noted for his generous character.

He was also President of the Lexington City Bank and a director

of the Security Trust and Safety Vault Company, and was identified

with a number of other institutions of the city.
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THE EXHIBIT.

The supplymen spared no pains to make the exhibit at the

Saratoga Convention the most comprehensive and artistic of

any yet held, the drapings of the booths, the brass railings sep-

arating them and the generally pleasing effect produced by the

arrangement of each individual exhibit being especially notice-

able. The fact, however, that the exhibits were extended over

a lengthy veranda, with a number of windings in it, unfortu-

nately tended to take from the exhibit the compactness and

massiveness which has hitherto characterized it. Many of the

structures erected in the court of the hotel for the display of

heavy machinery were very creditable.

The number of exhibitors was fully up to the average, not-

withstanding the difficulty and expense of shipping the exhibits

to, and installing them at, Saratoga Springs. The pleasant

weather during the convention rendered the inspection of the

exhibit, which was entirely out of doors, a pleasant under-

taking.

The delegates expressed their appreciation of the oppor-

tunity afforded them of inspecting the most recent improve-

ments in street railway appliances, and the importance and

value of the exhibit, from a practical standpoint, was apparent.

EXHIBITORS.

Following is a list of the exhibitors at the Saratoga Conven-

tion :

Adams & Westlake Company, Chicago.

American Automatic Switch Company, New York.

American Automatic Switch & Signal Company, Chicago.

American Brake Shoe & Foundry Company, Mahwah, N. J.

American Car & Foundry Company, Chicago.

American Car Seat Company, Brooklyn.

Anderson, Albert & J. M., Manufacturing Company, Boston.

Archbold-Brady Company, Syracuse.

Atlas Railway Supply Company, Chicago.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia.

Bemis Car Truck Company, New York.
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Benjamin Electric Manufacturing Company, New York.

Berry Brothers, Limited, Detroit.

Bliss, E. W., & Company, Brooklyn.

Brady Brass Company, New York
Brill, J. G., & Company, Philadelphia.

Brown, Harold R., New York.

Bruck Solidified Oil Company, Boston.

Bullock Electric Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati.

Celluloid Company, New York.

Chase, L. C, & Company, Boston.

Chicago Mica Company, Valparaiso, Ind.

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company, New York.

Christensen Engineering Company, Milwaukee.

Climax Fence Post Company, Chicago.

Columbus Steel Rolling Shutter Company, Columbus, Ohio.

Cook, Adam, & Sons. New York.

Conant, R. W., Cambridge.

Consolidated Car Fender Company, New York.

Consolidated Car Heating Company, Albany.

Continuous Rail Joint Company, Chicago.

Crouse-Hinds Electric Company, New York.

Curtain Supply Company, Chicago.

Dearborn Drug & Chemical Works, Chicago.

Detroit Trolley and Manufacturing Company, Detroit.

Diamond State Steel Company, Wilmington, Del.

Duff Manufacturing Company, Alleghany.

Eclipse Car Fender Company, Cleveland.

Edwards, O. M., Company, Syracuse.

Electric Railway Equipment Company, Cincinnati.

Electric Storage Battery Company, Philadelphia.

Elliott Brothers Electric Company, Cleveland.

Flood & Conklin Company, Newark.

Franklin Rolling Mill & Foundry Company, Franklin, Pa.

General Electric Company, Schenectady.

Globe Ticket Company, Philadelphia.

Gold Car Heating & Lighting Company, New York.

Gould Storage Battery Company, New York.
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Hale & Kilburn Manufacturing Company, New York.

Harrington, C. J., New York.

Heywood Brothers & Wakefield Company, Wakefield.

Hipwood-Barrett Car Fender Company, Boston.

Homestead Valve Company, Homestead, Pa.

Howe Manufacturing Company, -Scranton.

Ingersoll Construction Company, Pittsburg.

International Register Company, Chicago.

Johns, H. W., Manville Company, New York.

Johnson Wrecking Frog Company, Cleveland.

Keefer Car Switch Company, Albany.

Kinnear Manufacturing Company, Columbus, Ohio.

Knowles, C. S., Boston.

Knowlton Rubber Company, Boston.

Le Valley Vitae Carbon Brush Company, New York.

Lorain Steel Company, Lorain.

Ludlow Supply Company, Cleveland.

Lumen Bearing Company, Buffalo.

MacGovern, Rossiter, & Company, New York.

MaGann, G. P., Air Brake Company, Detroit.

Magnetic Equipment Company, Chicago.

Mayer & Englund Company, Philadelphia.

Merritt & Company, Philadelphia.

Momentum Brake Company, Toronto.

Myers Safety Car Strap Company, New York.

McGuire Manufacturing Company, Chicago.

McLeod, Walter, Company, Cincinnati.

National Carbon Company, Cleveland.

National Electric Company, Milwaukee.

National Lock Washer Company, Newark, N. J.

National Ticket Company, Cleveland.

Newcomb, F. H., Brooklyn.

Ohio Brass Company, Mansfield.

Ohmer Fare Register Company, Dayton.

Pantasote Company, New York.

Peckham Manufacturing Company, New York.

Pennsylvania Steel Company, Philadelphia.
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Pierce, T. Raymond, Boston.

Pittsburg Reduction Company, Chicago.

Pittsburg Switch & Signal Company, Pittsburg.

Railway Appliances Company, Chicago.

Railway Sander Company, Toronto.

Railway Steel Spring Company, New York.

Recording Fare Register Company, New Haven.

Robins Conveying Belt Company, New York.

Root Track Scraper Company, Kalamazoo.

Security Register Company, St. Louis.

Sherwin-Williams Company, Cleveland.

Smith Peter, Heater Company, Detroit.

Speer Carbon Company, St. Mary's.

Standard Automatic Lubricator Company, Philadelphia.

Standard Paint Company, New York.

Standard Vitrified Conduit Company, New York.

Stanley Electric Manufacturing Company, Pittsfield.

Starr Brass Works, Kalamazoo.

Stephenson, John, Company, Elizabeth.

Sterling-Meaker Company, Newark, N. J.

Sterling Varnish Company, Pittsburg.

St. Louis Car Company, St. Louis.

Street Railway Journal, New York.

Street Railway Review, Chicago.

Symington, T. H., Company, Baltimore.

Taylor Electric Truck Company, Troy.

Templcton, Kenly & Company, Chicago.

Traction Equipment Company, Brooklyn.

Trolley Supply Company, Canton.

Uni Signal Company, Cambridge, Mass.

United States Curtain Company, Newark.

United States Steel Company, West Everton, Mass.

United States Electric Signal Company, West Newton, Mass.

Universal Brake Company, Lancaster.

Van Dorn & Dutton Company, Cleveland.

Van Dorn, W. T., Company, Chicago.

Watson, William T., Newark, N. J.

Weber Railway Joint Manufacturing Company, New York.
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Western Electrician, Chicago.

Westinghotise Electric & Manufacturing Company, Pittsburg.

Westinghouse Traction Brake Company, Pittsburg.

Wharton, William Jr., & Company, Incorporated, Philadelphia.

Wheel Truing Brake Shoe Company, Detroit.

Wilmarth & Morman Company, Grand Rapids, Mich.

REPRESENTATIVES OF MANUFACTURERS.

Below are given the names and business connections of the

representatives of manufacturers who attended the meeting, as

shown by the registers of the Association

:

Ackerly, H. E., American Car Seat Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Aldcorn, Thomas, Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., New York.

Alden, C. A., Pennsylvania Steel Co., Steelton, Pa.

Allan, J. B., Allis-Chalmers Co., Chicago.

Allen, J. A., Continuous Rail Joint Co., Newark, N. J.

Allen, R. L., Archbold-Brady Co., Syracuse.

Anderson, P. T, General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Andrews, J. M., General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Andrews, William C, E. P. Roberts & Co., Cleveland.

Angerer, Victor, Wm. Wharton, Jr., & Co., Inc., Philadelphia.

Anthony, Willis M., New Haven, Conn.

Archbold, William K., Archbold-Brady Co., Syracuse.

Archibald, F. B., Berry Brothers, Limited, Detroit.

Armstrong, A. H., General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Armstrong, William A., Mayer & Englund Co., Philadelphia.

Arnold, Ward S., Bullock Electric Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati.

Aspinwall, L. M., Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Pittsburg.

Atkin, Godfrey H., Electric Storage Battery Co., Chicago.

Atkinson, J. M., J. M. Atkinon & Co., Chicago.

Austron, D. W., Allen & Morrison Brake Shoe & Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Babson, A. D., General Electric Co., New York.

Bailey, Theodore P., General Electric Co., Chicago.

Baker, C. H., American Automatic Switch & Signal Co., Chicago.

Baker, Edwin H., Galena Signal Oil Co., Franklin, Pa.

Baker, Frank B., American Electrical Works, Providence.

Baker, George E., Westinghouse Traction Brake Co., New York.

Baldwin, C. K,., Robins Conveying Belt Co., New York.

Ballard, Charles A., Magnetic Equipment Co., Chicago.

Barbey, F. A., American Brake Shoe & Foundry Co., Boston.

Barbour, F. F., General Electric Co., San Francisco.

Barnard, B. S., Standard Vitrified Conduit Co., New York.
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Barnard, Walter H., Standard Vitrified Conduit Co., New York.

Barnes, R. N. C, Crocker-Wheeler Co., Boston.

Barney, L. W., Sherwin-Williams Co., Boston.

Barr, B. M., Continuous Rail Joint Co., Newark, N. J.

Barr, James C, Weber Railway Joint Mfg. Co., New York.

Barrett, John W., Hipwood-Barrett Fender Co., Boston.

Barrett, P. S., Durkin & Barrett Mfg. Co., Scranton, Pa.

Barry, Charles E., General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Barry, J. G., General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Bartholomew, William S., Adams & Westlake Co., Chicago.

Batdorf, C. S., National Coin Counting Machine Co., New York.

Batdorf, J. W., National Coin Counting Machine Co., New York.

Bates, C. F., National Ticket Co., Cleveland.

Bates, Putnam A., Crocker-Wheeler Co., Ampere, N. J.

Beach, H. E., Sterling-Meaker Co., Newark, N. J.

Beatty, Edward, Electric Motor and Equipment Co., Newark, N. J.

Belknap, Robert E., Pennsylvania Steel Co., Chicago.

Bell, W. H., Le Valley Vitae Carbon Brush Co., New York.

Bemis, George A., Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, Ohio.

Bemis, S. A., Bemis Car Truck Co., Springfield, Mass.

Benham, John, International Register Co., Chicago.

Benzel, Arthur, National Lead Co., St. Louis.

Berg, Max. A., Porter & Berg, Chicago.

Bergenthal, V. W., American Automatic Switch & Sig. Co., Chicago.

Bernard, E. G, E. G. Bernard Co., Troy, N. Y.

Berry, Bertram, Heywood Brothers & Wakefield Co., New York.

Best, George, Traction Equipment Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Bigelow, George S., Chicago Varnish Co., Chicago.

Bigelow, H. T., Hale & Kilburn Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Billheimer, F. B., Kinnear Mfg. Co., Columbus, O.

Blackinton, A. D., Howe Mfg. Co., Scranton, Pa.

Blakesley, J. E., American Automatic Switch & Sig. Co., Chicago.

Blewett, Scott H., American Car and Foundry Co., St. Louis.

Blizard, Charles, Electric Storage Battery Co., Philadelphia.

Bloomingdale, Frank, Kiefer Car Switch Co., Albany.

Boney, C. E., General Electric Co., New York.

Bonham, W. R., Buckeye Electric Co., Cleveland.

Bonnenfant, D., Consolidated Car Fender Co., Providence.

Boyd, F. C, New Haven, Conn.

Boyd, P. M., Lorain Steel Company, Lorain, O.

Boyer, Warren L., Peckham Mfg. Co., Kingston, N. Y.

Braden, N. S., Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Cleveland.

Bradfield, H. S., American Brake Shoe & Foundry Co., New York.

Bradley, John S., New Haven Car Register Co., New Haven.
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Bradley, W. S., Continuous Rail Joint Co., Newark, N. J.

Brady, C. A., Archbold-Brady Co., Syracuse.

Brady, Paul T., Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Syracuse.

Bragg, C. A., Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Philadelphia.

Bragg, H. L., Pittsburg Insulating Co., Pittsburg.

Bragg, H. Lee, Sterling Varnish Co., Pittsburg.

Braine, B. G., Continuous Rail Joint Co., Newark, N. J.

Braine, L. F., Continuous Rail Joint Co., Newark, N. J.

Brinkman, Harry, Eclipse Car Fender Co., Cleveland.

Brislin, A. J., Westinghouse Traction Brake Co., New York.

Broadhurst, W. C. Electrical Engineer, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Brotherhood, Fred, Railway Appliances Co., Chicago.

Brown, G. W., W. A. Wood Co., Boston.

Brown, Flarold P., New York.

Brown, R. S., Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Boston.

Brown, W. H., International Register Co., Chicago.

Brown, W. Scott, Lorain Steel Co., Lorain, O.

Brown, Wylk, Pridgeport Brass Co., New York.

Bruck, J. N., Bruck Solidified Oil Co., Boston.

Brumier, John F., Universal Brake Co., Lancaster, Pa.

Brumier, John R., Universal Brake Co., Lancaster, Pa.

Buckminster, George H., Pettingell-Andrews Co., Boston.

Buehler, J. G., Columbia Machine Works, Brooklyn.

Burgess, Charles L., Safety Car Strap Co., New York.

Burton, Charles G., National Electric Co., Chicago.

Burwell, J. H., Edward Smith Co., New York.

Bushnell, W. G., General Electric Co., New Haven.

Butterfield, J. L., St. Louis Car Wheel Co., St. Louis.

Cahill, Frank, Gold Car Heating and Lighting Co., New York.

Calisch, J. C, General Electric Co., Buffalo.

Campazzie, J. G., Curtain Supply Co., Chicago.

Campbell, R. M., Western Electric Co., New York.

Canfield, M. C, Stanley Electric Mfg. Co., Pittsfield, Mass.

Cannon, George, Harold P. Brown, New York.

Carey, Thomas F., John Stephenson Co., Boston.

Carey, W. G., General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Caskey, John, Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., New York.

Castle, Charles C, Hildreth Varnish Co., New York.

Chamberlin, E. G, Standard Pole and Tie Co., New York.

Chapin, Edward H., Rochester Car Wheel Works, Rochester.

Chapman, William A., Continuous Rail Joint Co., Boston.

Clitz. Randolph, Lorain Steel Co., Lorain, O.

Christensen, N. A., Milwaukee.
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Chur, Walter, American Railway Supply Co., New York.

Church, T. V., Boston Car Wheel Co., Boston.

Clark, C. H., C. S. Knowles, Boston.

Clark, Charles S., Pennsylvania Steel Co., Boston.

Clark, D. W., Flood & Conklin Co., Newark, N. J.

Clark, N. R, W. E. Baker & Co., New York.

Clark, William E., Continuous Rail Joint Co., Newark, N. J.

Clark, William J., General Electric Co., London, England.

Clarke, J. Brooks, Westinghouse Traction Brake Co., Cincinnati.

Clarke, J. V., Le Valley Vitae Carbon Brush Co., New York.

Coakley. F. J., Samson Cordage Works, Boston.

Cockley, W. A., Mayer & Englund Co., Philadelphia.

Colby, Safford K., Pittsburg Reduction Co., Pittsburg.

Collins, R. V., American Automatic Switch Co., New York.

Coleman, Charles E., Eugene Munsell & Co., Chicago.

Compton, A. E., Rossiter MacGovern & Co., New York.

Conant, R. W., Testing Instruments, Cambridge, Mass.

Condict, E. J., Continuous Rail Joint Co., Troy.

Condit, Jr., S. B., S. B. Condit, Jr. & Co., Boston.

Conger, G. V. A., Franklin Rolling Mill & Foundry Co., Franklin, Pa.

Cooke, W. J., McGuire Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Coote, T. Maxwell, Harold P. Brown, New York.

Corbin, M. M., General Electric Co., Cincinnati.

Corey, F. B., General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Cornell, George B., Traction Equipment Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cosby, Frank Clark, Standard Underground Cable Co., Boston.

Crawford, D. D., Mayer & Englund Co., Philadelphia.

Creaghead, Thomas J., Creaghead Engineering Co., Cincinnati.

Crosby. W. C, Celluloid Co., New York.

Crowell, H. H., General Electric Co., Syracuse.

Crouse, J. L., Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., New York.

Cullman, Joseph F., Universal Brake Co., New York.

Cullman, Jr., Joseph F., Universal Brake Co., New York.

Cunningham, J. T., National Electric Co., New York.

Cuntz, William C, Pennsylvania Steel Co., Philadelphia.

Curwen, Samuel M., J. G. Brill Co., Philadelphia.

Dalby, Archibald B., Detroit Trolley & Mfg. Co., New York.

Daniels, H. A., Sterling Electric Mfg. Co., New York.

Darby, Walter R., Pittsburg Reduction Co., New York.

Darlington, F. W., Philadelphia.

Davidson, W. T., Magnetic Equipment Co.. Chicago.

Davis, H. P., Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Pittsburg.

Davis, O. S., Hipwood-Barrett Fender Co., Boston.
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Deal, William, Universal Brake Co., Lancaster, Pa.

Dean, George E., Electric Motor and Equipment Co., Newark, N. J.

Dehart, W. S.. Bemis Car Truck Co., Springfield, Mass.

Dempsey. Edward, Charles H. DeWitt & Co., Saratoga Springs.

Demuth, M., Gold Car Heating and Lighting Co., New York.

Denton, J. H., National Electric Co., New York.

Devlin, Richard E., Pipe Supplies, Cleveland.

Dewson, E. H., Westinghouse Traction Brake Co., Pittsburg.

De Gress, Francis B., Crocker-Wheeler Co., New York.

De Steese, Harry, Stuart-Howland Co., New York.

DeWitt, E. F., DeWitt Sand Box Co., Troy, N. Y.

Dick, H. C, Flood & Conklin Co., Newark, N. J.

Dickerman, W. I., Dayton Autoelectric Co., New York.

Dillon, Jesse L., American Car and Foundry Co., Chicago.

Dixon, Jr., J. F., National Electric Co., New York.

Dodd, Samuel T., Stanley Electric Co., Pittsfield, Mass.

Dolph, John C, Standard Varnish Works, New York.

Donaldson, William W., Gould Storage Battery Co., New York.

Donecker, H. C, Security Register Co., St. Louis.

Doolittle, H. K., Doolittle Window, Watertown, N. Y.

Douds, H. J., J. G White & Co., New York.

Downs, John H., Climax Supply Co., Chicago.

Draffen, E L., Gould Storage Battery Co., Chicago.

Drake, D. E., Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., New York.

Drake, F. J., Lorain Steel Co., New York.

Dryer, Ervin, Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Duclos,' Louis O., Massachusets Chemical Co., Boston.

Dumont, John E., Blanney Trolley Catcher, Rochester.

Duner, John C, Chicago.

Dunne, Morgan A., Archbold-Brad^ Co., Syracuse.

Dutton, W. A., Van Dorn & Dutton Co., Cleveland.

Earnshaw, Charles, Standard Paint Co., Boston.

Eckert, A. P., Safety Insulated Wire and Cable Co., New York.

Eckert, Harry A., Ohmer Fare Register Co., Dayton, O.

Eckert, W. S., National Conduit and Cable Co., New York.

Eckmann, J. R., Albert & J. M. Anderson Mfg. Co., Boston.

Edgin. George A., Duffy Mfg. Co., Pittsburg.

Egert, William C, Globe Electric Mfg. Co., Cleveland.

Eldred, Jr., John E., N. A. Christensen, Milwaukee, Wis.

Elers, Karl F., Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Pittsburg.

Ellicott, C. R., Westinghouse Traction Brake Co. New York.
Ellicott, Joseph R., Westinghouse Traction Brake Co., New York.
Elliott, J. A., Van Dorn & Elliott Electric Co., Cleveland.
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Elliott. W. H., Elliott Bros. Electric Co., Cleveland.

Ellis, Frank H., Barbour-Stockwell Co., Cambridge, Mass.

Ellis, S. P. S., Lorain Steel Co., Pittsburg.

Elmquist, F. A., Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland.

Englund, A. H., Mayer & Englund Co., Philadelphia.

Ewing, George C, Boston.

Estep, Frank A., R. D. Nuttall Co., Pittsburg.

Evans, D. J., Lorain Steel Co., Lorain, O.

Evans, H. C, Lorain Steel Co., New York.

Everett, John P., Peckham Mfg. Co., New York.

Fairweather, A., Powell & Turner Truck Co., Troy.

Falk, Otto H., Falk Co., Milwaukee.

Farr, Eugene H., Farr & Foster Co., Chicago.

Fast, Robert K., Trolley Supply Co., Canton, O.

Field, Arthur W., Peckham Mfg. Co., Boston.

Field, William W., Barbour-Stockwell Co., Cambridge Mass.

Filton, George C, National Duplex Brake, Everitt, Mass.

Finney, John H., Pittsburg Reduction Co., Washington, D. C.

Fitch, Daniel J., Security Register Co., St. Louis.

Fitch, W. H., Walter McLeod Co., Cincinnati.

Fleming, A. E., Nernst Lamp Co., Chicago.

Flood, Patrick, Taylor Electric Truck Co., Albany.

Foote, A. E., Bullock Electric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati.

Foote, F. J., Bullock Electric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati.

Ford, O. R., Chicago Varnish Co., New York.

Forsyth, W. H., Curtain Supply Co., Chicago.

Forward, Chauncey B., Eclipse Car Fender Co., Cleveland.

Foster, George F., Bullock Electric Mf"\ Co., Chicago.

Foster, James A., Adams & Westlake Co., Philadelphia.

Fowler, George, Briggs Car Co., Amesbury, Mass.

Fowler, H. W., American Car and Foundry Co., Chicago.

Fowler, W. F., Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Baltimore.

Fowler, William H., American Car and Foundry Co., Chicago.

Frangis, Francis, Sterling Electric Mfg. Co., New York.

French, Henry W., Consolidated Engine-Stop Co., New York.

Frenyear, T. C, Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., Buffalo.

Frost, Harry W., Berry Brothers, Ltd., Detroit.

Fryling, G. P., Speer Carbon Co., St. Mary's, Pa.

Fuller, John, Robins Conveying Belt Co., New York.

Gable, W. H., National Electric Co., Philadelphia.

Gale, F. H., General Electric Co.. Schenectady.

Gallagher, J. M., Mayer & Englund Co., Philadelphia.
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Garrett, B. A., General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Garrett, Frank W., Stanley Electric and Mfg. Co., Pittsfield, Mass.

Garton, W*. R., W. R. Garton Co., Chicago.

Gavley, W. F., Taylor Electric Truck Co., Troy.

Gay, H. B., Electric Storage Battery Co., Cleveland.

Gaylord, T. P., Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Gemunder, Arthur, American Brake Shoe & Foundry Co., Columbus.

Gierching, Charles E., Sterling-Meaker Co., Newark, N. J.

Goddard, Walter, Archbold-Brady Co., Worcester, Mass.

Gold, Edward E., Gold Car Heating and Lighting Co., New York.

Gordon, J. R., Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Atlanta.

Gowing, J. P., Pratt & Lambert, Chicago.

Gray, E. VW. T., Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., New York.

Green, E. C, Massachusetts Chemical Co., Boston.

Green. Francis C, Consolidated Car Heating Co., Albany.

Green, F. V., Westinghouse Traction Brake Co., New York.

Green, James A., Weber Railway Joint Mfg. Co., New York.

Greenberg, A. G., American Steel & Wire Co., Worcester.

Greene, G. B. D., General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Gregg, E. E., Ingersoll Construction Co., Pittsburg.

Grieves, E W., Galena Signal Oil Co., Franklin, Pa.

Griffin, J. M., Wheel Truing Brake Shoe Co., Detroit.

Habirshaw, W. M., India Rubber & Gutta Percha Insulating Co.

New York.

Hafner, John A., Pittsburg.

Hagar, A. P., Continuous Rail Joint Co., Newark.

Hagar, G. A., Westinghouse Traction Brake Co., Chicago.

Hall, E. C. Consolidated Car Fender Co., New York.

Hall, F. B., International Register Co., Chicago.

Hall, Harold, Charles H. DeWitt & Co., New York.

Hall, W. A., Archbold-Brady Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

Ham, Dick, Lockport, N. Y.

Hamlin, J. S., National Electric Co., Chicago.

Hamlin, W. R., Stanley Electric Mfg. Co., Pittsfield, Mass.

Hanna, J. A., Peckham Mfg. Co., Cleveland.

Hartpence, E. L., Empire Wire Co., New York.

Harper, R. H., Western Electric Co., Philadelphia.

Harris, C. M., Pittsburg Reduction Co., Cleveland.

Harrington, C. J., New York.

Hart, Orlando W., Hart Signal Co., Fall River, Mass.

Harten, P. F., Electric Railway Equipment Co., Cincinnati.

Harten, P. H., Electric Railway Equipment Co., Cincinnati.

Hartwell, Arthur, Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Pittsburg.
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Harwood, George A.. Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield O.

Haskell, G. M., J. G. Brill Co., Philadelphia.

Hastings, George S.. George S. Hastings & Co., Cleveland.

Hatch, E. B., H. W. Johns-Manville Co., New York.

Hawley, Cornell S., Consolidated Car Heating Co., New York.

Hayden. C. A., Wendell & MacDuffie, New York.

Hayes, J. M., Recording Fare Register Co., New Haven.

Heilstedt, E. H., Chicago Mica Co., Valparaiso, Ind.

Henry, Alexander S., Railway Steel Spring Co., New York.

Henry, Fred H., Heywood Brothers & Wakefield Co., Boston.

Hequembourg, K. D., Consolidated Car Heating Co., Chicago.

Herr, E. M., Westinghouse Traction Brake Co., Pittsburg.

Heulings, Jr., H. M., J. G. Brill Co., Philadelphia.

High, John M., Pantasote Co., New York.

Hills A. F., Crouse-Hinds Electric Co., Syracuse.

Hilton, A. A., Chicago Car Wheel and Foundry Co., Chicago.

Hinman, E. D., Sterling-Meaker Co., Newark, N. J.

Hinman, Walter, Ohmer Fare Register Co.. Dayton, O.

Hinman, W. E., Ohmer Fare Register Co., Dayton, O.
Hipwood, George, Hipwood-Barrett Fender Co., Boston.

Hoadley, George M., Bemis Car Truck Co., New York.

Hodges, Percy, Pittsburg Reduction Co., Boston.

Hoerl, John, Railway Supplies, Milwaukee.

Holbrook, Percy, Weber Railway Joint Mfg. Co., New York.

Hollingsworth, George, Consolidated Car Fender Co., New York.

Holloway, H. C, Weber Railway Joint Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Hollowood, James, Harold P. Brown, New York.

Honan, J. B., National Conduit and Cable Co., New York.

Honey, B. H., Magnetic Equipment Co., Chicago.

Hoopes, William, Pittsburg Reduction Co., Pittsburg.

Hopewell, Charles F., Uni Signal Co., Boston.

Hopewell, F. B., L. C. Chase & Co., Boston.

Howe, E. P., Chase-Shawmut Co., Boston.

Hoyt, Daniel, National Lock Washer Co., Newark, N. J.

Hubbell, Harry M., Beckwith-Chandler Co., New York.

Hughes, T. E., Standard Underground Cable Co., Philadelphia.

Humphreys, James, H. W. Johns-Manville Co., Boston.

Huntley, Charles R., Cataract Power and Conduit Co., Buffalo.

Huntress, F. E., St. Louis Car Co., Boston.

Hutchinson, F. L., National Electric Co., Milwaukee.

Ingersoll, Fred., Ingersoll Construction Co., Pittsburg.

Ingersoll, J. B., Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Pittsburg.
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Jackson, W. T., G. M. Gest, Cincinnati.

Jameson, F. H., Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, O.

Jay, Jr., John C, Pennsylvania Steel Co., New York.

Jenkins, B. B., Railway Sander Co., Toronto, Canada.

Jenkins, H. S., Hipwood-Barrett Fender Co., Boston.

Jenks, A. P., General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Johnson, Charles F., Buffalo.

Johnson, O. P., Star Brass Works, Kalamazoo, Mic^h.

Johnson, O. W., Johnson Wrecking Frog Co., Cleveland.

Johnson, W. T., Dearborn Drug and Chemical Co., Philadelphia.

Johnston, A. R., Clarence Brooks & Co., Newark, N. J.

Kalas, A. T., Railway Appliances Co., Chicago.

Kappella, N. S., General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Keefer, D. H., Keefer Car Switch Co., Albany.

Keefer, J. W., Keefer Car Switch Co., Albany.

Keeler, H. E., Federal Mfg. Co., Cleveland.

Keely, W. W., Walter McLeod Co., Cincinnati.

Keenan, W. J.. Pettingell-Andrews Co., Boston.

Kennedy, Frank B., Recording Fare Register Co., New Haven.

Kennedy, F. B., Electric Storage Battery Co., Philadelphia.

Kent, R. B., Atlas Railway Supply Co., Chicago.

Kerschner, W. R., Columbia Machine Works, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ketcham, F. O., E. L. Post & Co., New York.

Keyes, F. A. American Steel & Wire Co., New York.

Keys, S. B., Consolidated Car Heating Co., New York.

Kidder, S. J., Westinghouse Air Brake Co., St. Louis.

King, C. K, Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield.

King, C. P., Brady Brass Co., Jersey City.

King, Henry E., Brady Brass Co., Jersev City.

King, N. D., Standard Paint Co., New York.

Kingston, W. W., Lorain Steel Co., Atlanta.

Kimball, H. P., Standard Underground Cable Co., New York.

Kirkpatrick, E. F, McRoy Clay Works, Chicago.

Kitteman, Charles W., Ohmer Fare Register Co., Dayton, O.

Kleinschmidt, H. F. A., Lorain Steel Co., Johnstown, Pa.

Knickerbocker, C. K., Griffin Wheel Co., Chicago.

Knight, Charles D., National Electric Co., Milwaukee.

Knight, Jr., C. S., American Steel and Wire Co., Chicago.

Knott, Henderson W., Elmer P. Morris Co., New York.

Kodjbanoff, Basil G., Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Kolseth, H. S., Westinghouse Air Brake Co., Boston.

Lapp, John S., C. S. Knowles, Boston.

Laurie, Alvah K, Pittsburg Reduction Co., Pittsburg.
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Lawless, E. J., John Stephenson Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Laxton, Fred M., General Electric Co., Atlanta.

Leet, Charles N., National Electric Co., Cleveland.

Leidenger, Joseph, Dayton Mfg. Co., Dayton, O.

Leidenger, Peter, Dayton Mfg. Co., Dayton, O.

Ler, Benjamin, Eclipse Car Fender Co., Cleveland.

Levy, J., Universal Brake Co., Lancaster, Pa.

Linn.. J. B., General Electric Co., Springfield, O.

Littlejohn, Chas. F., Recording Fare Register Co., New Haven, Conn.

Locke, F. M., Locke Insulator Mfg. Co., Victor, N. Y.

Lockwood, Joseph E., Bullock Electric Mfg. Co., Detroit.

Long, E. G., Peckham Mfg. Co., New York.

Long, Robert, National Electric Co., Buffalo.

Lovell, Ray., Steel Rolling Shutter Co., Columbus, O.

Lovell, W. W.. Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Cleveland.

Lovejoy, J. R., General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Lozier, Robert T., Bullock Electric Mfg. Co.. Cincinnati.

Lucas, George C, Cleveland Frog and Crossing Co., Cleveland.

Ludlow, E. S., Federal Mfg. Co., Cleveland.

Ludlow, J. B., Ludlow Supply Co., Cleveland.

Ludlow. W. E., Ludlow Supply Co., Cleveland.

Luther, Charles, F., Adjustable Passenger Strap, Pawtucket, R. I.

Luther, H. R., Barbour-Stockwell Co., Cambridgeport, Mass.

Lyons, James W., Allis-Chalmers Co., Chicago.

Lyman, James, General Electric Co., Chicago.

Machen, J. W., Pittsburg Reduction Co., Pittsburg.

Maguire, J. D., National Electric Co., New York.

Mahoney, J. F., General Electric Co., New York.

Maloney, J. E., Louis Pfingst, Boston.

Manson, D. E., Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Boston.

Manson, George T., Okonite Co., New York.

Markham, F. S., George S. Hastings & Co., Cleveland.

Martin, George H., Westinghouse Traction Brake Co., Boston.

Martin, H. F., Pennsylvania Steel Co., Steelton, Pa.

Martin, M.. Taylor Electric Truck Co., Troy.

Marsh, C. J., Standard Underground Cable Co., New York.

Marsh, H. C, Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Cincinnati.

Mason, E. R., Porter & Berg, Chicago.

Masterson, Frank D., Chase-Shawmut Co., Boston.

Maycock, Joseph, Pratt & Lambert, New York.

Mayer, Charles J., Mayer & Englund Co., Philadelphia.

Mead, C. H., Bemis Car Truck Co., New York.

Mead, George O., Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, O.
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Mears, J. Arch, Consolidated Car Heating Co., Albany.

Medbury, C. F., Westing-house Electric & Mfg. Co., Detroit.

Meech. Charles E., Wilmarth & Morman Co., Grand Rapids.

Meek, J. E., H. W. Johns-Manville Co., New York.

Meisenheimer, E. J., Allis-Chalmers Co., Chicago.

Meixell, A. E., H. F. Sanville, Philadelphia.

Merrill, Robert, H. W. Johns-Manville Co., New York.

Merrill, M. H., Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Boston.

Merritt, Fred L., Standard Pole and Tie Co., New York.

Merseberg, D. F., Eclipse Car Fender Co., Cleveland.

Metzelaar, Anthony H., Knell Air Brake Co., Battle Creek.

Mickey, R. K., National Carbon Co., Cleveland.

Miller, J. F., Westinghouse Traction Brake Co., Pittsburg.

Miller, J. G., Pennsylvania Steel Co., St. Louis.

Miller, Louis H., United States Steel Co., West Everett, Mass.

Mills, E. D., Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Boston.

Moffatt, David, American Car Seat Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Moore, Harry P., Chase-Shawmut Co., Boston.

Moore, R. E., General Electric Co., Philadelphia.

Morgan, George E., Merritt & Co., Philadelphia.

Morris, D. E., Elmer P. Morris Co., New York.

Morris, Elmer P., Elmer P. Morris Co., New York.

Morris, W. E., Pennsylvania Steel Co., Pittsburg.

Morrison, J. B., G. P. Magann Air Brake Co., Detroit.

Morrow, B. E., Hudson River Water Power Co., Glens Falls.

Morse, Charles H., Uni Signal Co., Cambridge, Mass.

Morse, George C, Rochester Car Wheel Works, New York.

Morse, J. ]., St. Louis Car Wheel Co., St. Louis.

Mullin, E. H., General Electric Co., New York.

Munford, Irving H., Flood & Conklin Co., Newark, N. J.

Murphy, R. B., C. J. Field, New York.

Murray, S., Robins Conveying Belt Co., New York.

Myers, J. Harry, Safety Car Strap Co., New York.

Myler, P. J., Westinghouse Traction Brake Co., Hamilton, Canada.

MacDuffie, R. L., Wendell & MacDuffie, New York.

MacGovern, Frank, Rossiter MacGovern & Co., New York.

Mackenzie, E., Revolving Sander Co., Toronto, Can.

Macloskie, George, General Electric Co., Schenectady.

McBride, William, Standard Underground Cable Co., Pittsburg.

McCarthy, Joseph F., Mayer & Englund Co., Philadelphia.

McCollum, F. E., Momentum Brake Co., Toronto, Canada.

McDonald, W. S., Detroit Trolley & Mfg. Co., Detroit.

McFarland, W. M., Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Pittsburg.

McGill, T. O., American Brake Shoe & Foundry Co., Chicago.
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McGinley, Thomas A., Duffy Mfg. Co., Pittsburg.

McGough, S. P., Continuous Rail Joint Co., Chicago.

McGuire, W. A., McGuire Mfg. Co., Chicago.

McLewee, Frederick C, Railway Steel Spring Co., New Yotk.

McMichael, J. G, Atlas Railway Supply Co., Chicago.

Mclntyre, J. R., Archbold-Brady Co., Syracuse.

McVicker, W. B., Dearborn Drug and Chemical Works, Chicago.

Nealley, H. A., Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Jersey City.

Nef, J. J., National Electric Co., Chicago.

Neff, W. A., Forest City Electric Co., Cleveland.

Nethercut, Edgar S., Paige Iron Works, Chicago.

Newcomb, F. H., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Newton, A. D., H. W. Johns-Man'ville Co., New York.

Nicholl, Frank M., Taylor Electric Truck Co., Troy.

Nickerson, James H., United States Electric Signal Co., Newton,

Mass.

Norris, G. G., O. M. Edwards Co., Syracuse.

Norwood, J. E., Baltimore Railway Specialty Co., Baltimore.

Noyes, Ernest H., Pittsburg Reduction Co., Chicago.

Oberg, Olaf, C. O. Berg & Co., Boston.

Ohmer, John F., Ohmer Fare Register Co., Dayton, O.

Old, A. F., Hale & Kilburn Mfg. Co., New York.

Oliphant, C. D., John Stephenson Co., New York.

Olson, James B., India Rubber & Gutta Percha Insulating Co.

New York.

Ornick, W. K., G P. Magann Air Brake Co., Detroit.

Overstreet, H. E., Climax Fence Post Co., Chicago.

Overstreet, Harry M., Climax Fence Post Co., Chicago.

Page, A. D., General Electric Co., Harrison, N. J.

Paine, F. B. H., Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., New York.

Palmer, R. W., General Electric Co., Cincinnati.

Parks, C. W., DeWitt Sand Box Co., Troy, N. Y.

Parmenter, George A., Parmenter Fender and Wheel Guard, Boston

Parr, Joseph, Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., New York.

Parshall, J. H., Ball & Wood Co., Chicago.

Parsons, C. R., Pennsylvania Steel Co., Boston.

Parsons, George W., Pennsylvania Steel Co., Steelton, Pa.

Partridge, Arthur S., Street Railway Supplies, St. Louis.

Partridge, James, National Carbon Co., Sandusky, O.

Patch, J. H., H. W. Johns-Manville Co., New York.

Pevear, J. S., General Electric Co., Schenectady.
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Peckham, E., Peckham Mfg. Co., New York.

Pennock, J. H., American Automatic Switch Co., New York.

Perry, James W., H. W. Johns-Manville Co., New York.

Pfingst, Louis, Boston.

Phillips, F. Y., G. P. Magann Air Brake Co., Detroit.

Pierce, C. C, General Electric Co., Boston.

Pierson, Frederick B., National Lead Co., Detroit.

Pierson, William J., Adams & Westlake Co., Chicago.

Pietzcker, E. J., Standard Underground Cable Co., Chicago.

Poor, F. A., Weber Railway Joint & Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Poorman, Warren M., Boston.

Pope, W. C., Globe Ticket Co., Philadelphia.

Poppenhusen, P. Albert, Green Engineering Co., Chicago.

Porter, C. E., E. W. Bliss Co., Brooklyn.

Porter, J. W., Porter & Berg, Chicago.

.Porterfield, C. D., Atlas Railway Supply Co., Chicago.

Potter, W. B., General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Powell, C. W., Powell & Linn Truck Co., Troy.

Power, W. W., National Electric Co., Philadelphia.

Pratt, G. E., Star Brass Works, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Pratt, Mason D., Pennsylvania Steel Co., Steelton, Pa.

Preston, Robert K., Chicago Mica Co., Valparaiso, Ind.

Proal, Jr., A. B., Robins Conveying Belt Co., New York.

Probasco, W. M., Westinghouse Companies, New York.

Proudfoot, W. R., Electric Storage Battery Co., Philadelphia.

Provost, George W., General Railway Supply Co., Pittsburg.

Provost, J. P., R. D. Nuttall Co., Pittsburg.

Pulver, George W., Westinghouse Elec. and Mfg. Co., Syracuse.

Quest, George, W. M. Camp, Chicago.

Randall, F. C, National Electric Co., New York.

Randolph, Jr., R. J., Rossiter MacGovern & Co., New York.

Range, J. W., Eclipse Car Fender Co., Cleveland.

Ransom, Henry N., National Electric Co., Cleveland.

Rapelje, C. V., Traction Equipment Co., Brooklyn.

Ray, William D., Westinghouse Traction Brake Co., New York.

Raymond, F. M., Baldwin & Rowland Switch Co., So. Norwalk,

Conn.

Reed, Frederic H., J. G. White & Co., New York.

Regester, C. W., Westinghouse Elec. and Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Reid, William E., United States Steel Co., West Everett, Mass.

Reinoehl, Charles W., Pennsylvania Steel Co., Harrisburg, Pa.

Richards, F. A., Peckham Mfg; Co., Cleveland.
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Richards, W. J., National Electric Co., Milwaukee.

Richardson, E. M., Sherwin-Williams Co., New York.

Rideout, H. L., Walworth Mfg. Co., Boston, Mass.

Robb, George C, Stanley Elec. Mfg. Co., Pittsfield, Mass.

Robinson, John C, Wm. Wharton, Jr. & Co., Inc., Philadelphia.

Roche, D. S., Railway Steel Spring Co., New York.

Rooke, George F., Rooke Register Co., Peoria, 111.

Roily, Charles G., General Electric Co., Albany.

Rose, Lenox S., Blanchard Bros. & Lane, Newark, N. J.

Rosenthal, G. D., General Electric Co., St. Louis.

Rossiter, W. W., Rossiter MacGovern & Co., New York.

Rote, Charles V., Positive Railway Sander Co., Lancaster, Pa.

Root, Charles F., John Stephenson Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Root. F. N., Root Track Scraper Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.

Root, H. G., United States Electric Signal Co., West Newton, Mass.

Root, John G., John Stephenson Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Root, Newton, Root Track Scraper Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.

'

Rowe, A. E., Gold Car Heating and Lighting Co., New Haven.

Ruddick, J. J., United States Electric Signal Co., Boston.

Rugg, W. S., Westinghouse Elec. and Mfg. Co., New York.

Russell, Samuel, Crocker-Wheeler -Co., Philadelphia.

Rutherford, E. C, G. F. Magann Air Brake Co., Detroit.

Rutherford, J. A., Pittsburg Reduction Co., Cleveland.

Sachs, Joseph. Johns Pratt Co., Hartford.

Sage, Henry J., Crocker-Wheeler Co., Pittsburg.

Sanford, George H., Piatt & Washburn Refining Co., New York.

Sanville, H. F., U. S. Curtain Co., Philadelphia.

Sargent, F. W., American Brake Shoe and Foundry Co., New York.

Sargent,* George H., Railway Appliances Co., Chicago.

Savage, F. T., Hildreth Varnish Co., New York.

Sawyer, W. H., General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Schenck, S. C, Sterling Varnish Co., Pittsburg.

Schermerhorn, E. T., Weber Railway Joint Mfg. Co., New York.

Schwarz, Elmer H., General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Schuckman, F., Homestead Valve Mfg. Co., Pittsburg.

Scott, D. C, Johnson Wrecking Frog Co., Cleveland.

Scott, Emmet H., B. M. Beuck, Saratoga Springs.

Scott, P. H., Voss Spring Co., New York.

Seavey, Frank H., Boston.

Seibold, Louis, American Brake Shoe and Foundry Co., New York.

Seixas, T. G., Philadelphia Electric Co., Philadelphia.

Sharp, E. P.. Lumen Bearing Co., Buffalo.

Shee, Parke E., Postive Railway Sander Co., Lancaster, Pa.
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Sheldon, H. W., Standard Steel Works, Philadelphia.

Shepard, Arthur B., General Electric Co., Cleveland.

Shute, Nathan, Crouse-Hinds Electric Co., Syracuse.

Sillcocks, W. S., Celluloid Co., New York.

Silver, W. S., W. S. Silver & Co., New York.

Simons, James E., O. M. Edwards Co., Syracuse.

Sisson, A. H., Jewett Car Co., Newark, O.

Sisson, W. S., D. & W. Fuse Co., Providence.

Skeen, Robert, American Automatic Switch Co., Chicago.

Slaughter, L. D., Pittsburg Reduction Co., Pittsburg.

Smith, E. J., Peter Smith Heater Co., Detroit.

Smith, G. J., St. Louis Car Co., St. Louis.

Smith, H., Stuart-Howland Co., Boston.

Smith, Herbert W., Stuart-Howland Co., Boston.

Smith, James, Archbold-Brady Co., Syracuse.

Smith, Peter, Peter Smith Heater Co., Detroit.

Smith, William B.
(
Harold P. Brown, New York.

Snow, Philip C, Globe Ticket Co., Philadelphia.

Spear, Grant W., Dearborn Drug and Chemical Co., Chicago.

Speer, J. S., Speer Carbon Co., St. Mary's, Pa.

Speirs, Charles G, D. Van Nostrand Co., New York.

Sprague, C. E., General Electric Co., Boston.

Squier, Albert J., Adam Cook's Sons, New York.

Stacks, W. H., Gold Car Heating and Lighting Co., Chicago.

Stare, Burton R., Railway Journal Lubricating Co., Chicago.

Stare, William H., Railway Journal Lubricating Co., Chicago.

Startsman, Charles W., Crocker-Wheeler Co., Ampere, N. J.

Stedman, J. H., Ohmer Fare Register Co., Dayton, O.

Stedman, J. Harry, Rochester, N. Y.

Stewart, B. F., McGuire Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Stewart, John A., John A. Stewart Electric Co., Cincinnati.

Stevenson, G, Revolving Sander Co., Toronto, Can.

Stiles, James, Robins Belt Conveying Co., Saratoga Springs.

Stimson, David, Frank Ridlon Co., Boston.

Stockwell, Fred. F., Barbour-Stockwell Co., Cambridge, Mass.

Stone, B. W., E. W. Bliss Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Stone, Frank J., Electric Storage Battery Co., Philadelphia.

Storer, N. W., Westinghouse Elec. and Mfg. Co., Pittsburg.

Storer, S. W., Westinghouse Elec. and Mfg. Co., Syracuse.

Stowe.. J. Albert, Sterling-Meaker Co., Newark, N. J.

Strieby, F. H., General Electric Co., Cincinnati.

Suckow, Gus., Vose Spring Co., New York.

Swan, G. W., John A. Roebling's Sons Co., New York.

Swartz, B. F., Lehigh Car Wheel and Axle Works, Catasauqua, Pa.
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Swift, Frederick, Baldwin Locomotive Works, Boston.

Symington, E. H.. T. H. Symington Co., Baltimore.

Symington, John F., T. H. Symington Co., Baltimore.

Tate, H. F., National Conduit and Cable Co., Chicago.

Taylor, Albert, Electric Storage Battery Co., New York.

Taylor, Edward, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Taylor, John, Taylor Electric Truck Co., Troy.

Taylor, Ross, American Ventilating Co., New York.

Taylor, Walter, Taylor Electric Truck Co., Troy.

Tell, R.. P., National Electric Co., Milwaukee.

Temple, William, Harold P. Brown, New York.

Templeton, W. B., Templeton, Kenly & Co., Chicago.

Thomas, Edward G., Rail Bonds, Boston.

Thomas, R. L., National Lock Washer Co., Newark, N. J.

Thomas, W. H., Indianapolis Switch & Frog Co., Springfield, O.

Thompson, F. P., Weber Railway Joint Mfg. Co., New York.

Thorne, Thomas, Taylor Electric Truck Co., Troy.

Tingley, Ulysses G., John A. Roebling's Sons Co., Trenton.

Titus, J. V. E., Garton-Daniels Co., Keokuk, la.

Tompson, G. M., Electrical Engineer, Boston, Mass.

Tontrup, George H., American Car Co., St. Louis.

Townley, Calvert, Westinghouse Elec. and Mfg. Co., New York.

Trapnell, N. W., Westinghouse Companies, New York.

Trawick, S. W., General Electric Co., Atlanta.

Tsimceholm
;
August F., Mica Insulating Co., Schenectady.

Tucker, E. W., Allis-Chalmers Co., Chicago.

Tupoer, G. A., Taylor Electric Truck Co., Troy.

Tyler, H., Ohmer Fare Register Co., Dayton, O.

Tyng, F. E., Whiting Foundry Equipment Co., New York.

Underwood, C. W., Westinghouse Elec. and Mfg. Co., Buffalo.

Uthoff, O. W., Ohio Brass Co.
;
Mansfield, O.

Vail, Jesse A., Allis-Chalmers Co., New York.

Van Anden, Frank, Peckham Mfg. Co., Kingston, N. Y.

Van Deventer, C, Bullock Elec. Mfg. Co., Cincinnati.

Van De Water, F. F., Standard Paint Co., New York.

Van Dorn, W.vT., W. T. Van Dorn Co., Chicago.

Van Dresser, E. L., Diamond State Steel Co., Wilmington, Del.

Von Deilen, G., Heert & Co., New York.
Voorhis, Howard M., H. W. Johns-Manville Co., New York.
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Wail, Nelson W., Recording Fare Register Co., New Haven.

Wailes, S. I., National Electric Co., Cincinnati.

Wakelee, D. B., George W. Knowlton Rubber Co., Boston.

Walden, William, L. C. Chase & Co., Boston.

Walker, S. A., Hale & Kilburn Mfg. Co., New York.

Walker, W. B., Federal Supply Co., Chicago.

Walther, W. J., C. S. Knowles, Boston.

Wampler, William, Peckham Mfg. Co., New York.

Ward, John E., Gold Car Heating and Lighting Co., New York.

Warr, A. C, Eclipse Car Fender Co., Cleveland.

Warren, Jr., J. C, Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, O.

Watson, W. J., American Electrical Works, Providence.

Watson, William Thomas, Newark, N. J.

Wattles, James F., Rand-Avery Supply Co., Boston.

Weathernon, C. J., Van Dorn & Elliott Electric Co., Cleveland.

Weeks, Shirley, National Electric Co., New York.

Weithas, Richard L., National Lead Co., New York.

Wendell, Jr.. Jacob, Wendell & MacDuffie, New York.

Wescott, Jr., William P., Galena Signal Oil Co., Franklin, Pa.

Wessel, J. F., General Electric Co., Baltimore.

Westinghouse, H. H., Westinghouse Traction Brake Co., New York.

Whalen, J. A., Galena Signal Oil Co., Omaha, Neb.

Whall, F. R., C. H. Whall & Co., Boston.

Wharton, Jr., William, Wm. Wharton, Jr. & Co., Inc., Philadelphia.

Wharton, W. Rodman, Wm. Wharton, Jr. & Co., Inc., Philadelphia.

Wheildon, Louis B., Boston.

Wherr, W. H., Forest City Electric Co., Cleveland.

Whinery, S. B., Imperial Machine Co., Pittsburg.

Whipple, A. L., Curtain Supply Co., New York.

Whitaker, P., Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, O.

Whitcomb, F. L., Griffin Wheel Co., Chicago.

White, J. G., J. G. White & Co., New York.

White, S. M., Eclipse Car Fender Co., Cleveland.

Whitmore, B., Carlsbad Water Supply Co., New York.

Wickwire, E. F., Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, O.

Wilbur, William, Electric Motor and Equipment Co.4 Newark, N. J.

Wilkinson, A. L., Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, O.

Wilkinson, H. W., Peckham Mfg. Co., Kingston, N. Y.

Williams. B. A., Charles H. De Witt & Co., New York.

Williams, E. M., Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland.

Williams, Guy V., Bryan-Marsh Co., New York.

Williams, J. I., Ingersoll Construction Co., Pittsburg.

Williams, J. P., Bryan-Marsh Co., New York.

Wilson, F. C, Adam Cook's Sons, New York.
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Wilson, Harold R., Stanley Elec. Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Wilson, W. W., Peckham Mfg. Co., New York.

Wolfram, B. C, Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, O.

Woltmann, Ernst, Albert & J. M. Anderson, New York.

Wood, Charles N., Frank Ridlon Co., Boston.

Wood, M. M., General Electric Co., Schenectady.

Woodbridge, J. Lester, Electric Storage Battery Co., Philadelphia.

Woodward, A. H., International Register Co., Chicago.

Woodworth, A. C, Consolidated Car Fender Co., New York.

Yardley, John Howard, Keystone Car Wheel Co., Philadelphia.

Yates, Charles N., Recording Fare Register Co., New Haven.
Yates, M. De Forest," Recording Fare Register Co.. New Haven.

Yunker, C. V., Ham Sand Box Co., Troy.

ENTERTAINMENT.

Saratoga Springs is world-renowned for its attractive

drives, its balmy air and beneficial waters ; and as the weather

during the convention was fine and bracing, after a long spell

during which it had been inclement, the opportunities which

abounded on every hand for recreation were fully availed of.

Among the set entertainments provided in the programme

of the Convention was a trip to the Saratoga Casino, at Kay-

deross Park, situated on Saratoga Lake. Here a vaudeville

performance was given ; there was dancing at the pavilion, and

a very pleasant evening was spent by the party. The officers

of the Hudson Valley Railway Company were the very affable

and attentive hosts of the occasion.

On Thursday afternoon, at two o'clock, seven hundred per-

sons visited the works of the General Electric Company at

Schenectady, among them being a very large number of ladies.

A bountiful repast was served, which was keenly appreciated,

as every one was ready to fulfill the injunction that "good

digestion wait upon appetite." The delegates then inspected the

plant, and machinery being constructed at the works, while

the ladies of the party enjoyed a trolley ride as guests of the

Schenectady Railway Company, in charge of Mr. E. F. Peck,

general manager of the company.

On Friday afternoon the party, at the invitation of the
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Hudson Valley Railway Company, visited Lake George, and

while there a number of the delegates were driven to the new

water-power plant of the company at Spier Fall. The trip to

Lake George was a delightful occasion, largely enhanced by

the glorious sunshine and bracing air, and thoroughly enjoyed

by all.

The morning and evening concerts by Victor Llerbert's

orchestra at the Grand Union Hotel were a source of much

pleasure to all who heard them. In short, it required so little

effort to enjoy the surroundings at Saratoga Springs that it

may be said every one had a pleasant respite from the ordi-

nary cares of life.

Following is a list of the committees in charge of the

arrangements for the meeting:

LOCAL COMMITTEES.

ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE.

Hon. A. B. Colvin, Chairman, Glens Falls, N. Y. ; Hon. John W.
Herbert, Glens Falls, N. Y. ; Edgar S. Fassett, Albany, N. Y.; W. M.
McFarland, Pittsburg, Pa. ; G. Tracy Rogers, Binghamton, N. Y.

;

Hon. George E. Green, Binghamton, N. Y. ; Hon. J. Leslie Hees, Fonda,

N. Y. ; Herbert H. Vreeland, New York, N. Y. ; Edward G. Connette,

Syracuse, N Y. ; T. J. Nicholl, Rochester, N. Y.
; James O. Carr, Sche-

nectady, N. Y. ; Thomas R. Kneil, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

Hon-. A. P. Knapp, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. ; Hon. Edgar T. Brack-

ett, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. ; W. M. Probasco, Pittsburg, Pa.
; J. R.

Lovejoy, Schenectady, N. Y. ; C. B. Thomas, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

;

Carleton H. Lewis, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. ; H. L. Waterbury, Sara-

toga Springs, N. Y.
; Jonathan Marshall Colcord, Saratoga Springs, N.

Y. ; D. C. Moriarta, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. ; Dr. Amos C. Rich, Sara-

toga Springs, N. Y.

LADIES' RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

Mrs. A. P. Knapp, Chairman; Mrs. A. B. Colvin, Mrs. W. M. Pro-

basco, Mrs. J. R. Lovejoy, Mrs. D. M. McFarland, Mrs. D. C. Mo-
riarta, Mrs. C. B. Thomas, Mrs. F. A. Burd, Mrs. T. R. Kneil, Mrs.

J. M. Colcord, Mrs. H. F. Thomas, Mrs. H. H. Vreeland, Mrs. Amos
C. Rich.
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EXHIBITS COMMITTEE.

F. M. Cozzens, Chairman; M. E. Varney, W. S. Robertson, W. B.

Eddy, Elmer E. Durkee, all of Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

INFORMATION COMMITTEE.

F. M. Waterbury, Chairman ; W. L. Thompson, F. J. Rosseguie,

F. A. Burd, all of Saratoga Springs, N. Y. '

LADIES AT THE CONVENTION.

The following named ladies were registered as being at the

convention

:

Mrs. C. A. Alden, Philadelphia.

Mrs. Victor Angerer, Philadelphia.

Mrs. W. W. Annable, Grand

Rapids, Mich.

Mrs. W. D. Apperson, Lynchburg,

Va.

Mrs. W. A. Armstrong, Harris-

burg.

Mrs. W. A. Armstrong, Jr., Phil-

adelphia.

Mrs. F. B. Archibald, Detroit.

Mrs. E. L. Ashley, Glens Falls, N.

Y.

Mrs. C. A. Babtiste, New York.

Mrs. Theodore P. Bailey, Chicago.

Mrs. C. K. Baldwin, New York.

Mrs. Julia Keith Bean, St. Joseph,

Mich.

Mrs. W. K. Beard, Philadelphia.

Mrs. John A. Beeler, Denver, Col.

Mrs. John Begley, Oneida, N. Y.

Mrs. R. E. Belknap, Chicago.

Miss Bell, New York.

Mrs. W. E. Benjamin, Asbury

Park, N. J.

Miss Bertha Berry, New York.

Mrs. R. E. Binning, New York.

Mrs. J. E. Blakesley, Chicago.

Mrs. Scott H. Blewett, St. Louis,

Mo
Miss Aois Blewett, St. Louis, Mo.

Mrs. Paul T. Brady, Oneida, N.Y.

Miss Maude Brady, Oneida, N. Y.

Miss Retta Brady, Oneida, N. Y.

Miss Brady, Syracuse, N. Y.

Mrs. Stella Brinkman, Cleveland.

Mrs. Fred Brotherhood, Chicago.

Miss Brotherhood, Chicago.

Mrs. H. N. Brown, Norfolk, Va.

Mrs. H. P. Bruce, Georgetown,

British Guiana.

Mrs. Charles G. Burton, Chicago.

Miss Carey, Boston.

Mrs. N. A. Christensen, Milwau-

kee.

Mrs. Charles S. Clark, Boston.

Mrs. H. J. Clark, Oneida, N. Y.

Mrs. J. V Clarke, New York
Mrs. A. B. Colvin, Glens Falls, N.

Y.

Mrs. E. G Connette, Syracuse, N.

Y.

Mrs. S. S. Crane, Altoona, Pa.

Mrs. J. T. Cunningham, NewYork.

Mrs. Charles Currie, Akron, O.

Mrs. H. J. Davies, Cleveland.

Mrs. A. W. Dean, Haverhill,Mass.

Mrs. W. I. Dickerman, New York.

Mrs. J. F. Dixon, Jr., New York.

Mrs. Robert E. Drake, Oneida, N.

Y.
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Mrs. John E. Dumont, Rochester,

N. Y.

Airs. John E. Eldred, Jr., Milwau-
kee.

Mrs. George W. Elliott, NewYork.

Mrs. W. H. Elliott, Cleveland.

Mrs. Edgar S. Fassett, Albany,

N. Y.

Mrs. H. A. Ferrandou, New Or-
leans.

Mrs. A. E. Fleming, Pittsburg.

Mrs. C. E. Flynn, Wheeling, W.
Va.

Mrs. Tirey L. Ford, San Francis-
co.

Mrs. James A. Foster, Philadel-

phia.

Mrs. Wallace Franklin, Grand

Rapids.

Miss Grace E. Franklin, Grand

Rapids.

Mrs. Henry W. French, Water-

bury, Conn.

Mrs. John Fuller, New York.

Mrs. H. W. Fuller, Washington.

Mrs. Irwin Fullerton, Detroit.

Mrs. W. H. Gable, Philadelphia.

Mrs. F. H. Gale, Schenectady.

Mrs. J. M. Gallagher, Philadel-
phia.

Mrs. W. F. Gavley, Troy.

Mrs. J. R. Gordon, Atlanta

Mrs. W. C. Gotshall, New York.

Miss Nettie Grady, New York.

Mrs. C K. Green, Hamilton, Ont.

Mrs. J. M. Griffin, Detroit.

Mrs. J. S. Hamlin, Chicago.

Mrs. J. W. Hancock, Lynchburg,

Va.

Mrs. C. J. Harrington, NewYork.
Mrs. Oliver Harrington, Ithaca,

N. Y.

Mrs. W. E. Harrington, Camden,
N. J.

Mrs. George S. Hastings, Cleve-

land.

Mrs. Thomas Hawken, Rockland,

Me.

Mrs. J. M. Hayes, New Haven.

Miss Markle, Hazleton, Pa.

Mrs. W. H. Heulings, Jr., Phila-

delphia.

Mrs. W. E. Hinman, Dayton, O.

Mrs. G. U. G. Holman, Quebec,

Canada.

Mrs. B. H. Honey, Chicago.

Mrs. E. Leland Hunt, Oneida, N.

Y.

Mrs. G. S. Johnson, Grand Rap-

ids.

Mrs. O. P. Johnson, Kalamazoo.

Mrs. Frank G. Jones, Memphis.

Mrs. Albert L. Judson, Albany.

Mrs. H. J. Kenfieldj Chicago.

Mrs. John Kerwin, Detroit.

Mrs. S. B. Keys, New York.

Mrs. S. J. Kidder, St. Louis.

Mrs. C. D. Knight, Milwaukee.

Mrs. Charles H Lahr, Akron, O.

Mrs. John S. Lapp, Boston.

Mrs. J. F. Lardner, Davenport, la.

Mrs. Joseph Leidinger, Dayton, O.

Mrs. Benjamin Ler, Cleveland.

Mrs. E. Libby. Boston, Mass.

Mrs. A. L. Linn, Jr., Utica, N. Y.

Mrs. John Lindall, Boston.

Mrs. Fred M. Locke, Victor, N. Y.

Mrs. Joseph E. Lockwood, De-

troit.

Mrs. Robert Long, Buffalo.

Mrs. Ray Lovell, Columbus, O.

Mrs. J. R. Lovejoy, Schenectady.

Mrs. H. R. Luther, Cambridge-

port, Mass.

Mrs. James W. Lyons, Chicago.

Mrs. H. C. Mackay, Milwaukee.

Mrs. A. Markle/ Hazleton, Pa.
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Mrs. W. F. Marlott, Hamilton,

Ont.

Mrs. H. F. Martin, Philadelphia.
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flDenu

'What, do we meet together?
Aye, and I think one business

doth command us all."

BLUEPOINTS

celery Amoroso. Skerry

OX TAIL CLAIR CREAM OF CHICKEN

CANAPE A LA LORENZO

VARIES VARIES
Braunberger Auslese

BOILED STRIPED BASS, HOLLANDAISE

SLICED CUCUMBERS POTATOES CHATEAU

Chateau Ca?itemerl

FILET OF BEEF LARDED GODARD
TOMATO FARCIE

Moet &* Chandon White Seal

SWEETBREADS BRAISE AMBASSADRICE

GREEN PEAS

Cigarettes
CARDINAL PUNCH

Moet &^ Chandon Brut Imperial

SPRING TURKEY, CRANBERRY SAUCE

SALAD ROMAINE

DIPLOMATIC PUDDING—SAUCE CURACAO
Saratoga Vichy

ASSORTED CAKE FRUIT

IMPORTED CHEESE AND CRACKERS*

COFFEE Cigars

"The rolling smoke involves the sacrifice."
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Goasts

POST PRANDIAL
''Make the coming hour o'erflow with joy
And pleasure drown the brine." *

Introduction of Toastmaster by President-Elect.

TOASTMASTER, . . . HON. ADDISON B. COLVIN
President Hudson Valley Railway Company, Glens Falls.
President North River Railway Company.
Vice-President Niagara, St. Catharine & Toronto Railway Company.

"And once more I shower a welcome on ye,

Welcome all!"

"How the Wheels Go Round," . Hon. Adelbert P. Knapp
Village President Saratoga Springs.

"Satire he thinks you ought not to expect
For so reformed a town who dares correct?"

"The Legal Side," . . . Hon. Job. E. Hedges
New York City.

"The gentleman is learned and a most rare speaker."

"The Empire State," . . Hon. George E. Green
Binghamton, N. Y.

Vice-President H. V. Railway Co. State Senator.

"Our State unparalleled she reigns,

Supreme, as leader of our vast domains."

"The Relation of Labor to Capital," Rev. John R. Mackay, D. D
Pastor First Presbyterian Church, Glens Falls.

"His preaching much, but more his practice wrought,
A living sermon of the truth he taught."

"The Perfection of Success," . Herbert H. Vreeland
President Interurban Street Railway Co., New York.

"A man that fortune's buffets and rewards
Hast ta'en with equal thanks."

"The Happiness (?) of Public Service," Hon. Edgar T. Brackett
State Senator, Saratoga Springs.

"I awoke one morning and found myself famous."

"The Best Fare—The Feminine Fair," Hon. W. Caryl Ely
President International Railway Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

"Fair days, fair times and fair ladies."

• I thank you all;

I thank you honest gentlemen;
Good night."
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BANQUET.

The banquet was held in the ball room of the Grand Union

Hotel on Frida3^ night. The attendance was large and the

guests listened appreciatively to the responses to the toasts. A
matter of regret was' the fact that the weather turned very

warm toward evening, but this afforded an opportunity for

the company to show its interest in the occasion, as the ladies

and gentlemen remained throughout the entire evening until

the completion of the exercises, which were somewhat late in

closing, owing to a late start.

REMARKS OF VICE-PRESIDENT ELY.

At the conclusion of the service of the dinner, Vice-Presi-

dent Ely said

:

Ladies and Gentlemen : It is customary at this time for the

Secretary of the Association, Mr. Penington, to announce the

result of the election of officers for the ensuing year.

The Secretary announced the newly elected officers

:

President, W. Caryl Ely, Buffalo ; First Vice-President,

Elwin C. Foster, New Orleans ; Second Vice-President, John

Grant. St. Louis ; Third Vice-President, James F. Shaw, Bos-

ton. Executive Committee, the President, Vice-Presidents and

"Jere C. Hutchins, Detroit; Addison B. Colvin, Glens Falls; G.

Tracy Rogers, Binghamton ; W. A. Smith, Omaha ; S. L. Nel-

son, Wichita; Secretary and Treasurer, T. C. Penington,

Chicago.

Vice-President Ely-—Ladies and Gentlemen : I accepted the

Presidency this afternoon and I made my speech in that regard

at the same time; but I cannot refrain at this moment from

returning again my sincere thanks to the members of the Asso-

ciation for the very great honor that has been conferred upon

me. To be called to preside over an Association of such mag-

nitude certainly involves responsibilities, and is a very great

honor; and I accept it with many thanks. (Applause.)

The menu which is before you sets forth the fact that we
have for toastmaster on this occasion a citizen of a nearbv
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town, who is well known to you all. I do not know that I need

to say anything, particularly, in introducing him, because I am
reminded of the introductory speech made at a political meeting

in Massachusetts, where a presiding officer was about to intro-

duce General Judson Kilpatrick, and he said : "I am about

to introduce to you one of the most distinguished soldiers of

the War of the Rebellion. I need not say anything in a con-

gratulatory way. I may only say to you that his name is a

household word, and I have the pleasure of introducing to you

Major-General —er— , a man whose name is a household word.

I need not say anything to you in praise of this gentleman,

because he was a valiant warrior in the Rebellion, and every

one knows him throughout the land. His name is a household

word. I have pleasure in introducing to you Major General

—er—er Fitzpatrick." ( Laughter.

)

Mr. Colvin has devoted an immense amount of time to the

preparation and the carrying out of a programme of entertain-

ment at this Convention which has been greatly enjoyed by all

of you. He has placed at the disposition of the men and

women visiting this Convention all the facilities of his railway

and amusement companies, and when he came into the Execu-

tive Committee meeting the other day and told us what he was

about to do, we really felt that we were imposing upon him.

He said, "I want to bring my vaudeville show down from Glens

Falls and take it over to the Lake, and I want you all to go

over there and see it." (Applause.) He did not tell us that

we would not get back until the next morning— (laughter) ;

—

he did not say how we would get back, nor when. (Laughter.)

He said to the Executive Committee, "It is sufficient for you

to know that the transportation facilities will be excellent, when

I say to you that they will be in charge of that distinguished

man from Binghamton, the President of the New York State

Association, G. Tracy Rogers (laughter) ; but when he said

that those of us who have ever visited the parlor city, as it is

called, and enjoyed the facilities of a walk from Binghamton

to Union (laughter), knew very well we would have to' walk

back, but we did not know there would be so much dew on

the grass. (Laughter and applause.)
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Without any further introductory remarks, I wish to intro-

duce Mr. Colvin ; but I want to say a preparatory word. I

want to warn the ladies—I want to prepare you for a man who
proposes that never from any entertainment over which he

presides shall a woman go away without having heard from

his lips the most eloquent praises of the graces of which the

fair sex are possessed. Mr. Colvin will now take charge of the

remainder of the pleasures of the evening, as toastmaster, and

I warn you ag'ain, ladies, that you will have to look out for

him. (Laughter and applause.)

REMARKS OF THE TOASTMASTER, MR. ADDISON B. COL-
VIN, OF GLENS FALLS.

Toastmaster Colvin

—

When banqueters are peaceful and everything is going right,

Caryl Ely's never satisfied until he puts my wits to flight.

Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen : When a toast-

master

—

Mr. Ely—I repeat my warning!

—on an occasion like this has very little to say he generally

resorts to poetry. Now, some poetry is written with inspira-

tion, other poetry is written with perspiration, and my poetry

is generally heard with desperation. I picked up a copy of

The Christian at Work in our home the other day, and a foot-

note in the editorial column read like this : "A person who can-

not take a joke should take a liver pill." (Laughter.) I take

it, from what I have heard from the gentleman who has pre-

ceded me, that those who attend this dinner will need to take

both.

TOAST—"HOW THE WHEELS GO ROUND." RESPONDED
TO BY HON. ADELBERT P. KNAPP, PRESIDENT

OF THE VILLAGE OF SARATOGA SPRINGS.

The Toastmaster

—

- "Satire he thinks you ought not to expect

For so reformed a town who dares correct?"
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The first speaker of the evening, a gentleman who repre-

sents the municipality of which we are guests, has a theme

suggested in connection with his topic, but I have made bold

to prepare an original theme, and I think it will be recognized

by all visitors to> Saratoga as apropos—
How dear to our heart is the old silver dollar,

When some kind visitor presents it to view

;

The Liberty head without necktie or collar,

And all the strange things that to us are so new.

The wide-spreading eagle with arrows below it,

The stars and the words .with the strange things they tell

;

. We feel that we own it, indeed we must have it,

For in good old Saratoga it goes faster than

I have pleasure in introducing his Honor, Mayor A. P.

Knapp, who will now explain "How the Wheels Go Round."

Mayor Knapp—Ladies and Gentlemen, Mr. Toastmaster: You
will oardon me for making reference to the temperature of this room.

I do not want to seem to find fault or kick, or anything of that kind,

because I am only an invited guest ; but the temperature in this room
reminds me of the story of a man who dreamed he was dead and the

heat awakened him. (Laughter.) After looking over this toast card

carefully, several times, up and down, and noting the names of the

distinguished gentlemen who are to speak, and reflecting on their repu-

tation and ability in that line, I naturally feel that the village chestnut

is outclassed. I have only to refer to one, the distinguished Senator

who represents this district at Albany. The Senator never pays much
attention, apparently, to political assaults upon him. He seems im-

pervious to the most vicious attacks of his political enemies. He only

shakes his leonine head and mane—the latter figuratively—smiles and

hands out another ; but last winter when the great Purist of the New
York Times questioned a metaphor used by the Senator in a speech

in the City of Watertown, the Senator got red-headed. He called

Mr. Purist, and Mr. Purist laid down his hand—he could not make
good. (Applause.) Of course, I do not expect to come into competi-

tion with the Senator in handing out hyperbole or metaphor, or any-

thing of that kind. I can only tell a story or two and let it go at that;

but I find another name on the list which strikes terror to my heart

and almost deters me from attempting even that little post-prandial

nonsense. I knew a young man two or three years ago, a bright young

man, who was a reporter on one of the leading New York dailies. On
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one occasion he was assigned to write .up a banquet of some society,

political or social, quite a swell function, but the young man failed to

get his copy in in time for the morning paper. The managing editor

called him to account and the reporter said, by way of explanation,

that at the banquet Abe Gruber and Simeon Ford spoke, and they were

so funny that he became hysterical, and could not get his copy in on

time. The managing editor said : "Young man, I don't think you will

do for this paper ; we must have men who can maintain their equanim-

ity not only under the rollicking fun of Abe Gruber and Simeon Ford,

but who must be able to withstand even the side-splitters of Job
Hedges." I learned that the young man immediately resigned. His

place was 'filled by a graduate of the Carlisle Indian School. The editor

assumed that this man, a full-blooded Indian, with the stoicism prover-

bial to the race—which had come down through the ages in his Indian

blood, would enable him to go through with such duties when they

were assigned to him. The Indian stood Gruber and Ford all right,

but when it came to Hedges he took to the tall alfalfa. (Laughter.)

I learn that now most of the New York papers are endeavoring to

get young men from England who have been connected with London
Punch ; they can stand Job Hedges all right, laugh the next day, and

get over it in time for the next banquet. (Applause.)

It is written somewhere between the covers of the Good Book

—

I do not know that I can give the chapter and verse—but somewhere

between Genesis and Revelation, that "many are called, but few are

chosen." I want to say, in passing, that I consider the ability to quote

Scripture appropriately and correctly, to be no mean accomplishment.

(Laughter and applause.) I have just made a quotation in this pres-

ence with a considerable degree of confidence as to its correctness.

I do not know of any more appropriate or heartfelt quotation than that

given by the boy in the Sunday School class, when the teacher request-

ed the scholars to contribute to some foreign missionary fund, or some-

thing equally intangible to the youthful mind, and it was requested that

when the boys dropped their contributions into the box they should

quote a passage from Scripture appropriate to the occasion. When this

particular boy separated from his quarter he said, "A fool and his

money are soon parted." (Laughter.) Recurring to my quotation, I

apprehend that of the many bidden to this feast, the Village President

is chosen to be of the few asked to speak, not from any reputation for

ability he may possess in that line, but simply because he happens to be

the President of the village—he seems to be a sort of necessary inflic-

tion at functions of this character. It is related of a prominent educa-

tor that on one occasion, as he was about to address an educational

gathering, the presiding officer of the meeting, before he began to

speak, asked him if his speech was going to be like a cat's tail. "What
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do you mean by that?" asked the man who was to speak. "Fur to the

end," said the other. When the speaker began he remarked to the audi-

ence that he would take them into his confidence and said: "The Chair-

man asked me if my speech was going to be like a cat's tail, 'fur to

the end.' I am going to say to you, that, however that may be, it is

like a dog's tail, 'bound to a cur' "
; and so the speech of the Village

President is bound to occur. (Laughter.)

You are expected, out of courtesy to the Village President, to

laugh at his stories and look as pleasant as possible, while he muti-

lates the King's English. , We will say one thing for the President

—

he is usually brief in his inflictions. I am reminded of a story touch-

ing upon brevity. A minister in a certain town exchanged pulpits

on one occasion with a brother minister in another town ; he filled his

engagement, but his sermon was very short, very brief. The old

gentlemen in the Amen Corner bad just about gotten ready to go to

sleep when the minister pronounced the benediction. After the serv-

ice the minister explained to one of the deacons that just before leav-

ing home his dog got into his study and ate up several pages of the

sermon, which accounted for its brevity. The deacon "said, "I wish

you would send our minister a pup." (Laughter.)

I heard another story of a clergyman—I suppose I ought to say

something serious pretty soon, but perhaps I would better leave that

for the dominie and Job Hedges. At any rate it is impossible for a

layman to say anything very serious and make it as impressive as a

clergyman is able to do it. .The fact of his being a clergyman carries

weight. This fact was recognized by a brother of a secret society not

far from here. He held an office in the society and one evening a

degree was to be conferred. The brother, by the way, was somewhat

addicted to profanity, and just before beginning the work, in the course

of which there were several prayers to be said, he noticed a clergyman

present who was a member of the body, and asked him if he would

read the prayers at the proper time. The clergyman said, "No, I do

not want to do it; that is your work and you better do it." "I know
it is my work, dominie, but I wish you would do it ; it would be more

impressive." However impressive the statements of clergymen, they

are sometimes called in question. I read a short time ago of a minis-

ter who, in passing along the street, came upon a group of boys gath-

ered in a circle, in the center of which was a small dog. The minister

asked the boys what they were going to do with the dog. They told

him they were telling stories, and the chap that told the biggest lie

was to get the dog. The minister said, "I am very much surprised

that boys of your age should tell lies. I never told a lie in all my
life." One of the boys said, "Hand him the dog." (Laughter.)

From the pulpit to the trolley car may seem a far cry, but a fellow
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who cannot do anything but tell a story, and indifferently at that, I

think should be allowed a little latitude. You are familiar with the

type of the big fat man, weighing three hundred pounds, who sits

down, spreads out his knees and takes up half the car. One of these

Behemoths sat in a car and a small boy sat opposite, wedged in be-

tween two fat women, and three ladies came into the car and were

hanging on the straps. The man said to the boy : "Why don't you

get up and let one of these ladies sit down?" The boy said, "Oh, go

on, why don't you get up and let them all sit down." (Laughter.)

You have all seen the big fat boy, with piano legs, who holds on to

his mother's hand and wears knickerbockers until he is eighteen.

One of these got into the car the other day with his mother, and the

conductor came along and said "Fares, please." The mother handed

him a nickel. The conductor said, "The boy ?" The mother an-

swered, "That little boy? I never paid fare for him; I don't want

you to ask me again for his fare." "Excuse me, madam, but how old

is that boy?" "Just seven." "Seven, is he? Well, when he gets

eight, for the love of God get him on the police force." (Laughter.)

In imitation of after-dinner speakers I have carefully avoided the

topic which has been assigned to me. I am a little shy of that senti-

ment—how the wheels go round : I do not really know what to say.

What I know about wheels, or wheels I have met, or where are the

wheels of yesterday, amounts to but very little. I think most of you

remember the amusing book published about twenty-five years ago.

entitled "Helen's Babies," in which the writer portrayed the troubles

he had in taking care of and amusing a couple of small nephews while

their mother was away. You will remember he did everything to

amuse them and finally let them take his watch, and one of them, not

satisfied with an external inspection, wanted to get inside and "see the

wheels go round." It has occurred to me that possibly this sentiment

was suggested by some of the gentlemen who have been reading the

Avicked newspapers, and, not having seen anything on the surface

since they have been here, are inquisitive to get on the inside, to know
how the wheels go round. But you cannot find it on the President.

You can search him, as the boys say. Early in the season we started

in to suppress everything of this kind ; we were bound to suppress it

if it took all summer. We have it suppressed. We usually get it

suppressed about this time of the year. (Laughter.) I trust if you

feel as the little boy did, that you want to "see the wheels go round,"

you will not be as persistent as he was, and embarrass us, because there

are no' wheels, gentlemen.

Having eliminated the wheels. I would like to say a word about

Saratoga ; a Wheelless Saratoga, if you please. The basis on which

the reputation of Saratoga was built was Spring water and air, and it
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is one of the marvels of creation that here, within a radius which is

indeed very small, there are perhaps more than forty springs, of differ-

ent properties, each one having properties applicable to some human
ailment. Of course, the first question visitors ask on arriving is in re-

gard to the waters of the springs, and we are supposed to answer all

sorts of questions. One new arrival, upon drinking at one of our

spring parlors, asked the boy if the mineral water was charged. The
boy said : "Not on your life, you pay the cashier at the desk." Saratoga

Springs has for more than fifty years maintained her reputation as the

foremost health and pleasure resort in America. You have, no doubt,

during your stay here, become somewhat familiar with the attractions

of Saratoga—you have seen this colossal hotel, with its spacious cor-

ridors, broad verandas and beautiful shaded court, adorned' with spark-

ling fountains
;
you have perhaps enjoyed our charming drives, beauti-

ful parks and lovely lakes—these are the attractions which, together

with the waters and the delightful air, have made Saratoga popular,

and as it has in years past attracted thousands here, we believe that

it will in the future maintain its prestige and its proud name as the

Queen of American Spas. (Applause.) We believe that in the years

to come as in the year's past, thousands will come here to enjoy its

loveliness and its charms, and to quaff its healing waters, which give

health and that good digestion that should ever wait on appetite. They

will come here to breathe the balmy balsam-laden air of the Adiron-

dacks that at night brings the sweet benison of sleep to kiss the tired

eyelids down.

Mr. President, Mr. Toastmaster, and Gentlemen of the Association

:

I am advised that your convention has been most successful and your

entertainment satisfactory. I want to assure you that Saratoga Springs

feels it an honor to have entertained the representatives of so im-

portant a factor in the great business interests of this country. (Ap-

plause.) We trust that you feel that we have here the place par excel-

lence for your meetings in the future, and that we may have the pleas-

ure many times in the future of welcoming and entertaining you. I

thank you for your hospitality and for the privilege and honor of speak-

ing to this distinguished company. (Applause.)

TOAST—"THE LEGAL SIDE." RESPONDED TO BY HON.
JOB E. HEDGES, OF NEW YORK CITY

The Toastmaster

—

"The gentleman is learned and a most rare speaker."

* * *

"Did I ever tell you how my husband proposed to me?"

asked a ladv friend of a crustv old bachelor whose affections
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had registered zero for fifty-five years. "Yes," was his tart

reply, "you told me how, but I am at a loss to know why."

The aforesaid joke, so styled, was written by a mutual friend

of ours—the next speaker and your faithful servant. It was

dedicated to this strong representative of the first Anti-Tam-

many administration. The echo from the by-ways and Hedges

was written down as follows

:

Go to my father, was all that she said

;

She knew that I knew that her father was dead,

She knew that I knew the gay life he had led.

She- knew that I knew what she meant

When she said : "Go to my father."

And so he never married. Laughable mistakes are always

recorded to the discomfiture of bachelors. Seated in a draw-

ing car with a party of friends who had been on a campaign-

ing tour in the western part of the State, our friend was moved

almost to tears, a few years ago, as a playful child ran up to

him and said (not noticing the mistake, which has never been

accounted for) : "Papa, you must get me my bottle of milk;

mamma says so."

Here's a toast we begin to fear will never have more than

professional application to our distinguished guest

:

Here's to bride and mother-in-law,

Here's to groom and father-in-law,

Here's to sister and brother-in-law,

Here's to friends and friends-in-law

;

May none of them need an attorney-at-law.

I take pleasure in presenting the next speaker, a gentleman

who has the patience of Job ; a judge, a general, a charming

man, a good catch, ladies, if you can land him—Hon. Job E.

Hedges.

Mr. Hedges—Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies and Gentlemen : The
warmth of my reception to-night and the pointed remarks addressed to

me by some alleged speakers who have preceded me would not tend to

render the domestic circle wildly and intoxicatingly attractive. If do-

mestic felicity is founded on Colvin's poetry, and a happy home is

dependent on whether Colvin reads The Christian at Work, I will have

to hazard a few days more in the way I am going. And yet I am
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entirely frank to say that domestic discord has played no unimportant

part of my life. I have lived on it in my early practice (laughter)

and I have received several checks recently through it that have met
accruing obligations. I do not believe in domestic harmony, nor do I

believe in Colvin's poetry. There were some words of characterization

that the gentleman applied to it that I will not refer to in this pres-

ence. What appealed to me most of all were the remarks of the Presi-

dent of the village before he swung into those last few beautiful stereo-

typed sentences (laughter and applause), which he has worked on every

convention that has been held here since he has been the incumbent of

the office. He started out to extemporize and Heaven knows he did.

The heat was not the cause of his collar wilting, it was his embar-

rassment. But when he swung into a description of Saratoga and gave

us the old gags about the springs and the fact that you have to pay

for the water and not charge it, he said it really as if he meant it. He
should have said further, "Gentlemen, I address you as a representative

convention. Of all those that have been held here, let me say to you

that you have marks of almost human intelligence. The Village of

Saratoga Springs will welcome you often, generously, and as many
times as you have the price." (Laughter.) He delivered that three

times this summer ; it will be produced only once in the daily press.

His speech is set up in the beginning of the season, and as it is the

same on every occasion, it is always ready for use. Of course, I can-

not be in accord with all that he said—I am the only man on the toast

list who is not given a title ; but as a member in good and regular

standing of the First Presbyterian Church of Dansville, Livingston

County, New York, I want to hurl back into his teeth, and I think my
eyesight is good, all those insinuations about that minister getting the

prize dog. That was impossible, for reasons that I will not state. Of
course, he used some words that I do not understand, and for that

reason I lost part of the pith of the stories. I am glad, however, to find

that in this convention, and I assume it is a convention, because your

secretary announced the result of an election—no one knows when the

election took place or how it took place,—and Senator Brackett and I

are keenly sensitive on the way in which men are selected for public

office—there are men and women who are able to give the proper

amount of credence to the statements which they have heard. I am
gratified to find that this is a deliberative assembly. I came here pre-

pared to discuss certain things incident to street railway operation as

I have found them in the City of New York. This is the only aggrega-

tion of street railway people I have ever been in where I was not told

to "Move on" ; and I am not prepared to say, as a result of the quiet

and simple environment of Livingston County, that I may not be told

to move on yet.
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I understood your presiding officer as far as he went when he

mentioned that there were more than nine hundred electric railways in

this country; the rest of the figures convey no suggestion even to me

—

billions, billions, this is the first time I have heard that amount men-

tioned since Col. Sellers was called to his final rest. I did not see one

gleam of responsive intelligence from the faces of this audience when
these vast figures were mentioned ; not one. Yet I believe in street

railways ; they are the real thing. I do not think the committee was

wise, however, in penning some of the words upon this menu card,

because this is probably the only time in the history of the men in this

audience when any one would dare say that "I was there," and name
the place. (Laughter and applause.) But there is a broad and senti-

mental view to street car life. It teaches patience and courage ; en-

genders nerve if you survive ; and if you are a lawyer you will usually

get fifty per cent of the recovery. Sometimes judges say that is too

much; but it is not. It teaches, furthermore, that when two objects

come into personal, physical contact, the lesser one will yield to the

greater, no matter whether the family wears mourning or not. I have

seen people stand upon the street corners in New York City, with their

faces crystallized with the marks of patience, confident that possibly

before the day rolled by a friendly policeman would offer that degree of

assistance that would enable them to cross a public thoroughfare, and

I have seen it done. I have seen them done, too, but I have never seen

a policeman that ever did it and not the car, and just why I do not

know. (Laughter.) Of course, it does not make any difference wheth-

er you have any bodily comfort in being transported from one place to

another—the street railway men have nearly solved the problem of

"there and back," and that is about all there is in life if you can move
rapidly enough.

I came to Albany this morning on the Empire State Express, with

my friend Senator Green, who will deliver some of his famous thoughts

that we have all heard so olten on "The Empire State." In order to get

in keen and sensitive touch with this meeting we came from Albany

here by trolley and have lived. I was struck with the pride of the

motorman and conductor at their success in transportation, for about

every three hundred yards they stopped the car and telephone, "We
have arrived." (Great applause.) I expected when we reached Sara-

toga that they would be either welcomed with promotion, or with a

brass band. My heart swelled with pride to think of a system that kept

a man in touch that way with the loved ones at home, where he could

always be located, and where parent, or wife, or sister, could know
where he was and feel in touch with him. My heart swelled with pride

and satisfaction until a man on the car said, "Why don't you have the

telephones connect with the car, as we do in Indiana." And then I
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thought that the system was not so great and that there was no place

on earth that a man could escape from the loved ones at home.

Yet street railway cars are not as bad as they might be, not quite.

They do serve a purpose, a very close and intimate purpose in the devel-

opment of communities. I just used that expression to see whether

you would think I was going to make a speech like the President of the

Association, but I am not. I presume they will continue to run and

people will continue to use them, and curves will be called Dead-Men's

Curves. I was in Mexico a 'year ago and I there saw a car fitted up

as a hearse, and it struck me as peculiarly pertinent and suggestive.

I have seen wedding companies run in trolley cars. I have seen all sorts

of people in trolley cars, some of them I hope never to see again. I

have lost scarf pins in trolley cars. I barely saved my watch in one,

and yet to-day I witnessed the crowning point of satisfaction in a trolley

car. My friend Green, yonder, who is just waiting for me to get

through, and I do not intend to finish because I am going to save you

(laughter and applause), is the Vice-President of one of the lines that

make up the entire route between Albany and Saratoga. He did not

know where his line began, but he had a pass and I want to say for him

in the presence of this audience that after having tried to work it on

the three links before he struck his own line, when he came to his own
line he said to me, "No, no, no ; I am a public officer, and the law says

I shall not use a pass. What would you do if you were in my place?"

I said, "I would pay ;" and he did. It will be my proud and everlasting

privilege to explain the incident of this pass from one end of the State

to the other and show the great people of the Empire State that when
one of its legislators has a pass he cannot use and is not recognized, he

pays his fare. (Applause.) In these days of corruption in politics it

is well to notice and record this case of childlike, but ineffective virtue,

that causes the expenditure of money, which money, of course, has noth-

ing to do with street railways—I do not mention it for that reason. I

presume pretty soon all the street railways will be joined together in

some kind of a combination. This is an age of unions. If the com-

bination becomes a trust, and the fare likewise, the people will not com-

plain. I am keenly sensitive on one point referred to here, that of do-

mestic life; and I shall only refer to that before I take my seat. I am
a little disappointed that the use of the words "take my seat" have

caused no responsive action on the part of the audience, certainly not

enough to engender egotism. Yet when a man arrives at middle age

and has passed through many summers and many hard, sentimental

winters, and has paid liberally in the ordinary way of social disappoint-

ments, it is hard to be brought here by friends and held up to ridicule.

I want to state, with entire frankness, that I might have married if I

had proposed and been accepted, but there are times in a man's life
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when he must take on a somewhat altruistic and almost spiritual obliga-

tion. There are few really shining lights of character in bachelorhood

to-day. Heaven knows that married men do not set examples—they

dodge them. But here you see an example of one who has tried to in-

fluence others at the expense of his own pleasure ; and I am frank to

say, after looking over this audience, that if I were tempted, I would

—

but never mind. (Applause.)

TOAST—"THE EMPIRE STATE." RESPONDED TO BY HON.
GEORGE E. GREEN, OF BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

The Toastmaster

—

"Our State, unparalleled she reigns,

Supreme, as leader of our vast domains."

* * *

The boy sat in the gallery seat

At the naughty female show,

Watching with breathless eagerness,

The players down below.

I'm too far back, he sadly said,

But forward cannot go.

I see my father's old bald head

First in the forward row.

To know the next speaker well is to know that wherever

he is found it will be in the foremost row. And no apologies

for politicians, social or moral surrounding's. His asset, which

gives him greatest pride, is the scope of personal acquaintance

with which he is favored. His experiences with some betrayers

of his manly generosity must have caused him in the past to

reflect and with Byron conclude that "the more I see of some

men the more I think of dogs." How it is he always appears

with such a happy, prosperous, benevolent expression of coun-

tenance we will now learn from him who always drinks to the

toast

:

Here's to those I love.

Here's to those who love me.

Here's to those who love those I love.

Here's to those who love those who love me.

I am happy to introduce Senator and Former Mayor George

E. Green, of Binghamton.
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Mr. Green—Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies and Gentlemen : I esteem it

a special honor to have the privilege of standing before you this evening

and responding to the toast assigned me. It was with no little embar-

rassment that I was coaxed by my friend Judge Hedges to give way
and allow him to be the first speaker, he assuring me that the City

of New York is so much greater than the Empire State that it prop-

erly should lead all the rest, and besides, that, he told me confidentially

that there was a minister of the Gospel who was to speak later in the

evening, and that if he (Hedges) could speak first, his train for New
York would leave prior to that time, and while he meant no offense to

the cloth, he cannot bring himself to believe that at this late day in his

life, after the sun has passed its meridian, he should first listen to a

minister's voice.

You may have noticed the Judge came here a moment ago. He
apologized to me for being obliged to leave during my conversation with

the audience, and wept as he assured me how sorry he was to break his

pledge made this afternoon, to remain, if I paid his fare, as well as my
own, and thus saved him from walking. He bought a railroad ticket

to Albany, and then boldly asserted that he had forgotten his pocket-

book, and he did not know any one on the Hudson Valley trolley line,

but was willing to go if I would pay his fare and buy the sandwiches

and pie, which I did. He said he would reimburse me after the Ameri-

can Street Railway Association paid him his retainer.

He comes here and assails the integrity of the members of the

Legislature, who are willing to ride on passes, but cannot do it at all

times. I have heard Brother Hedges speak before this, but I never

before heard him at his worst. He promised my friend from Indiana,

who remarked about the telephone matter to-day, that he should not

open his mouth respecting the incident. He said, quite aside, that fear

impelled the pledge, and that if he turned informer, when he got to

Indiana and wished to take a trolley ride, they would refuse to "dead

head" him, and he would have to walk in Indiana, where he had heard

walking is not too good.

Hedges goes all right down in the City of New York, where he is

known so well—there they bear with him good and plenty; he goes all

right in polite society like this, where you see him for the first time;

but when you, like Brother Colvin and mysellf, are inflicted with pre-

cisely the same stories a thousand times over, he cannot get away too

soon to suit us—and it's nearly his train time now. If I could think

of something desperately mean and untrue to say about Judge Hedges,

I would say it publicly, but I cannot think of words bad enough to

express my feelings at this moment, and as he has the patience of Job,

and an impenetrable, pachydermical pelt, I am going to allow you to

imagine that which I leave unsaid, and meekly apologize to my good
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friend Hedges for not allowing him to walk to Saratoga Springs.

(Laughter.)

I have been much impressed with the evening's entertainment. I

suppose I ought to be, as I sat between the man who wrestled with the

query, "Why the Wheels Go Round"-—and it was an "all-fired hot" sub-

ject—and the reverend gentleman on my right, whose business it is to

warn us to keep away from the "hot place" in the hereafter. I ought to

be inspired with the subject that I am presumed to present on this occa-

sion, but I do not feel a bit that way. I do feel, however, tike being

serious for a moment ; not that I mean to talk of the great State of New
York, which is its own best advocate, and should I attempt to say any-

thing in behalf of the Empire State, I could do no better than repeat

that which you all know so well, and which is summed up so concisely

in the words under the toast: "Our State, Unparalleled she reigns; Su-

preme, as leader of our vast domain." (Applause.)

I want to say to you, Mr. Toastmaster and representatives of the

American Street Railway Association, that you and those who, like you,

have been imbued with the ardor and the enthusiasm and the good

works in helping to develop this country of ours, are the ones who
should be thanked to-day for the proud position, not only of the State

of New York, but of all the great chain of States that, united, make this

splendid, unequaled Nation. (Applause.) I doff my hat to the men
of brains, of nerve, of energy, of intelligence, who go out and work

effectively for their fellow-men, for the development and the betterment

of their own country here at home, the men who are willing to spend

their money, aye, to spend their life's work for others, without much
hope of reward, financially speaking, to themselves. It is written his-

tory that even in this great, representative body (some nine hundred

railways, I am told, are represented here, and so many dollars that I can

scarcely enumerate them—four billions and more of money invested),

the returns from all of these billions represented are so small that men
are constantly going out to hunt a quieter and more remunerative place

for their energies and their cash investments.

Tremendous risks are involved in the steam railway and the street

railway work, and you as managers and officials of these roads not

only do this work for yourselves, your families and your friends, but for

those families—those hundreds of thousands who have invested in your

enterprises and who are dependent largely upon you in the management

and on the public as to whether anything is ever realized from those in-

vestments. I see before me men of energy, and almost superhuman

pluck and ability, second to no other class of creative business men
on earth (applause), men who have had their fondest hopes crushed,

not once, but many times ; men who have been obliged to reorganize

their roads, time perhaps without number; been obliged to merge with
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other lines, when after years of the hardest kind of fatiguing work,

both to brain and body, they have finally brought order out of chaos,

and success to their properties ; and in bringing success to their lines,

what have they brought to the communities through which their roads

passed? They have developed these communities far beyond the influ-

ence of any other agency. Good transportation lies at the root, the

very foundation, of the betterment and upbuilding of our country to-day.

(Applause.)

I am glad to note that the United States of America proposes, under

the brilliant, tireless, resolute administration of a Roosevelt, whether

Colombia will have it or not, to construct an Isthmian Canal. (Ap-

plause.) Why? Because we need it in our business (applause) ; be-

cause it is required in the interest of higher education and Christian

civilization ; because we need it for the broadening and expanding of

our commerce and industries. I am glad, speaking as a New York
State man, and to the glory of the State, although hailing from a strong

"Anti-Canal district," to say that I sincerely believe the people of the

Empire State are going to vote largely in favor of the $101,000,000 barge

canal to course through the State of New York, connecting the Atlantic

Ocean with the Great Lakes. Why? Because it will aid in cheapening

and giving ample transportation facilities, thus better assuring the high-

est development of this great country. Do you know what that means ?

It means an increase of our commerce, of our industries ; it means in-

creased business for the steam road and the street railroad. Transpor-

tation sufficient and reasonable in cost, is at the root ot it all.

I have no patience with the demagogues in various parts of this

State, who say we would be doing our farmer friends of New
York State a great injustice by improving water transportation, because

we would thus allow the granaries of the West to come in and dump
their products here, and thereby shut out our home farmers. I tell you,

gentlemen, that is the most fraudulent proposition that can be presented

to an intelligent public. You men representing the great West, with its

magnificent tillable soil and splendid harvest fields, can produce grain

and food products so cheaply that you can almost bring it here on trolley

cars or wheelbarrow to-day and beat the farmers of the State of New
York.

I say we of New York should help give you a chance, by the cheap-

est mode, as realized by the Barge Canal, to transport your grain and

wheat so that you can move it from these far Western fields and place it

in the port of New York, if you please, at the lowest possible price,

and thus increase our trade abroad. That means benefit to us at home.

But the cost is terrible, says one. The cost is infinitesimal when com-

pared to the benefits it will bring ; besides, how much will it cost you

under the indirect system of taxation, which will supply ample funds to
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pay the entire cost? In short, taxation upon one of the so-called

luxuries opposed to too much water, will be quite enough to foot the

bill. Again, is this money wasted? No, it is permanently invested in a

stable and ever increasingly profitable enterprise, and while being spent,

goes largely to home labor, which is always a good and profitable in-

vestment.

After all is said in opposition, New York State is rich enough,

grand enough, wise enough, and intelligent enough to accomplish the

construction of this great Canal of and by itself, without any aid from

the Government of the United States or a sister State, and it ought to

do it. New York State ought to control the Canal for various obvious

reasons : First, because if it was a Federal proposition, it would al-

ways be a subject of Congressional suggestions, enactments and appro-

priations. The several ports well distributed and in lively competition

with the port of New York, aided by the surrounding States and sec-

tions of the Nation interested more there than in New York, would

undoubtedly often prevent or seriously delay such legislation as would

be necessary to properly maintain a Federal Canal.

I want to call your attention to the fact, ladies and gentlemen,

that the thing that the farmers of the great State of New York most

need, as well as in all other States similarly situated, is home consump-

tion for its products, and the nearer the farmers are to the home con-

sumption, the better it will be for them and for the consumers. Give

us cheap and adequate transportation—and cheap water transportation

will in reality compel cheap transportation by rail routes—and we will

start up new industrial life and renewed enterprise throughout this

great State ; transforming farms into factory sites and industrial vil-

lages, and the more unprofitable farms of to-day into the money-making

truck gardens of to-morrow.

The sword will not be beat into the plowshare, for, thank God, we
are at peace with all the world, and have plenty; but the unprofitable

plowshares will be beat into the forge, the spindle and the machinery

which, aided by hundreds of thousands more of employes—mechanics,

artisans and common laborers—will keep our home trade well and

cheaply supplied, and find profitable markets abroad for the surplus.

You men who are running trolley lines out into the unproductive

rural districts of to-day will have thousands upon thousands more of

people and products to transport than you now enjoy. The people,

because of your splendid and often philanthropic actions in the devel-

opment of the electric trolley system throughout the country, will be

enabled to live cheaply and well in the rural parts of the State, giving

their children wholesome surroundings and better education, and get to

their work on time in these little factory towns, located where trans-

portation is cheapest, thus saving money beyond anything that can be
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conceived of under past or present circumstances, living as they do in

the larger cities.

The modern trend on the part of those in charge of industrial en-

terprises is to establish them apart from the great cities, thus insuring

greater cleanliness, comfort, peace and prosperity to employers and em-

ployees alike. You know better than I can tell you of the developmental

work which you have accomplished up to date in the construction of

these urban, suburban and interurban railways. The steam railroads

fought you at first, and they thought you were going to injure them

seriously, but now nearly every steam road is paralleled in whole or in

part by an electric road. Perhaps you did injure them for a time, per-

haps you do yet, but the additional development you gave and will give

the country started new ideas, new impetus to travel, and more people

were brought here, and the trolley roads and steam roads to-day are

having about all they can do.

Now, gentlemen, turn in and help build the Barge Canal, and thus

do more than can otherwise be accomplished for the broadening of our

industrial and commercial life, and you will have more than you can do,

and this imperial State, by thus helping itself, will in like manner help

the greater Empire of the United States of America. I am told by

some of the steam railway men that now where you at first took away
a large part of the passenger traffic, it has been almost restored, and you

say that your traffic in passengers has increased because of the natural

expansion through this development of the transportation of people as

well as of products. The thing you most need to stimulate and increase

your business is more people well employed. Build up the industries

—

and they will be builded up by cheap and plentiful transportation—and

the people will come. It is a fact in the old countries that along the

best interior waterways, the railways paralleling those waterways have

the most to do. The very competition which is engendered has assisted

to build up the industrial situation and awaken commercial development

hitherto unknown, and prosperity is assured.

Industries will by no means be confined to the Canal, for if the

Canal will, as I devoutly believe it will, regulate rates of transporta-

tion, then the "old reliable" Erie and the "Anthracite" Lackawanna of

the Southern Tier must meet the rates of the great New York Central

four-track system.

Recent reports from Berlin announce that the Prussian Cabinet has

decided to propose again to the Landtag the construction of a canal

connecting the Rhine, the Weser and the Elbe. The same dispatch

quotes Congressman Burton, chairman of the Rivers and Harbors Com-
mittee, who has been investigating water transportation in Eastern and

Southeastern Europe, as saying: "Everywhere in Europe there is a

disposition to make increased use of the inland waterways, whether
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rivers or canals. The value of this means of transportation is coming

to be realized more and more. In France, Germany and portions of

Russia the quantity of freight carried
#
by water is increasing more than

that carried by rail." All of the foreign nations of commercial and

industrial importance are awake as never before to the importance of

inland waterways and canals connecting the great inland lakes and rivers

with tide water. Canada is moving with tremendous alacrity along

sober and sensible lines in the deepening and broadening of her water-

ways, and the construction of new water facilities, realizing their great

importance for the material development and permanent welfare of her

commercial and industrial strength.

Shall the United States fail to keep up with the procession of com-

mercial progression? Shall the great Empire State fail to meet the

issue squarely and do its whole duty by voting for the Barge Canal,

which will insure commercial and industrial expansion to be obtained

by no other means? I predict an overwhelming majority for the im-

provement which means so much to-day, and so much for posterity.

I believe that it is predestined that every county and rural hamlet

through the State of New York, and other States similarly located,

will be crossed, belted and chained together by these electric trolley

lines, so that not only the passenger traffic, but the freight traffic and

farm products can be handled at a minimum expense, especially so when
helped by the progressive policy of State aid in the improvements

of rural highways ; and that many of our farm lands, even the "back

farms" of to-day, will be the village sites of the future and the factory

sites of the future, on which splendid industrial enterprises will be

erected, as the most fitting monument to the genius, indomitable will

and good sense of our citizens, and thousands more of our citizens will

be given continual employment at healthful work, amidst congenial and

sanitary environments. You have it largely in your hands to do this

grand work of civilizing and health-giving development in the States

you represent. You are engaged in one of the most laudable under-

takings in business life, and something which, if it benefits you, must

benefit all others. We cannot be benefited in one part of this State, or

in any other State, be the benefit ever so small, without in like propor-

tion benefiting the grand whole ; and the wider the benefit may be to

individual or several localities, the greater is the general benefit in its

widest application.

I beg to say to you, ladies and gentlemen, that I believe this Asso-

ciation's meetings and conventions, of the character and class you have

here, give renewed life, strength, enterprise and zeal, which mean much
to your undertakings and their success in the future. You cannot come

together too often, to exchange views for the betterment of the re-

spective businesses in which you are engaged, and when men of so
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ripe education and intelligence, men of experience, men of integrity of

character and standing in their communities come together from various

parts of the Union, and here in splendid old Saratoga Springs, the

""Queen of Spas," devise ways and means for the upbuilding of their

enterprises, in like measure they are devising ways and means which

eventually mean the building up of the commerce, the industries, the

business, the literature, the education, and the sciences and arts in our

communities.

In conclusion, Mr. President, let me say that I esteem it an honor

to any man to have the privilege of saying a few words on such an

occasion, and before so large a gathering of the foremost men and

women of America. I regret that neither time nor my ability to-night

has permitted me to do justice to my subject, to you, or to myself, in

what I have said. I could not, however, resist digressing from the

subject assigned, to that of betterment in transportations facilities, since

I firmly believe and predict that no improvement is in sight or can be

planned which will mean so much for the general commercial expan-

sion and advancement of the State of New York as will the Barge

Canal.

I want to throw out this thought : that when you return to your

respective homes and vocations you will take with you the best things

you have received here, feeling assured that as you progress with your

work along correct, broad and right lines, no matter whether it means

going along with your small trolley roads or the eventual merging in

one complete aggregation of roads as one vast enterprise, you are doing

the best that you can for the upbuilding of your respective cities and

neighborhoods, and you will be the benefactors and the communities in

which you operate will be greatly indebted to you.

Ladies and gentlemen and members of the American Street Rail-

way Association, I thank you for your compliment and your kindness to

me. (Applause.)

TOAST—"THE RELATION OF LABOR TO CAPITAL." RE-
SPONDED TO BY REV. JOHN R. MACKAY, D. D, OF

GLENS FALLS, N. Y.

The Toastmaster

—

"His preaching much, but more his practice wrought,

A living sermon of the truth he taught."

* * *

Two of the worst men in a small Western town (Chicago,

111., if I remember correctly) had just been released from jail,

where they had served long terms of imprisonment. They
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were brothers and their name was Ransom. A minister, after

much persuasion, induced them to attend church, giving- every

assurance that nothing- would be said from the pulpit attracting

attention to them. Standing on the outside for a time to sum-

mon sufficient courage to enter, they were marching up the

long aisle under escort of an indiscreet usher, when the organ

shot out a grand volume of harmonious melody and the choir

accompanied in the well-known hymn, "Return, Ye Ran-

som (ed) Sinners, Home." They returned.

A representative citizen of an interior town, detained in

New York City over Sunday, found his way to the divine

sanctuary. He was indifferent as to the pew assigned him,

and settled down, anticipating pleasure in listening to the dis-

course of the celebrated divine. After the services were well

under wray a pompous individual, with wife and children vain

as peacocks, marched boldly up the aisle and into the seat

where the commoner from the rural district had been shown.

The last arrival, not content with every outward display of

annoyance, took occasion as soon as all heads were bowed in

prayer to write upon a card this statement and pass it to the

inoffensive stranger : "Sir, I pay $600 per year for this pew."

Without a moment's pause the visitor turned the card over,

wrote upon the back this line and returned it to his newly

formed acquaintance: "You pay too damn much."

The next speaker is a gentleman unknown personally, at

least, to his audience. He has a local reputation as an arbitra-

tor, which entitles him to the respect of railroad operators as

well as employees. His success in this' work, as well as the

high regard of the presiding officer for him, suggested the

introduction of the gentleman. The following sentiment gov-

erns his church work as well as his daily discharge of duty.

He is sincere, fearless and a good fellow

:

I know as my years grow older,

As mine eyes gain clearer sight,

That underneath each rank wrong somewhere,

There lieth the root of right.
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I know that each sinful action

As sure as the night brings shade,

Is somewhere, somehow punished,

Though the hour be oft delayed.

I know that the heart is aided,

Ofttimes by the soul's unrest,

And to grow means simply to suffer,

But whatever is, is best.

I introduce Rev. John R. Mackay, D. D.

Dr. Mackay—Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies and Gentlemen: I have

wondered many times during the past ten days why it was that I was
invited to be here this evening, but after listening to the Mayor of this

village for a little while it came to my thought that no doubt I was

invited, or at least in some way brought here, that I might be an

inspiration to him—that my presence might suggest some of the

thoughts to which he gave utterance ; but I believe that more than that

I had to obey the command that came to me from my friend Mr. Colvin.

His wishes were to me as commands. I felt they were orders. I was
like a soldier who, having united with the cavalry and going out the

first morning, the sergeant told him he must try to keep on horseback

until he received orders to get off. While they were going through

some of the evolutions this man was separated from his horse and

reached the ground. The sergeant said, "Didn't I tell you you were

not to get off the horse without orders; have you received orders?"

"Yes, I have." "From headquarters?" "No, from hindquarters." So

I know my commands did not come from hindquarters, but from head-

quarters, and therefore felt I had to obey and avail myself of the pleas-

ure of being here to-night and address a few words to this large and

representative body.

You have heard a great deal to-night; the hour is getting late, and

your senses are not so active as they were two hours ago. I will not

weary you. I feel that you are somewhat like the little child who was

sent to the parlor to see if grandfather was asleep or awake, and she

came back and said, "Grandma, he is asleep, all but his nose." I feel

that probably some of your senses have become asleep, yet hope there is

some part still awake to respond to one or two of the sentiments which

I shall express.

The subject of my toast is "Capital and Labor." That is an old

subject; I believe it is much worn; I believe it is difficult to say any-

thing fresh on it to-day; but it is like the dime—the brightness may be

dimmed, the superscription worn, but it has its value. I feel, therefore,

that before such a body as this the subject of the relation of capital and
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labor, no matter how often discussed, is of intrinsic value. It is a large

subject, and I will not attempt to encompass it, but would like out of

my own experience gained during the last year in a number of labor

difficulties in which I have been interested, to give you a few experi-

ences. It seems to me the subject of the relation of capital to labor

may be expressed in some such words as these—it is the relation of the

distribution of wealth so that each person who has had a part in the

production of it, either by hand or head, may get his proportionate

part. I believe that is the meaning of the question to-day. That is not

what the question was a few years ago. A few years ago the question

was in regard to the accumulation of wealth, but I believe to-day it

has sifted down to this, that it is a question of the distribution of

wealth. The workmen have organized themselves that they may in

some way decide as to what their proportionate share is in this distri-

bution. Many times they have done it blindly; many times they have

done it wildly ; many times they have done it passionately, but I be-

lieve every time underneath there has been the expression of a great,

deep-felt principle which they wished to express and by means of which

they might gain that which they believe is their own. For some time

capital fought shy of these organizations, and thought such organiza-

tions must be antagonistic to capital. Capital thought that these organ-

izations were of themselves something foreign to the sentiment of the

times, something foreign to the needs of the community ; but, ladies

and gentlemen, I believe we are going to perceive that this spirit of

organization which is rampant throughout our land to-day is an evi-

dence of the spirit of the times. We are living in times of organization.

A sure way to interest boys in anything is to have them organized. If

you want your boys to do something and you merely ask them to do it,

they will do it slowly and reluctantly; but organize them into a band,

with a little sword by their side and a cap on their heads, and they will

go into the undertaking cheerfully, because they are organized. It is

the spirit of the times. You ladies know how often your husbands go

to clubs and organizations. They love to be organized. There is noth-

ing which makes some of the dignified gray-haired men feel still more

dignified than to have a sword placed at their side and some piece of

gold band around the shoulder and then seated in a raised chair be

called "Sir Knight," or "Worshipful Master." They all love to be

organized.

It is the very spirit of the times, this love for organization, and I

think to-day we are coming to recognize that this is so and give full

weight to it. But I have noticed and felt this—that there continues to

be a sort of feeling in the minds of the workingmen that capital is

still antagonistic. This I believe is more traditional than otherwist.

But my thought to-night is this—that during the last few months, if I
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have been able to read the expressed sentiments correctly, there is a

change taking place; and I should like to suggest to the representative

men who are here, men of power, of genius, of ability, men of great

executive gifts : that this is the time of their opportunity, it is the time

for them to take the place of the walking delegate— it is the time for

them to be their own walking delegates. It is the time for them to step in

and become the middlemen themselves between their own interests and

the interests of this great united band of workingmen.

I wish to suggest two or three thoughts to bear this out, as they

have come in my experience. A few weeks ago I was talking with the

vice-president of a large union, and asked him why in the beautiful

city in which he lived they had been prevailed upon to form a union.

He said that when the delegates came from New York to form them
into a union, they regretted their coming and regarded it as they would
the plague. He said that he did not wish them to come, and gave these

reasons : "These men come with ideas which are suited to other com-

munities, and not suited to our particular community ; they come to

impose upon us conditions not suitable to our needs ; they come with

thoughts and traditions good for New York, but not good for us, and

therefore we regret their coming as the coming of the very plague

itself." I asked, "What did you do?" "Well, we felt that something

must be done, because they were coming with power, and we knew they

could hurt us ; and so at a given meeting twelve of us got together and

decided since the union must be formed, that it be formed and that we
ourselves take the offices, and then we could run the union as we
pleased and still be loyal to the employers who had done so much for

us throughout so many years." (Applause.)

The second thought that comes to me is the almost general con-

demnation at this time of the sympathetic strike. It is becoming an

almost universal sentiment to-day throughout our land that the power

of those who hitherto have had it in their hands to declare a strike

should have this power curtailed—that neither the walking delegate

nor the local union declare a strike until the whole question has been

intelligently and thoroughly investigated by a representative committee.

Then the third condition that comes to me is this—that the men
who come into communities and agitate and try to bring about what

they think would give better conditions are men who do not try to study

the spirit of the locality, and therefore the men who are conversant

with and interested in that locality are going to assert their rights.

Let me illustrate : During one of our great troubles I had very inti-

mate relations with one of the national agitators. He told me that

these great labor difficulties must go on. I pleaded with him. I said,

"You know at bottom that this thing here is wrong, that this strike

has been declared illegally ; if you persist in going on with this to the
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end, see what you are going to do. You are going to destroy a beau-

tiful village; this village has been built up by men and women who
have sacrificed their very best for its welfare during a hundred years,

giving us these beautiful streets, building these beautiful homes, giving

us all these beautiful surroundings, taking public pride in their town.

Now we have these industries as the result of the sacrifice which these

men have made, and you men come in here and in a very few weeks

you begin your agitation and try to impose conditions suited, it may be,

and good for some other place, but not good for this place. Do you

think it is right that you call a strike in these industries and make
people at present happy and contented become unhappy and discon-

tented ; that you break the bond between friend and friend, raise up

antagonistic class spirit in our midst, pitting the one against the other

—and the only result be that you drive these industries from our midst

and destroy our homes, blight our prospects and bring ruin to what

has been such a pride to us?" I put these things to him and got this

answer : "We do not care a snap of the finger for any locality ; we
do not care a snap of the finger for the value or the prosperity of any

single industry." "What is your object?" "We have but one object,

and that is the supremacy of labor." "Can you make a clear distinc-

tion between the supremacy of labor and the welfare of the individual ?"

"We do not care a snap of the finger for the individual ; what we want

is to make labor supreme throughout the land, and if industries are

driven from one place we will go where they go and begin the agitation

over again."

I put it to you, ladies and gentlemen, if the intelligent men of any

community, the skillful and successful men, the men who have built for

themselves homes and formed friendships and good associations, if such

workmen as these are to be ruled by such agitators ; and is it any

wonder that, therefore, the tendency on the part of workmen is to

separate from such men and to look toward the capitalists and em-

ployers for some expression of confidence and a holding out of the

hand that they may make their own arrangements and decisions with

them. And so to-night, the thought I bring you is this—that in some

way or other an expression of confidence be given in all these em-

bryonic difficulties toward the workers themselves, and thus eliminate

that person called the "walking delegate" who has done so much harm,

and who is destined to do much more harm in the future if this per-

sonal bond of confidence is not established between capital and labor.

I think we must make more and more of the bond of confidence. I

believe that capital and labor must more and more go forward hand in

hand. A gentleman from the East engaged in the bicycle business was

called very suddenly to go West. Just at the time he left his Eastern

home there was an interesting occasion expected, and before leaving he
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said to the nurse, "I want you to follow this rule—if it is a boy, you
send me a telegram with the one word, 'gentlemen's,' that will be suf-

ficient ; if it is a girl, you telegraph 'ladies,' that will be sufficient." But
what was his horror and consternation when the telegram came read-

ing "tandem." I think, ladies and gentlemen, it must be tandem with

capital and labor, it must be the going forward together ; it must be

confidence. Just as soon as we are able to give this feeling of con-

fidence, I believe this will be one of the first results—that workmen will

begin more and more to think about their opportunities, and less and

less about their grievances. I believe to-day as you and I look over the

grand prosperity of our land, that the opportunities far outnumber the

grievances. It is the only chance the agitators have to emphasize what
grievances there may be ; but as we get the bond of confidence estab-

lished, the workmen will look on their advantages and opportunities and
not upon their grievances ; and if real grievances do arise they will

then easily be smoothed out. Deal directly with your own men.

What was the trouble in 1893 when the dull times came upon us?

Our factories had wool enough and cotton enough ; our mines and our

great iron works had iron enough ; our great warehouses were filled

with produce; our banks were filled with money, and much more was
hidden away in secret places. We had men of executive ability, men
of mechanical genius, who were ready to begin great operations and

use the money ; thousands upon thousands of men were ready to go to

work, and yet there was hardly a single wheel moving, hardly a thing

being done. Why? Because of lack of confidence. Just as soon as

there is lack of confidence there is no healthy activity; just as soon as

there is lack of confidence in law, in government, in the individual,

then no trolleys will move ; no canal boats will pass along our canals

;

our engines will stop moving, our ships will not cross the ocean. Our
great industries will be paralyzed just as soon as we reach that condi-

tion where there is no bond of confidence between capital and labor!

(Applause.)

So to-night, ladies and gentlemen, I appeal to you as one who has

gone through some of these difficulties within the past year—and I

believe I can say without any egotism that I had the fullest confidence

of the workingmen and workingwomen, and was chosen by them again

and again to present their difficulties, because they felt they would be

presented honestly and without prejudice—I appeal to you after having

in all seriousness and sympathetically tried to look on the question from

both sides—that the workmen are holding out their hands to-day and

asking that a little more confidence be granted them ; that the hand

of capital be held out so that they and capital together may be able

to look at some of these problems in a proper light, and then with that

bond of confidence they may go forward to accomplish greater things,
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just because their best interests are mutual interests and are held to-

gether by that which ought to be the bond, the cement, in all great

undertakings—confidence, mutual interest, between the man who works

with the hand and the man who works with the head. If that is not

established, gentlemen, we are going to have trouble in our land ; but

I believe the signs of the times are that it is possible at the present

time as it has not been possible throughout the past years, to establish

it, and therefore I suggest that in any of the difficulties that may be

arising in any of your works or industries, try to eliminate the walking

delegate, the man who is the curse of all curses, the man who is typi-

fied in Sam Parks, and so many others of his ilk, the man who is willing

to sacrifice anybody and everybody that he may stand first and his

pocket be enriched. Thus will capital and labor fulfill their great and

glorious functions and lift up this, our land, God's first land on the

universe to-day, to a still higher position because men are acting as men
and giving and receiving the confidence that belongs to true manhood.

(Applause.)

"THE PERFECTION OF SUCCESS." TO HAVE BEEN RE-
SPONDED TO BY MR. H. H. VREELAND, OF NEW

YORK CITY.

The Toastmaster—It is with regret that I announce that

Mr. H. H. Vreeland, who was to respond to the next toast,

"The Perfection of Success," is absent, and I believe, on ac-

count of the limited time, that the gentleman who has kindly

consented to fill his place will excuse the toastmaster if we do

not call upon him.

TOAST—"THE HAPPINESS (?) OF PUBLIC SERVICE." RE-
SPONDED TO BY HON. EDGAR T. BRACKETT, OF

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.

The Toastmaster

—

"I awoke one morning and found myself famous."

* * *

Trouble has a way of coming

Butt end first

;

Viewed approaching, you have seen it

At its worst.

Once surmounted, soon 'tis waning

Ever small.

And it dwindles 'till there's nothing

Left at all.
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How we love to pay our respects to the lawyer-statesman.

The wife of a well-known counselor was troubled with in-

somnia. She could not sleep, and observing that her husband

had no difficulty, said to him : "Which side do you lie on ?"

With characteristic frankness he replied : "The one that pays

the largest retainer." Don't worry about our friend, Brackett.

He has a charter from the State to protect his own interests

and license from the general public to take care of himself.

He works right along all the time as though nothing had hap-

pened. Runs the trust company, political machine, and Sara-

toga Springs. Like the country editor, he stands up for the

town : whoops it up for men who run for office ; lies about

the pigeon-toed daughter of the leading citizen when she mar-

ries a worthless foreigner with debts and a title ; helps out the

pig-footed son of the political leader who. wants a four-dollar-

a-week job; weeps over the shriveled soul of some grafter

when released from its grasping body ; and smiles at the second

marriage of a client's widow. Don't worry about the Senator

;

he'll get along. The Lord only knows how—but somehow.

He gave an exhibition in the Senate last winter of the "egg

dance," walking over the floor of the onyx chamber, carpeted

with eggs, and never broke a shell. Next session he is adver-

tised to climb a forty-foot ladder in the same chamber, with

both arms full of live eels, balancing the ladder as he ascends

without dropping a single eel. (Laughter.)

Ladies and gentlemen, Senator Brackett; Senator Brackett,

your friends and admirers.

Mr. Brackett—Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies and Gentlemen: In my
humble judgment the toastmaster would have been wiser had he cut

out at least one other toast at this hour of the evening, and I could pick

the one. (Laughter.)

I am a little embarrassed to-night, in attempting to speak before

a gathering of street railway men ; embarrassed because my own ex-

perience has been on the other side ; embarrassed because I don't know

how it seems to train in such splendid company. It has been my for-

tune, in the different relations I have had with street railways, instead

of fraternizing, to have to send letters inquiring why it is that they

have taken in part of our sheep pasture ; why they have run their cars
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through a flock of our ducks and killed three ; why they have placed

their tracks so near to our barn that we cannot get our hay in the mow.
And, therefore, as I attempt to speak to a street railway association, on

other than terms of complaint, it seems as awkward as it possibly can.

Then, too, I cannot help being impressed by the fact that I stand in the

presence of such an orator as Senator Green, and that embarrasses me.

While I always did like those remarks on the canal—I liked them the

first time I heard them in Albany, and I like them to-night—it still is

embarrassing to me to have to come trailing in behind such a good

speech. Your toastmaster, who was the one who honored me with a

request to speak here to-night, had not been gone a minute after his

invitation, before I knew that I ought not to have accepted it. I re-

minded myself of a neighobr of mine in an adjoining town. He had

been breaking in a team of young steers, and in going through the gate

to get them into the barn-yard, he had to put up the bars, which re-

quired the use of both hands. To hold the steers, he tied the rope with

which he had been leading them around his leg. The perverseness

which always attaches to steers under such circumstances, suddenly took

possession of the pair, and they sailed down the lane, dragging my poor

neighbor such a distance that he was practically whipped out_. As the

surgeon leaned over him, putting court plaster upon him here, and

straightening him out there, he said to him, "Why were you so foolish

as to hitch the rope to your leg?" "Well, doctor," said he in reply, "I

knew I'd made a mistake 'fore we'd got ten rods." (Laughter.) I knew I

had made a mistake when I said to Toastmaster Colvin that I would

respond to a toast.

But I want to say that in giving me the toast, "The Happiness ( ?)

of Public Service," you have given me the short end of it. It will take

a very brief time to tell all the happiness there is in it. I feel like the

old lady who said she didn't believe "there wasn't no such thing any-

way." If you had inquired of Senator Green or Job Hedges, or any

of the gentlemen who affect public life as a business, as to what the

trials of a statesman are, you could have had a long story, but when it

comes to the happiness of public life, its recountal is very brief.

As I reflect on a somewhat arduous service of eight years in public

life, I am inclined to think that one of the chief pleasures I have had,

as it certainly was the most amusing, was to see Tracy Rogers, Presi-

dent of your State Association, who looks after street railway interests

in Albany, literally sweat blood in his efforts to get passed a bill for

vestibules on street cars that would on the one hand meet the demand

of the employees for protection, and yet not cost anything to the com-

panies that had to furnish it. (Laughter.) I never knew all the de-

tails, but as near as I can find out, his final solution was that each

motorman should be furnished with a few cobwebs and throw them
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over his shoulders in cold weather, believing that they would amply

protect the motorman, and be cheap for the companies. And so there

are—there really are some moments of happiness, or at least of relax-

ation, in public life.

On a recent trip west, I found that at the Chicago University,

they had a parody on the old long meter Doxology, in which Mr. Rocke-

feller and Mr. Harper are referred to as follows

:

Praise John from whom oil blessings flow,

Praise Bill who helps to spend the dough,

Praise John and Bill, of both we boast,

Praise William some, but John the most.

(Laughter.)

If I could make a political speech to-night, which would not be

proper and which I will not attempt to do, I would formulate a dox-

ology on something of the same lines, which would fit some of my
friends, but I forbear.

But the chief happiness in public life comes in a widened acquaint-

ance, an acquaintance with many of the brightest minds in the State;

that is a source of much comfort and a recompense for much that is

unpleasant. And to that acquaintance must be added that other com-

pensation, the secret consciousness of duty well performed, whether 01

not it is ever followed by the public voice of praise, that honors virtue

and rewards it. And it is to these two things that must be attributed

chiefly whatever of happiness comes in public life.

I suspect that one who follows public life for any length of time is

more likely to find a martyr's crown than anything of happiness. You
see, Brother Green, some of us these days are thinking a good deal of

martyrdom, in view of the suggestions which are being made about

"wiping out" and "graveyards" and "annihilation." Perhaps, therefore,

it is well that some of us should keep the possibility of martyrdom

before our eyes, but whether we ever are martyrs or not, whatever shall

be the result, I hope that as to every one of us who have served in

public life may truthfully be written, when the curtain is rung down,

something akin to the epitaph upon a tombstone in Arizona

:

"Here lies Bill Green, cowboy,

He done his Damndest,

Angels could do no more."

(Applause.)
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TOAST—"THE BEST FARE—THE FEMININE FAIR." RE-

SPONDED TO BY HON. W. CARYL ELY, OF
BUFFALO, N. Y.

The Toastmaster

—

''Fair days, fair times and fair ladies."

* * *

Rays of real sunshine never cross the pathway of man or

woman until they are happily married. And children—what

a blessing- ! How timely some of their remarks. A well-known

public man was invited to take tea at a friend's house. They

were just seated when the golden-haired little innocent of the

family said abruptly to the guest: "Where is your wife?"

Having recently separated from her, surprised and annoyed

at the question, he stammered forth the truth. "I don't know."

Did you ever try to suppress one of those eight-year-old

trouble-makers before company? "Don't know," repeated the

child. "Why don't you know ?" Finding that she persisted

in her interrogations, despite the reproof of parents, the guest

decided to make a clean breast of the matter. With emotion

that, at least, appeared real, he said : "We don't live together.

We think best as we can't agree to live apart." Quick as a

flash came this suggestion from the young philosopher: "Can't

you fight it out, the same as father and mother do ?" Oh, how
many happy homes there are where the time-honored, worsted-

worked motto, "God Bless Our Home," is used as a club to

r

force peace at any price. The speaker to follow is a thirty-

third degree married man who has taken and thoroughly en-

joyed every degree in the matrimonial order. I have no doubt,

by his honeyed words, he will win the appreciation of the fair

sex who have continued until this late hour; and I congratu-

late them for their courage. I regret that I cannot say many
things which I wished to suggest to-night in introducing him.

I shall hand what I would say to the stenographer and ask

leave to print, so that you can read it later. I will recite a

verse from a speech Mr. Ely made on a previous occasion, and

you can judge if he is the ladies' champion yourselves:
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Friends, appreciate the banquet

:

Turn not in coldness aside

From the social delights of the table

Affecting to spurn them with pride.

Affecting, I say, for our nature

To enjoyment is ever disposed.

And there's much less harm with the jovial

Than by serious ones is supposed.

The heart when with good cheer expanded

Extends to benevolence more
;

The man with convivial surroundings

Is sure to remember the poor.

"How shocking," he says, "is privation,

When I am with luxuries blessed.

How sad to be sorely troubled,

How bad to be deeply distressed."

Then, friends, appreciate the banquet

:

If its joys be properly used

They will make us both useful and happy,

And only do harm when abused.

I am sure we shall strive to do better,

If we continue to share

The delights of such social sessions

Enlivened with bountiful fare.

(Applause.)

I introduce Hon. W. Caryl Ely.

Mr. Ely—Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies and Gentlemen : I am not a

dealer in chestnuts, but every time I am introduced by Mr. Colvin I

hear about the same remarks. I do not know why I am put at the

end of a long toast list like this every time I come to Northern New
York and Brother Colvin acts as toastmaster. Last fall I responded to

the same toast at the same minute. At Lake George last fall I tried

to say something I thought would appeal to the ladies who were at the

banquet. This is what happened : I said in the course of some re-

marks, in which I testified my warm admiration for the fair sex

—

everybody knows about it in our neighborhood—that I was just as

pleasant a man in the morning, later in the morning, as early in the

morning, and it didn't make any difference what time I met a fair

lady, she always was sure of a pleasant greeting and a smile and I was
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always willing to be agreeable, even if I met her at six o'clock in the

morning. I went to bed through the kindness of Mr. Rogers, Mr.

Wakeman and a few others, at about five o'clock in the morning. At
six o'clock I was pulled out of bed and received a package of visiting

cards, the first one of which said, "I shall be waiting on the east end

of the veranda at 6 o'clock. Lovingly, Lottie." I had no more sleep.

(Laughter.)

I want to say that I am suffering from an impaired constitution,

brought about from long attendance upon street railway conventions,

and I shall be brief, because my voice may fail me. I want to say a

word about Job Hedges, who abused us all very much and then ran

away. His absence does not deter me from jumping on him, because

I always like to do that when a man is not present. Hedges found fault

with the gentlemen at this table. Hedges claimed to be from Living-

ston County. Every one knows he is not from Livingston County,

but from a jaytown down in the State known as Brooklyn. That is

where he got his ideas about trolley cars; and the reason he said so

many unkind things about trolley cars is that every man, woman and

child in the city of Brooklyn wants to ride twenty miles for five cents

and a cup of tea thrown in. They want to be transferred through the

tunnel and through the subway in New York, clear up to Yonkers, and

only give up a nickle. Hedges is. chockful of these ideas. He can

tell all about it. He talks about important numbers—the only numbers

they know about in Brooklyn, misnamed the City of Churches, are the

mythical numbers 4-11-44.

I am informed by a gentleman who is aware of the political com-

plexion of the persons occupying this platform that every one here, out-

side of myself, is a Republican. I was born a Democrat, and if any-

thing pleases me it is to hear a lot of Republicans abuse each other,

(laughter), and, thanks to the balmy air of Saratoga, the power of

speech has been so distributed and independence of spirit has come to

such a state,. that the habit of doing that kind of business is spreading

rapidly in this neighborhood. (Laughter.)

I admire the ladies, all of them, but I am not afraid of any of

them. Colvin is, because when he spoke of his home, he did not dare

call it "my home," he said "our home." I wonder if that is what the

second speaker meant when he referred to The Christian at Work.

There has been so much truth told here to-night that I cannot omit

referring to a statement which was made by our worthy Secretary.

Some one stated here during the evening that a dollar goes faster in

Saratoga Springs than anywhere else, and Mr. Penington, who has

been here a week, said "That is true." I understand to-night he had

to borrow money or walk home. As to the pulpit, by the way, what

is my toast? I will come to my toast presently. I always like to hear
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what the ministry have to say about the trolley business, but I do not

think I ever heard a more correct and proper statement of the differ-

ence in the point of view than came from Father Cannon, a distin-

guished Catholic clergyman in Lockport. I went to get the right of

way for some tracks past his church and house, and he objected and

said it would make a noise. I told him he was wrong, that there was

so little noise you did not notice it. I said, "I live on Elmwood ave-

nue, in Buffalo, and there is a double track trolley which passes the

house and the cars go over the track every minute or two, and they

run pretty fast. We sit on the veranda of our house and we do not

notice the cars. I assure you you will not notice the cars going by the

church." He said, "There is a great deal of difference between you

and me—I do not hear the jingle of the nickel in the slot." (Applause.)

Returning to the subject of the ladies, I was going to say some-

thing serious on the subject, but anybody who has started in to say

something serious to-night has fallen down badly, so if I attempt to

say anything serious on the subject of the ladies, I may find myself also

in the tureen ; but I shall make bold to say a word or two. It is a

curious thing about woman, a very curious thing, she is diametrically

our opposite, and yet we would not have her any other way—nothing,

nothing would lead us to have her changed. She does not wear clothes

like ours, if she did she could get along much more conveniently ; but

what would a street in a town look like without the pretty contrast of

the women's gowns, all the poetry would be taken out of life, and life

would not be worth living. You can not do or see or touch anything

beautiful in the world, but what you will find women in it. If you

should erase from the most beautiful painting on earth the face of

woman, you would spoil the picture. The painting of the face of

woman is one of the most beautiful things which has ever been accom-

plished by the artist's brush. The most beautiful painting I have ever

seen is "The Assumption of the Virgin," painted by Titian, and the

most beautiful thing in the picture is the face of a woman. All through

art this holds true, and to take away woman would be to take away
everything that is attractive. The cold and stately faces of these ladies

are not inviting [Mr. Ely points to painting in banquet hall], but there

is something most magnificent and striking in their attitude and pose.

Most of them look to me, however—I do not just know what the alle-

gory is—but they look to me as if they were waiting for some one to

come home from the club about two o'clock in the morning. While we
would not have them changed, what would life be if they did not look

like that at two a. m. ? Where would the human race go to ? In twen-

ty-five or thirty years there would not be enough left on which to base

the taking of the census.

Here is my friend over here, and I know he is tired—he pulled his
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watch on me and I will stop. It makes me think, no, it did not ; I will

just say another word about the ladies. I did not know what Colvin

was going to say about the ladies. I have heard Colvin respond to this

toast in such a manner that it so affected him that he ruined a beau-

tiful white silk vest, the finest I had seen in a long time—he could not

restrain himself or his feelings, and I expected to hear sOme of those

remarks to-night when he was about to introduce me, but he refrained.

I am reminded that our President, Jere C. Hutchins, of Detroit,

was the natural one to respond to this toast. He has earned the right

to respond to it. Last fall we were in Detroit and he had nervous

prostration. They brought him from the hospital on a stretcher, and

we bolstered him up and he made a most beautiful speech of ten or

fifteen minutes, when they took him back again to the hospital. He was

here in February, somewhat better, but Mr. Knapp told him some of his

stories, and Mr. Hutchins went back to Detroit and had a relapse. His

condition last spring was somewhat frightful, but he met a lovely

woman there, with the result that he emerged from the hospital again,

was married, and sailed for Europe. He has been traveling for the

last three months all over Europe with his bride, and he now writes

a letter to the Secretary and says he is so completely restored to health

that he expects to be back this coming month and take a position in a

blacksmith's shop. If lovely woman, the most beautiful creature of

earth, can bring about such results as that, what do we not owe to her ?

But if Mrs. Hutchins had been more quickly successful in her res-

torative efforts, our honored President had been with us to-night, and

you had been spared the affliction of my effort. (Great Applause.)

Toastmaster Colvin

—

Happy have we met, happy have we been,

Happy may we part, and happy meet again.
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
OF THE

American Street Railway Association.

CONSTITUTION.

I. The name of the Association shall be " The American Street

Railway Association," and its office shall be at the place where the

Secretary resides.

OBJECT.

II. The object of this Association shall be the acquisition of experi-

mental, statistical and scientific knowledge, relating to the construction,

equipment and operation of street railways, and the diffusion of this

knowledge among the members of this Association, with the view of in-

creasing the accommodation of passengers, improving the service and

reducing its cost; the establishment and maintenance of a spirit of fra-

ternity among the members of the Association by social intercourse, ana

the encouragement of cordial and friendly relations between the roads

and the public.

MEMBERS.

III. The members of this Association shall consist of American
Street Railway Companies, or lessees, or individual owners of street

railways; and each member shall be entitled to one vote by a delega-

tion presenting proper credentials.

AMENDMENT.

IV. This Constitution may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the

members present at a regular meeting, after the proposed amendment
shall have been submitted, in writing, at the preceding regular meeting

and a copy sent to each of the members.

BY-LAWS.

APPLICANTS.

I. Every applicant for membership shall signify the same, in

writing, to the Secretary, enclosing the requisite fee, and shall sign the

Constitution and By-Laws.

OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

II. The Officers shall consist of a President, three Vice-Presidents,

and five others who shall constitute the Executive Committee, and ?
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Secretary and Treasurer. The Executive Committee shall have the

entire charge and management of the affairs of the Association. The
Officers and Executive Committee shall be elected by ballot, at each

regular meeting of the Association, and shall hold office until their

successors shall be elected. The duties of Secretary and Treasurer

shall be performed by the same person. The Secretary and Treasurer

shall not be a member of the Executive Committee.

DUTIES OF OFFICERS.

III. The officers of the Association shall assume their duties imme-
diately after the close of the meeting at which they are elected; they

shall hold meetings at the call of the President, or, in his absence, at the

call of the Vice-Presidents, in their order, and make arrangements for

carrying out the objects of the Association.

PRESIDENT.

IV. The President, if present, or in his absence, one of the Vice-

Presidents, in their order, if present, shall preside at all meetings of the

Association and of the Executive Committee.

TREASURER.

V. The duties of the Treasurer shall be to receive and safely keep

all moneys of the Association; to keep correct accounts of the same,

and pay all bills approved by the President; and he shall make an
annual report to be submitted to the Association. He shall give a bond
to the President in such sum, and with such sureties, as shall be

approved by the Executive Committee.

SECRETARY.

VI. The duties of the Secretary shall be to take minutes of all

proceedings of the Association and of the Executive Committee and
enter them in proper books for the purpose. He shall conduct the cor-

respondence of the Association, read minutes and notices of all meetings,

and also papers and communications, if the authors wish it, and perform

whatever duties may be required in the Constitution and By-Laws
appertaining to his department. He shall be paid a salary, to be fixed

by the Executive Committee.

MEETINGS.

VII. The regular meeting of the Association shall be held at such

time between the fifteenth day of September and the fifteenth day of

December, in each year, as the Executive Committee may decide to be

best suited to the locality in which the meeting is to be held; the time

to be decided on and each member of the Association notified of the

selection by the first day of March in the year in which the meeting is to

be held. Special meetings may be held upon the order of the Executive

Committee. Notice of every meeting shall be given by the Secretary, in a

circular addressed to each member, at least thirty days before the time of

meeting. Fifteen members shall constitute a quorum of any meeting.
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ORDER OF BUSINESS. (1.)

VIII. At the regular meeting of the Association the order of busi-

ness shall be :

1. The reading of the minutes of the last meeting.

2. The address of the President.

3. The report of the Executive Committee on the management of

the Association during the previous year.

4. The report of the Treasurer.

5. Reports of Special Committees.

6. The election of Officers.

7. The reading and discussion of papers of which notice has been

given to the Secretary, at least thirty days prior to the meeting.

8. General business.

ORDER OF BUSINESS. (2.)

IX. At other general meetings of the Association, the order of busi-

ness shall be the same, except as to the 3d, 4th and 6th clauses.

X. The Secretary shall send notices to all members of the Associa-

tion at least thirty days before each meeting, mentioning the papers to

be read and any special business to be brought before the meeting.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

XI The Executive Committee shall meet one hour before each

meeting of the Association; and on other occasions when the President

shall deem it necessary, upon such reasonable notice, specifying the

business to be attended to, as the Committee shall, by vote, determine.

VOTING.

XII. All votes, except as herein otherwise provided, shall be viva

voce ; and in case of a tie, the presiding officer may vote.

NON-MEMBERS.

XIII. Any member, with the concurrence of the presiding officer,

may admit a friend to each meeting of the Association; but such person

shall not take any part in the discussion, unless permitted by the meet-

ing.

READING OF PAPERS.

XIV. All papers read at the meetings of the Association must re-

late to matters connected with the objects of the Association, and must

be approved by the Executive Committee before being read, unless no-

tice of the same shall have been previously given to the Secretary, as

hereinbefore provided.
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PAPERS, DRAWINGS AND MODELS.

XV. All papers, drawings and models submitted to the meeting of

the Association shall remain the property of the owners, subject, how-

ever, to be retained by the Executive Committee for examination and

use, but at the owner's risk.

FEES.

XVI. Members shall pay an admission fee of twenty-five dollars,

and annual dues of twenty-five dollars, payable in advance. The Ex-

ecutive Committee shall have no power to expend, for any purpose

whatever, an amount exceeding that received, as hereinbefore provided

for. It shall be the duty of the members to make such returns to the

Secretary as shall be required by the Executive Committee.

ARREARS.

XVII. No member whose annual payment shall be in arrears shall

be entitled to vote.

WITHDRAWAL.

XVIII. Any member may retire from membership by giving written

notice to that effect to the Secretary, and the payment of all annual

dues to that date, but shall remain a member, and liable to the pay-

ment of annual dues until such payments are made, except as herein-

after provided.

EXPULSION.

XIX. A member may be expelled from the Association by ballot

of two-thirds of the members voting at any regular meeting of the As-

sociation, upon the written recommendation of the Executive Com-
mittee.

RULES OF ORDER.

XX. All rules not provided for in these By-Laws shall be those

found in Roberts' Rules of Order.

AMENDMENT.

XXI. All propositions for adding to or altering any of these By-

Laws shall be laid before the Executive Committee, which shall bring

them before the next regular meeting of the Association, if it shall think

fit; and it shall be the duty of the Committee to do so, on the request,

in writing, of any five members of the Association.

COPIES OF CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS.

XXII. Each member of the Association shall be furnished by the

Secretary with a copy of the Constitution and By-Laws of the Associa-

tion, and also a list of the members.
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LIST OF MEMBERS
AND THEIR OFFICERS

SEPTEMBER FIRST, 1903.

Arranged Alphabetically According to Cities.

Akron, O., Northern Ohio Traction Co.

Pres., H. A. Everett; 1st Vice-Pres., Will Christy; 2nd Vice-Pres.

and Gen. Man., Charles Currie ; Sec, C. F. Moore ; Treas., J. R. Nutt

;

Gen. Supt., W. H. Douglass ; Elec. Eng., T. W. Shelton.

Albany, N. Y., United Traction Co.

Pres., John W. McNamara ; Vice-Pres., Francis N. Mann, Jr.

;

Sec, Charles G. Cleminshaw ; Treas., James McCredie ; Aud., George

H. Redway ; Supts., Edgar S. Fassett, Charles H. Smith ; Elec. and

Mech. Eng., Herschel A. Benedict.

Allentown, Pa., Lehigh Valley Traction Co.

Pres., Robert E. Wright ; Vice-Pres., Loftin E. Johnson ; Sec.

and Treas., C. M. Bates ; Asst. Sec. and Treas., C. M. Wlalter

;

Gen. Man., A. H. Hayward ; Supt., Henry C. Barrow ; Elec, R. C.

Dornblazer.

Alton, 111., Alton Light and Traction Co.

Pres., Treas. and Gen. Man., Joseph F. Porter; Vice-Pres.,

Oliver S. Stowell ; Sec, Charles A. Caldwell ; Aud., H. E. Weeks

;

Supt. Ry. Dept., W. E. Porter: Elec. Supt., H. O. Channon.

Altoona, Pa., Altoona and Logan Valley Elec. Ry Co.

Pres., J. J. Sullivan; Vice-Pres., H. J. Crowley; Sec. and Treas.,

Charles L. S. Tingley ; Gen. Man., Scott S. Crane ; Elec. Supt., John

R. Blackhall.

Asbury Park, N. J., Atlantic Coast Elec. R. R. Co.

Receiver, James Smith, Jr.; Pres., W. E. Benjamin; Sec and

Treas., Albert C. Twining; Aud., George B. Cade; Gen. Man.,

Scott F. Hazelrigg ; Supt., Charles E. Hereth.
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Atchison, Kan., Atchison Ry., Light and Power Co.

Pres., J. P. Pomeroy; Vice-Pres., W. P. Waggener; Sec,

James M. Chisham ; Treas., C. S. Hetherington ; Gen. Supt., H. N.

Siegfried ; Elec. Supt., J. F. Roth.

Atlanta, Ga., Georgia Ry. and Elec. Co.

Pres., P. S. Arkwright; Vice-Pres., Sec. and Man. Ry. Dept.,

T. K. Glenn ; Vice-Pres., Treas. and Man. Elec. Dept, G W. Brine

;

Aud., H. Flynn ; Supt. of Transportation, H. N. Hurt ; Supt. of

Roadways, W. H. Glenn ; Purch. Agt., G B. Graves ; Ch. Eng., W.
Bloxham; Mast. Mech., A. M. Moore; Elec, J. N. Eley; Supt. of

Poles and Lines, J. C. Smith.

Augusta, Ga., Augusta Ry. and Elec. Co.

Pres., R. Lancaster Williams ; Vice-Pres., Boykin Wright ; Sec.

and Aud., A. J. McKnight; Treas., A. N. Rutherfoord ; Gen. Supt,

R. E. Hunt ; Supt. of Transportation, C. L. Furbay ; Ch. Eng., H. V.

Schreiber.

Aurora, 111., Elgin, Aurora and Southern Traction Co.

Pres., L. J. Wolf; Vice-Pres., E. C. Faber; Sec. and Treas., H.

C. Lang ; Aud., W. P. Harvey ; Gen. Man., John T. Huntington.

Austin, Texas, Austin Elec. Ry. Co.

Pres., Ira H. Evans; Vice-Pres., Thomas B. Cochran; Sec. and

Supt, Frank E. Scovill ; Treas., Edward P. Wilmont ; Mast. Mech.,

Rudolph Eggeling.

Baltimore, Md., United Rys. and Elec. Co.

Pres., J. M. Hood ; Vice-Pres., George C. Jenkins ; Sec. and Treas.,

H. C. Mcjilton; Aud., N. E. Stubbs; Gen. Man., William A. House;

Gen. Supt, W. C. Ludwig; Purch. Agt., William H. Staub ; Elec. Supt.,

P. O. Keilholtz ; Elec, T. A. Cross ; Supt. of Shops, H. H. Adams.

Bay City, Mich., Bay Cities Consolidated Ry. Co.

Pres., M. P. Heraty; Aud., L. L. Pierce; Gen. Man., E. S. Dim-

mock.

Beaumont, Texas, Beaumont Traction Co.

Pres., Harry K. Johnson ; Vice-Pres. and Man., Ben Johnson

;

Sec and Treas., Frank J. Duffy ; Sunt., Thomas Mallery ; Elec. Supt.,

T. M. Brand.
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Binghamton, N. Y., Binghamton Ry. Co.

Pres., G. Tracy Rogers ; Vice-Pres., George E. Green ; Sec, Joseph

M. Johnson; Treas., H. C. Hardie; Gen. Man. and Purch. Agt, J. P.

E. Clark; Elec, F. W. Summers.

Birmingham, Ala., Birmingham Ry., Light and Power Co.

Pres., Robert Jemison; Vice-Pres., William A. Walker; Sec, J. P.

Ross ; Treas. and Aud., C. O. Simpson ; Gen. Man., J. A. Emery

;

Man. Ry. Dept., J. B. McClary; Supt. of Traffic, George H. Harris;

Line Foreman, B. B. Hood.

Boston, Mass., Boston Elevated Ry. Co.

Pres., William A. Bancroft; Vice-Pres., Charles S. Sergeant;

Clerk, John T. Burnett; Treas., William Hooper; Aud., Henry L.

Wilson ; Supt. of Surface Lines, Julius E. Rugg ; Supt. Dept. of Wires

and Conduits, Charles H. Hiie ; Supt. of M. P. and Mach., Charles F.

Baker.

Boston, Mass., Boston and Northern St. Ry. Co.

Pres., P. F. Sullivan; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Robert S. GofF;

Clerk, Charles Williams ; Treas., J. H. Goodspeed ; Aud., D. Dana
Bartlett ; Supts., F. C. Wilkinson, Thomas Lees ; Elec. Eng., Charles F.

Bancroft ; Elec, E. A. Sturgis.

Boston, Mass., Boston and Worcester St. Ry. Co.

Pres., W. M. Butler ; Vice-Pres., H. Fisher Eldridge ; Sec. and

Treas., George A. Butman ; Purch. Agent, James F. Shaw ; Supt., A. C.

Ralph; Elec. Supt., M. V. Ayers.

Boston, Mass., Old Colony St. Ry. Co.

Pres., P. F. Sullivan; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Robert S. Goff;

Sec, Charles Wililiams ; Treas., Joseph H. Goodspeed ; Aud., D. Dana
Bartlett ; Gen. Supt., George F. Seibel ; Asst. Supt., Henry E. Rey-

nolds ; Elec. Supt., Charles F. Bancroft ; Elec, G. W. Palmer, Jr.

Bridgeport, Conn., Connecticut Ry. and Lighting Co.

Pres., A. M. Young; First Vice-Pres., D. S. Plume; Second Vice-

Pres., George E. Terry; Sec. and Treas., Lewis Lillie; Asst. Sec. and

Treas., E. W. Poole; Aud., C. F. Bryant; Man. Dir., Walton Clark;

Gen. Man., John E. Sewell ; Gen. Supt., William Darbee; Elec Supt.,

W. T. Oviatt.
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Bridgeton, N. J., Bridgeton and Millville Traction Co.

Pres., J. J. Sullivan ; Vice-Pres., Henry J. Crowley ; Sec. and

Treas., Charles L. S. Tingley ; Gen. Man., B. Frank Hires ; Elec. Supt,

J. R. Blackhall; Mast. Mech., A. M. Sharpe.

Buffalo, N. Y., International Ry. Co.

Pres,, W. Caryl Ely; Vice-Pres., Daniel S. Lamont; Sec. and

Treas., Richard F. Rankine ; Aud., H. M. Pease ; Gen. Man., T. E.

Mitten; Supt. of Operation, C. A. Coons: Elec. Eng., C. K. Marshall;

Supt. of Construction and Main, of Way, T. W. Wilson ; Supt. of Roll-

ing Stock and Buildings, J. Millar; Passenger and Freight Agent, J. E.

Stephenson ; Asst. to Pres., Van Horn Ely ; Asst. to Gen. Man., Ed-

ward McDonnell.

Butte, Mont., Butte Elec. Ry. Co.

Pres., William A. Clark; Vice-Pres., F. E. Sargeant; Sec. and

Treas., J. C. Kennedy ; Gen. Man., Jesse R. Wharton ; Supt., Jesse S.

Wathey.

Camden, N. J., Camden and Suburban Ry. Co.

Pres., William S. Scull ; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Walter E.

Harrington ; Sec, Samuel T. Corliss ; Treas., Heulings Lippincott.

Canton, O., Canton-Akron Ry. Co.

Pres., W. H. Hoover; Sec, Chauncey Eldridge; Treas., P. L.

Saltonstall ; Aud., W. Goldthwaite ; Gen. Man., George W. Rounds

;

Gen. Supt., Edgar J. Rauch ; Supt., Lawrence O'Toole ; Ch. Eng., J.

B. Anderson.

Cedar Rapids, la., Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Ry. and

Light Co.

Pres., Stephen L. Dows ; Vice-Pres., J. H. Smith ; Sec. and Treas.,

E. E. Pinney; Gen. Man., William J. Greene; Gen. Supt., Thomas
Sloss.

Charleston, S. C, Charleston Consolidated Ry., Gas and Elec.

Co.

Pres., Philip H. Gadsden; Sec. and Aud., Pinckney J. Balaguer;'

Man. Dir., S. H. Wilson; Supt. Ry. Div., Theodore W. Passailaigue

;

Elec, Wallace W. Fuller.
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Chester, Pa., Chester Traction Co.

Pres., John A. Rigg ; Vice-Pres., Henry C. Moore ; Sec. and Treas.,

William S. Bell ; Gen. Supt., John MacFayden ; Asst. Supt, F. A.

Dillman.

Chicago, 111., Calumet Elec. St. Ry. Co.

Receiver, E. A. Potter; Pres., John Farson; Sec, Treas. and Aud.,

E. E. Simmons ; Gen. Man., H. M. Sloan.

Chicago, 111., Chicago City Ry. Co.

Pres., D. G. Hamilton; First Vice-Pres., Joseph Leiter; Second

Vice-Pres., George T. Smith ; Treas., T. C. Penington ; Gen. Man.,

Robert McCulloch ; Asst. Gen. Man., Richard McCulloch ; Mast. Mech.,

M. O'Brien; Supt. of Maint. of Way and Structures, H. B. Fleming.

Chicago, 111., Chicago Consolidated Traction Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., John M. Roach; Vice-Pres., Edwin S. Hart-

well ; Sec. and Treas., C. F. Marlow ; Aud., F. E. Smith ; Gen. Supt,

John J. Linden; Supt., William E. Halm; Elec. Supt., J. Z. Murphy.

Chicago, 111., Chicago Elec. Traction Co.

Receiver, Charles Henrotin ; Pres., I. L. Rice ; Treas., J. S. Bache

;

Gen. Man. and Supt., A. E. Davies ; Ch. Eng., Charles Blanchard.

Chicago, 111., Chicago Union Traction Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man.. John M. Roach; Vice-Pres., Walter H.

Wilson ; Sec, Markham B. Orde ; Treas., James H. Eckels ; Aud., F.

E. Smith ; Gen. Supt., T. A. Henderson ; Elec. Supt., J. Z. Murphy.

Chicago, 111., Northwestern Elevated R. R. Co.

Pres., Clarence Buckingham; Vice-Pres., Charles Counselman ; Sec.

and Treas., William V. Griffin ; Aud., R. H. Williams ; Gen. Supt., E.

C. Noe ; Supt., Robert B. Stearns ; Elec Supt., August Hanson ; Ch.

Eng., C. M. Mock.

Chicago, 111., South Chicago' City Ry. Co.

Pres., Dwight F. Cameron; Vice-Pres., D. M. Cummings; Sec,

Treas. and Purch. Agt., O. S. Gaither; And., William R. Gaither; Supt,

William Walmsley.

Cincinnati, O., Cincinnati Traction Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., W. Kelsey Schoepf ; Chairman Ex. Com.,

Hugh J. McGowan ; Vice-Pres., J. B. Foraker, Jr. ; Sec, S. C. Cooper

;
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Treas., W. H. MacAlister; Aud., C. F. Callaway; Asst. Gen. Man.,

Dana Stevens; Purch. Agt., J. H. Schoepf; Gen. Supt, Robert E. Lee;

Asst. Gen. Supt., A. Benham ; Mast. Mech., A. M. Schoepf ; Supt. Steam

Mach., H. C. Rolf; Eng. of Roadways, E. H. Berry; Elec, H. C.

Genrich.

Cincinnati, O., Interurban Ry. and Terminal Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., George R. Scrugham; ist Vice-Pres., Lee H.

Brooks; 2d Vice-Pres., Ellis G. Kinkead; Sec, William E. Hutton;

Treas., John M. Kennedy ; Aud., C. J. Williams ; Gen. Supt., B. E.

Merwin.

Cleveland, O., Cleveland Elec. Ry. Co.

Pres., Horace E. Andrews; Vice-Pres., C. F. Emery; Sec., Henry

J. Davies ; Treas., George S. Russell; Asst. Treas., John Ehrhardt

;

Aud., William G. McDole; Gen. Man., John J. Stanley; Gen. Supt.,

George G. Mulhern ; Supts., A. E. Doty and G. L. Radcliffe ; Chief

Eng., E. J. Cook.

Cleveland, O., Cleveland, Painesville and Eastern R. R. Co.

Pres., Charles W. Wason; Vice-Pres., J. A. Beidler; Sec, Fred S.

Borton ; Treas., Charles A. Post ; Supt., Joseph Jordan.

Cleveland, O., Eastern Ohio Traction Co.

Pres., H. Clark Ford ; Vice-Pres., H. A. Sherwin ; Sec. and Treas.,

W. H. Lamprecht ; Gen. Man., R. L. Andrews ; Supts., James O'Hara
and J. J. Doyle; Elec, Charles Pittinger.

Cleveland, O., Lake Shore Elec. Ry. Co.

Pres., Warren Bicknell; First Vice-Pres., J. R. Nutt; Sec, F. W.
Coen ; Treas., E. V. Hale ; Aud., A. C. Henry ; Gen. Supt., F. J. Stout

;

Mast. Mech., Fred. Heckler.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Colorado Springs and Interurban Ry.

Co.

Pres., D. H. Rice ; Vice-Pres., A. G. Sharp ; Sec, William Lloyd

;

Treas., Carl Chamberlain ; Gen. Man., D. L. Macaffree ; Asst. Supt.,

J. Henry.

Columbus, Ga., Columbus R. R. Co.

Pres., George J. Baldwin ; Vice-Pres., John F. Flournoy ; Sec,

Frank U. Garrard; Treas., H. B. Sawyer; Gen. Mans., Stone & Web-
ster; Man., H. S. Reynolds.
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Columbus, O., Columbus Ry. and Lighting Co.

Pres., Robert E. Sheldon ; First Vice-Pres., Treas. and Gen. Man.,

Edward K. Stewart; Second Vice-Pres., Clarence M. Clark; Sec. and

Aud., Philander V. Burington ; Gen. Supt., Michael S. Hopkins ; Ch.

Eng., F. R. Brosius; Mast. Mech., Charles E. Hott.

Dallas, Texas, Dallas Consolidated Elec. St. Ry. Co.

Pres.. J. T. Trezevant; Vice-Pres., E. J. Gannon; Sec, Treas. and

Gen. Supt., Edward T. Moore; Gen. Man., J. P. Clark; Aud., J. L.

Parker; Supt, J. L. Luther.

Danville, 111., Danville St. Ry. and Light Co.

Pres., W. B. McKinley; Sec. and Treas., T. B. McCauley; Aud.,

James E. Johnson; Gen. -Supt., L. E. Fischer; Supt., M. Connor; Supt.

of P. H., C. L. Harry; Elec. Supt., M. L. Harry.

Davenport, la., Tri-City Ry. Co.

Pres., Edward E. Cook; Vice-Pres., Frederick C. Denkmann; Sec,

Treas. and Gen. Man., James F. Lardner; Gen. Supt., John G. Huntoon;

Elec. Eng., John D. Fish.

Dayton, O., Dayton and Western Traction Co.

Pres., Treas. and Gen. Man., Valentine Winters ; Vice-Pres.,

Charles B. Clegg; Sec, J. H. Winters; Aud., R. W. Deaver; Supt,

Howard Fravel ; Elec, William Eby.

Dayton, O., People's Ry. Co.

Pres., John A. McMahon ; Vice-Pres., Henry J. Crowley ; Sec. and

Treas., Charles L. S. Tingley; Gen. Man., Joseph L. Breen; Supt, Nel-

son Routzohn ; Elec. Supt., John R. Blackball ; Elec, Thomas Y.

Synnett.

De Kalb, 111., De Kalb-Sycamore Elec. Co.

Pres., W. B. Ullman; Vice-Pres., Herbert Nicholson; Sec. and

Treas., L. Chaldecott; Gen. Supt., John W. Glidden; Elec, C. J. Hold-

erness.

Denison, Tex., Denison and Sherman Ry. Co.

Pres. and Treas., J. P. Crerar; Vice-Pres., John Crerar; Sec, H.

H. Barde ; Supt., H. T. Morrison.
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Denver, Colo., Denver City Tramway Co.

Pres., William G. Evans ; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., John A.

Beeler; Sec. and Treas., George E. Ross-Lewin ; Aud., John B. Ho-
garth ; Gen. Supt., Simeon W. Cantril ; Ch. Elec, A. M. Ballou.

Des Moines, Iowa, Des Moines City Ry. Co.

Pres., J. S. Polk; Vice-Pres., G. M. Hippee ; Sec. and Gen. Supt.,

Albert G. Maish ; Treas. and Gen. Man., George B. Hippee; Aud.,

Charles L. Wight ; Elec. Supt., E. R. Cunningham ; Mast. Mech.,

James, E Welsh.

Detroit, Mich., Detroit United Ry.

Pres. and Gen. Man., Jere C. Hutchins ; Vice-Pres., Arthur Pack;

Sec, Edwin Henderson ; Asst. Sec. and Purch. Agt., A. E. Peters

;

Treas., George H. Russell ; Aud., Irwin Fullerton ; Asst. Gen. Supt.,

Harry Bullen; Supt. of M. P., Edward J. Burdick; Mast. Mech., Syl-

vester Potter.

Detroit, Mich., Detroit, Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor and Jackson Ry.

Pres., James D. Hawks ; Vice-Pres. and Treas., Samuel F. Angus

;

Sec, F. A. Hinchman ; Gen. Man., F. E. Merrill ; Gen. Supt., S. J.

Dill; Mast. Mech., C. M. Bague.

Detroit, Mich., Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and Muskegon

Ry. Co.

Pres., James D. Hawks; Vice-Pres., J. K. Morley; Sec, Wallace

Franklin; Treas., Carl M. Vail; Aud.,>Kirke Lathrop; Gen. Man., W.
K. Morley ; Gen. Supt,, J. E_. Webster ; Supt., John St. John ; Gen.

Freight and Pass. Agt., Thomas L. Hackett.

Detroit, Mich., Grand Rapids, Holland and Lake Michigan

Rapid Ry.

Pres., B. S. Hanchett ; Vice-Pres., L. J. Rindge; Sec, Willard

Kingsley ; Treas. and Gen. Man., Strathearn Hendrie ; Aud., T. W.
Gorman; Gen. Supt, John Busby.

Detroit, Mich., Rapid Ry. System.

Pres., Jere C. Hutchins ; Vice-Pres. and Treas., George H. Russell

;

Sec, A. E. Peters ; Gen. Man., F. W. Brooks ; Aud., Irwin Fullerton

;

Gen. Supt., A. H. Stanley ; Supt, Harry Bullen ; Supt. of Power, E. J.

Burdick.
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Duluth, Minn., Duluth-Superior Traction Co.

Pres., C. G. Goodrich; Sec. and Treas., Luther Mendenhall ; Aud.,

S. L. Reichert ; Gen. Man., Herbert Warren ; Supts., D. C. Moore and
Alfred Williams.

East St. Louis, 111., East St. Louis and Suburban Ry. Co.

Pres., C. M. Clark; Vice-Pres., L. C: Haynes ; Sec. and Treas.,

George L. Estabrook; Aud., T. W. Gregory; Gen. Supt, J. M. Brarn-

lette ; Elec. Supt., John J. Lichter ; Elec, John Kelley.

Edgewater, N. J., New Jersey and Hudson River Ry. and

Ferry Co.

Pres., A. Merritt Taylor; 1st Vice-Pres., W. H. Clark; 2d Vice-

Pres. and Gen. Man., Frank R. Ford ; Sec. and Treas., W. N. Bar-

rows ; Gen. Supt., F. W. Bacon.

Elmira, N. Y., Elmira Water, Light and R. R. Co.

Pres., Ray Tompkins ; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., William W. Cole

;

Sec. and Treas., John M. Diven; Aud., H. M. Beardsley; Supt., Francis

G. Maloney; Elec. Supt, H. M. Beugler.

El Paso, Tex., El Paso Elec. Ry. Co.

Pres., Leigh Clark; Vice-Pres. and Man., H. T. Edgar; Sec,

John Franklin; Treas., H. B. Sawyer; Gen. Mans., Stone & Webster;

Gen. Supt., E. J. Emerson.

Eureka Springs, Ark., Citizens' Elec. Ry.

Pres. and Treas., W. M. Duncan; Vice-Pres., Sec. and Gen. Man.,

M. D. Jordan; Aud., S. V. Davis; Elec. Supt., W. L. Dry; Elec, Sam-
uel Richardson.

Evansville, Ind., Evansville Elec. Ry.

Pres., James O. Parker; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., H. D. Moran

;

Sec, A. Gilchrist ; Treas., L. C Shipherd ; Supt, John Cash ; Elec. Supt.,

A. H. Mann.

Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y., Citizens' R. R., Light and Power
Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., John T. Smith ; Vice-Pres., E. L. Tompkins

;

Sec, Samuel K. Phillips ; Treas., G. F. Patterson ; Supt., C. B. Reyn-
olds.
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Florence, Colo., Florence Elec. St. Ry. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., Thomas Robinson ; Vice-Pres. and Treas.,

Harley A. Cook ; Sec, Harry Robinson ; Ch. Eng., Robert L. Kelly.

Fond du Lac, Wis., Fond du Lac St. Ry. and Light Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., T. F. Grover; Sec, F. B. Huntington; Treas.,

William E. Cole; Supt. of Transportation, Ralph Coleman; Elec. Supt.,

G. W. Porter.

Ft. Wayne, Ind., Fort Wayne Traction Co.

Pres., George F. McCulloch ; Vice-Pres., James Murdock; Sec, S.

B. Fleming; Treas., H. C. Paul; Gen. Supt., C. D. Emmons.

Galesburg, 111., Galesburg Elec. Motor and Power Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., S. L. Nelson; Vice-Pres., E. A. Bancroft;

Sec, H. E. Davisson; Treas., Edward Woodman; Supt., Charles

Munson.

Galveston, Tex., Galveston City Ry. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., R. B. Baer ; Vice-Pres., Walter G. Oakman

;

Sec. and Asst. Treas., A. Drouilhet ; Asst. Sec. and Treas., George A.

Turnbull: Mast. Mech., Fred J. Bennett.

Glens Falls, N. Y., Hudson Valley Ry. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., Addison B. Colvin ; Vice-Pres., John W.
Herbert ; Sec, J. A. Kellogg ; Treas., Frank L. Cowles ; Aud., Powel J.

Smith ; Purch. Agt., John G Phillips ; Supts., Frederick W. Kinmouth

and John Mahoney ; Elec, D. M. Hepburn.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Grand Rapids Ry. Co.

Pres., C. M. Clark; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., G S. Johnson; Sec.

and Treas., B. S. Hanchett, Jr. ; Supt. of Transportation, J. C. Madi-

gan ; Supt. of Construction, D. Campbell ; Elec Supt. and Mast. Mech.,

W. W. Annable.

Great Falls, Mont., Great Falls St. Ry. Co.

Receiver and Supt., W. D. Dickinson ; Pres., A. S. Bigelow ; Vice-

Pres., H. H. Stevens ; Sec and Treas., W. J. Ladd ; Ch. Eng., G.

H. Jay.
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Greensburg, Pa., Pittsburg, McKeesport and Greensburg Ry.

Co.

Pres., L. B. Huff; Vice-Pres., E. C. Gibson; Sec, Treas. and Gen.

Man., W. D. Chapman; Aud., J. S. Clarke; Supt, M. A. Coffey.

Hamilton, O., Cincinnati, Dayton and Toledo Traction Co.

Pres., M. J. Mandelbaum; Vice-Pres., Will Christy; Sec, H. C.

Lang; Treas., F. T. Pomeroy; Aud., W. J. Boyer; Gen. Man., F. J. J.

Sloat ; Gen. Supt, C. E. Palmer ; Elec Supt, L. M. Sheldon.

Hamilton, Ontario, Hamilton Cataract Power, Light & Trac-

tion Co.

Pres., J. M. Gibson ; Vice-Pres., James Dixon ; Sec. and Gen. Man.,

William C. Hawkins ; Treas., Robert Moodie ; Traction Man., C. K.

Green. —

-

Hancock, Mich., Houghton County St. Ry. Co.

Pres., F. J. Bawdeh ; Vice-Pres., W. O. Chapman ; Sec, Henry

Reed Hayes; Treas., A. Stuart Pratt; Gen. Mans., Stone & Webster;

Supt., Alba H. Warren; Elec. Supt., W. K. McGrath.

Harrisburg, Pa., Central Pennsylvania Traction Co.

Pres., Frank B. Musser ; Vice-Pres., B. F. Myers ; Sec. and Treas.,

William J. Calder.

Hartford, Conn., Hartford St. Ry. Co.

Pres., E. S. Goodrich; Vice-Pres., Samuel G. Dunham; Sec. and

Treas., Daniel R. Howe; Gen. Man., Norman McD. Crawford: Supt.,

Frank Caum.

Haverhill, Mass., Exeter, Hampton and Amesbury St. Ry. Co.

Pres., D. A. Belden ; Vice-Pres., F. P. Royce ; Sec, R. H. Johnson

;

Treas., H. A. Tenny ; Aud., S. P. Russell ; Gen. Man., Franklin Wood-
man ; Supt., C. P. Hayden; Elec. Supt., J. S. Whitaker; Elec, J.

T. Day.
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Hazleton, Pa., Lehigh Traction Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., A. Markle ; Vice-Pres., W. H. Lawall : Sec,

E. S. Doud; Treas., N. C. Yost; Aud., J. Gowan-^tobo; Supt., George

W. Thompson; Asst. Supt.. John L. McNelis; Elec. Eng., C. A. B.

Houck; Elec., H. B. Welliver.

Houston, Texas, Houston Elec. Co.

Pres., George J. Baldwin; Vice-Pres., H. F. MacGregor; Sec, H.

R. Hayes ; Treas., A. Stuart Pratt ; Asst. Treas., C. H. Byrne ; Gen.

Mans., Stone & Webster ; Man., H. K. Payne ; Supt. and Purch. Agt.,

W. H. Tucker; Elec, J. F. Usener; Ch. Eng., E. D. Martinez; Mast.

Mech., W. Pestell.

Huntington, W. Va., Camden Interstate Ry. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., John Graham ; Sec, William F. North

;

Treas., Thomas McK. Hays ; Supt., W*. W. Magoon ; Elec. and Mech.

Eng., James Fagan; Supt. of M. P., H. P. Wellman.

Indianapolis, Ind., Indiana- Union Traction Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., George F. McCulloch ; Vice-Pres., Horace

C. Stilwell; Sec, Arthur W. Brady; Treas., William C. Sampson; Aud.,

F. S. Sage ; Asst. Gen. Man., A. L. Drum ; Gen. Supt., A. A. Anderson

;

Supt. of Transportation, Charles A. Baldwin; Supt. of Freight and Ex-

press Traffic, George A. Sawyer ; Supt. of M. P., John L. Matson ; Elec.

Eng., Albert S. Richey; Ch. Eng. and Roadmaster, Will H. Bloss.

Indianapolis, Ind., Indianapolis Traction and Terminal Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., Hugh J. McGowan ; Vice-Pres. and Asst.

Gen. Man., James M. Jones; Sec. and Treas., W. F. Milholland; Purch.

Agt., P. Atwood Hinds; Supt., Miller Elliott; Mast. Mech., Charles

Remelius ; Civil Eng., Thomas B. McMath ; Supt. O. H. Construction,

Edward Heydon.

Indianapolis, Ind., Indianapolis and Northwestern Traction Co.

Pres., George Townsend ; Vice-Pres., Philip L. Saltonstall ; Sec,

Winthrop Smith ; Treas., Chauncey Eldridge ; Gen. Man., C. C. Rey-

nolds ; Elec. Supt., William M. Morna.
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Ithaca, N. Y., Ithaca St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Edward G. Wyckoff; Vice-Pres., Clarence F. Wyckoff;

Sec, Robert L. Post; Treas. and Gen. Man., Harry A. Nicholl; Supt,

Casper Linderberry ; Ch. Eng., Jerome N. Bennett ; Mast. Mech.,

William H. Brooks.

Jackson, Miss., Jackson Elec. Ry., Light and Power Co.

Pres., Frank G. Jones ; Vice-Pres., H. H. Corson ; Sec, Treas. and

Aud., S. T. Carnes ; Gen. Man., John Lorenz ; Supt., Anderson Pierce

;

Elec, E. H. Morris.

Jacksonville, Fla., Jacksonville Elec. Co.

Pres., George J. Baldwin ; Sec, Henry R. Hayes ; Treas., Henry B.

Sawyer; Aud., A. Stuart Pratt; Gen. Mans., Stone & Webster; Gen.

Supt., William Henry Tucker; Supt., Hardy Croom.

Johnstown, Pa., Johnstown Pass. Ry. Co.

Pres., T. C. du Pont; Vice-Pres., W. R. Thomas; Sec. and Man.,

S. E. Young; Treas. and Aud., Herman Baumer; Gen. Supt, E. M.
du Pont ; Elec, C. J. Devine.

Joliet, 111., Chicago and Joliet Elec. Ry. Co.

Pres., J. J. Sullivan; Vice-Pres., Henry J. Crowley; Sec. and

Treas., Charles L. S. Tingley ; Aud., W. H. Heun ; Gen. Man., F. E.

Fisher; Elec. Supt., John R. Blackall ; Elec, G. S. Patterson.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Michigan Traction Co.

Pres., Evans R. Dick; Vice-Pres., Gerald Holsman ; Sec and

Treas., Thomas R. Were ; Aud., F. E. Tobe ; Gen. Man., D. A. Hegarty

;

Supts. F. Hoag, E. McElroy, J. Phillips; Mast. Mech., M. Miers.

Kansas City, Mo., Metropolitan St. Ry. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., Bernard Corrigan ; Vice-Pres., L. E. James

;

Sec. and Treas., W. E. Kirkpatrick; Aud., J. A. Harder; Asst. Gen.

Man., William A. Satterlee ; Gen. Supt., J. W. Carter; Asst. Supt., S.

M. James ; Elec, Charles Fritz.

I
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Kenosha, Wis., Kenosha Electric Ry. Co.

Pres., Bion J. Arnold ; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Wayland L.

Arnold ; Sec. and Treas., Ralph G. Arnold ; Supt., Willis A. Russell.

Knoxville, Tenn., Knoxville Traction Co.

Pres., R. Lancaster Williams : Vice-Pres., E. L. Bemiss ; Sec, Leon
Fender; Treas., William S. Shields; Gen. Man., C. H. Harvey; Supt.,

William G. Woolfolk.

Lancaster, Pa., Conestoga Traction Co.

Pres., William B. Given; Sec. and Treas., O. M. Hoffman; Gen.

Man., Frank S. Given ; Supt., Howard B. Rhodes ; Elec. Supt., John
H. Cramer.

La Salle, 111., Illinois Valley Traction Co.

Pres. and Man., W. B. McKinley; Vice-Pres., George F. Duncan;

Sec. and Treas., Edward Woodman; Gen. Man., H. E. Chubbuck; Supt.,

F. W. Bedard.

Leavenworth, Kan., Kansas City-Leavenworth Ry. Co.

Pres., D. H. Kimberley ; Vice-Pres., William H. Gabriel; Sec. and

Treas., Charles O. Evarts ; Gen. Man., Herbert W. Wolcott ; Elec, E.

Church ; Chief Eng., H. Flegie ; Mast. Mech., E. G Slusher.

Lebanon, Pa., Lebanon Valley St. Ry. Co.

Pres., John A. Rigg; Vice-Pres., Henry C. Moore; Sec. and Treas.,

T. W. Grookett, Jr. ; Gen. Supt., Charles H. Smith.

Lexington, Ky., Lexington Ry. Co.

Pres., Louis Des Cognets ; Vice-Pres., W. J. Loughridge ; Sec,

T. D. Murray; Treas., J. W. Stoll ; Aud., H. P. Page; Gen. Man.,

T Fitzgerald ; Supt. of Transportation, A. L. Smith ; Elec, Herman
Fuller.

Little Rock, Ark., Little Rock Ry. and Elec. Co.

Pres., W. E. Hemingway; Vice-Pres., Oscar Davis; Sec, George B.

Rose ; Treas. and Gen. Man., J. A. Trawick ; Aud., William J. Tharp
;

Supt., J. N. Conolly ; Elec, G. W. Wilson.

London, Ont., London St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Henry A. Everett; Vice-Pres., Thomas H. Smallman; Sec,

Treas. and Gen. Man., Charles E. A. Carr ; Accountant, J. A. Currie

;

Supt. of Transportation, John Break; Elec. Supt, H. Wellburn.
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Louisville, Ky., Louisville Ry. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., T. J. Minary; Vice-Pres., St. John Boyle;

Sec. and Treas., Samuel G. Boyle ; Gen. Supt. J. T. Funk ; Supt. of

Shops and Rolling Stock, T. H. Minary; Supt. of Track and Build-

ings, C. L. Christopher ; Elec. Supt., Francis H. Miller.

Louisville, Ky., Louisville and Eastern R. R. Co.

Pres., H. H. Bechtel ; Vice-Pres., Treas. and Gen. Man., Percival

Moore; Sec. and Aud., H. H. Bullitt; Ch. Eng. Power Station, M. H.
Butler.

Lynchburg, Va., Lynchburg Traction and Light Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., R. D. Apperson ; Vice-Pres., Charles R.

Miller; Sec. and Treas., F. H. Shelton ; Supt., D. C. Frost; Elec. Supt.,

A. E. Anderson.

Maynard, Mass., Concord, Maynard and Hudson St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Walter R. Dame ; Vice-Pres., Charles H. Persons ; Clerk and

Aud., Harry G. Lowe; Treas., William S. Reed; Gen. Man., John W.
Ogden; Asst. Supt, Ernest F. Hathaway; Elec, Clifton G. Foskett;

Asst. Elec, Fred S. Ogden.

Memphis, Tenn., Memphis St. Ry. Co.

Pres., C. K. G Billings ; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Frank G.

Jones ; Sec, W. S. McCrea ; Treas., Robert L. Benson ; Gen. Supt., F.

Smith ; Elec. Supt., R. Stewart.

Menominee, Mich., Menominee and Marinette Light and

Traction Co.

Pres., Augustus Spies; Vice-Pres., Samuel M. Stephenson; Sec.

and Gen. Man., Edward Daniell ; Treas., Harry J. Brown ; Gen. Fore-

man, William D. Kurz.

Meriden, Conn., Meriden Elec. R. R. Co.

Pres., H. M. Kochersperger ; Sec, John G. Parker; Treas., A. S.

May ; Supt., W. P. Bristol ; Elec, C. S. Symonds.

City of Mexico, Mexico, Mexico Elec. Tramways, Ltd.

Pres., C. S. Stanhope; Sec. and Treas., Francisco P. de Castillo;

Gen. Man., Charles Clegg; Purch. Agt., Elmer P. Morris; Elec. Supt.,

A. J. McDonald ; Elec, J. L. McCreary.
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Milwaukee, Wis., Milwaukee Elec. Ry. and Light Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., John I. Beggs ; ist Vice-Pres., William Nel-

son Cromwell ; 2d Vice-Pres., C. W. Wetmore ; Sec, Silas W. Burt

;

Treas., George B. Sheldon; Aud., H. C. Mackay; Gen. Supt. of Rolling

Stock, E. W. Olds; Elec, O. M. Rau ; Supt. of Construction, F. G.

Simmons ; Supt. of Transportation, M. M. Austin ; Ch. Eng., Charles

J. Davidson.

Minneapolis, Minn., Twin City Rapid Transit Co.

Pres., Thomas Lowry ; Vice-Pres., Sec. and Treas., Calvin G. Good-

rich; Aud., E. S. Pattee; Gen. Man., Willard J. Hield; Supt., Gus
Brigger; Elec, E. H. Scofield.

Mobile, Ala., Mobile Light and R. R. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., J. H. Wilson; Vice-Pres., S. H. Wilson;

Sec. and Aud., C. W. Chase; Elec. Supt. and Mast. Mech., S. M.
Coffin.

Montreal, Canada, Montreal St. Ry. Co.

Pres., H. L. Forget ; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Frederick L.

Wanklyn; Sec. and Treas., William G. Ross; Asst. Sec, Patrick Du-

bee; Aud., John McDonald; Supt., Luke Robinson; Supt. Power Sta-

tion, H. R. Lockhart; Supt. of Construction, J. S. Vindin ; Mech.

Supt., H. G. Taylor.

Nashville, Tenn., Nashville Ry. and Light Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., Percy Warner; Vice-Pres., J. H. Fall; Sec.

and Treas., Nathan P. Yeatman ; Aud., C. A. Genung; Supt. of Trans-

portation, George D. Mills ; Elec. Eng., John P. W. Brown.

Newark, N. J., Public Service Corporation of N. J.

Pres., Thomas N. McCarter; ist Vice-Pres., Randal Morgan; 2d

Vice-Pres., A. R. Kuser
;
3d Vice-Pres., A. B. Carlton ; Sec, Frederick

Evans; Treas., J. P. Dusenberry; Comptroller, P. S. Young; Gen. Aud.,

E. D. Hibbs ; Gen. Mam, W. W. Wheatly ; Gen. Supt., C. M. Shipman

;

Supts., W. S. Hall, N. W. Bolen, T. McAndrews ; Supt. of Supplies,

A. D. Ball; Ch. Eng., D. F. Carver.

New Bedford, Mass., Union St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Henry H. Crapo; Vice-Pres., Thomas B. Tripp; Clerk,

Clarence A. Cook; Treas., Elton S. Wilde; Gen. Supt, Edward E.

Potter.
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New Brunswick, N. J., Middlesex and Somerset Traction Co.

Pros., Gottfried Krueger; Vice-Pres., Andrew Radel ; Sec. and

Treas., Edward H. Radel; Gen. Man., Thomas F. Walsh; Gen. Supt,

James Butler; Elec. Supt., David G. McGregor.

Newburyport, Mass., Haverhill and Amesbury St. Ry. Co.

Pres., William M. Butler; Sec. and Treas., George A. Butman;
Gen. Man., E. P. Shaw, Jr. ; Elec. Supt., A. L. Butterfield.

New Haven, Conn., Fair Haven and Westville R. R. Co.

Pres., James S. Hemingway; Vice-Pres., John B. Carrington ; Sec.

and Treas., Leverett Candee; Supt., Theron R. Hull; Elec, John K.

Punderford.

New Orleans, La., New Orleans Railways Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., Elwin C. Foster; First Vice-Pres., C. H.

Leidley ; Second Vice-Pres., Joseph H. De Grange ; Aud., H. A. Fer-

nandon.

New York (Borough of Brooklyn), N. Y., Brooklyn Heights

R. R. Co.

Pres., Edwin W. Winter ; First Vice-Pres., Timothy S. Williams

;

Second Vice-Pres., Horace C. DuVal ; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., John
F. Calderwood ; Sec. and Treas., Charles D. Meneely ; Comptroller,

Walter B. Longyear ; Aud. of Receipts, J. P. Devereaux ; Aud. of Dis-

bursements, E. V. D. Rousseau ; Purch. Agent., Lincoln Van Cott ; Gen.

Supt., Dow S. Smith ; Eng. of Power and Transmission, Charles E.

Roehl; Mech. Eng., R. C. Taylor.

New York (Borough of Brooklyn), N. Y., Coney Island and

Brooklyn R. R. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., John L. Heins ; 1st Vice-Pres., Louis Fitz-

gerald; 2d Vice-Pres., James H. Hyde; Sec. and Treas., Duncan B.

Cannon ; Supt., Dennis W. Sullivan ; Elec. and Mech. Eng., Howard
A. Mock.

New York (Borough of Manhattan), N. Y., Interborough

Rapid Transit Co.

Pres., August Belmont ; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., E. P. Bryan

;

Sec, H. M. Fisher; Treas., J. F. Brick; Aud., E. F. J. Gaynor ; Elec.
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Dir, L. B. Stihvell; Gen. Supt., Frank Hedley; Supt., S. D. Smith;

Supt. of M. P., Henry G. Stott; Elec. Eng., H. Hazelton; Mech. Eng.,

J. Van Vleck.

New York (Borough of Manhattan), N. Y., Interurban St.

Ry. Co.

Pres., Herbert H. Vreeland ; Vice-Pres., Frank S. Gannon ; Asst.

to Pres., Richard W. Meade; Sec. and Treas., Charles E. Warren;
Comptroller, C. N. Duffy ; Aud., D. C. Moorehead ; Solicitor, Henry A.

Robinson ; Gen. Man., Oren Root, Jr. ; Purch. Agent, Abraham C.

Tully ; Chief Eng., Milton G. Starrett ; Elec. Eng., Walter A. Pearson

;

Mast. Mech., Thomas Millen; Eng. Main, of Way, W. Boardman Reed;

Supt. of Transfers, Thomas A. Delaney.

New York (Borough of Queens), N. Y., New York and

Queens County Ry. Co.

Pres., Arthur Turnbull; Sec, Calvert Brewer; Treas., E. T. Perine;

Gen. Man., Frank L. Fuller.

New York, N. Y., New York and Port Chester R. R. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., W. C. Gotshall ; Vice-Pres., M. Kendall ; Sec,

R. H. Bell; Treas, W. H. Heath; Aud., M. Germond ; Elec, C. O.

Mailloux.

Norfolk, Va., Norfolk, Portsmouth and Newport News Co.

Pres, R. Lancaster Williams; ist Vice-Pres, W. J. Payne; 2d

Vice-Pres, Caldwell Hardy; Sec. and Treas, Wallington Hardy; Aud,
W. J. Kehl ; Gen. Man, Edwin C. Hathaway ; Gen. Supts, H. H. Carr,

H. L. Davis, R. T. Gunn.

Norristown, Pa., Schuylkill Valley Traction Co.

Pres, John A. Rigg ; Vice-Pres, Henry C. Moore ; Sec. and Treas,

Thomas W. Grookett, Jr. ; Aud, William S. Bell ; Supt, George Hoeg-
er; Elec, Edward Still.

North Adams, Mass., Hoosac Valley St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Frank S. Richardson ; Vic.e-Pres, Arthur H. Rice ; Sec,

S. P. Thayer; Treas, E. D. Whitaker; Gen. Mans, Dolan Brothers;

Supt, W. T. Nary ; Elec, Joseph Rifenburg.
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Norwich, Conn., Norwich St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Stillman F. Kelley; Vice-Pres., Billings P. Learned; Sec.

and Supt., Horatio Bigelow ; Treas., Arthur St. John.

Oakland, Cal., Oakland Transit Consolidated.

Pres., E. A. Heron; 1st Vice-Pres., W. H. Martin; 2d Vice-Pres.

and Gen. Man., W. F. Kelly; Sec, Samuel J. Taylor; Treas., F. C.

Havens ; Asst. Sec, F. W. Frost ; Asst. Gen. Man., John Q. Brown

;

Gen. Supt., James P. Potter.

Oil City, Pa., Citizens' Traction Co.

Pres., D. J. Geary; Vice-Pres., William Hasson ; Sec, F. W. Bow-
en ; Treas., James Hasson ; Gen. Man. and Purch. Agt., John R.

Forbes ; Supt., James H. Forbush ; Elec, George R. Steirley.

Omaha, Neb., Omaha and Council Bluffs St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Frank Murphy ; Vice-Pres., Guy C. Barton ; Sec, R. A.

Lenssler ; Treas. and Gen. Man., W. A. Smith ; Gen. Supt., F. A.

Tucker; Mast. Mech., H. B. Noyes.

Oneida, N. Y., Oneida Ry. Co.

Pres., Horace E. Andrews; Vice-Pres., John J. Stanley; Sec, Wal-
ter U. Kernan ; Treas., Charles B. Rogers ; Aud., A. L. Linn, Jr. ; Gen.

Man., C. Loomis Allen ; Gen. Supt., Harry J. Clark.

Ottawa, 111., Ottawa Ry., Light and Power Co.

Pres., F. S. Donnell ; Sec, Treas. and Gen. Man., Louis W. Hess

;

Supt. R. R. Dept., N. Yentzer ; Ch. Eng., Charles Hahn.

Ottawa, Ontario, Ottawa Elec. Ry. Co.

Pres., T. Ahearn; Vice-Pres., Peter Whalen ; Sec and Treas.,

James D. Fraser; Aud., Redmond Quain ; Supt., J. E. Hutcheson.

Philadelphia, Pa., Holmesburg, Tacony and Frankford Elec.

Ry. Co.

Pres., John A. Rigg; Vice-Pres., Henry C. Moore; Sec. and Treas.,

Thomas W. Crookett, Jr. ; Gen. Supt., Henry Glazier ; Elec. Supt.,

James C. Davies.
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Philadelphia, Pa., Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., John B. Parsons; 1st Vice-Pres., George D.

Weidner ; 2d Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Charles O. Kruger; Sec. and

Treas., R. .B. Selfridge; Asst. Sec. and Treas., J. B. Peddle; Aud.,

Joseph D. Hiestand ; Gen. Supt., Walter Ellis ; Supt. of Transportation,

James Bricker; Chief Eng., William S. Twining; Elec, Charles Hewitt.

Pittsburg, Pa., Pittsburg, McKeesport and Connellsville Ry.

Co.

Pres., William H. Graham ; Sec, M. K. Salsbury ; Treas., George

I. Whitney; Asst. Treas.. W. S. Kuhn ; Gen. Man., Thomas Elliott;

Supt., J. R. Anthony; Cn. Eng., W. A. Bishop; Mast. Mech., S. F.

Jeter.

Pittsburg, Pa., Pittsburg Railways Co.

Pres., James D. Callery ; First Vice-Pres., James H. Reed ; Second

Vice-Pres., S. L. Tone ; Sec, W. B. Carson ; Treas., C. J. Braun, Jr.

;

Aud., C. S. Mitchell; Gen. Supt., John Murphy; Supt., P. J. Callaghan;

Chief Eng., F. Uhlenhaut ; Eng. Main, of Way, J. M. Larned ; Chief

Elec, F. J. Venning ; Elec, M. Silverman ; M. M., H. P. Clarke.

Plymouth, Mass., Brockton and Plymouth St. Ry. Co.

Pres., James D. Thurber ; Vice-Pres., Charles I. Litchfield ; Clerk,

Henry Hayes ; Treas., A. Stuart Pratt ; Gen. Mans., Stone & Webster

;

Resident Man., Anthony J. Bemis ; Supt., T. F. Bolger.

Pomeroy, O., Ohio River Elec. Ry. and Power Co.

Pres., Percy M. Chandler; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., John Blair

MacAfee; Sec, J. C. Moore; Treas., Joseph T. Walmsley; Gen. Supt.,

I. L. Oppenheimer.

Port Chester, N. Y.', New York and Stamford Ry. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., Charles A. Singer ; Vice-Pres., Nathan H.

Pleft ; Sec. and Treas., G Stanley Heft; Supt., Oscar M. Moulton ; Elec.

Supt., W. Waldrom ; Elec, E. Carson.

Portland, Me., Portland R. R. Co.

Pres., William R. Wood ; Clerk, Treas. and Gen. Man., Edward A.

Newman; Elec Supt., J. C. Estes.

Portland, Ore., City and Suburban Ry Co.

Pres., Tyler Woodward ; Vice-Pres., Cyrus Dolph ; Sec. and Gen.

Man., C. F. Swigert ; Treas., May E. Swigert ; Asst. Supts., George

P. Lumsden and E. G. McGraw ; Elec, James Gleason.
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Pottsville, Pa., Pottsville Union Traction Co.

Pres., Clarence P. King; Vice-Pres., Thomas B. Prosser; Sec,

William C. Pollock, Jr. ; Treas., Joseph B. Hoellman ; Supt., David J.

Duncan ; Elec, George L. Ryon.

Providence, R. I., Providence and Danielson Ry. Co.

Pres., James H. Morris ; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., D. F. Sherman

;

Sec, Franklin A. Smith, Jr. ; Treas., George W. Prentice ; Gen. Supt.,

J. E. Thielsen ; Elec. Supt., J. J. Stubbert ; Elec, W. H. Moore.

Providence, R. I., Rhode Island Co.

Pres., Marsden J. Pern- ; First Vice-Pres., Samuel P. Colt ; Second

Vice-Pres., Randal Morgan; Third Vice-Pres., Walton Clark; Sec. and

Treas., Lewis Lillie; Asst. Sec. and Aud., W. R. Elliott; Asst. Treas.,

Cyril A. Babcock ; Gen. Man., Robert I. Todd ; Gen. Supt, A. E. Pot-

ter; Supt., R. R. Smith; Elec. Supt., William D: Wright; Chief Eng.,

Fred. N. Bushnell.

Quebec, Canada, Levis County -Ry. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., G. U. G. Holman; Vice-Pres., Cleophas

Blouin; Sec, Treas. and Aud., P. E. Bourassa ; Supt. and Purch. Agt.,

H. H. Morse; Elec. Eng., A. C. Read.

Ouincy, 111., Quincy Horse Ry. and Carrying Co.

Pres., George F. Duncan ; Sec, W. B. McKinley ; Treas. and Aud.,

H. P. Cox; Gen. Man., H. E. Chubbuck; Supt., W. A. Martin.

Reading, Pa., United Traction Co.

Pres., John A. Rigg; Vice-Pres., Henry C. Moore; Sec, Treas. and

Aud., Thomas W. Grooket, Jr. ; Gen. Supt., Samuel E. Rigg ; Elec.

Supt., C. C. Long; Elec, Charles S. Banghart.

Richmond, Va., Virginia Passenger and Power Co.

Pres., F. Sitterding; 1st Vice-Pres., Frank Jay Gould; 2d Vice-

Pres., August Wright ; Sec. and Treas., Guy Phillips ; Asst. Sec and

Treas., William Northrop; Aud., R. H. Keim; Gen. Man., S. W. Huff;

Supt., C. B. Buchanan ; Supt. of Shops, George H. Whitfield.

Rochester, N. Y., Rochester Ry. Co.

Pres., Frederick Cook ; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Tom J. Nicholl

;

Sec, George G. Morehouse; Treas., G. L. 'Estabrook; Asst. Gen. Man.,

R. E. Danforth ; Gen. Supt., Joseph W. Hicks; Elec. Eng., Alfred

Green.
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Rockford, 111., Rockford and Interurban Ry. Co.

Pres., R. N. Baylies ; Vice-Pres., John Farson ; Sec, G. G. Olm-
sted ; Treas., W. F. Woodruff; Aud., F. W. McAssey; Gen. Man., T.

M. Ellis ; Supt. of Transportation, C. C. Lines ; Elec, Samuel L. De
Camp; Gen. Pass, and Express Agt, J. H. Groneman; Supt. Tracks

and O. H. Lines, C. J. McCarty.

Rockland, Me., Rockland, Thomaston and Camden St. Ry.

Pres., George E. Macomber; Vice-Pres., Sidney M. Bird; Sec, Her-

bert M. Heath ; Treas., Augustus D. Bird ; Gen. Man., Thomas Hawken

;

Asst. Supt., Valentine Chisholm; Elec, William N. Todd.

Saginaw, Mich., Saginaw Valley Traction Co.

Pres., H. D. Walbridge; Vice-Pres., B. C. Cobb; Sec. and Treas.,

G. L. Estabrook ; Aud., C. E. Mershon ; Gen. Supt., P. P. Crafts ; Supt.,

T. B. Redmond ; Elec. Supt, A. E. Richardson.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Consolidated Ry. and Power Co.

Pres., Charles L. Rood ; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Walter P. Read

;

Sec. and Treas., Joseph S. Wells ; Mast. Mech., W. S. Patterson.

San Antonio, Tex., San Antonio' Traction Co.

Pres., Reagan Houston ; Vice-Pres., Emerson McMillan ; Sec,

Treas. and Aud., Clarence Jones Thomas; Gen. Supt., J. J. King; Supt.

of Transportation, T. C. Brown; Elec Supt., H. H. Scott.

Sanford, Me., Atlantic Shore Line Ry.

Pres., E. M. Goddall ; Treas., L. B. Goodall ; Gen. Man., Ivan L.

Meloon.

San Francisco, Cal., United Railroads of San Francisco.

Pres., Arthur Holland ; Vice-Pres., Charles Holbrook ; Sec, George

B. Willcutt; Treas., George E. Starr; Gen. Man., George F. Chapman;

Elec, S. L. Foster.

San Juan, Porto Rico, San Juan Light and Transit Co.

Pres., George H. Walbridge ; Sec, H. S. Collette ; Treas., R. B.

Marchant ; Gen. Man., C. C. Benson.

Sault Ste Marie, Ont., International Transit Co.

Pres., C. Shields; Treas., A. H. Chitty; Aud., S. Larren ; Gen.

Supt., T. J. Kennedy; Asst. Supt., R. Hill; Elec. Supt, Owen Thomas.
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Savannah, Ga., Savannah Elec. Co.

Pres., George J. Baldwin ; Vice-Pres., A. Stuart Pratt ; Sec, Abra-

ham Minis ; Treas., Henry B. Sawyer ; Asst. Treas., Leon A. Bowers

;

Man., C. B. Kidder; Supt. of Transportation, J. H. Oakley; Elec. SupL,

T. P. Keck.

Schenectady, N. Y., Schenectady Ry. Co.

Pres., Hinsdill Parsons; Sec. and Treas., James O. Carr; Aud., J.

J. Magilton ; Gen. Man., E. F. Peck ; Supt., Frederick Smith ; Elec.

Supt., F. G. Sykes ; Ch. Eng., C. C. Lewis.

Scranton, Pa., Scranton Ry. Co.

Pres., C. M. Clark; Vice-Pres., E. W. Clark, Jr.; Sec. and Treas.,

C. Ford Stevens ; Aud., C. A. Pearson, Jr. ; Gen. Man., Frank Silliman,

Jr.; Chief Eng. of Power Station, E. A. Wildt; Mast. Mech., F. J.

Mullen.

Seattle, Wash., Seattle Elec. Co.

Pres., Jacob Furth ; Sec, George Donworth ; Treas., Henry B. Saw-

yer ; Asst. Treas. and Aud., Frank Dabney ; Gen. Mans., Stone &
Webster ; Man., Howard F. Grant ; Supt. of Transportation, Arthur L.

Kempster ; Elec, Joseph B. Lukes.

Sioux City, la., Sioux City Traction Co.

Pres., Samuel McRoberts ; Sec. and Treas., John F. Millette ; Aud.,

J. Henry Ricker; Gen. Man., Edwin L. Kirk; Supt., E. O. Holmes.

South Bend, Ind., Indiana Ry. Co.

Pres., Arthur Kennedy; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., J. McM. Smith;

Sec. and Treas., James B. McCance; Aud., R. L. McCance; Supt. of

Repairs, H. M. Ashenfelter.

Spokane, Wash., Washington Water Power Co.

Pres., Henry M. Richards ; 1st Vice-Pres., A. B. Campbell ; 2d Vice-

Pres. and Gen. Man., D. L. Huntington ; Sec, H. L. Bleecker ; Treas.,

H. E. Perks ; Supt., Leslie R. Notbohm ; Elec. Supt., J. B. Fisken.

Springfield, 111., Springfield Consolidated Ry. Co.

Pres., H. D. Walbridge; Vice-Pres., Bluford Wilson; Sec. and

Treas., G. L. Estabrook; Asst. Sec. and Treas., William H. Brown;
Gen. Man., Emil G. Schmidt; Gen. Supt., H. H. Jones; Supt., F. P.

McNeil.
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Springfield, Mass., Spring-field St. Ry. Co.

Pres., John Olmsted ; Treas., Frederick Harris ; Gen. Supt., George

W. Cook.

Springfield, O., Springfield Ry. Co.

Pres., Oscar T. Martin ; Vice-Pres., Henry J. Crowley ; Sec. and

Treas., Charles L. S. Tingley; Gen. Man., John H. Miller; Elec. Supt.,

John R. Blackhall.

St. Joseph, Mich., Benton Harbor and St. Joseph Elec. Ry.

and Light Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., W. Worth Bean ; Sec. and Treas., W. H.
Hull; Asst. Treas., J. K. Bean; Supt., H. C. Mason.

St. Joseph, Mo., St. Joseph Ry., Light, Heat and Power Co.

Pres., John Donovan, Jr. ; Vice-Pres., E. W. Clark, Jr. ; Sec. and

Treas., G. L. Estabrook; Gen. Man., J. H. Van Brunt; ^upt., O. L.

Bocock; Elec. Supt, F. P. St. Clair.

St. Louis, Mo., St. Louis and Suburban Ry. Co.

Pres., Julius S. Walsh ; Vice-Pres., Julius S. Walsh, Jr. ; Sec. and

Treas., E. P. Sommers ; Aud., John Mahoney; Gen. Man., Thomas M.
Jenkins; Gen. Supt., James A. McCabe; Elec. Supt., Nathan Smith.

St. Louis, Mo., St. Louis Transit Co.

Pres., Murray Carleton ; ist Vice-Pres., Corwin H. Spencer; 2d

Vice-Pres., A. B. du Pont; Sec. and Treas., James Adkins; Aud.,

Frank R. Henry ; Gen. Man., John Grant ; Purch. Agt., J. Boyle Price

;

Supt. of Motive Power, W. T. Cook; Supt. of Line, E. J. Dunne;
Mast. Mech., W. O. Mundy ; Civil Eng., C. A. Moreno.

Steubenville, O., Steubenville Traction and Light Co.

Pres. and Treas., Morris W. Stroud; Sec, William McD. Miller;

Gen. Man., J. Charles Ross ; Gen. Supt., S. P. Curtis ; Supts., J. F.

Flood, A. W. Kendall ; Elec. Supt., Louis Richards.

Syracuse, N. Y,, Syracuse Rapid Transit Ry. Co.

Pres., William P. Gannon; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Edward G.

Connette : Sec. and Treas., T. H. Conderman ; Aud., John L. Lucken-

bach ; Supt., John E. Duffy; Mast. Mech., Fred Dubois; Supt. of

Power House, Arthur Steirly.
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Tampa, Fla., Tampa Elec. Co.

Pres., George J. Baldwin ; Vice-Pres. and Sec, Peter O. Knight

;

Treas., H. B. Sawyer; Asst. Treas., F. R. Loring; Gen. Mans., Stone &
Webster; Local Man., H. H. Hunt; Supt. Ry. Dept., G. A. Webb.

Terre Haute, Ind., Terre Haute Elec. Co.

Pres., W. R. McKeen; Vice-Pres., J. G. McNutt; Sec, J. T. Beas-

ley; Treas,, Henry B. Sawyer; Man., Gardner F. Wells; Supt., Morris

M. Nash; Elec. Supt, C. T. Mordock.

Toledo, O., Toledo Railways and Light Co.

Pres., H. A. Everett ; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., L. E. Beilstein

;

Sec. and Aud., H. S. Swift"; Treas., S. D. Carr; Supt. of Rys., John
F. Collins; Elec. Eng., E. J. Bechtel.

Topeka, Kan., Topeka Ry. Co.

Pres., E. W. Wilson; Vice-Pres., L. E. Myers; Sec, T. M. Berry;

Treas., G. F. Kelley; Gen. Man., J. M. Patton; Supt., A. M. Patton.

Toronto, Ont., Toronto Ry. Co.

Pres., William MacKenzie; Vice-Pres., Frederic Nicholls ; Sec. and

Treas., James C. Grace ; Comptroller, J. M. Smith ; Gen. Man., Edward
H. Keating; Supt, James Gunn.

Trenton, N. J., Trenton St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Henry C. Moore; Vice-Pres., John A. Rigg; Sec, John L.

Kuser ; Treas., T. W. Grookett, Jr. ; Gen. Supt, Peter E. Hurley.

Utica, N. Y., Utica and Mohawk Valley Ry. Co.

Pres., Horace E. Andrews; 1st Vice-Pres., John J. Stanley; 2d

Vice-Pres., Alden M. Young; Sec, Walter N. Kernan; Treas., Charles

B. Rogers ; Asst. Sec. and Treas. and Aud., Arthur L. Linn, Jr. ; Gen.

Man., C. Loomis Allen ; Supt. of Transportation, F. J. Gerdon ; Elec.

Supt, William J. Harvie.

Venice, 111., Granite City and St. Louis Ry. Co.

Pres. and Gen. Man., Fred E. Allen ; Vice-Pres., Sec. and Aud.,

E. J. Spencer; Treas., David R. Francis; Supt, George Miller.
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Washington, D. C, Capital Traction Co.

Pres., George T. Dunlop ; Vice-Pres., Charles C. Glover ; Sec. and

Treas., Charles M. Koones ; Supt. and Chief Eng., David S. Carll ; Asst.

to Chief Eng., J. H. Hanna ; Roadmaster, Frank Morrill ; Mast. Mech.,

John W. Harper; Ch. Eng., P. H., C. Hoshall.

Washington, D. C, Washington Ry. and Elec. Co.

Pres., Allan L. McDermott ; Vice-Pres., George H. Harries ; Sec,

James B. Lackey ; Treas. and Comptroller, William F. Ham ; Gen.

Man., H. W. Fuller; Supt. of Transportation, J. T. Moffett ; Elec.

Supt., L. E. Sinclair; Purch. Agt. and Mast. Mech., Gordon Campbell.

Webb City, Mo., Southwest Missouri Elec. Ry. Co.

Pres., Treas. and Gen. Man., A. H. Rogers ; Vice-Pres., E. Z.

Wallower; Sec, A. G. Kuisley; Supt. of M. P., E. J. Pratt; Supt. of

Transportation, S. W. Gunsalus.

Westwood, Mass., Norfolk-Western St. Ry. Co.

Pres., John F. Merrill ; Sec, James A. Fitton ; Treas., Fred. S.

Gore; Supt., Ezra E. Savage.

Wheeling, W. Va., Wheeling and Elm Grove R. R. Co.

Pres., Paul O. Reymann ; Sec. and Treas., William Carle ; Gen.

Man., William S. Wright.

Wheeling, W. Va., Wheeling Traction Co.

Pres., T. H. 'Conderman ; ist Vice-Pres., B. W. Peterson; 2d Vice-

Pres., J. J. Holloway; Sec. and Treas., W. A. Shirley; Gen. Man.
; G.

O. Nagle; Supt., H. V. Sanger.

Wichita, Kan., Wichita Ry. and Light Co.

Pres., George F. Duncan ; Vice-Pres., John E. Burnham ; Sec. and

Treas., Edward Woodman ; Gen. Man., S. L. Nelson ; Gen. Supt., W.
R. Morrison; Elec, Charles G. Martin.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wilkes-Barre and Wyoming Valley Trac-

tion Co.

Pres., John A. Rigg; Vice-Pres., Henry C. Moore; Sec. and Treas.,

T. W. Grookett, Jr.; Aud., William S. Bell; Gen. Supt., Thomas A.

Wright ; Supt of Transportation, John C. Clifford ; Elec. Supt., Robert

Koehler.
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Williamsport, Pa., Williamsport Pass. Ry. Co.

Pres., Henry W. White ; Sec, Treas. and Gen. Man., Ernest H.

Davis ; Foreman, Charles T. Herrick.

Wilmington, Del., Wilmington and Chester Traction Co.

Pres., John A. Rigg; Vice-Pres., Henry C. Moore; Sec. and Treas.,

William S. Bell; Supt. and Ch. Elec., C. Reginald Van Trump; Ch.

Eng., C. A. Stelle.

Worcester, Mass., Worcester Consolidated St. Ry. Co.

Pres., Francis H. Dewey; Vice-Pres., A. George Bullock; Clerk

and Treas., Justin W. Lester ; Gen. Man., Richard T. Laffin ; Supt. of

M. P. and Mach., William Pestell; Supt. Car Shops, J. H. McMullin.

York, Pa., York County Traction Co.

Pres., William H. Lanius ; Vice-Pres., George S. Billmeyer ; Sec,

George S. Schmidt ; Treas., Ellis S. Lewis ; Gen. Man., J. F. Dusman

;

Supt., Jacob H. Mellinger.

Youngstown, O., Pennsylvania and Mahoning Valley Ry. Co.

Pres., Murry A. Verner ; Vice-Pres., James Parmelee ; Sec, John
E McVey ; Treas., B. F. Miles ; Aud., W. T. Burns ; Gen. Man., W. C.

Smith; Gen. Supt, M. E. McCaskey; Chief Eng., John Wolff; Supt.

of Construction, John M. Walker ; Elec. Supt., John Shepherdson.








